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96TH CONGRESS HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES; -- REPORT
gd session - No. 96-12511

HIG R EDUCATION

19800rdered to be printed

fxMichigan, from the committee of confeence,
submitted the following

CONFERENCE REPORT

[To :accompany. H.R. 51921

.6 The committee o conference an thq,shsagreemg votes of the two
Houses on the ame dment of the Sense to tli4ebill (H R: 5192). to
amend and extend t e Higher gducatiOn Act of 1965, 'and for other
purpoSes-havingme ; after If and-free conference,-have agreed to
recommend and do ecom nd to, their respective' ouses as :fel-
lows:

That the House rec de. frOrii its 'disagreement:to the arnendment
of the Senate and a: sameto the sae withinamendment as

In lieu of the matt r; proNsed to be crisected-'-by. the:' Senate
endment inse'rt the f flowing: s

hat this Act may be cited as the "EchicatiOn Amendments of
. .

'TITLE I ESTABLISHMENT OF A NEW TITLE I OF THE HIGHER
. EDUCATION ACTOF.I965

a.

4

980".

Sec. 101. New programs established.

"TITLE I CONTINUING POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION PROGRAM AND
PLANNING

"PART Ar-COMMISSION,ON NATIONAL' DEVELOPMENT INPOSTSECONDARN EDUCATION

"Sec. 101. Findings. - "
"Sec.. 102. Establishment of the. CoMmission: on National Development in POst-

secpndary Education.
'Sec. 103. Dutigs of the CommiSsioe

ec. 104. Powers and administrativek 13. rovisions,
ec: 105. Authorization. U S DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH;

EDUCATION & WELFARE
NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF.

EDUCATION ----
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'PANT BLBDUCATION OUTREACH PROGRAMS

"Sec. 111. Findings.
"Sec. 112. State allotments.
'Sec. 113. Comprehin.sive statewide planning..
"Sec. 114. Information services.
"Sec. 115. Continuing education.
"Sec. 116. Federal discretionary grants. 1

See 117 National Advisory Council on Continuing Education..
'Sec. 118. Definitions. .

"Sec, 179 Appropriations authorized and Pci;Ments.".

TITLE HAMENDMENT AND EXTENSION OF TITLE'II OF THEHIGHER

o
EDUCAY'IONAC'T OF1965

Sec., 201. Exten.sion'cind revision' of,libf'itry:Programs. I

"TITLE LLEGE AND RESEARCH LIBRARY ASSISTANCE AND
LIBRARY TRAINING AND RESEARCH

"Sec. 201. Pu e, authorizcition.:i I

'Sec. 202. Not; tion of State: agency. '

"PART ACOLLEGE LIBRARY REOURCESI.

''Sec. 211. Res urce development grants.

"PART B LIBRARY TRAINING, RESEARCH 'AD DEVELOPMENT
. . . ,

'Sec. 221. Grants adthonied.
' -222. Library career training. i.'

"Sec..223. Research and demonstrations. P

"Sec. 224. Special purpose grants. II

..

, 'pART C-- STRENGTHENING: RESEARCH LIBRARY URICES

Sec. 231. ;Eligibility. assistance.
'Sec. 232: . Geographical distributibn of grants..

, : "PART D- NATIONAL PERIODICAL SYSTEM.

"SeC. 241.- PurNse- .

"Sea. 242, Establishment.
"Sec. 243. Funetions of the Corporation.
"See.. 244. Board ofDirectors.
'Sec.; 245. DirectOr and staff of. Corpocation.
"Sec: 244.. Nonprofit nature of C-orporatien..
"Sec.,24Z Autlwrity of Corporation.
"Sic: 248. Implementing theodesign
"Sec. 249. Copyright Act.
"Sec. 250. Definttens.
"Sec. 251. Authorization of appropriations.".

.
.

,T7711LE III ESTABLISHMENT OF A NEW `TITLE III OF THE HIGHER
EDUCATION ACT OF 1965

,

"R

I

,

Sec. 301. Progrdms authorized.

. 4 "TITLE HIINSTITUTIONAL AID

"Sec. 301. Findifigs and purposes.

P1--DTRENGTHENING INSTITUTIONS

RI purpose.
tuitions.
ration of grant.

"PARTB-,--,-AID TO INSTITUTIONS WITH SPECIAL NEEDS

'Sec. 322. Piogram purpose.



c..

"Sec. 322. Definitions.4
'aSec." 323. Duration of grant.
"Sec. 324: Federal share.

. .. .
. ,*-, ..

'"P,,,iia.1* C-CHALLENGE GRANTS FOR INSTITUTELIGIBLE FOR ASSISTANCE.. UNDER. .

PART A OR PART B
.

. ,
"See: 331. Establishment of challenge grant program.
"Sec.' 332. , Applications for challenge grants.

,

, .

"PART .D-GENERAL PROVISIONS ,

"Sec; .34 . Applications for assistance,
' "Sec. 342. Waiver authority and reporting requirement.

"Sec. 343. Application review process.
"Sec. -344.° Cooperative arrangements.

345. Assistance to institutions under other progra
.,"See: 346. Limitations.

"Sec. 847. Authorizations.".
° -

TITLE IV-SYUDENT ASSISTANCE

PART A/ GRANTS TO STUDENTS IN ATTENDANCE AT. INSTTTCITIONS OF, HIGHER
EDUCATION

dSeL 401 Statecnent of purpose. 4 :
Sec. 402.' Pell grants.
'Sec. 40,3.. Supplemental educational opportunitY grants.
See. 404.-,Grants to States State student inceativii.
Sec. 406s, Special programs for students from disadvantaged backgrounds

"SUBPART 4-SPECIAL PReGRAM$ IOR STUDENTS FIOM Disamovg1I1'AGED
BACKGROUNDS.

"Sec. 417A Prograk authOrityr'authorizcztion of appropriations.
"Sec. 417B. Talent search. ,"

- "Sec.. 417C. Upward bound
ed students.

rs.,

rnd'sea53onal farritWork students.
',Meats. Q "

PARTB-GUARANTEID AND INSURED STUDENT LOANS

Seca 4:11. Extension of programs:
Sec. 412..Loan limitations.
Sec. 413.; Deferral of repayment: q.

See- 414.. State agencies as lenders of last resort.
Sec. 415. Interest rate and payment.
Sec.-416.. ection practices.
Sec. 417. Ad inistrative improveaients.
Sec. 418. Loa information program authorize&
Sec. 419. Loa to rents- --'
Sr. 420. is a lowances.
Sec. 421, The Student Loan Marketing Association.
Sec. 422.' Prompt due diligence determinations.,
Sec. 423:. amendments.

PART C-WORK-STUDY PROGRAMS

Sec. 431. purpose; appropriations authorized
Sec. 432. rillotment to States..

433. Use of certain unused college work-study program funds for the support of I
cooperative education programs.

Sec. 434;: Grants for work-study programs.
Sec. 435.' Distribution of assistance.
Sec. 436 JOb location. and development. .
Sec.. 437.. Woi,k4tudy for community service:learning.

417D. Special services for disadvatz
417E. Educational opportunity ce

"Sec. 4VF. Staff development activit-
Sec. 406 Special program for migrant.
See. 407 _Veterans' cost-of-instruction



PART D-NATIONAL DIRECT STUDENT LOANS
.

Sec. 441. Extension of program.
Sec. 442. Alternativefunding for direct loans.
See 443. Loan limitation&
Sec. 444. Deferral ofrepayrribnt..
Sec. 445. Ciollection practice&
Sec.. 446. Interestrates.
Sec. '447. Student loan information program authorized.
Sec. 448. Miscellaneous amendments..

PART E-GENERAL PROYISIONS
o

Sec.- 451. Student assistance general provisions

4

"PART F-GENERAL PROVISIONS RELATING TO STUDENT ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS

"Sec.. 481. Definitions. .
"Sec...482. Need analysis.
"Sec. 483. -Forms and regulations.
"Sec. 484. Student eligibility .
"Sec. 485. Institutional and financial assistance information for students.
"Sec.- 486. 1Yaining in financial aid and student support services..
"Sec. 487. Program participation agreements.
"Sec. 488. Transfer of allotments.
"See 48,9. Administrative expense&
"Sec. 490. Criminal penalties.
"See 491. National Commission on Student Financial Assistance".

TITLE V- AMENDMENT AND EXTENSIOF OF TITLE V OF THE HIGHER
EDUCATION ACT rOF 165

Sec. 501. Extension of programs.
Sec.' 502. Teacher'Corps amendments;
Sec. 503. Teacher centers amendments.
Sec. 504. Teacher training.
Sec. 505. Training for teachers of handicapped children in areas el shortage.

.

"PARTAC--TRAINING FOR ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOL TEACHERS TO TEACH
HANDICAPPED CHILDREN IN AREAS WITH A SHORTAGE

"Sec. 541. Grants authorized.
"See. 542.. Application. *,

"Sec. 5s4 S. Stipends and institution of higher education allowances.
, 4Sec.. 544. Fellowship conditions.

"Sec. 545. Definition.
"Sec. 546. AppropriationsauthoriZed.".
Sec. .506. Education professional develop nt.

"PART D-COORDINATION QPEDU TIOIV PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

'Sec. 551. Findings. --
"Sec. 552.. Policy.

r "Sec. 551 Office of Education' Professions DepelopMent.".

TITLE VI-ESTABLISHMENT OF NEW TITLE VI OF THEIGHER
EDUCA770 ACT OF 1965

Sec. 601. Programs authorized

"TITLE VI--INTERNATIb

.

. "PART A--INTERNTIONAG AN

"Sec. 601. Findings and purposes. /
o "See 602. "Graduate and undergraduate language and area centers.

"Sec. 603.. International studies centers.
"Sec. 604. Undergraduate international s udies-anid foreign language program'',
"Sec. 605. Research; studies; annual/repo
"Sec. 606. Eluitable distribution of fu

/

/
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"Sea- 607. Authorization of ap opriations.

"PART B--BUSINESS AND INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION i'ROGRAMS0

"Sea. 611. Findings and purposes."Sec. 61Z Education and training programs.
"Sec. 613. Authorization of appropriations.

"PART C GENERAL PROVISIONS

'Sec. 621. Advisory board. ,
"Sea 622. Definitions.".

TITLE VII AMENDMENT TO TITLE WI OF THE.HIGHER EDUCATIONfAC7'
OF 1965 r

Sec. 701. Arhendment. . . /

"TITLE VIICONSTRUCTION; RECONSTRUCTION AND RE_ NOVAVAON OF
ACADEMIC FACILITIES .

"Sec: 701. General purposek
"Sec. 2. Appropriations authorized.

"PART A--GRANTS FOR THE CONSTRUCTION, RECONSTRUCTION, AND RENOVATION OF
UNDERGRADUATE ACADEMIC FACILITIES

"Sec 711. Slate plan.
Sec. 712. Basic criteria. .

"Sec. 713. Allotment of funds.,

.'PART BGRANTS FOR CONSTRUCTION, RECONSTRUCTION, AND RENOVATION OF
. GRADUATE ACADEMIC FACILITIES ,

"Sec. '721. rcints.: 1

I .

"PART CLOANS FOR CONSTRUCTION,RECONSTRUCTION, AND RENOVATION OF.
ACADEMIC FACILITIES

"Sec. 731:-Eligibility conditions, amounts, and tei-mg.
'"Sec: 732. General provisi-in.s for loan,program.
"Sec. 733. Retiolving loan/and insurance futzd. . -
'Sec. 734. Annual interOt grants.
"Sec. 7/5.. Acrmic facilities loan insurance:

1 'PART 0GENERAL

"see 741 Recovery of pay i nents.
'Sec. 742.' Definitions.

, TITLE VIII -cooPERATIVE EDUCATION

Sec. 801:::Extenstort of program.,

TITLE "GRADUATE PROGR.AMS

Sec. 901. Grants to institutions of higher educOion.
;Sea 902. Graduate fellowships.

Et,
'PART B"TELLOWSHIT'S FOR GRADUATE ANDidwROFESSIONAL STUDY

"Sec. 921. Statement of Purpose.. , ;>;<'

"Sec. 922. Program authorized.. . ,f-,!,,

"Sec. 923. Award of fellowships, .
"Sec. 9,24. Authorization of apprwpriatio P
Sec. .?o3., New program authorized.. - ,,

' c .,

"PART CNATIONAL GRADUATE FELLOWS PROGRAM
I

Sec. 931. Award of National graduate' fellOwships. I
"Sec. 932. Allocatiorr of fellowships. _

,

.1 t



'Sec. '933. Stipend&
.

"Sec. 934. Fellowship conditione..". . L

Sec. 904. Training anti. legal assistance firefittkioprOgram.authorized.

"PART.D---;11.8.47.6TANCE FOR 'TRAINIG IN THE LEGAL PROFESSIO1V.'.,. .

"Sec. 941. Prril Irnauthorized. -

"Sec. 942. Aut rization of appropriations. '.'
Sec.^ 905. Laiv hoolsprograms included in title IX. .

'TART E-LAW &WOOL, CLINICAL EXPERIENCE PROGRAMS

"Sec.. 951. Program authorization. .
"Sec. 952. AfiplicatiOns.
"Sec.' 953. Authorization of appropriations. .

TITLE X-ESTABLISHMENT OFA NEW TITLE k OF THE HIG,HER
EDUCATION 4CT OF 1965 .[

-See. 1001: Fund for the Improvement of Postsecondary Education.
eti

"TITLE X-FUND FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF POSTSECO1VVARY
. , EDUCATION

"PAIIT A-ESTABLISHMENT AND OPERATION OF FUND

1001. Authorization of program. '1" .1;
"Sec. 1002. Consultation':
"Sec.. 1003. Waiional 'Board of the Fund for the Improvement

cation.
1004. Adminisfrative pronigions.

"Sec. 1005. Authorization of apppriationg:".

TITLE XI-ESTABLISHMENT OFA NEW TITLE XikOF THE HIGHER,
'EDUCATION ACT OF 1995

Sec. 1101. Program authorized. r
"TITLE XI-URBAN GRANT UNIVERSITY PROGRAM

"Sec. 1101. Findings and purpose.
"Sec. 1102. Appropriations authorized. .
"Sec. 1103. Project assistance.
"Sec. 1104. Limitation.
'Set. 1105. Definitions.".

TITLE XII-6ENKRfrAL PROVISIONS

Sec. 1291. Amendments.
"Sec. 1208. Federal-State relationships; State agi-eements.
"Sec.' 1204. Treatment of territories and territonqf student assistance.
"Sec. 1205. National AdvisoryiCommittee on Accreditation' and Institutional Eligi-

,

'TITLE XIIIHNEW HIGIIKREDU91TIONPROGR4MSTABLIS

Sec. 1301. Women's worksite postseiary education program. .

"TITLE' XIII 'S WORKSITE DEVELOPMENT DEMONSTRA
PROP,A.AM.

"Sec. 1301. Program,aiithorized.
"Sec. 1302. Applications.
"&c. 1308. 'Uses of funds. . .

"Sec. 1304. LimitatiAs on financial assistance.'
1305. Definition

"Sec. 1306. Authorization of. appropriations.-!..
'

.
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TITLE XIVMISCELLA1VEOUePROVISIONS

PART A-GENERAL DUC,t4TION PROVISIONS

Sec. -1401. Contingent extension.
.,'Sk. 1402. Enforcement of the rules..

Sec. 1403. Science education prograMs.
See, 1404. Cdmmission on the Review of the Federal "Impact Aid Progra .
Seo'.;, 1405. Evaluation reports.

::' ; Sec... 1406.. Education impact statement. - ..
Sec. 1407. Administrative simplification study auihorized. ,

0' PART BNATIONAL INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION
.

S. 1411. Extension of authority.
Sec. 1412. Declaration of policy.
Sec. 1413. Research and development priorities.
Sec. 1414. Repealer.

PART CAMENDM4NTS TO THE REHABILITATION ACT OF 1973

Sec. 1421.. Composition. of the Architectural and Transportation Barriers compliance
Bocird and 4-ansmission of report.

Sec. 1422. Information clearinghouse for handicapped individuals.

'PART DNATIVE ILAWAHAN.,EDUCATION STUDY

1481. Study,authbrized.
4,7

PART ESPECIAL IMPACT AID PROGRAM

Seca 1441. Pragram authorized:

\ PART FTHE NAVAJO COMMUNITY COLLEGE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

Sec.
; 1451. Amendments to the Navajo Community College Act.

PART GNEW LAND GRANT COLLEGES
r

See: 1461, AmeriCan Samoa and Micronesia land grant colleges.

PART HMPIKORL4LS

SUBPART 1-:---THE ROBERT A. TAFT INSTITUTE

. Sec. 1471. Short title.
Sec. 1412!-Grants for development. -4
Sec. 14 73. Authorization of appropriations.
. Tat

SUBPART 2GENERAL DANIEL JAMES MEMORIAL HEALTH EDUCATION CENTER
6

Sec'. 1476. Financial 'assistance authorized.
Sec. 1477.. Authorization of appropriations.'

'SUBPART 3 THE WILLIAM LEVI DAWSON CHAIR OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS:
064

Sec. 1481. Short title..
Sec. 1482. Assistance for the establishment of the William Levi Dawson Chair of

Public Affairs.
See. 1483. 4uthoriiation ofappropriations.

PART ITECHNICitt PROVISIONS

' Sec. 1491. Administrative amendments.
Sec. 1492. Contract authority.
Sec. 1493. Effective, ate.



TITLE IESTABLISHME "OF A NEW TITLE'S OF THE
HIGHER ED TION A( OF 1965

NEW PROGRAMS ESTABLi ED

SEC. 101. (a) Title I of the Act is amended t read follaws:

"26ITLE7CONTINUTM POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION
P,Rod RAM AND PLANNING

"PART ACOMMISSION ON NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT IN ..
*POSTSECONDARY EINCATION - 't

. "FINDINGS

"SEC. 101. The Congress finds .

i, "(Thilrat institutions of higher education in .ourRati nand
.

their human and intellectual.- es are critical to th Attire
of the American society, and that th NationS ecanOrni ten-
tial, its strength. acid- freedom, and the quality of. life for.. all
citizens are .tied to the quality-and extent of higher education
available; . ' T. 1 '

"(2) that. it is the responsibility of the Federal Government, .

. consistent W. h the rights, duties, andAprivileges of States and
institutions o her education, to-promote 1 -, '

"(A) equal' y of access to postsecculary education,. with-
out regard, to age, race, sex, creed, handicap, national
'origin, geographic lobation, or economic Status; '

(B) freedom of choice..to students who wish , O. partici-
pate in postsecondary education, to select iristitritions and
programs which meet their needs and abilities;

"(C). quality of postsecondary education, in luding the
maintenance and extension of academic freed() responsi-

Tb bility, and educational diversity;-
"(D) responsiveness of postsecondary eduCati tO rapidly

changing social and economic nee
"(Er the efficient use of resources in ostseco dary educa-

tion,

.ad . .

tion, and the optimal allocation of human, phi sisal and fi-
Wnancial resources/" through efficient planning and Manage-,

. meat to achieve these goals; and /
"(3) that demographic, economic; and social c anges will re-

. /

quire institutions of postsecondary. education t adapt to the."
, future de eds' of individuals and ofAnzericarisoc y.

"ESTABLISHMENT OF THE COMMISSION ON NATIONAL D VELOPMENT IN
POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION ...

"SEC" 102..(a) There is established a Commission to be known as
.the.Comniission on National Development in Posts conda Educa-
tion to review the effectiveness of policies to promo e the eral re-
sponsibiNies set forth in clauses (A) through (E) sf.sectio '101(2).

"(b) The Commission shall be compoSed of went, -five members as'
follows:

"(1) Nine members shall be appointed by t e President of the
United States.



"(2 Eight of the members shall be appointed by the President
pro to pore of the Senate upon the recommendation of the.,Ma-
fixity cider and the Minority Leader

"(3) t members shall be appointed by they Speaker of the
House o e sentdtives.

"(c)(1) Of each cl ecified i bsection (b) not more than four
members shall be from t e e political party, except in the Qctse of
the members appointed under clause *(1), in which case not more

five members shall be from tffigre political party. The mem-
hers of the Commission private life shall be individ-
uals who by reason of experience or training are especially qualified
to serve on the Commission.

"(2) In making appointments under subsection (b) of this section
the President, the President pro tempore, and the Speaker of the
House of Roresentatives shall give due' consideration to the ep-
pointment of individuals who, collectivelywill provide' appropriate
representation of institutions of higher education, State agencies.re-
sponsible for postsecondary eclupeztion# labor, the business corrzmuni
ty, and public service.:

"(d) Any vacant), in the. Commission shall not affect its powers
but shall .be filled in the same manner in which the original
pointment was made..

"(e) The CtmmissiOn shall le t a Chairfflan and a Vice Chair-
d

man from among its members. .
"(f) Thirteen members of the Commission shall constitute .a

quorum for the transaction of business, but the Commission may es-
tablish' a lesser number, as a quorum for the purpose of holding
hearings, taking testimony, and receiving evidence.

"(g)(1) Members of the Commission who are Members of Congress
or officers or emplolaes of the executiVe branch of the Government
shall serve Without additional compensation but 'shall be reim-
bursed for travel, subsistAce and other necessary expenses incurred
by them in carrying out the' duties of the Commission.

.

"(2) Members of the Commission not otherwise employed by the
Federal 'Crtiverrzment shall receive compensation at a rate equal to
the daily rate prescribed for GS -18 of the General Schedule under
section 5332 of title 5, United States Code, including traveltime for
each day they .are engaged in the performance of their duties as
members of the Commission and shall be entitled to reimbursement
for travel, subsistence, and other necessary. expenses incurred' by
them in carrying out the duties of the Commission.

"DUTIES OF THE COMMISSION

"Sic. 103. (a) The Commission shall study and investigate the
extent to which national policies promote the objectives set forth in
clauses (A) through (E) of section 101(2). Such study .shall include,
but not be limited to, consideration of

"(1) the extent to which postsecondary; educational planning
by States and localities and institutions -of higher education is
designed to ideldify the future needs of education in American
society;

"(2) . the effectiveness of Federal financial assistance to stu-
dents and institutions of higher education- in promoting nation-
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al development of postsecondary education in= the most efficient
manner;

"(3) the physical:And financial capaclityl of institutions of
higher education to carry out their mission, including the con-
duct of basic and applied research irz,the humanities and scien-
tific and technical fielaand-the-relationship between institu-
tions -of higher education, public agencies, and the private
sector in developing the capacity of higher education to promote ,
such' research;

"(4) the human and technical resources currently and prospec-
tively available to institutions of .higher education to enable
them to address and respond to national and worldwide social
and economic forces; . 'e

"(5) the effect of demographic changes, on institutions of
higher education and their constituent disciplines and profes-
sions and the ability Of such institutions to meet national
needs; and

"(6) the extent 'to which Federal student assistance ma) be
used to proinote :the recruiting of individuals to serve in the
Armed Forees and to retain.inembers of the Arnied Forces.

"(b)(1) In addition, the Commission shall conduct a study of the
remaining barriers to adult postsecondary education which analyzes
the characteristics of current or potential adult postsecondary' stu- -

dents, the Federal response to the needs of adult postsecondary stir;
dents, and the ability of educational institutions to' respond to the
growing postsecondary student population. For the purpose of the
study concluded under thiS subsection, the term 'adult postsetond-
ary student' means individuals twenty-two years of age or older.

"(2) In analyzing the characteristics of current or potential adult
postsecondary students and the Federal response to their needs, the
Commission shall--;

"(4) retriew the extent to which such students are motivated
hY employment goals, and whether these students seek further
education in order to enter the labor force or reenter after an
extended absence, advance in a current career, or movefrom one
career to another;

"(B) analyze the relationship between different .employment
motibations and sources of financial assistance for education,
choice of institution or patterns ofparticipation in postsecond- .

ary education;
"(C) evaluate the eztent.to Which the Tindfailability or inab--

cessibility of financial aid sources may prettent educational par-
ticipation by economically or socially, disaNvantaged adults, or
otherwise limit their choice of educational focus,or intensity of
study ; and . .

"(I)) eValuate the extent to which age represents a barrier to
participation in postsecondary education an the potential for
greater participation in postsecondary educat ine by individuals .

age 60 and older.
"(3), In 'analyzing the ability of postsecondary institutions to re-

spondl to thepotential adult postsecondary student popUlation, the
Commission shall, at a mimimum

"(A) review the availability of outreach, informatien, cOunsel-
ing, or ,supportive service programs, with particular attention to
programs serving adults such as homemakers or retirees. who
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are least likely to have access to normal sources of educational
information; and

"(B)..review the availability of alternative methods of evaluatl
ing past education credits and experience to promote adult par-

:ticipation in postsecondary education, and the availability of
remedial courses for adult students.

"(4) The Commission shall coordinate the study, conducted under
this subeection with the research and demonstration priorities of
the National Institute of Education, and such Other studies on sta-
\dent financial assistance as ate authorized by this Act.

"(c) The Commission shall submit to the President and to the
. CongresS such interim reports,as it deems advisable and, not later

than December 31, 1983, -a finale reportt of its study and investigation N,
together: with such _recommendations; including recommendations
for legislation, as the. Commission deems advisable

"(d) The Commission shall cease, to exist 60 days after the submis-
sion of its final report.

"POWERS A. D ADMINISTRATIVE. PROVISIONS.

"SEC. 104. (a) The Commission or, on icuthorization of the Corn,
mission, any subcommittee or member thereof, may, for the purposes
of carrying out the provisions of this Act, hold such hearings, it
and act at such times and places, as the Commission or such sub- '
committee or member may deem advisable.

"(b) The Commission nay. acquire-directly from the head of any
department, agency, independent instrumentality, or other authori.-
ty of the executive branch of the Government, available information
which the Commission considers useful in the discharge of its r
duties.. All departments,- agencies, and. indePendent . instrumental-
ities,,or other authorities of the executive branch of the .Government,
shall cooperate with the Commission and furnish all information
requested by:the_Comrnission to the extent permitted by law.

"(c).The Commission is authorized to--
"(1):appoint and fix the compensation of such personnel as

may be necessary, without regard to the provisions of title 5,
United States Code, governing appointments in the competitive
service, and without regard to the provisio% of chapter 51 and
subchapter III of chapter 53 of such title relating to classifica-
tion and General Schedule pay rates;.

"(2) obtain 'the services of experts and consultants in accord-
ance with the provisions of section,3100 of title- 5; United States

"(3) enter into agreements with the Generdl,Services Admin
istratiOn for procurement of necessary financial and adminis-
trative services, for which payment shall-be made by reimburse-
!Tient from funds of the. Commission in such amounts as may be
agreed upon by the Chairman and the Administrator of Gener-
al Services;,

"(4) procure supplies, services, and property, and make con-
tracts, without regard-to thelaws and procedures applicable to
Federal agencies; and

".(5) enter into contracts with Federal or State agencies, pri-
vate firms, institutions, and agencies for the conduct of research
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are least, likely to have access to normal sources of educational -..
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istration for procurement of necessary financial and adminis-
tratiOe services, for which payment shall-be made by reimburse-

' rizent from' funds of the. Commission in such amounts as may be
. agreed upon by the Chairman and the Administrator of Gener-

al Services; ,
"(4) procure supplies, services, and property, and make con-

tracts, without regard,to the 'laws and procedures applicable to
Federal agencies; and

"(5) enter into contracts 'with Federal or State agencies, pri-
vate firms, institutions, and agencies for the conduct of research
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or surveys, the pi-eparatiori of reports, and other activities, neces-
sary to the discharge of its duties. s

"AUTHORIZATION

12 . .

"SEc.. 105. The,re are
carry out the provisions
1, 1981 thrqUgh Maich 1984.

uthorized ta be 4ppropriAted- $3;000,000 to ,

t s part for the period beginning October

"PART OUTREACH PROGRAMS

--4.7

:14
P-*LOGs

"SEc. 111. he Congress Ands that=
.`Wheropid.paceotiOcia4FonOmiandechnological,

-

change has created pressing needs for postsecondary educational
'opportunities for adults ihjzii stages,of life; "s

"(2) postsecondary edu6ational opportunities in the United
States are traditionally provided :for individuals between the
ages of eighteen and twenty - two;

"(3) many adults are barred from advancement or`self-suffi-
ciency by lack of access to, and lack of retention in, postsecon-
dary educational opportunities' appropriate to their needs, or by.
lack of informationgir support services concerning the availabil
i ty: of postiecondarreducational ,opportunities;

"(4) gcress to poeaccondarj; educational opportunities is Se-
berely\limited for adults whose.educational needs have been in-
adequatel,Nefroed during youth, or whose age, sex, race, handi-
cap, national origin, rural isolation, or economic circumstance

y be a barrier to such ofiportunities;
"(5) with 'declining population growth rapt, the future of
stseiondary edUcation in the United States is largely depend-,

ent upon its ability to respond to the challenges of new student

"(6) service- in continuing education will be better achieved
through increased eMphasis on planning and coordination
which More effectively utilizes existing resources of both public
and private sectors: and

"(7) to' meet the unique Problems and needs of adults who are
*disadvantaged in seeking access tq postsecondary educational
opportunities, resources, must be marshalled from d wide range
of-institutions and groups, including community, colleges, com-
munity-based educational institutions, buSiness, industry, labor,

. and other public and private organizations.and institutions.

"STATE ALLOTMENTS

"SEC. 112. (a)(1) From 90 per centum of the funds. appropriated for
this part for, each fiscal,year, the` Secretary shall

"(A) -allot: to. each State _having an agreement under section
1203 of this Adt an amount which .bears the same ratio to 60
per centum if such amount as, the adult population of that
State bears tip the adult pOpulation of all States, .and

"($) allot 40 per tenturri of such amount to all States having
an agreement .under section 1203 on an equal basis,
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, except that no :State shall reCeive. less this k $187,500. in ny such
fiscal yeaY-. If 90 per centuni of thelsums appropriated for ny fiscal
year are insufficient to pay the attotment specified in asses (A)
and (B) of the previous sentence, and the exception eontained in the

.;preoiousentenqe, the amount of each State.'s allotment under such
cladse4 (A) and (B) (but not the amount in the exception) shall be

-'ratably reduced.. If 90 per centum of the sums appropriated for any .

fiscal yar are insufficient after the appliCation of the previous sen-
terzFe,: the amount of each tate's allotment shall be. equal, In case
additional funds become a

,.,..-fiscal year during which e second and third. sentence of this pant-
ilable;in making such payments in any

. .graph are applicable,,such reduced amounts shall lie. increased on
-1.. .,.-tlfe..same basis as.they.were reduced... .. -. --,,a- . ... .

' :; ".(1) Ten per centum bf the funds appropriated, for this nail shall
'be available for :corny:42g oat section 1.1*----- ;. t : .

,
..;`(1,1 If, in any fiscal. year, ii'Stitte does not wish. to conduct com- .

prehenswe planning pursitaniVo section 1 3; the .Secretary shall
allot to.such State an amount equal to the a unt the -State wouldould
otherwise receive for the condUct of programs f continuing, educa-
tion and .information services under this part. Tile Secretary shall
reallot the funds that. would have been use! by st2ch State for the
conduct of statewide planning under section 113 to all other States .

having agreements under section 1203. Sue, z,'reallotments shall
made in proportion to their allotments pursuant to .subsection (a).

. . I"COMPREHENSIVE. STATEWIDE PLANNING
.

"SEC. 113'. (a)(1) Subject to paragraphs (2)and (3), each State with '.
an agreeMent pursuant to section 1203 of this Act shall use at least
15 per centitru but not to exceed 20 per centum of its.allotment for
the purpose of conducting comprehensive_ statewide planning: for in-
proving access. and retention within the State to postsecondary edu-
cational programs for traditional and nontraditional learners; co-
ordinhting educational and occupational information and counsel
king sertices to youth 'and adults throughoitt the State,band promot-
ing more effective and efficient-7VSe of available resources for, con-
tinuing education within the State.

"(2) In any fiscal year in which appropriations for this part are
equal to or exceed 18,500,000 but are less than .$24,000,000, each
State with an. agreement Pursuant to bection1203 of this Act shall
use at least. 10 per centur but not to exceed 15 per ceiztum of its
allotment for the purpose described in paragraph (1) of this subset -.
tion.. . . .

"(3) In any fiscal year in which the appropriations for this part
are equal to or exceed $24,000,000; each. State having an agreement
pursuant to .section 1203 of. this Act shall use not to exceed 10 per .
centum of its allotment. for the purpose described in paragraph (1) of
this subsection. . . .\ . .

"(b) A State shall subMit tothe SecretarY at the end of each fiscal
year for which sums have been' received a list ,of programs assisted'..
under this part; a brief .description- of. the purpoSes of the programs,
and an analysis of the relationship between grants and contracts
awarded under this part and .compreherisive statewide planning for
postsecondary education. .

.

. -
11.,7

. x
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(c) Of e sums 'ggrraanted to. States for comprehenSive,statewide
planning, not less t,,,,,,n 50 per centum shall be for the purpose of

arrying out a prOgfEgn of statewide planning for cbntinuing educa-
in order to imPrOve access for; adults within. the State to post -

condary education programs and to promotevnore effective and ef-
wient use of available resources, including efforts to- ensure equal

treatment of applicants in the evaluation of grant proposals, except.
that the Secretary may, uporkappliccitidn, grant a waiver to a State
which haS demonstrated tRa? the State has adequately provided for

- trzeetin.g the needs of adult learners in its statewide planning activi- '
ties. Sikh planning shall gibe particular consideration.to the educa-
tional

...-

needs of adults who have.been inadequately served by pro-
grams of postsecondary education. , . .

"(d) Planning undertaken pursuant to this section shall be coordi-
. natedwto the maximum extent feasible, with the planning activities

under sub 4 oftpart A and part-B of title IV and section 485 Of
this A ocational Education Act; the' Comprehensive Employ:
ment and Training Act; the Ol4er Americans_ Mt of 19.65; the Reha-

-"'Wilitation Act. of 1973; the Career- Education Incentive Act; ,the
Adult Education Actr, th Veterans likadfigtrnerilit Assistance Act;
and .other Federal, State, rids Meal :aciiigides intended to proidde
outreach; guidance, caunse 'rig, cold edueatiorial, student aid, and,
occupational information to persons Within the State

"(e) Each State may use the unds available for.thtis section to
conduct. studies of student fi ncial assistance needs and resources,
information Coordination, ontinuing education, l and other' topics.
consistent with the purposes of .subsections'(a) and (c) of this section.

"INFORMATION SERVICES

"SEC. 114. (a) Each State shall use° not less than $50,000 nor more
than 12 per centum of its allotment,' Whicheveris greater; to conduct
programs to develop and coordinate new and existing educational
and.occupational information and counseling programs to eliminate

,unnecessary duplication and to provide a more comprehensive deliv-
ery of services to both traditional and nontraditional leathers seek-

' ing educational information and to youth and adults seeking occu- .
pational information. -

"(b) Such educational "and occupational; and counsel-
ing programs shall be coordinated to the 'maximum extent possible
with those authorized by subpart 4 of part ,A and part B of title IV
and section 485 of this Act; the - Vocational Education Act;. the Com-
prehensive Employment and Training Act; the Older Americans Act
of 1965; the Rehabilitation Act of 1973; the Career Education Incen,
tive Act; the Adult Education Act; the, Veterans Readjustment As-
sistance Act; and other Federal, State, arid local activities intended.
to provide outreach, gziidance, counseling, and educational, student
aid, and occupational information to persons within the State. r-

"(c) For the purposes of carrying out this section, each State may
!make grants to, and enter into contracts with, institutions ofhigher
education, public and private institutions and organizations, busi-
ness, indiatry, and labor,.ar any combination thereof

O
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"CONTINUING EDUCATION
et,

"SEC.. 115. (a) Each State shall use such sums as may remain
available from that State's allotment after reserving the aniounts
required to carry out the provisions of sections 113 and 114 of, this
part for the pur*se of

"(1) promoting access to and retention in postsecondary educa-
tional programs for adults whos educational needs have been
inadequately served; .

"(2) expanding and improving po tsecondary education pro-
grams which help adults develop their occupational potential
and prepare for transitions between duration and work;

"(3) eliminating barriers posed by previous education or twin-
ing, age, sex, race, handicap, national origin, rural isolation, or
ganomic circumstance- which may place adults at a disadvan-
We isa sicking postsecozdary educational opportunities;

"(4) strengthening statewide and other mechanisms of infor:
mation, counstlix provideRand referral' which pvide access to post-.
secondary education and serve the special needs of adults; and -

"(5) deve
ciency of
to this part.

,!`(b) To promo
nzak'e grantskto a

ing strategies to promote the financial self-suffi-
tsecondary education programs initiated pursuant

./rfr -
the purposes o ection (a), acif.State may
enter into contracts with Public a _private in-

stitutions and organiiations, In of higher' education, buii-.
,iitss industly, arid lalliir,any conzbination thereaf, fprograms;/ ' ,- - -.1--- csuch as-- -*

su

ts.

, "(1) the cr'eation or exparz,9 n of labor education, training ,
and technical tiSsi,Stancd progr&s,' ant the development of co-
operative relatiOn,ships between State and local labor organiza-
tions and institutions arid agencies which provide opportunities
for continuing education;

``12) the removal of barriers to'contirtuirg education CauSed by
s

rural isolation or other rural-related factors; -
"(3) legal, vocational, and health educatiOnal services and in-

formation services for older individuals who tuse preretirement
education as a means to adjust to retiremen4,

"(4) the promotion of resourc6 sharing for innovative uses of
technology, including telecommunications, either on an inter-
state or intrastate basis, to overcome barriers to postsecondary.
educational opportunities;

"(5) educational and 'occupational 'information and counsel-
ing services designed to meet the special needs of adult women,
particularly homemakers, ,and 'to assist their entry or reentry
into postsecondary education and the labor force; .

"(6) the collection and .dissemination of information, includ-
ing data banks, on sources of student financial assistance. and'.
information designed to ,assist individuals to make choices.
among postsecondary institutions, programs, 'and other educa=
tonal opportunities;

) community education service a.dtivities Consis enr with
-t purpose of this section for adults in rural areas;

"(8) postsecondary educational programs suited to individuals
whose educational needs have been inadequately, served, espe-
cially the handicapped, older individuals, migrant and season-
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al farmworkers, .indivi 'who can participate in programs
onlj, on apart-time basis, and inaividuals who ptherivise would
be unlikely to continue their education beyond high school ;' and

"(9) chi care services tb assist individuals desiring to par-
ticipate to e er or reenter the field of postsecOndary education
and the labor rce. -

"(c) No grant or tn.-4ft May be entered into to carry' out the ac-
tivities described in .c use (9) of subsection (b) unless the.agreem

., to make the grant or the contract contains provisions designed
assure that

"(1) the State 'will provide assurances that the I. has es-
, tablished a cooperative agreement between the Str entity re-

sponsible for planning Under section .113 and the Cy res on-
sible for coordinating child care services within -Stand`

."(2) funds macre available pursuant to: such Likatit or contract
will be used for services furnished onlyjay child care: providers
'1" licensed in the State or child care 'providers who have applied

of such a lice* and &re determined bylthe State to
be approved for renewal:

may use an amount which does not exceed 5 per

for rene
be likel

"(d) Each
centum of sums. available for this section or $40000; 'whichever
greater, for the administration and operation of programs described
try subsection (b) of this section. .

"FEDERAL DISCRETIONARY GRANTS

"SEC: 116. a) From .10 per centum of the sums, ciipropriated to
1. 'carry out the provisions of this part, the_Secretar5, is authorized. to

:make grants to and enter intoccontracts with pablic riliprivate
Stitutions and organizatioR, itstitutions.of higher duration, busi-

indusyry, labor, and States, or any combipation hereof for
which--
`(1) develop and evaluate innovative delivery systeMs

crease access to postsecondary edueadon for underserved adults;
' "(2) expand the range of educatioirial and community
sources used to meet the needs Of underserved adults for con-
tinuing education; .

100"(q) promote the developntent of-interstate ed_ucatianal deliv-
eryery systems, cooperatiiie and COpsortial arrangements, :and pro-
grams (including telecommunications) which more 'effectively
address regional, needs for continuing eancation; ,

"(4) stimulate and evaluate creative approaches to, the yrob-
lems of access for adults inadequatelySerVed by existing educa-
tional offerings; .

"(5) develop statewide, regional, or national programs to co-
ordinate edu d occupational information, including
information on s udent financial assistance, through creation
and eipanSion of data banks for the more effective coordination
and dissemination of such information; .

"(6) assist States to perform their functions of authorizing in-
stitutions of higher education effectively; and

"(7) provide preserince and inservice training to teachers and
administrative personnel involved in child care ptograms, in-_
cluding the recruitment and training of lbw-income. iparents for
child care positioni, and provide" specialized training in early

. .



phildhood education, and to provide imp ved teacher certifica-
, tion criteria for child care programs. '
"(b) No grant may be awarded under this section within a.State.,

e
ry

planni tinder section 120 if applicable, an oppor-
provided the resPonsible for

comprehensib
.unless the Secreta h

tunity to' ccimpten.t on he relationship of th proposed grant to sr...Leh
P

"NAi7oNA °R COUNCIL ON CONiITINUiNg EDUCATION
"SEC. 117. (a) The ident shall appoint a Notional AdvisorY

Cowl-ell :on Continai Education consisting of eight representatives
of Federal agencies having postsecondarr continuing education and
training responsibilities, including but not limited to, one repre-
sentative gqeh from the Departments of Educgtion, Agriculture, De-:
ferzSe,. ara.! Labor, and the ,Veterans!"Adnifnistration; and tthelve
members, not full-time employees of the Federal Government, who
are knowledgeable and experienced in the field of continuing educa-
tion, including State and local koverrinzent officials, represen tives
of business, labor, and community groups, and adults whos educa-
tional needs lufve. been inadequately served. The Advisory until
shall meet at ,the call of ,the chairinan but not less than t ice a
yeqr.

"(b) The Advisory. Council shall advise the Secretary in the prepa-
ration of general regulations and with respect to policies and proce-
dures arising in the administration, of this title

"(c) The Advisory Council shqii: =examine all federally supported
continuing education and trainint programs 'aruPmake recomrnen-
datiOns with regard tb policies to eliminate duplication and to effec-
tuate the coordination of programs finder this title and other leder
ally funded continuing education. and training programs and °serv-
ices.

"(4) visoiy Council shall make annual reports to the Presi-
dent,'the Congress; and the Secretary,Coinmencing on September 34
1984 of its findings qnd 7-ecommendatio nelgding recomMenda-
tions fore s in he provisions of th itle.and other Fedexal
laws relati ontinoing education an di. ing activities. The
Pre.§ident shall trailsrhirecich such repbri,to t4' ongre:ss with his`
comments and 'retbnzrnendations. T124;Advisory Cou it shall make
such other reports or _rearrzmendatio0,; to the preticlent, the %Con-
gress, the Secretary, or the head .of any other Federal,department or
agency as may be appropriate. '

"(e) The Advisory Council may utiliie tlzeservices and facilities of
any agency of the Federal Government as may be necessary. The Ad-
visory Council may accept, employ, and dispose of gifts or bequests
to carry but its responsibilities under this title.

`.`DEFINITIONS
. .

"Snc. 118.. For the. purposes-of this subpart
"(1) the term 'Commission' means the Commission on Nation-

(cal Development in Postsecondary Educcttion: established under
405tion 102;

"(2) the tern; -Advisory Council' means' .the National Advisory
-Council on Continuing Education established under section 117;
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"(3) the term 'adults whose. educational needs h ye_ 'ir be en ad-
equately served' means individuals eighteen years of age or
older who, because of circumstances of cige, sex, low income,
handicap, minority status; rural isolation, status of unemploy-
ment or suriferemployMent, lack of 'education, or :.other signifi-
.cant barriers have been discouraged from obtaining equal' edu-
cational opportunities; .

.

. "(4) the term `continuing education' means postsecondary in-
struction and support services designed to meet the educational
deeds of adults, including the expansion of available learning
opportunities for adults whose educationtyl needs are inad-
equately served :by current educational offerings in their com-
munities; and

"(5) the term 'adult population' means the population. eight-
? een years old and older of a State and of all the States which

shall be determined by the Secretary. the. basis of the mat
recent satisfactory data availa from the Department of Corti-

.

merce.

"APPROPRIATIONS AUTHORIZED AND PAYMENTS

"SEC. 119. (a) There is d to be appropriated $0,000,000'eveiiilize
for fi.4cal year 1981; $40,000,000 for fiscal year 1982; $60,600,000 for
fiscal year 1983; $80,000,000-for fiscal year 1984; and $100,000,V00
for fiScar,year 1985 to carry out the provisions. of this part.

"(bPPayments under this part shall not, exceed tweliirds of the
cost of activities assisted under this part. The non-Federal share
may be in Cash or az kind, but may not include payments received
under any other Federal program. -

"(c) Eaclt State is authorized to use not more than 50 per centum
df the funde provided under section 113 for the purposprof carrying
out programs under section 115."

(b) Subpart 5 of part .A of title IV of the Act is repealed.

TITLE IIAMENDMENT AND EXTENSION OF TITLE II OF
THE HIGHER EDUCATION ACTOF1965

EXTENSION AND REVISION OF LIBRARY pROGRAMs.

SEC. 201. Title II orthe Act is amended to read as foll
. a

"TITLE IICOLLEGE AND RESEARCH LIBRARY-.; -

ASSISTANCE AND'LIBRA.RY TRAINING' AND RESEARCH,

"PURPOSE: AUTHORIZATION

"SEC. 201. (a) The Secretary shall carry out a program to assist
"(1) institutions of higher education, in the acquisition of li-

brary resources, including laic; library resources, and ih' the es-
tablishment and maintenance of networks for sharing library
resources in accordance with part A;

"(2) in the training, of persons in librarianship and to encour-
age research and development relating to the improvement of li-
braries ancluding.the promotion of economical and efficient in

.
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formation. delivery, cooperative efforts, and developmental pro-
jects) in accordance with part 1

.."(3) the Natiori's maffir research libraries, in maintaining
arid strengthening their collections, and in making their hold-.
ings available to other libraries whose users have need.for re-
search materials; in accordance with part- C; and '

`14) the establishcrient of a National Periodical Systenz Corpo
ration, in accordance. with part D.

"(bX1XA) There are authorized to be 'appropriated to carry out
part,A $10,000,000 for the fiscal year 1981, $30,000,000 for the fiscal
.year 102 and for each of the two succeeding fiscal year& and
,$35,00a000 for the fiscal year .1985..

.

or(B) There are authorized to be appropriated to carry out part B
$10,090,000 fir the fiscal year 1981, $30,000,000 for the fiscal year
1982 and for each of the twa succeeding fiscal years,- and
$35,000,000 for the fiseal year 1985.

(0) There are authorized to be appropriated to carry out part C
$10,000,000 For icthe' fiscal year 1981, $15,000,000 for the fiscal year
1982 and each of the three succeeding fiscal years.

"(2) NotwithstandingParagraph (1), no fun,* are authorized to.be
approprtgted .for part D unless the appropriation for, each of parts
A, B, and C equals or exceeds the amount appropriated for each
such partira:Fectiiiely, for fiscal year 1979. ,

"(c) IF° grant may be made under this title for books,, periodicals,
documents, or other related materials. to be used for sectarian in-

, struction or religious worship, or primarily,in connection' with any
part of the program of.a school or department of divinity.'",

."NOTIFIpITION OF STATE AGENCY
.

"SEC. 202. Each, institution of #igher education which receives a
grant under this title shall annually inform the State agency desig-
natedpursliant to Section 1203 of its activities under this title.

"PART ACOLLEGE LIBRARY RESOURCES

.PRESOURCE DEVILOPMENT GRANTS

"SEC. 211. da) From the amount appropriated for this part, lave
Secretary All make grants. to institutions of higher education or'
combinations,thereOf (and to each branch of an institution which is
located in a community different from. that in which its. parent in-
stitution located), and to other publie,'and' private nonprofit
brdry ;institutions whose primary function' is' to .provide :library and

* information services to instituti6nstf higher education on a formal,
csaperativ.e basis.- The amount of a resource develkoment..gramt
under this s*ectiqn shall not exceed $10,000. p...t

"(b) A'grant Older this part,may be made oVIly if the application
.provides '

"(1) informatiorL ithe institution and its library re-
sources as prescAbed by theBecretary in, regulations;

"(2) satisfactory assurance that the applicant will expend, for
all library . material expendituTvi (exclusive of construction)
during the fiscal year for which the grant is sought, from funds
other .than funds -received udder this part, an amount not leis

c-
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than the average annlia
,aggregate amount or the , average

amount per fuli-time equivalent student it expended for such
purposes during the two fiscal years preceding the fiscal year
for which assistance is sought under this p,art; ..

- . "(3) for such fiscal control and fund accounting procedures as ,

are necessary to assure proper disbursement of and. accounting
for Federal funds paid to the applicant, under this part; and

"(4) for making such reports as the Secretary may require and
. for keeping such records and for affording such access thereto

as.the Secretary deems necessary to assure the correctness and
verification of such reports.

"(c) If the Secretary determines, in accordance with regulations,
that there Ore very linusual circumstances which prevent the appli-
cant from aking the assurance required by subsection (b)(2), the re-
qairement or-such assurance may be waived. For purposes of this
subsecti he term Very :unusual circumstances' means theft, van-
dalism,, Vile, flood, earthquake, or other occurrence which may tem-
porarily reduce the level of expenditures for 'library materials and
total library purposes, or which resulted in unusuallrhigh expendi-
tures for library materials and total library purposes. .

"(d) Grants under this part qiqy be used only for books, pitiodi-
cals, ,docuinents, magnetic taXs,Phonographic records, audiovisual
mciterialscand other related library materials (including necessary
binding) and for the establishment and maintenance networks for
sharing library resources 1 I ther institutions of higher educa-
tion. :

.

(
.-`PART BLIBRARY op, RESEARCH, AND DEVELOPMENT-

, 6.

"GRANS A. UTHaRIZED

"SEc. 221. From the amount appropriated for this part, the Secre-
.tary shall make gratitstin accordance with sections 222, 223, and
224. Of such amount; one-thirci, shall be available kr the purposes
of each such section. A V

t

"LIRttART CAREER TRAININ
.

"SEc. 222. (a) The. Secretary shall make gra ts!to, and contracts .

with, .institutions of higher education and library organizations or
agencies to assist ;them .in trai4!ng persons in librarianship. Such'
grants or contracts may,,,Pe used rYl. such institutions, library organi-

' zations, or agencies (1) to assist in covering the cost of courses of
training or study (including short term or regular session. institutes),
(2) to establish-and maintain fellowships or traineeships with
-pen& (including allowances for travel, subSistence, and other
pens for fellows and ethers undergoing .training and their de-
pendents, not in excess of such maximum amounts .as may be deter-
mined by the Secretary, and (3) to establish, develop, or expand pro-
grameof library and information science, including new techniques
of information transfer and communication technology.

"81) Not less than 50 per centum of the grants made: under this
section shall be for the purpose of establishing .and maintaining fel-
lowships or traineeships under subsection (a)(2).

. 21
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"RESEARCH AND DEMONSTRATIONS

"SEC. 223. The Secretary- is authorized to make grants to, aid. con -.
tracts with, institutions of higher education, and other public'or pri-
vate agencies, institutions, and organizations for research and dem-
onstration projects related to the improvement of libraries, training
in librarianship, and information technology, and for the dissemi-
nation of information derived from such projects.

`PECTAL PURPOSE GRANTS .
?,

"SEC. 224. (a) The Secretary is authorized to make special purpose
grants to (1) institutions 'of higher education to meet special nation-
al or regiOnal needs in the library or information sciences,' combi-
nations er institutions or higher education whist : demonstrate a
need for special assistance: in, establishink and strengthening joint-
use library facilities, resources; or equipment, (3) other public and
private nonprofit library institutions which provide library and in.:.
formation services' to insktUtioirs ,of higher education on a formal,
cooperative' basis for the purpose of establishing, developing, ,or ex-
panding programs or protects; that improve their-services, and (4) in-
stitutions of higher education .which denionStrate a need for special
assistance to dev lop or expand programs or projects that will serv-
ice the com nities in whielz.the institutions are located.

"(b) A gr nt under this section may be made only if the applica-
tion there or (whether by an individual institution Vr a combination
of institutions) is approved: by the Secretary on the basis of criteria.

-prescribed in regulations and provides satisfactory :assurance that
(1) the applicant will expend during the fiscal year for which, ilk
grant is sought (from- &tide other than funds receiued under'this
title), for the same purpose as such grant, an amount from such
other sources equal to nor less than one -third of such grant, and (2)
the applicant Nat expend during such -fiscal year from such other
sources for all library purposes (exchisive 'of' construction)' an
amount not, less than the average' annual amount it eiPended for
such plfrposes durind the twO fiscal years' preceding the fiscal year
for which the,grant is sought under this section

"PART C-- STRENGTHENING RESEARCH LIBRARY RESOURCES

"ELIGIBILITY FOR ASSISTANCE

"SEC. 231. (aX1) From the amount appropriated for this part, the
Secretary shall make grants to institutions with major research
libraries.

"(2) For the purposes of this part, the, :term 'major research li-
brary'. means a public or private nonprofit institution (including the
library reSources of an institution of higher education), an inde-

_pendent research library, or a State or other public library,, having a
library collection which is available to qualified were and which

"(A) makes a significant contribution to higher education and
research;

"(B) is broadly based and is recognized as having national or
international significance for scholarly research;

"(C) is of a unique nature, and contains material not widely
available; and
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"(Th is in substantial derizand by researiherS and sch lars.not
connected with that institution..

"(b) No institution receiving a grant under this part for any fiscal
year may receive a grant under section 211 or 224 for that year.

"GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF GRANTS

"SEC. 232. In making grants under this part, the Secretary shall
endeavor to achieve broad and equitable geographical distribution
throughout the ration.

"PART DNATIONAL PERIODICAL SYSTEM

"PURPOSE

"SEC. 241. It is the purpose. of this part to assess the feasibility
and advisability of, and; if feasible and advisable, prepare a design
for a national periodical system to serve as a national periodical re-
source by contributing to the preservation of periodical :.materials
and by providing access to .a comprehensive collection of periodical
literature to public and private libraries lhroughOut the United
States.

"ESTABLISHMENT

"SEC. 242: ,There is' established. a nonprofit corporation, to be
'known as the National Periodical System Corporation, which shall
not be considered an agency or establishment of the United States
Government. TheCorporation sha subject to the praviiio of
thil part, and to .the extent consist ith this Act, to the lafvs of .-

:-.theifidisdietion where incorporated.

"FUNCTIONS OF THE CORPORATION

"SEc7243. (a) The Corporation shall assess the feasibility and ad-
visability of a national system anci,i ible and advisable, design.
such `a . system to provide reliable an time document delivery from
a comprehensive collection ofperiodical lit ature. A design may be
implenzented by,the Corporation only in accordance with the provi-
sions section, 248

"(b) Any design* for a national periodical system shall inclade pro-
VisibliS for suct system to

"(1) acquire current and past issues of periodicals, and to pre-
: serve and"nidintain a dedicated collection of such documents;

"(2) provide information on periodicals to which lhe system
can insure access, including those circulated from private sector
sources and cooperate in efforts to improve bibliographic and
physical access to periodicals;

,"(3) make such periodicals available through libraries, by
loan, photoreproduction or other means; . 7

"(4) cooperate with and participate' in iffternational borrow-
.and lending activities as may be appropriate for such pur

poses; ,
r

"(5) ensure that. copyright- owners who do not wish to Partici- '
pate in such systeriz are not required to participate;



"(6) ensure that copyright fees are. fixed by tize copyright
owners for any reproduction' or dissemination of a -a acumen t de-
livered through the system; 1

"(7) complement and not duplicate .activities in the private
sector to provide access to periodical, iterature;

"(8) ensure, to the maximum extent feasible, that such system
not .adversely affect the publication and distribtitian of curnt_
periodicals, particularly scholarly periodicals, of srrialr
tion; and '

"(9) ensure coordination with existing programs to distribute
periodical literature, including programs of regional libraries
and programs of interlibrary loan and library networks.

"(c) Any design shall include provisions foi. the role, if any, of the
Corporatiorthe governance, administration, and operation of the
system.

"(d) Any design shall be accompanied by an estimate of...the cost
for each fiscal year of carrying ,out the system proposed in the
design.

."BOARD OF. DIRECTORS
t

"SEC. -244. (a) The Corporatiter shall have a Board of Directors,..
consisting of fifteen member, including fourteen members ap-
pointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate, and the Director of the Corporation.

"(b) The membersof the Board appointed by the President shall
be equitably representative of the needs and interests of the GoOern-
ment; academic and research communities,: libraries, publishers, the
information community, authors, and the public. Except for the ini-
tial Board of. DirectoPs, the members shall be appointed after con-
sultation wl the Board ;

,The-nz mbers of the initial Board of Directors shall serve as
incorporators'and shall take whatever actions are necessary to estab-
lish the Corporation under the laws of the juri.adiCtion in which it
is incorporated..

`!(d) The term of office for each member of the Board (other than
the: Director) shall be two years except that any member appointed
to filVa vacancy occurring prior to the expiration of the term ,f6r
which.,;his'predecessor was appointed shall be appointed for the re-
mainder of suclqterm. Notwithstanding the preceding provisions of
thia*ragraph, a member whose term has expired may serve until
his successor has taken office

7e)(1) The members of the Board shall not, by reason of member-
ship,. be deemed employees of the United States. Except as provided
in-paragraph (2), members shall,. while engaged in activities of the
Board; be entitled to receive compensation at the, rate equal to the
daily `rate prescribed for grade GS-18 of the General Schedule under
section 5332 of title 5, United States Code, for each day and, while
away from their homes or regular place of business, may be allowed
trauek:expenses.

"(2) Members of the Corporation who are full-time officers and
emp loyees of the United States shall receive no additional pay,
alloWances, or benefits by reason of their service on the Corporation.

"(0 Eight members of the. Board shall constitute a quorum:



"(g) The Board shall elect annually one .of its members to serve as
the Chairman.

"(h) The Board shall meet annually or at the call of the Chair-
man or a majority of:its members.

"DIRECTOR AND. STAFF OF CORPORATION

"SEC 245. (a) The Corporation shall have a Director, and such
other officers as appointed by the Board, for the terms and at rates
of compensation fixed by the Board. The Director shall manage the
operations of the Corporation, subject to such rules as may be pre-
scribed by the Board:

"(b) Subject to such rules as may be prescribed by the Board, the
Director may appoint Writ fix the pay of personnel tug may procure
temporary and intermittent services.

!`NONPROFIT:NATh?E OF CORPORATION

"SEC. 246., (a) The Corfibration shall have no power: to issue any
shares of stock, Or to declamor pay any dividends.: ,---- ;

"(b) No part of the incomfs ,,ppr assets of the CorpOration shall
inure to the benefit of any director, officer; emplOyee,i6t other
individual except as salary or reasonablevcorriperzsati6n fig-serbices.

"(c) The National Periodical System Corporation shall be.exempt,
from taxation now or hereafter imposed by the United States, or, any
territory or possession thereof: or by any State: county, municipality,
or local taxing-authority.

"AUTHORITY OF CORPORATION

"SEC. 247. (a) The Corporation is authorized to--
"(1) obtain grants from and to make contracts with individ-

uals and with private, State, and. Federal agencies, organiza-
tions, and institutions;

"(2) conduct its business, carry on its operations, and have of-
ficers and exercise the power granted by this section in any
State without 'regard to any qualification or similar statute in
any State;

"(3) lease, purchase, or otherwise acquire, own, :hold, iMprove,
use or otherwise deal in and with 'any property (real,persimal,
or mixed), or any interest therein, wherever situated;

"(4) sell, convey, mortgage, pledge, lease, exchange; and other-
Wise dispose of its property and assets; and

"(5) enter: into contracts, execute instruments, incur, liabilities;'
and do all things as are necessary ,-or incidental to the proper
management of its affairs, and Alze proper conduct orits .busi-

, ness.
"(b) 7:o carry out its functions and. to engage in the activities de-

scribed in subsection (a), 'the Corporation shall have the usual'
powers conferred upon a nonprofit corporationby the jurisdiction in
which the Corporation is incorporated.

"(c) The.Corporation may use the,United States mails in the same
manner and under the same conditions as departments and agencies
of the. United States. The Administrator of General Services shall
provide to the Corporation on a reimbursable basis such administra-
tive support services as the Corporation may request.

tJ



`"(d) The COrporation s authorized to accept, hold, administer,
and use gifts, bequests* and, devises of property, 'both real and per-
sonal,..for the purpose of Biding or facilitating the authority of the
Corporation pursuant to 'section 243. For the purpose of Federal
income, estate and gift taxes, property accepted' by the. National Pe

: riodical System Corporation shall be a gift, bequest or devise to the
. United States. ,

"(e) The Corporation Shall' tie subject to the provisions of section
552b of title 5; t.Inited States Code

"IMPLEMENTING THE DESIGN

"SEC. 248. Any design established undeiNthis part shall be submit-
ted to the:Congress not later than. Deceinber, 31, 1981, and may not
be iinpleinerited until the design is approved in whole or in .part by--
enactment of a' joint resolution of the Congress approving such
design.

"COPYRIGHT ACT-- .
.

"SEC.:249. Ndthing in. this part Shall. be considered to amend
affect,' or redefine the provisions of title 17, United States Code. m`
rating' to copyrights.' -:

. .

"DEFINITIONS

"SEC 250. As used i this part-
-"(1) the term 'a cess' means the ability to identify, locate and

obtain a specific 'tem (generally a periodical article), and in-
cludes both biblio phic access (the ability to identify a. speeif,
is item from: its .:d cription) and physical access to materials
(the. ability to obta the text of an item in an appropriate form,
such as visual au io or printed formats);

"(2).the grin ' means the Board of Directors of the Na-
tional Periodical-System Corporation;

"(3).,the term 'comprehensive collection' means a collection of
periodical .titles which will provide. access to approximately 90
per centunz of the requests received, except that such titles need
not all be physically. located in the same place; I

"(4) the term. 'copyright owner' means the owner of any one of
the exclusive rights comprised in a copyright;

"(5) the term .Corporation' means the National Periodichl
System Corporation established under this part;

76.) the tam 'dedicated collection' means a collection of Pe-
riodicals maintained' for the sole purpose of assuring the provi-
sion of permanent physical access;

"(7) the term 'document' means any portion or the entire issue
of a periodical; ,

"(8) the term Periodicdr means' a publication consisting of
-issues in :continuous series under the same title published at
regUlar or irregular intervals, .ov Tan indefinite period, individ:

,(ual issues in the series being 'n inzbered consecutively or each
issue being dated; and .

"(9) the ternk, private sector' means nongovernmental,' non-
profit and for profit organizations. 0



`"(d) The Corporation is adthorized to accept, hold, administer,
and use gifts, bequests, and, devises of property, 'both real and per-
sonal,..for the purpose of aiding or facilitating the authority of the
Corporation pursuant to 'section 243. For the purpose of Federal
income, estate, and gift taxes, property accepted' by the. National Pe-
riddical Systenz Corporation shall be a gift, bequest, or devise to the

. United States. , ;

"(e) The Corporation Shall' tie subject to the provisions of section
552b of title 5; t.Inited States Code

"IMPLEMENTLNG THE DESIGN

"SEc. 248. Any design established undeiNthis part shall be submit-
ted to the 'Congress not later than. December, 31, 1981, and may not
be inzpkinerited until the design is approved in whole or in .part by--
: enactment of a' joint resolution of the Congress approving such
design.

"COPYRIGHT ACT--

"SEC.249. Ndthing in. this part 'Shall. be considered to amen_ c4.::
affect,' or redefine the provisions of title 17, United States Code,.
tating'to copyrights,'

"DEFINITIONS

"SEC 250. As used i this part-
-"(1) the term cess' means the ability to identify, locate, and

obtain a specific 'tem (generally a periodical article), and in-
cludes both biblio phic access (the ability to identify a. speeif,
is item from its .:d cription) and physical access to materials
(the. ability to obta the text of an item in an appropriate form,
such as visuall au io or printed formats);

"(2) the &tin ' means the Board of Directors of the Na-
o' tional Periodical-System Corporation;

"(3), the term 'comprehensive collection' means a collection of
periodical .titles which will provide. access to approximately 90
per centurn of the requests received, except that such titles need
not all be physically. located in the same place; I

"(4) the term 'copyright owner' means the owner of any one of
the exclusive rights comprised in a copyright;

"(5) the term .Corporation' means the National Periodical
- System Corporation established under this part;

76.) the tam 'dedicated collection' means a collection of peT
riodicals maintained' for the sole purpose of assuring the provi-
sion of permanent physical access;

"(7) the term 'document! means any portion or the entire issue
of a periodical;

"(8) the term means' a publication consisting of
-issues in :continuous series under the same title published at
regUldr or irregular intervals, ,ov<i= an indefinite period, individ;

!(zial issues in the series being :riambered consecutively or each
issue being dated; and

"(9) the ternbprivate sector means nongovernmental,' non-
profit, and:for-profit organizations.

-
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"AdWORIZATION QF APPROPRIATIONS

:"&e. 251. (a) There are authorized to .be appropriated, for the
purpose of carrying .out this part, $750,000 for each of fiscal years.
1981 and 1982, and such sums as ma,' be necessary for each of the
fiscal years-1983, 1984, arid'1985.'

"(b) In clay fisCal year after the joint resolution described in sec-
tion 248 is enacted, there-are authorized to be appropriated such ad -.'
ditional sums as may be necessary to implement an approved design
for any such fiscal year ending -prior to October 1, 1985.".

N.

TITLE 11I :ESTABLISHMENT OF A NEW TITLE III OF THE'
:HIGHER EDUCATION ACT OF 1965

ti . PROGRAMS AUTHORIZED

SEC; 301.. Title III of the Act is amended -to read as follows:

:"TITLE III INSTITUTIONAL AID

"FINDINGS AND PURPOSES

"SEC. 301. (a) The Cengress finds that
"(1) many institutions of higher education in this era of de

aiding enrollment's and scarce resources face problems which
threaten .their, ability to survive;

-"(2) the problems relate to the management and fiscal oper-
ations of certain institutions of higher education, as well as to
an inability to engage in long-range planning, recruitment ac-
tivities, and development activities;- '

- "(3). the solution of the problems. Of these institutions would
endble- them to bkome viable, thriving institutions of higher
education; and - 0 :

"(4) these institutions play an important role in the American
system of higher education, and there is a strong national inter-
est in assisting them in solving their problems and in stabiliz-.
ing their management and fiscal operations.

"(b) It is the purpose of this title to assist such institutions
o f Fethrough a program Federal assistance.

. ,

`PARTA,STRENGTHENING INSTITUTIONS

"PROGRAM PURPOSE

hSEc.'311:. (a) The Secretary shall carry out a program, in accord-
an0 with thk part, to improve the academic quality, institutional
management,; arid fiscal stability of eligible institutions, in order to
increase their self-sufficiency and strengthen. their capacity to make
a substantial contribUtion. to the higher educatiorvresources of the
Nation. ,°

."(b) From the sums available for this part under. section 347(a)(1),
the. Secretary may award grants .to any eligible institution with an
applitation approVed under section 341 in order to assist such an in-

. stipition to plan, develop, or implement activities that promise to
strengthen the institution. Special consideration shall' be given to



, ...,'

applications which propose to engage in the following activities pur-
suant to the 'institution's plan.- . .

"(1) faculty development; . .

"(2) funds add administrative .management;
"(3)developinent and improvement of academic programs;
"(4) acquisition of equipment :for use in strengthening funds

management and academic programs; . 'Ist ...
"(5) joint use of facilities such as libraries and laboratori4,-

cind . . . it
.-"(6)student services.

.: .:.,,..
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"DEFINITIONS

"SEC. 312. Poi- _purposes of this part
"(1) Tke ,term 'educational and general expenditures' :means

the total amount expended by an institution of higher educa-
tion for instruction, research; public service, academic support
(including library expenditures), student services, institutional
support, scholarships and fellowships, operation, and mainte-
nance expenditures for .physical plant, and any mandatory
transfers which the institution is required to pay by law.

"(2) The term 'eligible institution' means
,`,f(A) an institution of higher education.

,(9a) which, in the case of an institution which
awards a- bachelor's degree, has an enrollinent; which
includes a sabstantial percentage, of students receiving
awards under subpart 1 of part A of title IV, the aver-
age amount of which is high in comparison with the
average amount of all grants awarded under such sub-
part to students at suc instituti-ns; and (II) which, in
the case of junior or community 4 Oleges, has an enroll-
ment which includes- a substan l percentage of stu
dents receiving awards under subpart 1 of title Iv, t
average amount of which is 'high in comparison with
the average amount of all grants awarded under such
subpart to students at such institutions;

"(ii) except as provided in section 842(a), the average
educational and general. expenditures of which are low,
per full-time equivalent undergraduate student, in
comparison with the average educational and general
expenditures per full-time eguivalent undergraduate
student of institutions that offer similar instruction;

"(WV) is legally authorized to provide, and provides
within the State, an educational program . for which .it
awards a bachelor's degree,' or (II) is a junior or com-
munity college,- ,

: "(iv) is accredited .by .,a. nationally recognized accred-,.
iting agency or association determined by the Secretary'
to be reliable authority as to the quality of training of

v fered or is, according to such an agency or association
making reasonable progra4 toward accreditation,- ,,,

"(v) except as provided in section 342(b) has, during
the five academic years preceding the 'c year for
which it seeks assistance under this part
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411 a "(I) met h requirement of either clauSe (iux')
or (iiiXII), (. both such claUses (simultaneously
or consecut ly)- and

WI) met the requirement of claUse (iv); and
"(vi) meets such other requirements as the Secretary

may prescribe; or
"(B) any branch of any institution of higher education.

described under subparagraph (A) which by itself satisfies
the requirements contained in clauses (i) and (ii) of such

,subparagrcifih.
For purposes of the determination of whether an institution is
an eligible institution under this paragraph, the factor, de-
scribed under subparagraph (AXi) shall be gitien twice the
weight of the factor described under subparagraph (AXii).

"(3) The term 'full-time equivalent students means : the sum
of the number of students enrolled full time at an institution,
plus the full-time -equivalent of the number of students enrolled
part time (determined on the basis of the quotient of the sum of
the credit hours of all part-time students divided by twelve) at
such institution.

."(4) The term 'junior or community college' means an institu -.
tion of higher education -

"(A) that admits as regular students persons who are
beyond the age of compulsory school attendance in the.
State in which the in.stitution is located and who have the
ability to benefit from the training-offered by the institu-
tion;

"(B) that cities not provide an educational program for
which it. awards a bachelOr's degree (or an equivalent
degree); and

YC) that
"(i) provides an educational program of not less than

two years that is aceeptizble for full credit toward such
a degree, or

"(ii) 'offers a two-year program in engineering, math-
ematics, or the physical or biological sciences, designed

lo prepare a student to work as a technician or at the
semiprofessional level in engineering, scientific, or
other technological fields requiring the understanding
and application of baSic engineering, scientific, or
mathematical principles of knowledge.

"DURATION OF GRANT

"SEc. 313 (a) The Secretary may award. a grant to an eligible in-,
stitution under this part for

"(1) not to exceed three years, or
"(2) not less than four nor more, than seven years;

subject for each fiscal year to the availability of appropriations
therefor. The Secretary shall not accept the application of an eligi7
ble institution for a grant under both paragrap4(1) and (2)' for a
fiscal year. -

`(b) The Secretary shall not award a grant under this part to an
eligible institution that-has, for any prior, fiscal year, -received a
grant under. subsection (aX2).
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"(c) Notwithstanding subsection (a), the Secretary may award a
.grant to an eligible institution under this part for .a period of one
year for the purpoSe of assisting such institution in the preparation
of plans and applications under this part.

'PART B AID TO INSTITUTIONS WITH SPECIAL NEEDS/
o

"PROGRAM PURPOSE e.

"SEC. 321. (a) The purpose of this part is to" provide for a program
of short-term Federal assistance to strengthen the planning, man-
agement, and fiscal capabilities of institutions with special needs.

"(b) From the sums available for this part under section 347(a)(1),
the Secretary may make grants to any institution with special needs
with an application approved under section 341 in order to assist
such an institution to ,plan, develop, or implement activities consist-
ent with the purpose of this part. Such activities shall include--

"(1) faculty development;
"(2) funds' and administrative management;
"(3) development and improvement of academic programs;
"(4) acqUisition of equipment for use it stre ening funds

management and acadeinic programs;
"(5) joint use of facilities such as libraries and la t ries;'

and
"(6) student services.

"DEFINITIONS

"SEC. 322. (a) For purposes of this part:
"(1) The term 'educational and general expenditures' means

the total amount expended by an institution of higher educa-
tion for instruction, research, public service, academic support
(including library expenditures), student services, institutional
support, scholarships and fellowships, operation, and mainte-.
nance expenditures of physical plant, and any mandatory trans-
fers which the institution is required to pay by law.

"(2) The term 'institution with special needs' means,
"(A) an institution of higher education

`NW) which, in the case of an institution which
awards a bachelor's degree, has ,ari enrollment which
includes a substantial percentage of students receiving
need-based assistance under title IV of this Act, the
average arhount of which assistance is high in com-
parison with the average amount of all assistance pro-
vided under such title to students at such institutions/
and (II) which, in the case of junior or community col-
leges, has an- enrollment which includes a substantial
percentage of students receiving need-based assistance
under title IV, the average amount of which assistance.
is high in comparison with the average amount of all
assistance provided under such title to students at such
institutions,, and -

"(ii) except as provided in Section 342(a), the average
educational and general eacpenditures of which are low,
per full-time equivalent undergraduate student, in
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- comparison with the average education& and general
expenditures per full-time equivalent undergraduates.
student of institutions that offer similar instruction;

"(iiin) is' legally authorized ta provide,. and provides
'within the State, an educationdl program for which it
awards a" bachelor's degree, or (ZI) is a junior or 'Com-

munity college;
"(iv) is ackedited by a nationally recognized accred-

iting agency or association determined by the Secretary
to be. reliable authority as to the quality bf training of-
fered or is, according to such an agency or,association,
Making reasonable progress toward accreditation;

"(v) except as provided in section 342(b) has, during
the five academic years preceding the academic year for
which it seeks assistance, under this part---7

"(I) met the requirement of either clause (iii)(I),
or (iiiXII), Or of both such clauses (simultarieoasly
or consecutively); and

"(ll) met the requirement of clause (iv);
"(vi) has an enrollment of not lesS than 100 ull-time

'equivalent students in the academic year for hich the
determihation is made; and

"(vii) meets such other requirements as 'the Secretary
may prescribe; or

`_`(B) any branch bf any institution of high education
described under subparagraph (A) which by i self satisfies
the requirements contained in clauSes (i), (ii) and (vi) of
such subparagraph and which* is located in a community
different from that in which parent institution is
located,

For; purposes of the determinatior4 of whether an institution is
an eligible institution under :this paragraph, the factor de-
scribed under subparagraph (A)(i) shall .be. given the same
weight as the factor described under subparagraph (A)(ii), and
the Secretary. may also consider the factors specified under sub-
seCtion (b) of this section. .

"(3) The term full-tiMe equibalent students' means the sum.
of the' number of students enrolled full time at an. institution,
plus the full-time equivalent of the number of students enrolled
part time at such institution rdetermined on the. basis of the
quotient-of the sum of the crectit hours of all part-time students
clivided by twelve).
-:"(4) The term junior or community college' means an' institu-'

tion of higher education,
"(A) that admits. as regular students persons who are

beyond the age of compulsory school attendance in thg
State in which the institution is located and who have the
ability to benefit from the training offered by the institu-
tion;

"(B) that does not provide an educational Program for,
which it awards a bacheld.'s degree (or an equivalent

,defree); and
'(C) that-



"(i) provides an educational program of not leis thalz
two years that is acceptable for full credit toward such
a degree, or

"(ii) offers a two-year program in engineering math-
ematics, or the physical or biological sciences,: designed
to prepare a student to work as a technician or at the
semiprofessional level in engineering, scientific, or
other technological fields requiring the understanding ,

and application ofbasic engineering, scientific, or
mathematical principles of knowledge.

"(b) In determining whether an institution is an institution with'
special needs undir subsection (aX2), the Secretary may also consider
the following factors:

"(1) extreme financial limitations requiring low faculty sala-
ries, low costs of i, ruction for students, and low library ex-
penditures;

"(2) a little or no endowment, whether or not unrestricted;
"(3) a high student to faculty ratio,:
"(4) a substantial percentage of students receiving need -based

Federal student assistance;
"(5) limited library resources;
TO a low percentage of faculty with doctorate degrees;
"(7) poor physical facilities and limited resources to maintain

physical facilities;
little or no support from foundations, alumni, or corpora=

tionS;
. "(9) limited orr".'no sponsored research or faculty publications;

"(10) inadequate' develOpinent offices and a limited capacity
for long-range planning- and

"(11) poor or inadequate fiscal manageinent.and accounting
procedures:

"DURATION OF GRANT

"SEC. 323. The Secretary may make a grant to any institution
with special needs under this part for a period of not more than five
years. A grant' to enhance the planning capabilities of ari institution
shall not exceed one year.

"FEDERAL SHARE

"SEC. 324. The Federal share of the cost of grants made to institu-
tions with special needs under this part shall be 100 per centum for
the first two years in which an institution receives a grant, 90 per
centum for the third year an institution receives a grant, 80 per
'centum for the fourth year an institution receives a grant, and 70
per centum for the fifth year an institution receives a grant.

2
t-.2 4",
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"PART C-CHALLENGE GRANTS FOR INSTITUTIONS ELIGIBLE FOR
ASSISTANCE UNDER PART A OR PART B

"ESTABLISHMENT OF CHALLENGE GRANT PROGRAM

"SEc: 331. (a)(1) From the sums available under section 347(a)(2)
for each fiscal year, the Secretary may award a challenge grant to
each institution

"(A) which is an eligible institution under part A or would be
considered, to be such an institution if section 312(2XAXiii) re-
ferred to a potstgraduate degree rather than a bachelor's degree;
Or

til) which is an institution with special needs under pal B
or would be.considered to be such an institution if section
322(0(2)0)6U) referred to a postgraduate degree rather than ,a
bachelor's degree.

. "(2) The Secretary may waive the' requirements se( forth:in sub-
paragraphs (A) and (B) of paragraph (1) with respect to a postgradu-
ate degree in the case of any institution otherwise eligible under
such. paragraph for a challenge grant upon determining that the in-
stitution makes a substantial contribution to medical education op-
portunities for minorities and the economically disadvantaged.

"(b) The Secretary may make a grant under this section for a
period of not more than 5 years. A grant under this section may be
used for the programs- and activities described in, part A or part B,
as the case may be.

"APPLICATIONS FOR CHALLENGE GRANTS

"SEC. 332. (a) Any institution eligible for a challenge grant under
section 331(a) may apply for such a grant under section 341, except
that the application for the purpose of this part shall

"(1) prOvide evidence that funds are available to: the. cippli-
Cant to match funds that the Secretary is requested to make
available to the institution as a challenge grant;

"(2) in the case of an application by a public institution, con-
tain the recommendations of an aPpropriate State agency re-
sponsible for higher education in the State, or provide evidence
that the institution requested the State agency to tomment but
the State agency failed to comment; and.

"(3) in the case of an application by an institution described
under section 331(aX1XB), demonstrate how challenge grant
funds will be used to eradicate the conditions enumerated in
section 322(bX1) through (11), and lead to greater financial in-
dependence.

"(b) Not later than April 1. of the fiscal year preceding the fiscal
year in which any grant is to be made under this part, th.e Secretary.
shall determine which institutions will receive challenge grants
under this part and notify the institutions of the amount of the
grqnt.

"(c) In approving applications for grants under this part, 'prefer -
ence shall be given to institutions which 'are receiving, or have re-
ceived, grants under part A or part B.
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RT D--GENERAL PROVISIONS

"APPLICATIONS FOR ASSISTANCE

"SEC. 341. (a) Any institution which is eligibk for assistance
wider this title may submit to the Secretary an application for as-
sistance at such time, in such form, and containing such informa-
tion, as may be necessary to enable the Secretary to evaluate its need
for assistance. Subject to the availability of appropriations to carry
out this title, the Secretary may, approve an ;application for a grant
under this title if the application meets the requirements of subsec-
tion (b) and shows that the applicant is eligible for assistance in ac-
cordance with the part of this title under which the assistance is
sought.

(b) An institution, in its application for a grant, shall
"(1) set forth, or describe how it will develop, a comprehensive

development plan to strengthen the institution's aca&mic qual-
ity and institutional management, and otherwise prbvide for in-
stitutional self-sufficiency and :groluth. (including measurable
objectives for the institution and the Secretary to use in moni-
toring the effectiveness of activities under this title);

"(2) set forth policies and procedures to ensure that Federal
funds made available under this title for any fiscal year will be
used to supplement and, to the extent practical, increase, the
funds that would otherwke be made available for the. purposes
of section 311(b) or 321(b), and in no case supplant those funds;

"(3) set forth policies 'and procedures for evaluating the effec-
tiveness in accomplishing the purpose of-the activities for which
a grant is sought under this title;

'"(4) provide for such fiscal control and fund accounting pro-
cedures as may be necessary to ensure proper disbursemeryt of
and accounting for funds matle available to the applicant
under this title;

Provide for making such reports, in such form and ron-
taining such information, as the Secretary may require to carry,
out his functions under, this title (including not less than one
report annually setting forth the institution's progress toward
achieving the objectives, for. which the funds were' awarded),
and for keeping such, records and affording such access thereto,
as the Secretary may find necessary to assure the correctness
and verification of such reports;

_ "(6) provide that the institution will comply u)ith the limita-
tions set forth in section 346;

"(7) include such other information as the Secretary may pre-
scribe; and

"(8) describe in a comprehensive manner any development
project for which funds are sought under the application and
include

"(AAa description of the various components of the devel-
oprhent project, including the estimated time required to
complete each such component;

"(B) in the case of any development ptoject Which con-
sists of several components (as described by the applicant
pursuant to subparagraph (A)), a statement identifying
those components which, if separately funded,would be

66-749 0 - 80 - 3.
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sound, investments of Federal funds and those componenta:
which would be sound investments of Federal funds. only if
funded under this title in conjunction with other paits of
the development project (as specified by the 'applicant);

"(C) an evaluation by the applicant of the priority given
any developMerit project for which funds are sought in rela-
tion to any other projects for which funds are sought by the
applicant under this title, and a similar evaluation regard-
ing priorities among the components-of any single develop-
ment prvject (as described by the applicant pursuant to sub-
pa ph (A));

" ) in the case of a request for an award-for a period of
more than one year, a statement of reasons explaining why
funds are necessary for each y.ear of such period and wWee-7
sincle year award .would be inadequate;

(E) information explaining the manner in which the de-
velopment project will assist the applicant to prepare for
the critical financial problems that all institutions, of
higher education will face during the subsequent decade as
a result of declining enrollment, increased energy costs, and
other problems;

"(F) a detailed budget showing the manner in ,which
funds for any developinent project would be spent by the ap-
plicant; and

"(G) a detailed description of any activity whih involves
the expenditure of more than $25,000,, as identified, in the
budget referred to in subparagraph (FA

"WAIVER AUTHORITY AND REPORTING REQUIREMENT

"SEC. 342. (aX1) The Secretary may waive the requirements set
forth in section 312(2XAXii) or ,section 322(a)(2)(AXii)-if the Secretary
determines; based on persuasive evidence submitted by the institu,
tion, that the institution's failure to meet that criterion is due- to
factors, which, When usedin the determination of compliance with
such criterion, distort such determination, and that the institution's'
designation as an eligible institution under part A or as an institu-
tion with special needs under part- B (c case may be) is other-
wise consistent with' .the purposes of such parts.

"(2) The Secretary shall submit to the Congress each yedr g.-"report
concerning the institutions which, although .not Satisfying the crite-
rion contained in section 312(2XAXii) or section 322(a)(2XAXii), have
been determined to. be eligible institutions under part A or institu-
tions with special needs under part B, as the case may be. Such
report shall

"(A) identify the factors referred to in paragraph (1) w' hiciz
were considered by the Secretary as factors that distorted the
determination of compliance with section 312(2XAXii) or section
322(aX2XAXii), as the case may be; and

"(B) contain a list, Of each institution determined to be an eli-
gible institution under part A or as an institution with special
needs under. part. B and include a statement of the reasons for
each such determination.

. "(b) The Secretary may waive the requirement set forth in sections
312(2Xv) and 322(aX2Xv) in the case of an institution
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"(1) located on or near an Indian reservation or a substantial
popzilation of ,Inclians, if the Secretary determines that the
waiver will substantially increase higher education opportuni-
ties appropriate to the needs of American Indians;

"(2) .wherever located, if the Secretary determines that the
waiver will substantially increase higher education opportuni-
ties appropriate to the needs of Spanish-speaking people;

"(3) wherever located; if the Secretary determines that the
',waiver will substantially increase higher education opportuni-
ties appropriate to the needs of indiviclizals living in rural
areas, whose needs are for the most part unserved by other post-
secondary education institutions; '

"(4). wherever located, if. the Secretary determiles that the
waiver will substantially increase higher education opportuni-
ties appropriate to the needs of low-income individuals; or

"(5) wherever located, if the Secretary determines that the in-
stitution has traditionally served substantiaLnumbers of black
students.

"APPLICATION REVIEW PROCESS

"SEc. 343. (a)(1) All applications submitted under this title by in-
stitutions of higher education shall be read by a panel of readers
composed of individuals selected by the Secretary. The Secretary
shall ensure .that no individual assigned under this section to
review any application has any conflict of interest with regard to
the application which might impair the- impartiality with which
the individual conducts the review under this section.

"(2) All readers selected by the Secretary shall receive thorough
instruction from the Secretary regarding the evaluation process for
applications submitted under this title and consistent with the pro-

. visions of this title, including
"(A) explanations and examples of the types of activities re:

ferred to in section 311(b) that should receive special cansidera-
_ tion for grants awarded under part A and of, the types of cietivi-

ties- referred to in section 321(b) that should receive special con-
sideration for grants awarded under part B;

"(B) an enumeration .of the factors to be used to determine the
quality of applications submitted under this title; and

"(C). an enumeration of the factors to be used to determine
whether a grant should be awarded for a project under thiS
title, the amount of any such grant, and the duration of any
such grant.

"(b) In awarding grants under this title, the Secretary shall take
into consideration the recommendations of the panel made, under
sUbsection (a).

`..`(c) Not later than June 30 .of each year, the Secretary Shall notify
each institution of higher education making an application under
this title of

``(1) the scores 'yen the applicant by the panel pursuant to
this section,

"(2) the recommendations of the panel with respect to such
apflicatib rz, and

`(3) the reasons for the decision of the Seretary in awarding
or refusing to athard-a grant under this titlg, and any modifica-
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. tions, if. any, in the recommendations of the panel made by the
Secretary. I :

'"COOPERATIVE ARRANGEMENTS
. . . .

"SEC...34 (a) The Secretary..may make grants to encourage .cooper-
ative,arrangements--

"(1) with fundsavailable ,to carry out part A, between institu-
tions eligible for assistance Under part A; or

"(2). with funds available to carry out part' B, between institu-
tions eligible for assistance under part B;

for the activities described in section 311(b) or section 321(w, as the
case may be so that the' resources of the cooperating institutions

. might be combined and shared to achieve the purposes of such parts ..
. and avOid.costly duplicative efforts. . .

"(b) The Secretary shall givepriority to grants for the purposes de-
scribed under subsection. (a) whenever. .the Secretary determines that
the cooperative arrangement ' geographically and economically
sound. .- . .

"(0-Grants to institutions haying- a cooperative arrangement may' '-
be made under this section for a period as determined under'section
313 or. 328; as the case may be.

"ASSISTANCE TO INSTITUTIONS UNDER OTHER PROGRAMS
.-

-".SEC.-3.45,' (a) Each institution which the Secretarf determines to
be an,eligibleinstitution under part A or an institution with special
needs under part. B shall be eligibte for waivers in accordanpe with
subsectionlb).

promulgat-
ed'

. "(bX1) Subject to, and irr accordance with; regulations promulgat-
ed' for the purpose of this section, in the case of any application.tiy
an institution referred to in subsection (a) for assistance under any
prograins specified in' aragraph (2), the Secretary is authorized, if ,
such application is otherwise approvable, to waive any requirement
fora non-Federal share of .tlw cost of the program or project,. or, to
the extent: not Inc: onsistent with other law, to give,' or require to be
given, priOrity consideratiOn of the` pplication in relation to .appli-
cations from other institutions. ,

"(2)- The'Provisions of this section shall .applY.to.any program au-
thorized by title if, VII, or VIII, of,this, Act.

"(0 The Secretary.shall not waive, under- subsection (b), the iron;
Pederalthare requirement for any prograni for applications which,
if approved, would require the expenditure. of -more than 10 per
centum ofthe appropriations for the program for any fiscal year.

"LIMITATIONS .

"SEC; 346. The funds appropriated under! section; 347 may not be.'
used .

.

"(1) for a,school ..ordepartrnent of divinity or any religious
worship or sectariaductivitY; . .

"(2) for an activity that is. inconsistent with a State plan for
desegregaiion'of higher- education applicable to such institution, .

. "(3) for an activity that. is inconsistent arith' a State plan of
higher education'applicableto such institution; or..

\IL
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"(4) for purposes other than those set forth in the approved
applitation under which the funds were' made available to the
institution.

"AUTHORIZATIONS

"SEC. 347. (aX1) There are authorized to be appropriated to carry
out parts A and B $160,000,000 for the fiscal year 1981, $185,000,000
for the fiscal year. 1982, $210,000,000 for the fiscal year 1983, .

$245,000,000 for the fiscal year 1984, and ,t280,000,000 for the fiscal
year 1985. Of the amounts appropriated under this paragraph for
each fiscal year, 50 per centum shall be made available to early out
part A and 50 per centum shall be made available to carry out part
B.

"(2) There are authorized to be ap, to carry out part C
$25,000,000 for the fiscal. yer 1982, 00,000 for the fiscal year
1983, $45,000,000 for the fiscal year , and $50,000,000 for ,the,
fiscal year 1985:

"(b) In the event of a multiple year, award to any institution
under this title, , the Secretary,:shall make funds avgilable for such
award from funds cippropriated for' this title for the fiscal year in
which such funds are to be used by the recipient:

"(cX1) Of the sums' appropriated under subSection (aX1) for any
fiscal year for part A, the Secretary shall make available to use for
the purposes of each sach part.-7

(A) not less than '24, per centum to institutions: that are
junior or community colleges, and

"(13) the remainder to institutions that plan to award a bach
elor's degree during that year. , ,"(2) Of the sums appropriated under subsection (a)(1) for any

fiscal year for part 4, the Secretary shall make available to: use for
the purposes of each such Part

``(41).-not less than 30 per, centum to1 institutions that are
junior or community colleges; and

f`al) the remainder to institutions that plan to award mbach-
elor's degree during. that year.

"(d) Of the sums appropriated under, subsection (a)(1) for tlkpur-
pose of part A for any fiscal year, the Secretary shall rnakeavaikk.-.
ble not less than 25 per centum for grants under section ..'318(40). !)
Any funds made available under this subsection for such grants.'
which are not expended during the fiscal year for which sUCh- fund's'.
were appropriated shall remain available for expenditure:;lor'' the
purpose of making such grants during subsequent (fiscal yeafg:

"(e) The Secretary . shall assure that in each fiscal '-Year.
amount available under part B for Wtiiutions with special needs
t7iat hiStoriccilly, serve substantial ,rfainbers of black stugents
not be less. than. 50-per centum of the amount received by such irzati-:.
tutions for fiscal year 1979.".

-a.

I.
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TITLE IVSTUDENT ASSISTANCE

PART AGRANTS TO STUDENTS IN ATTENDANCE AT INSTITUTIONS OF
HIGHER EDUCATION

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE

SEC. 4W. Section 401(a) of the Act is amended
(I): by striking out "qualified students" and inserting in lieu

theie¢f "eligible. students (defined in accordance with section.
48:4)' ;AZ

(2) by striking out "of exceptional need who, for lack of such
a grant; would be unable to obtain the benefits of a postseond-
ary education': in paragraph (2) and inserting ir.rlieu thereof
"who demonstrate financial need".

,= - J

PELL GRANTS

SEC. 40 . (a) Section 411(aX1) of the Act is amended to read as fol-
lows:.

"SEC. 411. (aX1XA) The Secretary Shdll, during the period begin
'::wing July I, 1972, and ending: September 30, 1985, pay to eligi- .

b student (defined in accordance ,with section -484) for eack.a.ca-
:!cleinic year during ,which that student is jrz. -attendance at an insa:
o tution of higher education,' as an dhdergracticate, a basic grant in
the amount for which that student as determined pursic-
ant to paragraph (2).

"B) The purpose 'of this subpart is to provide a basic grant that
(i). as elsitirmined under paragraph (2), will meet in aca&Mic year
1985-1986, 70 per-centum of a student's cost of attendance not in
excess of $3,700; and (ii) in combination with reasonable parental or,
independent student contribution and supplemented by th Rto;,'
grams authorized under subparts. 2 and S of this part, will p3.0.47.75
per centunrof a student's,cost of attendance, unless the institution.
.determines that a greater emount of assistance- Would 'betta.,'sertie'.
the pu es of section 401. .

.ic grants made Under- this subpart shall be known as !Pell
. Grants'.".

(b)(1) Section 411(aX2)(A)(i) of the Act is amended to read as ht.'.
lows: -

"(2XAXi) The amount of the basic_ grant for: a student eligib
under this part shall be .

") $1,900 for acadernic year.1981-198,
NID $2,100 for academe year 1982-1983,
"(III) $2,300 for czeddeinic year 1983 -1984,
"qv). $2,500 for academic year 19347,1985; and
"(19 ;$2 600 for academic year-1985-1986,

'less an amount equal .to the amount determined under section 4-8i. ?

to be the expected family ,contribution with respect to that student.,,
for that year.':

(2) Section 411(aX2XAXii) of this Act is amended by striking out'
"February .1 of each year" and inserting :in lied thereof "January 1

October:. 1, 1981, and on October. 1 ot:Aach succeeding year .
-" (cX1) Sectiaa 411(aX2)(13)(1) of the Act !..s amenled:,to read a4.ol?

lows: .



; ."(BXi)" The amonnt .of a ciSlc grantjto;Whichituderitcis.Ontilled
under this subpart foranY:academic year shall not exceed

,:. "(I) 50 per centum :Of thscost.of attendance (as defined-aifcter
ection.4 82(d)) at the institution_at which the student is in.ak. ..

tendanceT or that year, when4lie-rriax iniumirtigtlitless thcik;or,..

'm 5 peit-ventiinz 'of Such cost of attendance when the-Maxi -':=
mum basic ygrant; is more. than $1,900: but is' leis than .0,100;

"(Iff) $0- NI- .ientain of such cost:,pf, the
anaximuni, basic grant is at ledit':$21,100 -biaisleSs,than:1000;. i

`1(1.11) 65 067: &Vain; of ;such' `east of= attendance whew' thei:
maximum batie grant ii'at' lidst$2;300,Nit,iS-71,:essAan:$2,600;

"(V) 70 per ceiztum of such cost of attendance when the maxi-
mum basic grant is $2,600.": '',: . - . . . ,l'.s.:

(2) Section 411(aX2)(B)(ii). of .the Act is amended by strihing out, --,
"actual'.' each time it appears.: _ -: .

(3) Section 411(a)(2)(BX1v) of the Act is, repealed:
(d)(1) Section 411(aX3) of the Act is repealed:'
(2) Paragraph (4) of section 411(a) of.the Act is redesignated ds

paragrrfloh..0)-
(e) Section .411(aX3) of the Act (as redesignated by subseCtion (dX2))

is amended:to' read as follows:..,. :.. . .- ,,;

".(3) The period during .Which'ii. student- may receive basic grants
shall be ;,the. period .required for .:ilie -completion of the. first 'under-
graduate baccalaureate cburse:.orStudy being- pursued by that stu-
dent ,at the institution . at 'which the strident is in attendance.
Nothing in this section shall exclude from. 'eligibility courses ''of
study which are noncrecli&.of:k.eniedial in nature which are deter-
mined by the institution as- :necessary to help the student be pre-

. pared for the pursuit of a: first undergraduate baccalaureate ..
degree.7. . . .

(f) Section 411(b)(3)(B)(i) of .the.Act- is,amended to read as follodjs: .7.:
"(13)(i) If, qduring any period dnyfispal year, the rands. available'

,761: payMents under thi&,,subpartrate. insufficient to satisfyfulka(li
entitlements, the amount:paid, with resPect to each such entitlement,
as calculated prior to the cost -of attenda'nce limitation provided in
section 411 (a)(2)(BXi) under this subpart, shall be,-;

-(r) the full amoani .;inUhe cae of any student'S eligibilitY:
index which is less :than- 601; : . . .: 7 '''

"al) 90 per Centum of the amount when the student's eligibil-,:
ity index is 601 but less than 801; ,- "(III) 80 per centurn of the amount when the student's eliii-

, ., IWO index is, 801 but less Than 1001,, . . - 's,.";k`; "(IV) 70 per .centum when the student's eligibility index is
1001 but less than 1201; .

I . I,
I

"(V) 60 per centum when the student's eligibility index is
1201 but les.s.thanl. 1601; and

''',._"(VI) St per -Centain when the ;tudent's eligibility, index is
.1601 or greater. ,

For the purpose' of this division d `Student's'eligibility index' is the
index of need of a student established by: the.Secretary in carrying
out section 482, relating to the family contribution schedule.".

(g) Section 411(bX5) of the Act is amended tat read as follows:
"(5)(A) For any fiscal:year-ending prior to 0&ober 1, 1,985,-if-7 ,
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"(i). the apprbpriation for making-grants under subpart `;2 of
6.

ethis rt for that fiscal year does not at least equal.
$370,11 1,004.

"(ii) the appropriation for State student incentive grants
under subpart S. of this part for that, fiscal year does not at
least equal.$76,7406.4 -

"(iii) the appropriation for work-study payments under section
% 441. of this title for that fiscal year does not at least equal. ,

- $54000,000, and is

'WOW the amount available for federal capital contributibris
to student loan funds for that fiscal year from funds appropri- .

cgted under section 461 does not at least equal 086.000;000, (II)
the sum of the amounts' available under both sections 461 and ,

.468, for Federal, capital contribUtions to student loan: funds for-,
that fOcal year does not at least equal $286,000,000, or (III) the
amount available under section 468 is not sufficient to Provide
Federal capital contributions to such funds for: that fiscal year
in an,amount which equals or exceeds the total amount deposit-
ed in such, funds pursaant to section 463(aX2),(A), (B), (D), (E),
and (F) which was avciilable for 'student loans during; the pre-
ceding fzicai year,

no payment.may be made in excess of $1,800 on the basis of entitle
ments established under this subpart in excess of such amount:

"(B) For any fiscal year ending prior tO October 1, 1985, if=
"(i) the ap ropriation for-making g.r ants under subpart 2 of

$th4is00,171,rt or that fiscal ,ear does not at least equal

"(ii) the appropriation, for State. student incentive grants
under subpart 3, of this part for that fiscal .year does- not .rit
least equal $76,7:50,000, ,

"(iii) theappropriation for work-study payments under section
441 of this title for that- fiscal year does not.'at :least equal
$550,000,000, and,

.. "(ivXI) the amount available for Fede)a 1 capital c' ontnttions
to student loan funds.for that fiscal year from,,funds apiro. ',H-
ated under seation 461 does not at least equal-086;000,000, (II)
the sum of the amounts available under both ..seet)ons 461 and
46$ joi Federal capital contributions to student loan funds for
th4 fiscal year:does not at least equal 086,000,000, or (III) the
antount avaitiible:under section 468 is not sufficient to provide
Federal capital contributions to such funds for that fiscal year
in'an amount which equals or exceeds the total-amount deposit-
ed .in such fuizgepursaant to section 463(aX2) (A), a3), (D), (E),
and (F) which was available for. ,tadent loans during the pie-
ceaing fiscal year, '

no payinent may be made in excess of $1,899 on4the basis of entitle-
ments established under this subpart in excess of such amount.'

!`(C1 For any fiscal year ending ptrior to October 1, 1985, if-
17) the -appropriation for making grants under subpart 2 of

this part or that fiscal year does not at iiast equal
$440,000,00 ,. -- . .

"(ii) the appropriation for State student incentive grants
;.,:, undesubpart 3 of this part for that "fiscal year does not at

least equal $76,50,000,-



.., "(iii) the appropriation for work-study payments under se ion
441 of this .title for that fiscal year

'
does not at least e al

$550,000,000, and '
"(ivXI) the cimbunt available for, Federal capital contributions

to student loan, funds. for that fiscat year from funds appropri-
ated under section 461 does riot at least equal $286,000,000, (II)

e sum of the amounts available under both sections 461 and
' 4'68 for Federal capital contributions to student loan funds, for

that fiscal year ,does not at least equal $286,000,000, or (III) the
amount available under section 468 is not sufficient to provide'
Federal capital econtributioris to such, funds for that fiscal year
in izn -amount which equals or .exceeds the total amount deposit .

ed in such funds pursuant to section* 46'3(a)(2) (A), (B) ;'W), (Rt. :

and (F) which was available for student Mai* driring. the pre- '''
ceding fiscal year,

no payment i tay be made in excess of $2,099 on the basis Of entitle-
nzOt.s-e.s&bliShecl. Under this subpart in excess of such amount ,

"(D) Fai', ariffscal year ending prior to October 1, 1985, if ;

'`'.`(1) the' appropriation for making grants under subpart' 2 of

,
for that fiscal year does not at least equal

$460,000,00
"(ii) the :appropriation for State student incentive grants

'under subpart 3 of this part for that fiscal year does not at
least equal t$76,

"(iii) the appropriation for work-Study payments under. section
441 of this title for that fiscal year does' not at least equal
$550,000,000, and ..

.,.
'--''..'-',-

"(iv)(I) the amount available for Federal capital contributio-iig.4!!'4
to student loan funds for that fiscal year from funds appropli-
ated under section 461 does no,at least equal $286,00p,000, (II)
the sum of the amounts availAe under both sections 461 and
468 for Federal. capital contributions to student loan funds for
that fiscal year" does not at least equal.$286,000,000, or (III) the
amount available under section 468 is not sufficient to prouide
Federal capital contributions to such. funds for that fiscal year
in an amount whickequalspr exceeds the lotal amount deposit-
ed 'in such funds pursuant to section 463.(i42) (A), (13), MA (E),
and (F) which was available for student loans during the pre-
ceding rise* year,

no payment nitly ..,!)e made in excess of $2,299 on the basis of entitle-
ments establishediinder this-subpart in excess of such amount

"(E) For airy; fiscal year ending prior to October 1, 1985, if
"(i) the appropriation'. for making grants under subpart 2 of -...;

this part for that fiscal Year does not at least eqital .. .

$480,000,000,
"(ii) the appropriation 'for State student incentive pants

under subpart 3 of this part for that fiscal-year does at
least equal.$76,750,000, . ,,r;'::.-

"(iii) the appropriation for Work-study.payinents under section
441 :Of this title for that fiscal year .dOeS-,ribt equal at least
$550,00,000, and .:

',WNW the amount available for Federal capital contributions
. to student loan funds for.that fiscal year from funds appropri -

ated under section 461 does not at least equal $286,000,000, (II)
the sum of the amounts available under both sections 461 analamounts
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468 for Federal capital contributions to student loan funds for,
that fiscal year\does not at least equal $286,000,000, or (III) the
amount available under sectiOh 468 is not sufficient to provide
Federal capital contributions to such funds for that fiscal year
in an amount which equals or exceeds the total amount deposit-
ed in such funds pursuant to section 463(aX2) (A), (B), (D), (E),
and 0 which was, available for student loans during the pre-
.ceding fiscal year,

no payment may be made equal to or in excess of $2,500 on the basis
of entitlements established under this subpart which are equal to or
in excess of such amount.".

(h) Subsections (d) and (e) of section 411 of the Act are repealed,

SUPPLEMENTAL EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY GRANTS -

SEC. 403. (a) Section 413A(a) of the Act is amended by striking out
"who, for lack of financial means, would be unable to obtain such
benefits without such a grant" and inserting in lieu thereof "who
demonstrate- financial need in accordance with the provisions of sec-
tion 482"?

(bX1) The first sentence of section 41M(b)(1) of the Act is amended
by inserting before the period.a comma and the following: "and
$400,000,000 for the fiscal year 1981, and for each of the succeeding
fiscal years ending prior to October 1,d985':

(2) Section 413A (bX3) of the Act is' amended by inserting "second"
before "fiscal year" the second time it appears in such section.

(c)(1) Section 413B(aX2J(A) of the Act is amended to read as fol-
lows:

"(2XA) The amount of the payment to any student pursuant to
paragraph (1) shall be equal to the' amount determined by the insti-
tution, in accordance with the provision& of section 482, to be needed
by' that student to enable him to pursue a ,bourse of study at the in-
stitution, except that such amount shall not exceed $2,000.".

(2) Section 413B(a)(2)(13) Of the Act is amended by adding at the
end thereof the following new sentence: `or a student enrolled for
less than a full academic year, the minimum payment required
shalt be reduced proportionately.".

(3) Section 413B(aX2) of the Act is further amended by striking
out subparagraph (C).

(4) Section 413B(b) of the Act is amended to read as follows:
"(b)(1) The period during which a student may receive supplemen-2,

'tal grants shall be the period required for the completion of the first
undergraduate baccalaureate course of study being pursued by that
student at the institution at which the student is in attendance.

"(2) A supplemental grant awarded under this subpart shall enti-
,tle the student to whom it is awarded to payments pursuantto such
grant only if the student meets the requirements of section 484,

. except as provided in section 413C(c)."
(d) Section 413C of the Act is amended to read as follows:

"SELECTION OF' RECIPIENTS; AGREEMENTS WITH INSTITUTIONS

"SEC. 413C. (a) An individual shall be eligible for the award of a
supplemental grant under this subpart by an institution of higher
education which, in accordance with section 487, has an agreement
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with the Secretary applicable to this subpart,, it the individual
makes application at a .time and, in a manner consistent with. the

requirements of the Secretary and that institution, and meets the re-
quirements of section 484. .

`Th) Froth among individualS who are eligible for supplemental
grants for each fiscal year, the institution shall, in _accordance with
the agreement under section 487, and within the amount 'allocated
to ,the institution for that- purpose for that year under ,section
413D(b), select individuals who are to be awarded such grants and
determine, in accordance with section 413B, the amounts 4o be paid
to them.

"(c) An eligible institution may 'use not more than 10 per centum
of its allocation for less-than-half-time undergraduate students who
are determined by the institution to be in need of such grants and
who meet the requirements of section 484, other than the require-
ment Of clause (2) of section 484(a).". .4S(eX1) Section 413D(axo of the Act is amended by striking out
`Persons" each place it appears and inserting in lieu thereof "under-
graduates':

(2) Section 413D(a%2) is amended by 'striking out "section
431A(bX2)" and inserting in lieu thereof "section 413A(bX2)".

(3) Section 413D(bX1XBXii) of the Act is' amended to read as fol-
lows: .

"(ii) Allocations under division (i) by the Secretary to such institu-
tions shall be made in :accordance with a formula which determines
institutional 'need' for funds untier this subpart by subtracting from.
75 per centum of total student expenses the sum of expected family
or independent student contributions, awards made under subparts
1 and 3 W this part, and 25 per centum of grants and awards made
by the institution from its own resources. In addition, the Secretary,
in: establishing equitable criteria, shall not issue any, regulation
whichahas the effect_ of penalizing instituticos that under existing
State law must provide scholarships or gratteassistance from their
own- funds and 'yet are not free under laws in effect on January 1,
1.97.9, either' to select the, recipients of such tissistance or to adjust =-

the criteria by which the recipients are selected. The formula estab-
lished under this division shall not result in any institution receiv-
ing an ,amount less than

"(I) 100 per centum of the amount such institution received
and 'used 'under this section for fiscal year 1.979 in the case of
any fiscal year for which' the appropriation for this part is less
than $400,000,000;

80 per centum of such amount in the case of any fiscal
Year for which such appropriation is at least $400,000,000 but
less than $420,000,000;

"(III) 60 per centum of such amount in the case of any fiscal
year for. which such appropriation is at least $420,000,000 bat\
less than $440,000,000; -

"(IV) 40 per-centum of such amount in the case of any fiscal e
'year for which such appropriation is at least $440,000,000 but
less than $460,000,000; or

"(1/) 20 per dentu4n of such amount in the case of any fiscal
year for which such appropriation is at least $460,000,000 but
less than $480,000,000.':



(4) Section. 41SD(bX2) of the Act is amended by adding at. the end'
... thereof the following new sentence: "Such allocation shall be made

in accordance with the formula prescribed.by-rpgulation under divi-
sion (ii) of paragraph way of this subsection.?'.

(f) Sectum 413D(b) of e Act is amended by 'redesignating para-
graph (3) as. .paragraph) and by inserting after paragraph (2) the
following new paragraph:

"(S) Each institution receiVi .allocations under this subsection
from izpportionmentS made to th.e State under .subsection (a)(1) and.
under.subsection.(aX2) may use its allocations for initialsupplemen- .

tal grants and. for continuing supplemental .grants in such manner
... as the institution determines will best achieve the purposes of this

subpart.".

GRANTS TO STATES FOR STATE STVDENT INCENTIVES

SEC. 404. (a) SeCtion 415A of the Act is amended to read as
lows:

'
"PURPOSE; ,APPROPRIATIONS AUTHORIZED .1,*

"SEC. 415A. (a) It is the purpose of this sUbpart to make incentive
grants available to the States to assist them in providing grants to
eligieligible students attending institutions of higher education.ble

There are authorized to be appropriated $100,000,000 for
each of the fiscal years 1981 and 1982, $150,000,00d for fiscal year
1983, 91200,000,000 for fiscal year 1984, and $250,000,000 for, fiscal
year 1985, for payments to the States for grants to eligible students-
under this subpart

"(2). Sims appropriated pursuant to paragraph (1) for any fiscal,
year4shall remain .available for payments to States for the Award of
student grants under this subpart until the end of the fiscal year
siteceeding the fiscal year for which such sums, were appropriate&".

(b) Section 415C of the Act is amended
(1) in subsection (a), by striking out "shall submit" and. in

serting in lieu thereof "shall have a State agreernint'pdivnant
to section 1203 and shall Submit";

(2) in subsection (b)(1), by inserting "under section 1203" im-
mediately after "agency";

(3) in subsection (b)(2), by striking out "$1,500" and inserti
in lieu thereOf "$2,000", and by striking out "as an under,
uate";

(4) in subsection (bX4), bynserting immediately before. the
semicolon at the end thereof the following: "Or in any Stae in
which participation of nonprofit institutions of higher educa-
tion is in violation of a statute of tile State which was enacted
prior to October 1, 1978; and

(5) in slipection (b), by., striking Out ,"and" at the end of
clause (5), redesignating clause (6) as clause (8), and by in-
serting after clause (5) the following new clauses: r

"(6) provides that institutions of higher education, with the'
approval of the State agency, may use any proportion orthe pay-
ments received in any fiscal year for grants to otherwise eligible
students who fail to meet the requirement of section 484(aX2);

4
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"(7) provides for State expenditures under such program of an
amount not less than the average annual aggregate expendi-
tures for the preceding three fiscal years or the average annual
expenditure per full-time -equivalent student for such years;
and': -

(e) Section1415E of the Act is repealed.

SPECIAMROGRAMS FOR STUDENTS FROM DISADVANTAGEDBACKGROUNDS'
SEC 405. Subpart 4 of part A of title IV of the Act is amended to

read as follows:

"SUBPART 4 SPECIAL PROGRAMS FOR STUDENTS.FROM
DISADVANTAGED BACKGROUNDS

"PROGRAM AUTHORITY,' AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

1SEC. 417A. (a) The Secretary shall, in accordance with the provi-
sions of this subpart, carry Out a program of making grants and
can igned to identify qualified individuals- from disadvan-
t ed backgrounds, to prepare them for a program of postsecondary
e cation, to provide special services for such students who are pur-

. suing programs of postsecondary education, and to train perSons
:'Serving or preparing for service in programs and projects so de-.
signed

"(bX1) For the purposes described in subsection the Secretary
is authorized, without regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes
(41 U.S.0 5), to make grants' to, and contracts with; institutions of :
higher education, public and. private agencies and- organizations,

: and, in exceptional circumstances, secondary schools for planning,
. :developing, or carrying out one or more 24,. the services assisted
; under this subpart.

"(2) In milking grants and contracts under this subpart, the Secre-
..'.tary shall consider the prior experience of service delivery under the.

Particular program for which funds are sought by each applicant.
(c).:For the purpose of making grants and contracts under this

Subpart there are authorised to be appropriated $400,000,000 for
fiscal year 1981 and such sums as may be necessary for each of the
succeeding fiscal years ending prior to .October 1, 1985.

"(d) For the purposes of this subpart
"(1) the term 'first generatibn college student' means a person

neither of whose parents eompleted a. baccalaureate degree; and
"(') the term gow-income individual' means an individual

from a family whose taxable income for the preceding year did
not exceed 150 per centiim of an amount' equal to the poverty,
level determined by using criteria of poverty established by the
Bureau of the Census.

"(e) No individual who is an eligible veteran as that term is de-
fined by section 1652(a) of title 38, United States Code, shall be
deemed ineligible to participate in any program under this subpart
by reason of such individuars.age. .
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"TALENT. SEARCH
:

"SEc. 4171 1 (a) The Secretary . shall carry out ,ci pmgram to be
known as talentsearch. which shall be designed .: .1.c.

"alto identify 'qualified youths .with potential for education
at' the postsecondary level and to encourage such youth to com-
plete secondary school and to undertaken program .of postsecon-

.. dory education; .

"(2) to publicize the availability of student' financial. assist- .
ance available to persons. who ,pursue: a program of postsecon-
dor.), education; and

"(3) to encourage perions Who'have .not completed programs of
.education at the secondary or. postsecondary, level, but who have
the ability to conipleteraiieh programs, to reenter such programs.

"(b) A talent search project assisted under this subpart may in-
clude, in addition to the services .described in paragraphs (1), (2),
and (3) of subsection (a), 'tutorial servic,e4-1"; youths being encour-
aged to undertake or reenter programs c rios econdary education if
such tutorial. services, are not otherwisealiailable to such youths
through a project assisted under this subpart. . .;

TO In approving applications for talent search projects under this
subpart for any fiscal year the Secretary shall :

"(1) require an assurance that not less tharr.twO-thirds
youths participating in the project proposed to be
'under an),,application pe low-income individuals who-are' first. :
generatiOrtvolkge students;

"(2) require that such participants be persons nrho:either have
completed six years of elementary education ;Or..-afre .at, least
twelve years. of age but not more than twenty- seven Years of age;
unless the imposition of any such limitation with respect to any
person would defeat the purposes of this-section-or-the-purposeS
of section 417E; and -;

"(3) require an assurance that individUals participating in
the project proposed. in the. application do. not have access to
services from. another, project funded under this..section or under
section 417E,

"(d) In approving applications for talent search projects under
.

this subpart for any, fiscal. year, the Secretary shall require assur-
ances .that the project, Will be located in a setting accessible: to the-

- perions proposed to be served by the project.

"UPWARD BOUND

"SEc. 417C. (a) The Secretary shall carry out a program to be
known as upward bound which shall be designed to generate skills
and motivation necessary.. for success in education beyond high
school.

"(b) Any upward bound project assisted under the subpart may
provide services such as

"(1) instruction in reading, writing study skills, mathemat-
ics, and other subjects necessary for success beyond high school;

"(2) personal ceaUnseling;
"(8) academic advice and assistance in high school course se-

lection;
"(4) tutorial services;

4
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:. "(5) exposure to . cultural events, academic programs, and
,

other aCtivitys not usually available to disadvantagedyouth;
"(6) activzties designed to acquaint youths participating in

the project with the range of career options available to' them;
"(7) instruction designed to prepare youths participating in

the project for careers in which persons from disadvantaged
backgrounds are particularly underrepresented;

"(8) on-campus residential programs; and
r "(9) programs and activities as described 'in' paragraphs (1)

through (8) which are specially designed for students of limited
English proficiency.

. "(c) In approvitLgapplications for upward bound projects under
this subpart for any fiscal year the Secretary shall

'(1).reqiiirg an assuran0 that not less than two-thirds of the
youths participating in the project proposed to be carried -out
under any application be low-income individuals who are' first
generation, college students;

"(2) require an assurance that the remaining youths partici-
pating in the project proposed to be carried out under any appli.-
cation be either low-income individuals or be first generation
,college students;

.. :!`(3) require that there be determination; with respect to each
participant in such project, That the participant has a need for

academic s)4pport in order to pursue successfully a program of
education beyond high "school, arid

"(4) require, that such parr ipants be persons who have corn-
. pleted eight years of elemen ry education and are at least thir-

. teen years of age but not more than ninetegLiyears of age, unless
he imposition of any such limitation wouldWefeat the purposes

of this section.
"(d) Youths participating in a project proposed tO be carried out

under any application may be paid stipends not in excess of $60 per
month during dune, 'July, and August, and not in excess of $40 per
month during the remaining period of the year..

"SPECIAL SERVICES FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS

"EC. 417D. (a) The Secretary shall. carry out a program to be
known as special, services for disadvantaged students (hereinafter re-
ferred to as Vial services') which shall be designed to provide
supportive servweS.lo pens pqrtic

f(.b) A special:siekices friAI,Te ..?4`ssis
vide servicOtieli4isrr.-

g:

iny.ty'tit§tructton.z4 reading:hi/fit! skills, mathemat-
ics, and other:S*0s, necesfarAtor succesS 1eypnd -.high school;

"(12)Perional counseling;
%.?) acadernio advice ariti:afsiSidn'04-,in co ,17;
"(4) tutorial services;
"(5) appsure,Joi:6ultyral events and. itlgranis not

usuallyairdilable4iSadvantaged-44giewilt,v:,
"(6) activittee.4,-deszgried- to creqygOt zpating in

the project with the range of career le to them;
"(7). activities designed to assist stir' ting in the

project in securing adriiiSSibn arzd-fl . stance for en-
rollmerzt in graduate and iiitifitisibrzataris; and

7z g:zn the.projects. . .

un4er this subpart may
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"(8) programs and activities as .described in paragraphs (1)
through (7). which are specially designed for students of limited
English proficiency.

"(c) In approving applications for special services projects ,under
this subpart for any fiscal year the Secretary shall

"(1) require an assurance that not less than two-thirds of the
persons participating in the project proposed to be carried out
under any application _

_ l'(A) be physically handicapped, or
TB) lie'ktw-income individuals who are' first generation

college students;
"(2) require an assurance that the remaining students partici-

pating in the project proposed to be carried out under any appli-____
cation either be low-income individuals; first generation college
students, or physically handicapped;

"(3) require that there be a determination,' with respect to
each participant in such project, that the participant has a
need for academic support in order to pursue successfully a pro--
gram of education beyond high school; and.

"(4) require that such participants be enrolled or accepted for
enrollment at tbe institution which is the recipient of the grant
or contract.

"(d) In approving _applications for special services projects under
this subpart for any fiscal year, the Secretary shall require an assur-
ance frorri the institution, which is the recipient of the grant or con,
tract that each student enrolled in the project will receive sufficient
financial assistance to meet that student's full financial need.,

``EDUCATIONALA*ITUNITY CENTERS

"SEC. .417E. (a) The Secretaryikii 11 carry out a program of paying
up to 75 per centum of the cost of establishing and operating pro,

Lrums
to be known as educational opportunity centers which shall

j- '(1) to provide information with re.spect to financial and aca
demic assistance available for individuals desiring to pursue a ,
firogram of postsecondary education; arid

"(2) to provide assistance to such persons in applying for ad-
iss' ion to institutions at which a program of postsecondary

education is offered, including preparing necessary applications
for use by admksions and financial aid officers.

'(bA An educational opportunity center assisted under this subpart
may provide, in addition to the services described in Clauses (1) and
(fYpf subsection (a), tutorial and counseling services for persons par-.
tkipating in the project if such tutorial and counseling services are
not otherwise available through ci,project assisted under this sub-

.

Part.
"(c) In approving applications for educational opportunity centers

under this subpart for any fiscal year the Secretary shall
"(1) require an assurance, that not less than two-thirds of the

persons participating in the project proposed to be carried out
under any application be low-income individuals who are first
generation college students;

"(2) requite that such participants be persons who are at least
nineteen years of age, unless the imposition of such limitation

4 u



with respect to any person would defeat the purposes of this sec-
tion or 'the purposes of section 417B; and

"(8) require an assurance that individuals participating in
the project proposed in the application do not have access to
services from another project funded under this section or under
section 417B.

"STAFF DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES

"SEC. 417F For the purpose of improving the operation of the pro-
grams and projects authorized by this subpart, the Secretary is au-
thorized to make grants to institutions of higher education and ,

. other publie and private nonprofit institutions and organizatiOns to
\ provide trainingfor staff and leadership personnel emp4gyed,iii;'or

preparing for Ployment in, such programs. and pro)7cts. Such ,4)

training shall include conferences, internships, seminars, and work-
shops designed to improve the operation of such programs and prof-
ects and shall be carried out in the various regions of the Nation in
order to ensure that the training oppOrtunities are appropriate to
meet the needs in the local areas being served by such programs and
projects. Grants for the purposes of this section shall be made only
after consultation with regional and State prOfessional associations
of persons &wing special knowledge with respect to the needs and
problems of such programs and projeets.".

SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR MIGRANT AND SEASONAL FARMWORK STUDENTS

SEC. 406. Subpart 5 of part A of ,title IV of the Act is amended to-
read as follows:

"SUBPART 5"-SPECIAL PROGRAMS FOR STUDENTS WHOSE FAMILIES
' ARE ENGAGED IN MIGRANT AND SEASONAL FARMWO.RK

"SEC. 418A: (a) The Secretary shall maintain and expand existing
secondary and postsecondary high school equivalency program and
college assistance migrant - program 'projects, which shall be de-
signed to provide services to students of families who are engaged in
migrant and seasonal farmwork. The services authorized by this
subpart include

"(1) instruction in reading, writing, study skills, mathemat-
ics, communication skills, and other subjects necessary for Ac-
cess beyond high school, and in preparation for the examination
fora certificate of high school equivalency;

"(2) personal and academic counseling;
"(X out each and recruitment, specialsudmissions, and finan-'

cial assistance;
"(4) tutorial services;
"(5) career-oriented work study;
"(6) housing support and onLCampus residential programs;
"(7) activities designed to acquaint youths Participating. i

the project with the range of career options available to them;
"(8) exposure to cultural events; academic pro ms and Other

activities not usually available to migrant yout and
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"(9) other essential. .supportive services, as needed to ensure
the success of eligi,i4e4agrant and seasonal farmwork students.
at the secondaryaiiii:*$tsecondary levels.

"(b) There is..: au Ozonized:4p be appropriated $9,600,000 for the
fiscal year.1981,:;'$100Q;090,for the fiscal year 1982, $14,000,000 for
the fiscal year "..1.9841.0;600,000 for the fiscal ygar 1984; and
$18400,000 for the fiscal year 1985, to carp, out the provisions of
this subpart.".

; .

VETERANS' COST-OF-INSTRUCTION PAYMENTS :, '
,

SEC. 407. Section 420 of the Act is arizeilded to read as foilig*,

"VETERANS' COST-OF- INSTRUCTION PAYMENTS TO INSTITUTIONS.ge:
HIGHER EDUCATION ,

"SEC. 420. (aX1) During the period beginning July 1, 1972, and
ending September..80, 1985, each institution of higher, education.
shall be entitled to a payment under, and in acCordance with, this
section during any fiscal year if

"(A) the number of persons who are veterans receiving voccry:
tional rehabilitation under chapter 31 of title 88, United States

---Code;-or veterans receiving educational assistance under chapter
34 of such title, and who are in attendance,as undergraduate
students at such institution during an:), acadentle yecir, eqUals
at least--

"(1) 110 per centum of the number of such recipients who
were in attendance at such institution during the preceding
academic year, or

"(ii) 10 per centum of the total number of undergraduate
students in dttendance at such institution during such aca
demic year and if such number does not constitute a per
centum of such undergraduate students which is less than

6 such per centum for the preceding academic year; and
"(B) the number of such persons is at least 25.

"(2) With respect to any academic year ending on or before Sep-
tember 19 86, each institution which has qualified. for payment

is section for the preceding year, shall be entitled during
such academic year, notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph
(1)(A), to a payment under this section if

"(A) the number of persons referred to in paragraph (1) equals
at least the number which bears the same ratio to the number
of such recipients who were in attendance at such institution
during the first academic year, in which the institution was en-
titled to payments.:unler this section as the number of such re-
cipients in all initi tons. of higher education during the ata-

- Vemic year for ://; he- determinatiOn is, made bears to the
number of sucle rent§ in all institutions of higher educa-
tion for the first sziO ''academic year; or

"(B) in the event that subparagraph (A) of this paragraph is
not satisfied, the Secretary d,etermines,'.on the basis of evidence
presenWd by.such institution, that such institution is making
reasonable efforts, taking into consideration the extent to which
the number of peisons referred to in such paragraph (1) falls
short of meeting the ratio criterion "set forth in such subpara-s-

:
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graph.(4), to continue to recruit, enroll, and provide: necessary
servw to veterans.

"(3) For any fiscal year beginning after. SePtember '30, 1980, the
Secretary may' waive the prOrnsioizs of paragraph (1) O t Ibis subsec-
tion for any institution of higher education which has qualified for
payment under this section for any preceding fiscal year but subse-
quently beCame ineligible, if

"(A) the institution would have beenel-keblehad section
420(aX2) been in effect when such ilistitOtion beiaine ineligible,

"(B) the institution has had a' full-tirne office,of veterans' af.
fairs since that institution was so eligible; drat('

"(C) the appropriations made :.available in' any such fiscal
year for this section are in.,excess of W $14,380,000, or (ii) the
amourit requested, for earrying:pitt:this section in the budget of
the President submitted und.er section 201 of the Budget and
Accounting Act, 1921, whichever is greater, by an amount suffi-
cient to make payments to all institutions meeting the require-
merits of clauses (A) and YB) of this paragraph.

"(b)(1) The amount of the payment to which any institution ahall
be entitled under this section for any' fiscal year shall be=,

. "(A) $300 for each persinvho.iS ,:cp veteran receivino-voCation.:
al rehabilitation under thapter, 31 of title 38, Untied:States

. Code or a veteran receiving: -educational assistance under-6144i
ter 34 of such title 38, and who is in...attendance at such institu- ...: .

tion as arnindergradisatsstudent daring such Seat and, .

(B).in addition, $150 for each person who is in atteralakWe at
such institution Fs an undergraduate student during such year .

and who has ,been,-qte recipient of educational assistance under ,
subchapter V or VI of chapter 34 of such title 38, or. "who has a
service-connected disability as defined'in section 101(16) of such
title 38, or who is disabled," as determined in accordance with
regulations promulgated by the Secretary after ;consultation
with the Administrator of Veteiana'Affairs.
) in .any case where a person on behalf of whom a payment is

uncter this section attends an instihaion on less than a full-
time basis, 'the amount of the payment on behalf of that person
shall be reduce4:4proportion to the degree to which that person is
:not attending 0'A:full-time basis-. In no case shall a payment be
made on, behalf of et' person who. attends an institution on less than
a half -time basis.

"(cX1) An institution of higher education shall be eligiBre4o re-
ceive the payment to which it is entitled under this Section ohligf,it
makes application- therefor to the Secretary. An applications:1214r
this section shall: be submitted at such time or Wises, tn4aCh
manner, in such for* and containing such inforMation as the Sec-
retary determines.'aeCeisary to carry out the functions of the Secre-
tary under this title;. and

"(A) set forth such policies, asiOunces, and procedures as
will insure that=

"(i) the funds received by the institution under this sec-
. tion and available 4r.it after the requirements of subsection

(e) have been me( -kW' be used solely to defray instructional
expenses in dcade*.dlly related programs of the applicant;



. ..

the funds received by the institution under this Sec-
nbe used for school'ordepartment of divinity::

. ,

ny reloe

a.
,Orforaigious worship sectarian activity.

.2"(iii);.the applicant wilt046nd, during the academic year
for which a paYritent is'sOUght, for all academically

"::prograMs of the..institittion, an amount equal to at least4,:tO.:..
.aVerage,drnount,Sciiiiiended'during the three years preCkt-

....Mg:the:Year for which the-grant is sought; and
.. (au)'. the applicant will submit. to" the. Secretary such re-

. parts'as the Secretary may require by regulation; .

"(B) contain such other statement of policies, assurances, and
procedures as the .Secretary. may require by regulation in order
to protect the financial.interestsof the United States; and

`(0 .set forth such plans, poliCies, assurances, and procedures'.
as insure: that ..the applicant will an adequate
effort

"(i)
. . .

to maintain a full--time office of lietertins' affairs
Which 'has -responsibility for veterans'. outreach, recruit-
ment, *arid :special education programs, .inclUding provi-
sion of educational, .vbcationatcZru 1 personal counseling, for
veterans, ' .-

.

out programs dOigned to prepare eduoatiOn-

52,

ally disadvantage veterans for postsecondary education Q)
under subchaPter V of chapter 34 of title 38, United States
Code, and.,(II)'in th.e ,casfliany institution located hear a

rymilita installation. un . subchapter' VI of Such chapter
04, ' .' .! :. ''... .....' - ; - : ' - ;':. , ...,'...

"(iii) to carry out: active - :outreach (with. special emphasis' ;':'.-, ,

on service:connected.disabled Veterans,' other .disabled or' 1: 7....
handicaped ,'veteraris inaarcerated vete-ans.,. and.' edifx- .! -
tionally isadvailiage4 veterans), reCruitingand counseling
activities throridethe use of fUndS availabk under federal-

,ly assisted work=itildfirograrris (With special emphasi,s on
the veteran - student Servicescprograiri',under 'Section :1685 of
such title 38), : .. . . . . : . ,-

"(iv) to carry out an .'aCtive%tUtprial :assistance :program
': (including dissenzination of information regarding such
program) in order to make maxima in ..use.,of:-the benefits

i. .... available under section 1692 of such title 88,and l
.:".' ''''' - "(v) to coordinate activities carried Cat under this part.,. ....

;.-:....;,with the readjustment counseling' program.
,!'under section 6204' title 38, United StatesOde, and with

the veterans employment and training initiatives author-
sized under the Comprehensive Employment and Training
Act and under chapters 41 and 42 of title 38, United States ..
Code, in Order to assist in serving the.readjustment, reha-
bilitation, personal counseling, and employnient needs of

. ,.. veterans,
xtept that an institution which the Secretary determines,. in; accord
ance with regulations jointly prescribed by the Secretary: aild the
Administrator of Veterans' A tairs (hereinafter referred to as the

: 'Adntinistratorl ::cannot feasibly itself, in terms of the number of
; veterans in attendance there, ,carry out any or all of the programs

set forth in subcla es 'Ti) through (v) -of aause (C), may carry out'
such program or p grams through a consortium. agreement ,tfith



one or more other institutions of higher educatioNand shall be re-
quired to carry out such programs only to the extent that the SeCre-
tary determines, in accordance with.ilegulationsjointly prescribed by
the Secretary 'and the:Administrator, is aPpropriate,in terms of the
number'dveteecins iwattendance at'sach institution. The adequate:,

- of efforts tes,tneet ,,the requirements of clause (C) of this paragraph'
shall be determined by the Secretary, based upon the recommenda-6
tions ;Okhe Administrator, in accordance with criteria established
in'regiilalions jointly prescribed by the Secretary and the Adminis-
trator. .

'!(2).The Secretary shall not apprOve an application under this
subsection, unless he catermines that the applicant tvill implement
the requirements. of clause .(C) of paragraph (1) within the first aca-
demic year during which it receives a payment tinder this 'Section.

"(01) The Secretary shall pay to.each institution of higher eduea:'
tion ,Which has had an apPlication approved under subsection (c).'

'the amount to which it is: entitled under this Section.
"(2) Tlid,Thaximuni., amount of payments to any institution of

higher kcliacation, or any branch thereof which located in 0,,,,,com-
neunityrvihich is differenr,from that in which the parent institution
the of is located, in- any?fiscal year shall be $75,000. In making
payments under this section for any fiscal year, the Secretary shall
apportion the appropriation .for Making such Payment..$ :from funds
whibh beebnie available pS a result of the limitation on payments
set forth in:the-Preeeding sentence; in such a manner as Will result
in the redeipt b").._ each institution which is eligible for -payment
under" this,section of :the first $9,000 (or the, ainount of its entitle-
ineni for that fiscal yea r,'Whiehever is the lesSerl- and then addition-
aleam.ounts up to the 'limitation set forth in the preceding.sentence.

ye Not less than 90 per centorn of the amounts. paid to any insti-
tution under Subsection fiscal year Shall be used to imple-
ment the requirement of cicalse XXV of paragraph (1) of sUbSection
(c), and to the extent that such funds remain after implementing

::.such requirement, funds limited by such 90 per centum,reqiiiivmeni
Shall be used for implementing the requirements 'of subclaiises
through (6) of claiise (C).af'huch paragraph (1), except that the Secre-

;.,tary may; in. accordance with .criteria 'eStabl4shed..in,.regulations
jointly prescribed by' the Secretary: with the Adinipistrator, waive
the requirement of this subsection toAe..extent that hd finds that
Such: institution: 'is adequately cizii'ying out all such requirements

.'-withoat the necessity fort such aPillication.of such amount of the
paynients received under this subsection.,

Tp The Secretary, in carrying out theiprovisibns -of this section,
'Shall seek to. assure the coordination o programs assisted under
this section with programs carried out by the Veterans' AdMinistra-
tiOn pursuant to title 38, United States ,Code; and the Administrator
shall provide all assistance; technical coritilltation, and information
otherwise authorized by lath as necessary' 'to promote the maximum
effectibetiesi:of the activities and;prograniS:assisted under th0 sec-
tion

'V The pro- gram provided for' in this section shall be adminis-
.lered by an identifiable adminietrative unit in the Department of' ,
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PART BGUARANTEED AND INSURED STUDENT LOANS

-EXTENSION OF PROGRAMS.

SEC. 411. (a) Section 424(a) of the Act is amended
(1) by striking out, "1981" and inserting in lieu Aereof

"1986"; and
(2) by.:Striking out "1985" and inserting in lieu thereof

S'D3 .

(b) Section 428(aX,5) of the Act is amended
(1) by strikitig..out "1981" and inserting in lieu thereof

"1986". and
(2) by strikink out "1985" o9V4inserting in lieu :thereof'

"1990':.
miv'ro

L0401 LIMITATIONS

SEC. (a) Section 425(aX1) of the Act_is amended+
(I) by iideSignating clauses (AA (B), and (C), as clauses (14

(C), and (DA respectivelk .
(2)'. IV inserting immediately before clause CE) (as so redesig-

nated) the following new clause:
"(A) that in the case of an independent student (defined in:

accordance with section 482(c)(2)) who has not successfully com-
pleted .a program of undergraduate education; the total of such
loans may not exceed $3,000,"; and

(3) by striking out "clause (B)" in the last sentence of such
.- section and inserting in lieu thereof "clause (C)'.
(b) Section 425(aX2) of the Act is amended by striking out "$Z500,

in the case of any student, who has not successfully completed a pro-
graM of undergraduate education, and $15,000 in the case of any
graduate obrprofessional student" and inserting in lieu thereof

$12,500 in the case of any student (other than an ,independent .stg-
dent) who ha's not successfully completed a program 'of undergrad-
uate education, $15,000 in the case of any independent stifclent'who
has not successfully -completed:a 'program of undergraduate educa7
Um, and .$25;000 in the case of any graduate or professional stu-

(0 The matter preceding division (i) of section 428(bX1XA) of the
Act is amended '

(1) by inserting after "student" the following "(other than an
independent student)'; and ,

(2) by inserting after "undergraduate education," the follow;
ing: "or not more than $3,000 in the case of an independent stu-
dent (defined in accordance with section' 482(0X2)) who has nott
successfully completed a program of undergraduate education,".

(d) Section 428(bX1XB) of the Act is amended by striking out
"$7,500, in the case of any student- who has not successfully complet-
ed a program of undergraduate educatigi< and $15,000 in the case
of any graduate or profes:sional student' and inserting in lieu there-:
of "$12,500 in the case of any student (other titan an independent
strident) who hci.s. :not successfully completed a program.' of under-
graduate education, $15,000 in the case of any independent .student
who has not successfully completed a program of undergraduate
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education, and $25,000'in the case of any graduate or prokssional
«student' .

(e) Seetion 428A. or the Act is an ended ,
(I) by striking out »$4500 (in the!.case of ci-eitident who *as ,

not successfully: compkted? a program of :Under" graduate educci
tion) or $5,000 Wig the. case of a graduela or: professional stu-
dent)",,in sUbsection (6)(1XA),and. sti6section'aiX2XA) and in-
serting lien'theref in each such plcice the following."$2,500
(ins the cage of a ittident,. othei than an, independent stude t,
who has not successfullytthinfileted a *gram of under u e
educatiOn), $31900 (in the case of air i idepenflprzt etilident de7
fined in section 481(42))41bliO V,,s not .succesifyllycompleted,a
progFam oPuridergMdUate edUcatiptiV or $5.0007in the cite o ct,

uate or professional studgiit)",and
( /Wstrikgig out "$7,1,0,,Nin the ewe of arrygitudent who 1 as

not '-eaccetsfully co*pleted a programSof undagrciduatelduca-
, !!... and $15,000 in the ease, Of anYlIkraducite ,or). Proressional

student, in subsectiOn (aX1XA) ando ih subsection (aX2XA) ?Ind
inserting in'..lieu*thereof , in each such; Place, the following:
112,500 i thecase of any student (other than an independent
student) whit has not successfully rcompleted a program of un

; dergrtfcluate education, $15,000..in4he case of any independent
student who hae not successfully completed a PrOgtam of under-

-:.gradiicte; education, and $25, 000,in the 'case of anygracluate or
professional student": ,

(f) Parf..13- of title IV of the Act is further amended by inserting
. immediately:before the period at the end of section 425(a)(2) altd im-
sinediately'fiefote the semicolon at the end of sections; 428(bX1XB),
428A(a)(1XA), and 428A(aX2)(A) the following ", except that the Sec-,
*tarwamay, increase the limit applicable to graduate or professional
students who are pursuing programs which the Secretary determines
are eXceptionally expensive':

DEFERRAL OF REPAYMENT

SEC. 413. (a) Section 427(a)(2XC) is amended . 4
(1) by inserting "or is an officer in the Commissioned Corps; of

the Public. Health Service" immediately after "Armed. Forces 'of'
the United States" in clause (ii)land , `'

(2) by striking out "or (v)" and inserting in Tien thereof! the
following: "(v) not in excess of three years during which the bor-
rower is in service, comparable to the' service-referred to in
clauges (iii) and (iv), as a full-time volunteer for an organita-
tion which is exempt m ,. taxation under section 501(c)(3) of

. the Internal Revenue Code of 1954; (vi) not in exCess of two
years during which the borrower is serving an 'internship, the
successful completion of which is required in order to .ig.ceive
professional recognition required to begin professional tpeactice
or service; (vii) not in excess of three years during Which the
borrower is temporarily? totally disabled, as established by
sworn affidavit of a qualified physician, or during which the
borrower-is,luhable to secure -employment by reason of the care
requited by'd spouse who, is sodisabled;

(b) Section428(b)(1)(M) of the Act is amended
i4A
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(1) by inserting "or is an officer in the Commissioned Corps of
the Public Health Service" immediately -after "Armed Forces of
the United States" in elauSe (ii); and

(2) by striking out "or (v)" and inserting in lieu,therebf the
following: "(v) not in excess of three years during which the bor-
rower is in service, comparable to the service referred to in
clauses (iii) and (iv); as a' full-time volunteer for.an -organiza-
tion which is exempt from taxation under section 501(43) of
the. Internal Revenue Code of 1954; (tii) not in excess of two
years during which the borrower is serving an internship; the
successful completion ofwhich is required in order to receive
professional recognition; equired to begin profesSional practice
OT service; (OW not in excess of three years during which the
borrower is temporarily. totally ,disabled, as established by
sworn affidavit of a u.alified physician; or during-which the

required by a spouse ho is so disabled, or (vial::
b6rrower is unable to employment by reason of the care

(c) Section 427(aX2XC) of the. Act is amended
(1) by striking out "and any such Period"' and inserting in

lieu thereof "that any such period", and
(2) by inserting before the comma at the end thereof a comma

and the following:
before

that no repayment of principal of any
loan for any period of study, training,' service, or unemployment
described in this clause or any combination thereof shall begin
'until six months after the completion of such period or cornbi-
nation thereof".

' (d) Section' 428(bX1)(M) is amended by inserting before the semi-,
colon at the end thereof a comma and' the following: "and that no
refiayment of principal of any loan for any period Of study, training;

-' service, or unemployment described in this Clause or any combina-
tion thereof shall begin until six months after the completion of
such period or combination thereof". _ , z

.(e) Section 435 of the Act is amended'by adding at'thh ,end thereof
the. following new subsection: . ;

"U) The. term 'temporarily totally disabled' when. Used with -re-
spect to a borrower means a borrower who, by reason of injury or
illness, cannot be expected to be able to attend an eligible institution
or to be gainfully employed during a reasonable period of recovery
from such `injury or illness not to exceed three, years. Such term
when used, with respect to the spouse of a borrOwer means a spouse
who; by reasort,,of injury or illness, cannot. be expected to be gainful-
ly employed during d reasonable period of recovery. from Such injury
or illness not to exceed three years and .who during such period re-
quired continuous nursing or other similar services.".

STATE AGENCIES AS LENDERS OF LAST-:R4SORT

''SEC. 414. Section 428 of the Act is amended by adding at the end
thereof the following neap subsection:

"(hX1) From sums advanced by the'Associatiorz pursuant to sec-
. itkon 439(p), each. agency and nonprofit private institution or

organization with which the Secretary haS an agreement, under sub-
' : Section (b) of this section or an eligible lender in a State described

in section 435(g)(1) (D) or (F) of-the Act is authorized tp. make loans

rA

0
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directly to students otherwise unable to obtain loans under this
pPrt.

"(2XA) Each State agency or nonprofit private institution or orga-
nization which has an agreement 'under subsectionr(b) of this section
or an eligible, lender in a State described in section 435(g)(1) (D) or
(F) and which has an application approved under section 43,9(pX2)
May .receive advances under section 48.9(p) for each fiscal year in an
amount necessarY to meet the demand for loans under this section.
The amount such agency, institution, organization, or lender is eli-
gible to receive may not exceed 25 per centum of the average of the
loans guaranteed by that agency, institution, organization, or lender
for the three years preceding the fiscal year for which the deterini-
nation is made. Whenever the deterrhination required b', the preced-
ing sentence cannot be made because the agency, institution, organi-
zatiots, or lender does nqi have three years previous' experience, the
amount such agency, institution, organization, or lender is eligible
to receive may not exceed 25 per centum of the loans guaranteed
under aerogram of a State of cqmparable size.

TB) Each State agency or nonprofit private institution or organi-
zation which has an agreement under subsection (b) of this section
and each eligible lender in a State described in section 435(g)(1) (D)
or (F) shall reOdy advances made under section 43.9(p) in accordance
with agreementserttered between the Association and such agency,
.institutir, organization, or lender.

"(3) Loans made pursuant to this subsection shall have the same
terms, conditions, and benefits as all other loans made under: this
part.:':

INTEREST RATE AND PAlifENT

SEC 415. (a) Section 427(b) of this Act:is arnerviled by inserting im-
mediately before the period at the end thereof a comma and the fol-
lowing: "or 8 per centum per annum oh such balance- in 'case of
any borrower,who On October 1, 1980, has no obligation to repay any
amount of principal or interest on any loah made, insured, or guar-
antied uncle this part".

(bX1XA) Se don 427(aX2XB) of the Act is amended, by striking out
"nine-to-twelv onth period" the first time it appears and by in-
serting in lieu thereof "six months".°

(B) Such section 427(a)(2XB) is further amended by striking out
"nine months nor later than one year'', and by inserting in lieu
thereof "six months". -;".*

(2XA) Section 428(b)(1)( pf the Act is amended, by strikirig out
"nine-to-twelve-month periad". the first tirrie it appears and by in-
serting in lieu thereol"sii months' 'I .

(S) Such section 428(6X1XE) is further amended by striking out
"nine months nor later than. one year in both places that it ap-

pears and by inserting in lieu thereof "six months':
(c) Section 428(aX3XBXii) Of this Act is amended by inserting after

"6alance" a comma and the following: "or 8 per centum per annum
on such balance in the case of any borrower who on October 1, 1980,
has no obligation to repay, ,arzy amount of principal or interest on
any loan made, insured, or guaranteed under this part".

(d) Section 428(bX1XF) of this Act is amended by inserting imme-
diately before the semicolon at the end thereof a commagand the fol-

0 v
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lowing: "or 8 per centum per annum on such balance in the case of
any borrower who on October 1, 1980, has no obligation to-repay any
amount of principal or interest on any loan made,- insured, or guar-
anteed under this parr

(e) Section 428(d) of the Act is amended by striking out "7 per
centum per annum" and inserting in lieu thereof "the rate specified
in this part".

COLLECTION PRACTICES t
,

SEC. 416 (aX1) Seetion 430(b) of the Act is amended by inserting
"(1)" after "(b)" and by adding at the end thereof the following new

Pa ph : (7,'

Secretary shall enter into cooperative agreements with credit bureau .

; l. )(A). For the purpose of promoting . responsible repayment of
loans covered by Federal loan insurance PUrSuant to this part; the

organizations providing for the exchange of information concerning
student borrowers in accordance with the requirements of this para-
graph. For the purpose of assisting such organizations to comply
with the Fair Credit Reporting Act, such agreements may provide
for timely response by the Se,cretary to reqUests from such orgajg.iia-
tions for responses to objections. raised by such borrowers. Subject to
the requirenfents of subparagrapho(q such agreements ihall provide
for the disclosure by the Secretary to. such organizations with respect
to any loan for which the Secretary has received a notice of defarilt
under $ ection (a) of this section of---

the date of disbursement and the amount of any such
., loan; '

"(ii) information concerning collection of any such loan, in-
cluding.inforrnation concerning the status of any defaulted loan
on which the Secretary has made a payment pursuant to subsec-
tion (a) of this section; and , .

"(iii) the date of cancellation of the note upon completion of
repayment by the borrower of any such loan or payment by the
Secretary pursuant to Section 437.

"(B) Such agreements may, also provide for the disclosure by such
organizations to the Secretary, upon receipt from the Secretary of a
notice under subparagraph (AXii) that such a loan is in default, of
information concerning the borrower's location or other information
which may assist: the Secretary in proceeding to collection of.the de-
faulted amount.

"(C) AgreeMents entered into pursyant to this paragraph Shall,
contain such provisions asmay be nec'essaiy to ensure that,- ,' ,., *1'

"(i) no information is disclosed by the. Secretary ,unless its ac-
curacy and eornple?ehe.ss have been berifieci,, and no'information
stating that alloan is: defaukt ii:diieloied until the Secretary
has made,a,reasoriable effort to collect' the debt

"(ii) as to aily'iriformation so disclosed, such organizations
will be Promptly notified of, and will promptly record, any
change submitted by the Secretary with respect to such inform-
tion, or any objections by the borrower with respect to any such
information, as required by section 611 of the Fair Credit Re-

, porting Act (15 U.S.C. 16814
"(iii) no use. ,will be made: of any such information wh

would result in the use of collection practices with respect
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such a borrower that are'not fair and reasonable or that involve
harassment, intimidation, false or misleading representations,: Y..
or .unnecessary communication concerning the, existence of such
load or concerning anysuch information; and .

"(iv) except for disclosure's inacliko obtain the borrower's' loca-
tion, the Secretary (I) shall not disclose,any such information
until he has notified the borrower that such information will
be disclosed to credit bureau orgdnizations #nless the borrower
enters into repayment of his loan, but (II) shall, if the borrower
has not entered into repayment within a reasonable period of
time, but not less than thirty days; from the `date such notice
has been sent to the borrower, disclose the information required
by this subsection.

"(DXi) The Secretary shall, within !ninety days after the date of
enactment of this parag,taph, take sut h steps;as may be necessary to
establish the disclosure of information-tlescfibed in subparagraph
(A) (i), (ii), and (iii) as a routinet' use in 'accordance with section
552a(bX3) of title 5, United States.,A3de, and' to establish,d;sYitem.
for the prompt notification of any 'bOrrower of any clieeloSifre
pursuant to this paragrcs h.

"(ii) Information :disc osed by the Secretary to eredt. ureau orga-
nizations under. the requirements of this paragraph sha P:

tute a system of records within the meaning of section 552a of title
5, United States Code (the Privacy Act of 1974); and credit bureci4
Organizations which enter into agreements with the Secretary
this paragraph shall not be considered Govirnment contractor's
within the meaning of that Act.".

(2) Section 427(aX2) of the Act is amended by redesignating sub-
Para graPhs (H) and (I) as subparagraphs (I) and (J), respectively,
and by inserting after subparagraph (G) the following ,n.ew subpara-
graph: ..,-

"(HXi) contains a notice of the system of disclosure of in-
formation concerning such loan to credit, bureau organiza-
tions under section 430(bX2), Old (ii) provides that the
Tender on request of the borrower will provide information
on the repayment status of the note to such organizations,.

(b) Section 430(c) of the. Act' is amended by adding at the end
thereof the following new sentence: "Any forbearance which is ap-
proved by the Secretary under this subsection with respect to the re-
payment of a loan shall not be considered as indicating that a
holder. of a federally insured loan hasTailed to exercise reasonable
care and due diligence in the collection of the loan:'.`

(c) Section 432' of the Act is amended by adding at the end thereof
the following new subsection:

"(e) Notwithstanding any other provision of -law,. the Secretary
may provide to eligible lenders, and to any State or any nonprofit
private institution or organizatio%Juiving .a guaranty agreement'
under section. 428(cX1), any intonation with respect to the names

_and addreSses of borrowers or other relevant information which is
available to the,Secretary, from whatever source such information
may be derived. ".
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ADMINISTRATIVE IMPROVEMENTS

. SEC.- 417. (a) Section 428(bxvav of the Act is amended by insert-
ing before the semicolon a comma .. and the. following: "and insures..
that the proceeds of the premittin will not be used for incentive pay-.
meets to lenders"., .

(b)(1) Section 428(cX6XAXii) of ..the Act .is :amended-7r . ."

by. striking out ."and".the first time it appears and insert-
ing in lieu thereof a comma; and

(BP'by .inserting after 'Prevention" a comma and the follow-
ing: "and .the administrative costs ofntonitoring the enrollment

--," and repayment status of students".
(2) Section 428(cX6XB) is amended

, (A) by striking. out "arid" .at the end of clause (i) and insert.-
ing in lieu thereof a. comma; . .

(B). byinierting "and"at the end Of clause (ii); and
(C) by adding after clause (ii) the following ::.

."(iii) 'administrative costs of monitoring ,the enrollment and
repayment status of students' means any administrative costs by .

a guaranty. agency which are directly related to ascertaining the
student's enrollment status,' prompt notification to thelender of
such status, an audit of the note agreement to determine- if the
provisions of that agreement" are consistent with the. records of
the guaranty agency as to the principal amount of the loan
guaranteed, and an examination of the note to assurelhatthe ,
repayment provisions are consistent with the provisions of.ithis
part," , :

(3). Section 428(fi(1)(A) of the Act is amended
(A). by striking out "or" at the. end of clause
(B) by,tedesignating clause (iv) as 'clause
(C),;.0,frWertirikafter.clause nerp'41tzuse:

administrative 46.04s lke iertrollinent
and refia5Titeat.'status:otatrideras,;,Or".' .. :- ,,! .'

(4)(A) Section (428(13(1).:,6f- the .Act",-.19: amended by strikini:Oat.
"(f)(1XA)7 and inserting in lieu thereof "()(1)" and bi striking;
subparagraphs (B) and (C).

(Such section is further amended .bY redesignating clauseili)
through (v) as clause's (A) through-(E),respectively.. 7 ;'

. (5). Section 428(fX2) of the Act is anten&d-.-- -'4
- (A) by striking our "or" at the end of clause (iii);`;:-.

(B) .by .:redesignating clause (iv). as clause (v); and..
(C). by indertingafter clause, (iii) the following new claasil
"(iv) the administrative costs of Monitoring. the.enriii

and repayment status of students; or". . .."-
(6) Section 428(fX3) of the Act is amended-

(A) by striking out "and," at the end of clausetak
03) .by striking out the period -.at the end of clazise. (C) and

serting in lieu thereOf a comma. and the word :"and' and
(C)byadding after clause (C) the follOuling new elduse:_.
"(D) 'administrative costs ..of monitoring! the,, enrollment and

repayment status' of students' means any adrninistittive-004..-bY.::.
a guaranty agency which are directly related to aSeertainingtthe
student's enrollment status, prompt notification ea.the.zondee4-:,
such status, an audit of the nOte'cisreetrieiii.toldeterpzi4:ifil.ze..:-.
provisions of that agreement are consistent; with the- reCOrdS,7'of. .
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the guaranty agency as ta the principal amount of the 'loan
guaranteed, and an examination of the note to assure that the
repayillentprovisioris are consistent with the provisions of this

(c) Section 428(f)(3XA) of the Act is amended by redesignating
part,

is
clauses (iv) and (v) as clauses (vi) and (vii) respectively, and by in-
serting after _clause (iii) the following new clauses: "(iv) the costs of
providing interest and special allowance computation and billing
services to lenders, (v)the amount of non-Federal funds expended by
antrinsurer as incentive payments to lenders to induce them to im-
prove or expand their program participation,".

(d) Section 428 of the Act is amended by adding at the end thereof
the following new subsection:

"(iX1) Any State agency or any nonprofit private institution or or-
ganizalion which has an agreement under subsection (b) of this sec-
tion may enter into an agreement pith any eligible lender 'other
than an eligible institution or an' agency or instrunientality. drthe
State) for the purpose of authorizing multiple- disbursements orthe,.;
proceeds of a loan under which the lender will pay the proceeds of
such loans into 'an escrow account to be administered by the State,
agency or any nonprofit private institution or organization in ac-
cordance with. the provisions of paragraph (2) of this subsection.

"(2) Each State agency or each nonprofit private institution or or-
ganization entering into an agreement 'under paragraph (1) of this
subsection is authorized to

"(A) make the disbursements in accordance with the note evi
dencing the loan;

`!(B) commingle the proceeds of all loans paid to it pursuant
to the escrow agreement entered into under such paragraph (1);

"(C) invest the proceeds of suck-164ns in obligations of the '
y..Federal Government or obliga0onS.whizii.:44;insured .Or''flguar-

by the Federal Govern,mene: ° :

*:-;t; "(ED-retain interest or other-earnings on such investment; and
'(E) return to the eligible lender undisbursed funds when the

Student ceases to carry at an eligible institution at least one-
half of the normal full-tune academic workload as determined
by the institution.".

4

LOAN INFORMATION PROGRAM AUTHORIZED

d'.418. Title IV of the Act is amended by adding after section
thef011oaringnew section:

"arvDk,WioAN INFORMATION BY ELIGIBLE LENDERS

igible lender shall enter into an agreement
h rh Secr ary wider which the eligible lender' will, at the time

'Auth lender makes a..lOcrn to a student borrower which is insured or
this part, provide thorough and accurate loan

lair74051COn: Ling ivt or guaranteed under this part to the stu-
Vilformation required by this section shall

:th yearly and-cumulative

`Cto,

maximum amounts that May

) thern terms' øn .repayment will begin,
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"(3) the maximum number of years in which the loan must be
repaid;

"(4) the interest rate that will be repaid, and, the minimum
amount of required monthly .payment;

"(5) an ;special options the borrower may have for deferral,.
cancellation, consolidation, Or other refinancing of
the loan;

"(6) a definition of defoult and the consequences to the bor-
rower if the borrower should default; including a description of
any arrangements made with credit bureau organizations; and,

`(7) to the extent practicable, the effect of accepting the loan_
, on the eligibilifry of the borrower for other forms of student as-

sistance.' .

LOANS TO PARENTS

SEC. 419. Part B of title IV of the Act is amended 2,1D, inserting
inimediately after section 4.28A the following new 'section~

"LOANS TO PARENTS OF DEPENDENT UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

"SEC. 428B. (a) Parents of a dependent undergraduate student (as
defined by regulations by the Secretary!) shall be eligible to borrow
funds under this part in amounts specified in subsection (b), and
unless Otherwise specified in subsections (c) and (d),'sucklocins shall
have the sante- terms, conditions, and-,,benefits as all' other loans
made under this part. Whenever necessary to carry out the provi-
sions of this section the terms 'student' and :student elorrower' used
in this part shall include a parent borrower underline section.

"(bX1),..Subject to paragraphs (2) and (3), the maximum amount
parents rhay booty for one student in any academic year dr its
equivalent (as d,efined by regulation by the Secretary) is $3,000.

"(2) The aggregate insured principal amount for insured loans
made to parents on account of an undergraduate dependent student
shall not exceed $15,000. .

"(3) No- Than may be, made to. any parent or student under this
part which would cause their bombirack loans for anyacaderac year
to exceed the student's estimated cost of attendance .minus such stu-
dent's estimated financial assistance as certified by:the:eligible in-
''Stitistion.under section 42,8(0)(2XA) of this part. The- ,annual insur-
able. On account of any student shall not be deemed to be ex-
ceeded' by a line of credit under which actual payments-to the bor.-.
rower will. not be made in any year in excess of the annual limit.

"(c)(1) Repayment of principal,,on loans made under this section
may be deferred until the earliest of---;

"(A) four ,years from the disbursement date of the first loan
made for the educational expenses of the dependent student

,named in the parent's loan application;
"(B) the student's anticipated date of graduation or coniple-

tion 9f studies estimated at the time of the application fOr a
loarn":'.

"(i) Wee date on which the student ceases to be at least a
hay_fing.student at an eligible institution; or

(II) such other date as the parent may request.
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Such repayment obligation shall not be further delayed because of
any current status of' the student, but nothing in this section shall
be construed to prohibit a lender from exercising forbearance for the
benefit of the borrower.

"(2) No payments to reduce interest costs shall be paid pursuant to
section 428(a) of this part on loans made pursuant to this section.

"(3) If .a borrower under this section elects to begin makinfi
lar monthly payments of principal and interest at a date later than'.
sixty, days of the date such loan is disbursed by a lender, then the
interest shall Be 11 per centurn per year on the, unpaid principal bal-

,,,,ance of the loan except that, if provided in the note or other written
,,agreernent, any interest payable by the borrower may be deferred

until not later than the date upon which repayment of.the first in-
itallment,of principal falls due, in which case interest that has so
accrued during that period may be added on that date to the princi-

"(4) If a borrower under this section elects to begin making regu-
lar monthly payments of principal and interest at a date not later
than sixty days after the date such loan is disbursed by a lender,
then::the interest shall be 8 per centum per annum on the unpaid
prinUpal balance of the loan.

" i4(0 Loans made under this section shall. bered by the Sem-.
tary in a State only if

."(1) the State is not served Oka State agency or nortprofii..pri-
,

vate institution or. organilatian having agreement h the
Secretary pursilant to sectionmrbx or .

"(2) an agency, inStitution, or organization in a State h ing
such an agreentent 'does not ciiithorize loans under this sec ion.
(A) within one, hUndred and-twenty days after, the effective date
of this amendment, or :(B) if a State is prohibited from author-
izirig* loans under. 'this section becairse of existing State law,

time hundred and twentydays after the adjournment of the next'
regular session of the State legislature which convenes after the
effective date of thi4 amendment".

SPECIAL ALLOWANCES

SEC.. 42a (a) Section 438 of the Act is amended to read asfollowe.':

"SPECIAL ALLOWANCES

"SEC. 438. (a) In order to assure (1) that the limitation on: interest
paymentS or other conditionS (or both) on loans made or insured
under this part, do not impede or threaten to impede the!ccirrying
out of the purposes of this part or do not cause the return to hdlders
of loans to be less than equitable, (2) that incentive payments on
such loans are paid promptly to eligible lenders; and (3) that appro-
priate consideration of relative administratiVe costs and money
market conditions is made in setting the quarterly rate of such.pay-
ments, the Congress finds it necessary to, establish an improved
method for the determination of the quarterly rate of the special
allowances ,on such loans, and to provide for a thorough, eXpedi-
timis and objective examination of alternative methods for the de-

- termination of the quarterly rate of such allowanCes.



"(6X1) A special. allothance shall be paid for each of the three-
month periods ending. March 31, June 30, September 30, and Decerrt
ber 31 of every year and the amount of such allowance paid to .any
holder with respect to any three-month period shall be a percentage
of the average unpaid balance of principal (not including unearned
interest added to principal) of all eligible loans 'held by such holder
during such period. : .

. .

'(2XA) Subject to subparagraph (D) and paragraph (4), the special
allowance paid purSuant to this subsection on loans bearing interest
at the rate of 7 per centum per annum shpll be computed '(i) by de-
termining the average of the bond equivalent rates of the ninety-one-
day Treasury .bitls auctioned for such three-mont period, (ii) by

,iubtracting J'.5 per centurn from such average, (iii) by rounding the
:resultant per centum upward ,to the nearest one-eighth of 1 per
centum., and (iv) by dividing the resultant per centum by four.
7...!`(13),. Subject to subparagrapk:(D) and paragra, Ph (4), the special

allonianee paid pursuant to tlzis subsection on:I:dans bearing interest
tit-t4:*te of 8 per centum per annum shall be computed (i) by de-
termining the average of the bond equivalent rates of the ninety-one-

. daY ,Treasury bills auctioned,for such threeenont = period; (ii) by
subtracting 4.5 per centum from such average, (iii) by rounding the'
resultant .; per, icentum upward to the nearest one.eighth. of 1 per
centnm;..landl(iv)-4y:divitaling theresultant per centum by finis.,
. -"(.0 -Subject to subparagraph (D) and paragraph (4), the special ,f1

.allowance paid pursuant to this subsection on loans bearing interest
at the rate of 11 per centunz..0er annum shall be computed (i) by cle-
termininglhe average of the bond equivalent rates o the ninety-Ofie,.
day Treasury bills auctioned for such thxle-mont period, (ii) by,.
subtracting 75 per centum from such average; (iii) by rounding the
resultant

and
centum . upword to the nearest one-eighth of. 1 per

acentum, nd (iv) by dividing:the resultant per centum by. four.
"(D)( The quarterly rate .6f the special allowarke for boklemof

loans which were made or purchased gwith fund§ obtained by the
holder: from the issuance of obligations, the. in fromfr6m which is
exempt from taxation under the Internal Revisnue Code of 1954
shall be one-half the quarterly rate of the special allothance estab-
lished under subparagraph (A), (B), or (C). Such 'rate shall also
apply to holders of lOans which were made or purchased with funds ""
obtained by the holder from collections or default. reimbursements
on, or interests or other income pertaining to, :eligible loans made' or
purchased with funds 'described- in the preceding sentence of this
subparagraph or from income on the investment of 'such .funds. This
subparagraph shall not apply to loans which were made or insured
prior ;to October 1,.198a

"(ii) The rate set under division (i) shall not be less than (I) 2.54,p
per centum per annum in the case of loans bearing _interest at the
rate of.7sper centum per annum, or (ID 1.5 per centurnper annum in
the case =of loans bearing . interest at. the rate of 8 cY?er centum per
annum. et., ,

'?iii) No special allawariciftay be paid under this subparagraph
the issuer of such obligations complies with section 420(6) of

ducation Amendments of 1980.
(8) The holder of an eligible loan shall be deemed to have a con

tractual right against the United States, during the life of such
loan, to receive the special allowance according to the provisions in

,,.



effect under-this ection at the time such: loan was ,made or insured.
...,,- Sublet to- paragraph (4) the s cial allowance determined for any,

suc ' three:Month period .shall be' payable at such time; ter the
close of such 'period as: inayrbe specified by or pursua to

onspromulgated under this Section. - -,

'''''' ''(4)(A). If payments of the special allottiazices paya le :under thii
section or of interest payinents,uncier section. 428(a) With respect.taa
loan have not been made within .tftirtY .days after the SecretarY:has
received an accurate. timely, jand complete request for payMent
thereof the speCialVOthanceipayable to 41.01 holder Shall be in- .

creased by an arnozidt,eqUal. to the daily, interest acating on the -,
special allowance and in rest benefits payments due the holder.

"(B) Such,daity interehtshall be computed at the daily equivalent
rate Of thesunt of the special'alloWance rate .computed pursuant to
.Paragra,ph (2) and the interest -rate applicabk to the loan and shall
lie" Aid" for the later of (i) the thirty-first day after the receipt of

.: ,'S4Ch request for payment from the holder, or'(ii) the thirty-first day
after the final day of the period or periods covered by such request,
and shall be paid for each succeeding day until, land including: the
date on which the Secretary authorizes payment:

"(C) :For purposes of reporting to the Congress d aye mounts 0 spe-
cial allowances paid under this section, amounts or special
allowances paid pursuant to this paragraph shall be segregated and
reported separately. ...z-, -,

"(5),As used in this section, the.term ;'eligible' loan' means a loan
Which is insured under this part, or ,made under a program covered
.by an agreement under section 428(b) of this Act.

"(6) The Secretary shall pay the holder of an eligible loan, at such
time or times as are specified in regulations, a special allOwance
prescribed pursuant to this subsection subject to the condition that
such holder shall submit to the Secretary, at such time or times and
in such manner as he may deem proper, such information as may
be requi ed by regulation for the purpose orenabling the. Secretary
to carry out his functions under this section and to carry out thi
purposes of this section.

' (c) The Secretary shall 'adapt or amend appropriate regulations
pertaining: to programs carried on under this part to prevent, where
practicable, any practices which he finds have denied loans to a
substantial number of eligible students.:":, . ..

(b) In order for the hblders of loans which; were made or pzir-,
chased with funds obtained by the holder from an Authority issuing
Obligations, the .income from which is exempt from taxation under
the Internal Revenrie Cdcle of 1954, to be eligible to receive a special
allowance under section 438 (bX2XC) of the Higher $dueation Act of
1965, the Authority .shaltsubinit to the Secretary a plan for doing
business. The. Secretary shall approve o disapprove such plan
within 30 days after the date of its submis 0,.... Each such plan
shall contain provisiorW designed to assure th, '

(1) no eligible lender in the arease ,:4=- e Authority will
be excluded from participation in the program of the Authority

, and that all eligible lenders may participate in the prograrn on
the same terms and conditions if eligible lenders are going to
participate in the 0

(2) no director or*taff member of the Authority who receives
compensatiOn from the Authority may own stock in, or receive



compensation from riiry cigericY that contrac to. service
...an c llect the loans :of theAUfhority;....... :.. ,

(3) student loans ,will. not:. :be :. purchased frOnt. participatingfrom.
lenders at a.prernium or diticount amounting to, .Mb than 1 per
centum of the unpaid principal ,amount -borrowed plus:cwcrued
interest to the date- of acquisition, but a reasonab, e' toan trans- .-.,

fer fee may bePaid by' the purchaser; : . e., ,7: .

' (4) the AuthOritS, will, 'Within, the limit of funds available. -.
and subject to applicable State andTederal. law, make loans to,
Or purchase loans ingurred.by; all. eligible stude is who are resi-.
dents off, or who attend an 'eligible:institution ithin, the area
served by the Authority;'; -: . ' , .;

(5),the Authority has'a plan under which. t e Authority will:'
Pursue the development .ofa,netit lender participation e,in a con-
tinuing program of 'benefits...,to students together with a:War-
ance_.s of existing lender :ccimmitinents to the p gram ; 'and

(6) there will. be annual atidit of the Authority by 'a certi;;
fied.publk acgounting 'firrite which Wills include.review of cent-
pliance by the Authority with the provisions of the pla}i. ... : e'.

THETHEE STUDENT LOAN MARKETING ASS IATION

SEC 421. (a)(1) Section 439(aXl),of the Act is, Mehded. by striking e

Out ."Government-sponscired". ;...,-... ,
(2) Section 439(f) of the Act is amended'to re ai..follousi, ,

(fX1) The Association shall commonhave comon.st k:habirig. such'par,
value as pay be 'fixed by its:Board of Direeto from tiMetolime

bewhich may issued only to lenderi, under. this , palt-spertaining- to
guaranteed *student loans, who. arglIttalified as insur..ed lenders
under this part or who are eligible irestitutions,:aSdefitzed in section,

.435(a), other than an institution outsideior the .nited.States.: '''. ..

"(2) Eachshare of common stock shall rbeient-tled to one.vote with`
rightS of cumulative voting at all electiOns. of DirOrs.. Voting
shall:be by tlasses as' described in subsection (c 3):. .. ' .1, : .. '; '.;

"(3) The maximum number Of. Shares of:common :stock; that the ...

Association may issue and have outstanding at ...any, oneliirte,sholt.-.....

share issued shall be. fully transferable; 'except that, as to.the.114so-,
be fixed by the Board of Directors frarntiltolime,,04 6rrizon--j.

ciation, it shall be transferred only on', hebook.s of the .Aeloeiation:)..-
"(4) To the extent rat net income i.S.. ear d and "realized,`.. subject''

to subsection (g)(2), d vidends may be' decla dOn-Common stock and_
'nonvoting .common ock by the Board of Directors. Such dividends. ,

as may be declared by the. Board shall.be Paid lei the, holders of out -.
.

7 standing. shares of common stock .and nonvoting Corrinton stoOk;','
except that no such dividends shalt be
share which has been called for redemp
of such call: .

"(5) The Association is authorized t
stock having such par, value as may be

.able With respect to any
ion past the effectitx

-

issue nonvoting; common' t;
fixed by its Board of Direc- :

tors from time to time Any nonvoting c mmon stock shall be freely
transferable, except that, as to the Assation, it shall be transfer-
able only on the books of.the Association.

(7). The first sentence of section 439(g)(1) of the Act is amended to
read as' follows: "The Association is authorized to issue nonvoting



preferred stock ,having such par value as may belieed by its Board
of Directors, from time to time.':

(bX1) Section 499(d) of the Act i, ainended -Y,
., ,,o ,, after(A) in paragraph (1), by inserting r repurchase, after pur-

chase":, and by inserting. "or- re$ell, offer participations, or
. pooled intereSta," after'."sell",;''. : ' , ,

(B) by amending paragraph (2) to read ass follows:.
"(2) Any warehousing advance made under paragraph (1) of this

subsection shall be made on the security of (A) insured loans, (B)
marketakle obligations and securities issued, guaranteed or insured
by, the .Uttited ;States, or for which jthe full faith and credit of the
United States ii pledged: for the rellayment of principal and,intereet
thereof' or (c9, marketable obligations issued, guaranteed; or attired
by any agency, instrumentality or corporation of the United 'States
for Which. the credit of such agencyonstrumentality or corporation
is pledged for 'the. repayment of:prtficipal and interest thereof, in an ., .

amount ual- to the aid:bunt' ofsuch advance. The proceeds of any :amount
ad anee secured by insured loans shall either be invested in

additio al insured loans or the lender shall provide :assurances to
. the Association that during the period of the borrowing it will

Maintain a 'level of insured loans, in its portfolio not less than the
gate outstanding balance of such loans held at the time of the

rrowing; The` proceeds frcfrn any mg advance secured, by collafer,
'.. al deseribed in clauses (B) and (C) Mll, be invested ih additiafial

insured student.loanS."; and . , ..

°!'''.. (C).by adding at the end thereof the following new paragraphz;:.
'CV Securities issued pursuant to. the offering of partici tiOns -or

pooled inteiests under paragraph (1) of this subsection,rna be in the
form of debt obligations, or trust certificates of beneficial nership,- ... ,

or both. Student loans set aside pursuant to the offering of partici:
. ''', pa., tions or pooled interests shall 'at all times be. adequate to ensure

.4' the timely principdland interest payments on such securitiee.". ".
(2) Section '499(1). of the Act: is.terimpacled by inserting "including

those made under 'subsection -(d)(4.A.ViElmediately after "All obliga,
tipns issued by the Association", , .

(c) Section 489(eXAF of the'';Act .is amended by striking out'
"$50,000,000" and inserting inlied-,thereof 175,990,000".

(49(1).Section .49(h)(1) --of the Act is amended to read as follows :4,
"(h)(1) The Association is authorized, with .the approval of:the-Sec.'

retary of Education and the`Secre&zry of the Treasury to issue and
have; outstanding obligations having.lueh maturities and bearing,

) such rate or rates of interest as may be determined bY. the AsSoci-
. ation.. The authority of the: Secretary Of. Bdithation to approve the isL.
sua4ce of such obligations is limitettlo'obligatiOnS. issued byithe AS....
lactation anclguiwanteed by thee-Secretary pursuant to paragraph (2)

; of this subsection.. Such. obligatiiks: may' be redeemable at the option', .i.
of the Association' before maturity in;such. manner aS,may" be stipu-,
lated therein. The.Secrettibi. of the

such
may not direct as a cork

dition of his approval th4t .bhy .shc41. issuance of obligations by tIle
Association be made or4old to th4federal FinancingAank.".

(2) Section' 489(h I he Actls.amerlded. - .
:., (A) by .striking "July 1, 1982" and inserting in lieu. there:

of ,,October 1; 1 and .,:'-'. S.' , ..- .. ; ., .' . . ... ? , .,. ,;-

a.', , (B) by adding e end iliereof the following new senienee:....;.
"Nothi ion shall.be construed so Cis' to anthorize.;:. ''.v,

L.J
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the Secretary of Education. or4he Secretary. of the:Treasury to
limit, clotrol, or constrain. progrants.of the Association or sun-.
port of the Guaranteed Student :Loan Program by the Assoc-
ation

(8) Seation 439(h) of the ,Act is amended by adding ai the end .

thereof the following new paragraphs:
'"(4) Upon receipt of a request, from the Association under this sub-.

Section requiring approvals by the Secretary Of.Education or the sec
rotary of the Treasury, the Secretary. of Education or the `Secretary

. of the Treasury:Shall act. promptly either to .grant approval or. to
advise the Association of the reasons for withholding approv0: In
no case shall such an approval be withheld for a period longer than
sixty days unless, prior to the end of such period, the Secretary of
Education and the Seeretary of the Tredsury submit to the Congress'
a detailed explanation of reasons, for doing so.

"(5) .The .,Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to purchase any
:obligations issued by the Association pursuant ,to this subsection
now 7.. hereafter in force, and for such purpose -the: Secretary, of the
Tree u is, authorized to use as a public debt transaction the pro-
ceeds of the sale of any securities hereafter issued under the Second
Liberty Bond Act, as now. or hereafter in force, and the purposes fa*-:
which securities may be issued under the Second Liberty Bond Act,
as now or hereafter-in force are extended to include such purchases...
The Secretary of the TmasUry shall no at any time purchase any
obligations under this subsection if such purchase would increase
the -aggregate principal amount of his then outstanding holdings. of

: such obligations under this Subsection to an amount- greater than
. $1,000,000,000. Each purchase of obligations by the Secretary ,of the
Treasury under this subsection shall be alion' such terms and condi-
tions as-,to yield a return at a rate determined by the Secretary of
the Treasury, taking into Considerationi,the current' average rate on
outstanding Marketable. obligations of-The 'United States of compd.-.

maturities as of the last day of month preceding the
f such purchase. The Secretary of the Treasury may, :,at any

time, a ?,,Upon such terms andiconditions and at such price or
prices as he shall determine, any of ;the obligations acquired by him
under this subsection.. All redemptiohs; purchases, and sales by the
Secretary of the Treasury.of such ohligations under: this subsection
shall be treated as public debt transactions of the United States.

"(6) Notwithstanding any other probiSion- of law the Association
is. authorized to sell or issue obligations on the security of student.

. loans, the payment ofinterest or principal of which' hai at any time
been guaranteed under section 428 or, 4g9 ollthis part, to the Federal
Financing Bank.".,. ' r

(Oa) Section 439 of the Act is amended by adding at the end
thereof the following new subsections;

"(0)(1)(A) The AssooW4on or its designated agent may, Upon re-
quest of a borrower who Was received loans under this title from two,
or more programs or, lenders, or has feceived any. Other federally in-
sured or guaranteed Student ,loarg and where the borrower's aggre-,
gate outstanding indebtedness is in excess of $5,000,* or where the

_borrower' s aggregate outstanding indebtedness is in excess of $7,500
-.IroM a single lender under this part,. make, notwithstanding any

other provision of this part limiting theMaximuni insured principal
ambant for all insured loansmad eto a- borrower, a new loan to the
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borrower in an amount equal to,the unpaid principal find,:acorzied,
unpaid interest on the )id 14,71s. The,proceas'Of the new to shall,
be used to dischargedtheliabflity on such old loans.

"(B) The Association in Rzczking loans pursuant to this Subsectiein
in ..any State .served bj a.' State' agency ',or nonprofit private .liristitu-
tOn or organization 'riffle which the Secretary has an agreetni0
under section or an eligible lender in a State dgicribeds in.ose&-
tion 435(g)(1XM'or (F) ;40y designate as,its agent.Isuch agency,'Vt. st*.
tutio#R:organizattori, Or-Tendel. to perform such functions as the:As-

. ,pciation4determines appropriate. Anykogreements nip& pursuant to
this subParagraph shall be on such thins and conditions as ,agreed
upon. by the Atsociation and. such agency, institution; organizdtionr
or lender.

"(2) Loans
.

made pursuant to this subsection shall:fie,insurablec
either by the Secretary under section 429 with;:i certificate of corn
prehensive'insurance coverage provided for under section 429(b)(4)- or
:by- a State or nonprofit private institution or organization with
which the Secretary has an agreement under section 428(b),' except
that such State, or nonprofit private institution or organization
shall provide the Association. with a certificate of Comprehensive in
surance coverage. The. terms of loans Made under 'this subsection.
Shall be such as may be agreed upon by the borrower and the Ass o-
ciatiAM and meet the requirements of section 427, except that (A), the

,,,ten-Year maximum period referred to in section 07(a)(2 ) may.
extended tq no.piore than twenty years, and (B) clause oi of section.. 4;
427(aX2)(B). shall not be applicable., '

"(3) Notwithstanding any other firovi.siO*f this part, the*
ation, with the agreement of the borrower, may establish sarth
inent terms as it determines will promote the objectives of this
section but not lintted to, the establishment of &Oa

, ,ated, iiiconze sensitive repayment schedules.' , A *

44"(.4) The AssOciation shall. develcio cVrogram to ensure; the
semination of information cto stiidenylaenders, and, in.slitutionsstofei
higher education regarding'the loarisMithoritzed by this sUbsectioil

"(p)(1) The AssoCiation shall make advances in each fiscal year
from amounts available to it jo each State agency, nonprofit institu:
tion or organizatioW anct:etZigible: keder described in subseetion

, .428(h)(1) which has an agreement the Associ, tion Which set,,
:;forth that advances are necessary to enable such institutions

organization or lender to make student loads in accordance with
section 428(h) of this title and,,that such advances will be. repaid t9

Athe ssociation in aceordance With such and conditions as
May be set forth in the agreement and agreed to by the Rssociation
and such agency,, institution,: organization, --or -lender. Adliances,
made under this subseetion shall not/be subject- to section .43.91}(2fiv.'

4* "(2) Nakwlvance may be made under this subsection, unksAelle 74,
tState agency or nonprofit pribate institution, orgdhliation; &lender
makes an application 'to, the AsSOciation which shall be acCompa-
died by such information. as the Association determines to be

necessary:
"(9X1XA) Whenever the Secretary determines that eligible, borrow-

ers in a State not shoed by a State ageficy or nonprofit private insti-;
..tution or organization having an agreement pursuant to section
428(b), or an eligible lender in a State described in sectidii 05(g)(1)
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(p) or (F) are seeking and are unable to obtdin loans under this,
part, the Association or its designated agent may begin making
loans in accordance with this subsection at the request of the 4ecre-
tary. The Association shall give preference to such States in making
loans under this sabsectio.n.

"(B) Loans made .ursuant to this subsection shall be insurable by
the.' Secretary under section 429 with a certificate of comprehensive
insurance coverage provided for under section 429(b)(1)

"(2).(A) Whenever the Secretary, after consultation witlk, and with
the agreement of representatiues of the agency in a State or non-
profit private institution or organization having:an agreeme t pur-
suant to section 428(b), ()Aim eligible lender in a State desc bed in
SectiOn::435(g)(1)(D), determines that a su6ktantial portion of eligible.
borrowers in such State or within an area of such State seeking
and are unable to obtain loans unt5r this part, the ssociation or
its designated agent may begin making loans .in accordance with
this subsection at the. request of the Secretary.

"(B) .nang made pursuant to this subsection shall be insurable by
the agency identified in sit. ragraph,;(A) havingan agreement pur-
suant to section 4280:e. For nfjinsured' by sAchagencf, the agency
shall. rovide the Association with q certificate of comprehensive in
sur'ance coverage, if the Association and-the agency have mutually
agreed upplt a mearis to: determine that the agency has not already
guaranteeicra loan under this part to a student which would cause a
subsequent low made:by the Association to'be in violation of any
provision under this Part. '

"PvThe Association or Its designated agent shall cease, making
loans under this part in any State at such time as it is determined

t by the ,Secretary, with regard to loans made under paragraph (1), or
by any party to the. agreement required by paragraph, (2), .that

`.`(A) the conditions which caused the implementation ,of this
subsection have ceased to exist; or

`-`(B) the implementation of this subsection has either (i) fur -
"ther" reduced the availability of loans from other sources in the
applicsble geographical area, or (ii) inhibited the forinatioh in
a State of an agency which would have an agreement pursuant

'1"' to sectior; 428(b) of this parttwhich would have the reSponsibili-
ty of developing ?ocal sources ofY'unds for student loans...".

(2) Section 435(g.)(14 of the Act is atnended.by striking out "and"
at the,:end of subparagraph (E), Er* striking out the period at the end
ofsubparagraph,09, and by adding at the eild thereof the following:

"(G) foripurposes of makineloans under section 439 (o) and-
(q), the Student Loan. Marketing Association; and s

"(H) for purposes of making loans under4'seetio& 428(j), a,
State agency or a nonprofit private institution or organization
having an agreement tti,d,er section 428(b).".

PROMPT` DUEIIILIGErE DETERMISATIONS

c. 421 Section 430(a) of the Act is arriendecr by adding at the
. end thereof the Allowing new sentence: "The Secretary shallmake

the de0.0iitation required to carry out the rovisions of this sectidli
notification by the insurance

eberzeficiary*ald shall ,make.payment in ull on the amount of thik
40



beneficiary's loss pendiizg completion of his due diligence irivestiga-
- tion.' .

MISCELLANEOUS AMENDMENTS

SEC. 423. (aX1) Section 427(aX1) of the Act is amended to read as
follows: .

"(1) made to a:student who (A) is an, eligible student under
section 484, and (B) has agreed to notify promptly the holdee of
the loan concerning any change .of address; and'

0 Section 428(aX2XBXi) of the Act is amended to read as follows:
"(i) a student's' estimated cast of attendance means the- -

cost of attendance fOr such student determined in 'accord-
ance with section 482(d);"-

(b) The first sentence of sec ion 428(cX1XA) of the Act is amended
by striking out everything aft r "of any insured loan" and inserting
in lieu thereof a period

(c) Section 428(e) of the Act is amended to read as follows:
"(e) From funds appropriated, to carry out this part in any fiscal

year the Secretary shall pay to each eligible institution the amount
of $10 per academic year for each student enrolled in that institu-
tion who is in receipt of a loan described in paragraph (1) of subsec-
tion (a) of this section or made under section 428B, for that year.

, Paymentssreceived by an institution under this subsection shall be
used solely for the purpose of offsetting the costs to the institution
for the program under this part.".

: (d) Section 4280 of the7.Act is- amended by adding at the end
thereof the following new paragraph:..

"(5XA) Tht Secretary shall make payments in accordance with
this paragraph to an agency, institution, or organization in any
State which has an agreement under subsection (b) of this section
which prof ides d lender referral service for students who meet the t
requirements of subparagraph (B). .. ''

`(B) A student is eligible to apply for lender referialservices to an
agency;'. ,institution, or organization in a State if (i)such student is
either a.reSictent of such State or is accepted for enrollment in or is
attending an eligible institution in such State, and (ii) such student
has 'Sought and was unable to find a lender willing to make a loan
under this part.

"(C) The amount 'which the Secretary shall pay to any eligible
agency, institution, or organization under this paragraph shall be
equal:, to. one-half of 1 per centum of the total principal amount of
the loans upon which insurance was issued under this part on loans
made to a student described in subparagraph (B) who subsequently
obtained.such lotuzs because of such agency's, institution's, or orga-
nization's referral service. .

"(D) Nothing in tfzis or any law shall prohibit an. agency from
Using all or a portion of the funds received under this part for the
payment of incentive fees to ..lenders who agree to participate in a
loan referral service. .

"(E) There is authorized to be appropriated such sums as are nec-
essary to carry out the praivisions of this paragraph.".



PART C. WORK -STUDY PROGRAMS

PURPOSE; APPROPRIATIONS AUTHORIZED

SEC. 431. Section 441 of the Act is amended to read as follows:

G.

"PURPOSE; APPROPRIATIONS AUTHORIZED

"SEC. 441. (a) The purpose of this part is to stimulate and promote
the part-time employment of students, particularly students who are
in need of earnings- from employment to pursue courses of study at
eligible institutions.,

`(b) There are authorized to be appropriated for carrying out this
part $670,000,00Q for fiscal . year 1981, $720,000,000 for fiscal year
1982, $760,000,000 for fiscal. year 1983, $800,000,000 for fiscal year
1984, and $830,000,000 for fiscal year 1985.".

ALLOTMENT TO STATES

SEC. 432. Section 442 of the Act is aniended--
(1), by, striking out "2 per centum" in subsection- (aX1) and in-

'sertirWin lieu thereof "1 per centum';
(2) fby striking Out "Puerto Rico," in subsection (2)(1);
(3) by striking lut "subsection (e)" in subsection (a)(2) and in-

serting in lieu thereof "subsection (1)".
(4) by inserting "second" immediately after "until the close of

the" in subsection (d); and
(5) by striking out "Puerto Rico," in subsection (e).

USE OF CERTAIN UNUSED COLLEGE WORK-STUDY PROGRAM FUNDS FOR
THE SUPPORT OF COOPERATIVE EDUCATION PROGRAMS

SEC. 433. (a) The first sentence of section 442(d) .of the Act is
amended by inserting before the period a comma and the following:
"except that the Secretary Shall give preference for the first 50 per
centum of such reallotments to eligible institutions for use for initi-
ating, improving, and expanding programs of cooperative education
conducted in accordance with title VIII of this Act".

(b) Section 442(d of the Act is amended by inserting -ay! after
the subsection desiination and by adding at the end thereof the fol-
lowing new paragraph:

"(2) The requirement for preference under reallotment contained
in the .exception .of the first sentence of paragraph (1) of this subsec-
tion shall be made upon application by the eligible ,institution to
the Secretary in such manner and such form as the Secretary may
require. The Secretary shall allot funds under such preference based
upon the ratio of the number of students assisted under the coopera-
tive education program authorized by title VIII for the fiscal year
for which the determination is made enrolled in the eligible institu-

- tibn making application under this pa ph to "the number of
such students for such year enrolled in al eligible institutions ap-
plying under this part. '!

<,t
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GRANTS FOR WORK -STUDY PROGRAMS

SEC. 434. Part C of title IV. of the Act is amended by striking out
sections 443 and 444 and inserting.in lieu thereof the following

_ .

"GRANTS FOR ,WORK-STUDY PROGRAMS

"SEC. 443. (a) The Secretary is authorized to enter into agreements
With institutions of higher education under which the Secretary
will make grants to such institutions to assist in the operation of
work-study programs as provided in this part.

"(b) An agreement Entered into pursuant to this section shall
"(1) provide for the operation by the institution of a program

for the part-time employment of its students in work for the in-
stitution itself (except in the case of a proprietary institution' of
higher education) or work in the pa'Nic interest for a Federal,
State, or local public agent", or private nonprofit organization
under an arrangement between the institution and such agency
or organization, and such work-7

"(A) will not result in the displacement of employed
workers or impair existing contracts for services;

"(B) will be governed by such conditions of employment
as will be appropriate and reasonable in light of such fac-
:tors as type of work performed, geographical region, and
proficiency of the employee;

(C) does not involve the construction, operation, or mdin-
tenance of so much of any facility as is used or is to be used
for sectarian instruction or as. a place for religious worship;
and

"(D) will not pay any wage to students employed under
this subpart that is less than the current Federal minimum
waagge as mandated by section 8(a) of the Fair Labor Stand -.:
a Act of 1938; ,

"(2) provide that funds granted an institution of higher edu-
catiOn, pursuant to, section 443, may be used only to make pay-
ments to students pdrticipating in work-study programs, except
that an institution may use a portion of the sums granted to it.:-
to meet administrative expenses in accordance with section 489
of this Act,' may use a portion of the sums granted to it to ineet :
the cost of a job location and development program in aceoi*
ante with section .44r of this part, and may transfer funds
accordance with the provisions. of section 488 of this'Act;,.

"(3) provide that in the selection of students for eMployment
under such work-study prokrani, only students WhO .demonstrate
financial need in accordance with the provisio*,bfsection 442
and who meet the requirements of section-484- will be assisted,
except that each eligible institution may .reserVe dnddWard not
More than 10 per centum of the funds made, dvailabk under
this part for each fiscal year for less-thanhalf-time students,
who are determined by 'the: institution toy be in need of such
grants and who meet the requirernerits of:section 4,84,, other
than the requirement Of clause :(2) of section 484(a);

"(4) provide that no student work-study'program u
this part Shall be required to terminate that employment d
a,: Semester (or other: regular erirollMent period) at .rthe
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income deribed from any employentiiricluding Work-Stu or
riOnwork-Study or both) is in excess of the determination o the
amount of such student's need fOr that semester under clause (8)
of this .subsection, but. when such excess income equals $200 or
more, continiied.erriploythent 'under-a Work4tudy program shall

,..not be siibsidized with :funds appropriated under this part;
..'':`!(5.) provide that the institution will meet the requirements of
*I'i.k.487(2) of thiS .Act, (relating to maintenance of effort); .

"(6$ sprOide that the Federal share of the compensation
employed in the work-Study: program in (impedance..

w"ith;!the. ageeenzent will not: exceed 80 _per certOrn. 61.Such- Mr*:
490 4ept: that. the :Federal .share:, may 80 per;

n in sff 4uch .cornpeizsiatiOn if the -S,Mretary:deteetnirzeS,. purs
ant I-0016.00W .adopted cind4r,pmalgOedli3, lain! .eitablis,

ObIective criteria for l'.c0i,,,vieterinintitiOti.s i:that.-ix' 'Federal'
re. irt*ieeis of 80 Pee 2Cerqiiti is;requiredyirilurthercirice

:..;hipurposeS'Or.thii.fiartp:,' i
::`(7) irtelUde prOVOlpii.k.;Onicike eMfil4Meni:riinder;siieh.s.ivork-:

siidirOgrar:teisSoratif*cvailableXtP:the eitent 'of available,
. T.furicls) tir:dgeligibletstiicle4S. in'tkhe inStititticOri heed- thereof; 2

and ,4rnalgi:404.40/1044;:.'en,ijgoynipit:afferir.cr.iirlar4iiiiged by the.,,!;'k,
...of: available F':.

funds) to students WhO-:(441resiith.emfiloy.,:;.

...1(9)Proakii:.04suri.uios)h6i' inifilOrnentrizade 'available from
far* under this' part.:Wi4Jos:tkerricictiMit*s.exterit praatica01C',
corpknent,Prid'reinfoeCeithe,olOtiOlalirOgran or .

oals of each *tkntf*qiii.ne assistance under this part; :

``(..9) include Siieli;pther-kepirisiiiiis,i'iS'..the....SeceetarY shall dee
necessary de.ap uiiroses of pagr

. 4,FsfqTANc.F,

sc.. 4$5. ction 446(a) of the Oct is amended .A.nsertirtg4zt
he. end therea-Clhe fillOW-ing;'.2new.:seriteirCe.-; :COO

iinder.,this:sithseCtiori.shallnOtr!.tottiri.*:In,jrinStittitions
an aniounts..S....;than....the institotipii2:::**61,'tih'40,... azt,,§:i,seettorz.

there is 'ii,',Sicbitakiiii1::.decririe a the student,,
rgllrrt of tjzi,iiieftiltion:'1

. , ) StertiOif446-of the Act (intentied4iylOilein.:..a..' sti.b'sOctitm (b)
tid-irrii.tinglik.:1404;*i-jeof the following new subsepttons ET`,

" the sums granted
fiscal year, 10.*e,Ceriturri.Ma,y;.(itthe:diSeeeticitprthe,instii

rrenzazii available for ....expenditii,re: sue00,41fig.:'-t;

r _r to harry out fio,orchtz,9,,Litteler-.:t418ptcrt.Aik
in :iristititi::n? for :fist4t.'s3t6i7i0fikb.::0770:notneec104

,
Whit!

tha
wish to

preeedfrik sentence, shall remain arazlab;`Yfa %:-

to the eceetary for ma inggfaAits..:.under.SectiOn 44 cr to other z
taitioris..in the Sanie$tate the..cloSe:'Pf ..SeeOritl,:"...sracia:oor:...

vfr;"iitct succeeding the. fis,Cat yeaefor'.whiChSuch fun' Wereral0errPri.,'.
-



"(c) 'to! I° per centum of the sums the Secretary determinis an
_ eligible' institution may receive from funds which have been ,appro-

Priated forA:fiscal year, may be used by. the Secretary to make
%'grants under:this part to such institution for expenditure during the
fiscal' Year preceding the fiscal year for which the sums were appro-

:10B LOCATION AND. DEVELOPMENT

SEC,; :''Sec ion '447 of the Act is amended by striking out
";$15,000"..and ins ing in lieu thereof "$25,000".

s
WORK STUDY FOR COMMUNITY SERVICE-LEARNING

SEC 437 Part C of -title IV of the Act is amended by adding, at
hgenl theteof the following ,new section:

RX STUDY FOR COMMUNITY' SERVICE- LEARNING ON BEHALF OF
LOW - INCOME INDIVIDUALS AND FAMILIES

ISEC. 448. (a) The purpose of this': section is to encourage and
enable Institutions of higher education to develop work study-pro-
grams involving eligible students in community service-learning de-
signed otodevelop, improve), or expand services for low-income indi-
viduals 'and families or to solve particular problems related to the

.

individuals:needs of low-income
"(1) For the: urpose of this section
! :`-`(1) ;community service-learning' means a program of student

work that-r=
IA) provides tangible community services for or on

behalf of loth-income individuals or families; and
`'(B)provides' Participating students with,,work-learning

opportunities related to their educational or'-vocational pro-
grams or goals; and

?r(2) 'corrimunity services' means direct service, plannill ap-
Plied' research activities deSigned to improve: the.qt&lity of life
for cdrnnzunity. residents, particularly low4ncoirie individuals,
or to solve particular problems related to their needs including;
but not limited to, ;such. as health care, education, wel-
fare; social services, public safety, 'crime preventi nd pgrztrol,
transportation, recreation, housingAd neighbo i
Merz4 rural development, and community improvement.,c

,."(9 Each .institutton participating under this part may use funds
Made available under the last sentence of section 489(a) to conduct
that: inStitution's program of community service-learning,'

"(1) development of nzechanisrize to assure, the acadezMic
ity of the student experience,

"(2) assuring student access to educational resoarees, exper-
.tise, and supervision necessary to achieve community service .ob.-
jeetivesl and

"(3) collaboration with publicand private nonProfit agencies
in the planning and administration of such programs.
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PART DNATIONAL DIRECT STUDENT LOANS

EXTENSION OF PROGRAM

SE 0. 441. (a) Section 461(bX1) of the Act is amended to read as fol-
qows:

"(b)(1) For the purpose of enabling the Secretary to make contribu
dons to student loan funds established under this part, there are
authorized -to be appropriated. $400,000,000 for each of the fiscal
years 1981 and 1982, $475,000,000 for fiscal year 1983; $550,000,000
for fiscal year 1984, and $625,000,000 for fiscal year 1985, except
that no funds are authorized to be appropriated for any fiscal year
which begins after there has been a capital distribution "inder sec-
tion 466(a,1". '

(b) Section 461(bX2) of the Act is amended
, (1) by striking out ."for the fiscal year ending September 30,
1980, and each of the three succeeding fiscal years' and insert-
ing in lieu thereof "for fatal year 1985 and each of the five sue.
ceeding fiscal years"; and

(2) by striking out "October 1, 1980" and inserting in lieu
. thereof "October 1, 1985".

ALTERNATIVE FUNDING FOR DIRECT LOANS

SEC 442: (a) Part E of title IV of the Act is amended by adding at
the end thereof the following new section:

-"ALTERNATIVE SOURCE OF FUNDS

"SEC 468. (aX1) The Secretary is authorized to issue and to have
outstanding at any one time notes, debentures, bonds, or other obli-
gations in such amounts as shall be necessary to carry out functions
under this part, subject to such annual limitations .cis may be pro-
vided in an appropriation Act, except that the Secretary, shall not
issue any such obligation without the prior concurrence of the Secre:
tary of the Treasury .,as to the terms and conditionS of such obliga-

..tiorz.s. The Secretary of the Treasury may direct that any such issu
ance by the Secretary be sold to the. Department of the Treasury for
its own account or to the Federal Financing Bank

"(2) The Secretary. of the Treasury is authorized andllirected to
purthase any. obligations issued under this` section, and' for that pur-
pose,' the Secretary of the Treasury is adthorized to use as a publie
debt transaction the proceeds from the sale of any securities hers
after issued under the Second Liberty Bond:Act, and the purpos
for which securities may be issued under the Second Liberty Bond-
Act are .extended to include such purchases. Eackpurchase of obli-
gations by the Secretary of the Treasury underthi S. section shall be
upon such terms and conditions_ as to yield a return at a rate not
less than a rate, determined by the Secretary of the Treasury, taking.,
into conSideration the current aberage yield on outstanding market-
able obligations of the :United States of Coinparable maturity.-Inter
est due on obligations of the Secretary held by the Treasury may be
deferred, at the discretion of the Secretary, but any such deferred in-
terest shall bear interest at the rate specified in this 'section: The
SecretarY of Treasury may sell,-upon sUc.li terms and conditions and
at such .price or Prices as he shall deterMine, any of the obligations
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acquired by him under this section: All redemptions, purchases, and,
"sales by the Secretary of the TreaSury of such obligations under this .

section shall be treated as publi&-ekaitrarzsactions of .the United
.. ..

"(3) All obligations of the Secretary issued ander this section
shall be fully and unconditionally guaranteed as to principal and
interest and shall constitute: general ,obligations of the. United
States, backed by the full faith and credit of the GOvernment of the
UrOtipd States of America Such guarantee shall be expressed* on the
face of, all such obligations,:' ... .

"(4) Obligations of the Secretary` issued pursuant to this section
shall be lawful investments, and may be accepted agp,security foali
frduciary, trust, .:and: public' funds: the investment or dep4Sit of
which shall be under the authority or control of the United States
or .any officer or officers thereof All stock and obligatiOna issued by
the Secretary pursuant to this section shall be deemed to be exempt
securities within the meaning of laws administered by the Securities
and Exchange Commission,' to the same extent as securities. which ,-

are direct obligations of or obligations guaranteed as to principal or
interest by, the United States. ,

"(5) In order that the Secretary rrtaY be supplied with, such forms
of notes, deberitures, bonds, or other such obligations as it may need
for issuance: under this section, the Seeretary of the Treasury is, au-
thdrithed to prepare such forms as shall be suitable and .approved e
the Secretary, to be held in the Treasury subject to delivery,. upon
order of the Secretary. The engraved plates,*dies, "bed pieces; and so
forth,* executed in connection therewith shall remain in the custody
of the Secretary of the. Treasury. The Secretary shall reimburse the
Secretary of the Treasury for any expenses incurred in the prepara
tion, custody, and delivery of such .notes, debentures, bonds, or other

'" 6) All moneys of the Secretary not otherwise employed may be,
"(A) deposited with the Treasury of the. United States subject

to withdrawal by the Secretary, by check drawn on the Treasury : e.

of the United States by allreasurydisbursing officer, or . I.

"(B) with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, depos-
itediainy Aderal Reserve, bank, or '

"(C,'.iwith the aPproval of the Secretary of the Treasury, and
by authorization of the Secretary, used in the purchase for re
demption and retirement. of any notes,. debentures, bonds, or
other: obligations issued by the Secretary. -,

"(b)(1) The ,S'ecretary Shall make payMents under this section for
any fiscal. year to each institution of higher education having an
agreement under section 46'3...on the basis 4of the estimaMl needs of
that institution for .making student loans taking .into considera

'
tion

"(A) the cost of attendance at that institution,
"(B) the financial need of students at that institution to nieet

the cost of attendance as determined under section-482, and
"(C) the financial assistance received by 'students at that in

stitution under parts A and f this title; or any other provi--C.-,rj
*On of Federal law (other..than art B), and other scholarship
grant, work, and loan assistan e received by student's,

subject to the lirnitations specified in section 464(a)(2). No czpplica7 .
tion under subsection (c) shall be approved which requests an
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amount greater than the amount determined under this subSection
to be needed by that institution.

"(2) If the-total amount of Federal capital contributions requested
in applications under subsection (c) exceeds...the amount available
under this section for a fiscal year, the request from each institution
shall be ratably reduced, except that no reduction may be made
under this sentence to an amount which, together with funds- avail-
able:4o the institution of higher education under Section' 463(aX2)
(A) and (B) for that fiscal year, is less than the amount which was
used by that institution- for making loans under this part during
fiseitli.year 1380- In case additional amounts become available for

;,such 66.:4butions ih. any fiscal year in which requests have been so
reduCed, -St* requests shall be increased on the same basis as th

..,were reduced, 'except that no such ;request Shall be increased abo die
the, amount requested in the application. '"

'to) Any institution of higher education desiring to- receive pay-:.

ments of Federal capital contributions from the apportionment
under subsection (b) shall submit an application therefor-to the Sec-
retary at such time aS the Secretary prescribes.

"(d) There are authorized to .be approPriated'such sums as may be
necessary to pay the differential between the rate .of return on obli-

egations of the Secretary made under this section and the interest
collected on student loans made under this part.,

"(e) -tarrying out the provisions of this part, the Secretary is au-

"(1) to consent, to modification, with respect to rate of interest,.

time of payment of any installment of prirwipal and interest or
any portion thereok or any. Other provision of any note evidenc-
ing a loan which has been made under this part; ."(2) to force, pay, compromise,. waive, or release any right,
titre, ckti lien, or deinand, however arquired,_ including any
equi or any right of redemption;

"( to conduct litigation inraccordance with the-pro fsions of
section.432(aX2); an . - .

"(4) to enter into a contract or other'arrangenient with State:.
Or nonprofit agencies and, on :a competitive basis, with Collec-
tion agencies for servicing and collection of loans under. this

(bV) Section 463(a)(2) of the Act is .amended to read as follows:
"(2) provide for the deposit in such fund

"(A). Federal capital contributions from funds approprz-,
ated under-section:461;

t

"(B) a Capital ,contribution by such institution in an:',.
amount equal to not less than one-ninth of, the amount of
the Federal capital contributions described' in subparct
graph (A)

(C) Federal'zitalcontribUtions from funds prided by
the Secretary u r section 468;

"(D) collections of prinCipai 'and interest on student loans
made from deposited funds other than those` described in
subparagraph (C); °

"(E) Charges collected ,pursuant to regulations under sec-
tion 464(cX1)(H); and

"(F) any other earnings of the fund,s,-".



(2) Sec V(a)(3XD) of t Act is amended by striking out "Sec- -

tion 464(c)(1)(G)" and inserting in lieu thereof "section 464(cX1X1-19".
(3) Section 463(a) of the Act is. further amended by striking out

"and" at the end of paragraph, (5), by redesignating paragraph (6) as
paragraph (9), and by inserting immediately after paragraph (5) the
following new paragraph: - * '..

"(6XA) 'provide that collectierof principal and interett on
;.student loans made frork funcU7diescribed in paragraph ,(2)(C),
after deduction of .any. &sts of litigation and other servicing

.- and collection costs agreed to by the Secretary in connection
with the serv4ding and collection of such a loan (and interest
thereon) or a c:fiarge assessed purstamt to regulations under sec-
tion 464(c)(1X1-1.9, shall be paid to the Sectetary at such time and

, in such manner as the' rSecretary may prescribe by regulation; ore
"(B) provide that, if an institution ofhigher education deter-

mines not to service and collect. stUdent loans made from funds
despribedin paragraph (2)(C), the institution; vill assign) at the
'beginning of the repayment period, notes or evidence of obliga-
tions of student loans made from funds deScribed in such para-
graph to the Secretary; ". , . . . --\---1-,-,

(4) Section 463(b) of the Act is amended' by inserting' "(1)" after
the subsection designatibn and by adding at the end thereof the fol-
lowing new, paragraph:

"(2) An institution which has entered into an agreement under
Subsection (a) and has 'elected. to assign the; notee or evidence of obli7
gatians of student loans in aecordance with paragraph (6XB) of such'
subsection shall. be eligible to receive, from funds available to the
Secretary, 'an. amount equal to $10 per academic year for, each Stu- 7'11
derti enrolled in.' that :institution who in that year received. a loan
from funds *Scribed in paragraph (2)(C) of subsection (a) of, this
isection. PayMents received by an institution under:this paragraph
shall be used for the purp of offsetting the costs to the institution
for the program under this rt.' .

(5) Section 464(cX1)(G) o the Act is amended by inserting before
the semicolon a comma and the following: ."and except as necessclry.
to carry' out section 463(ci)(6)(B)". :

(6) Section 465(b)- of the Act is amended by inserting immediately
before' the `period. at the end of the . first sentence the fallowingi. ,

minus an amount equal to the aggregate of the amounts of any such
loans so canceled which were made from, Federal capital contribu-
tions to its student loan fund provided: by, the Secretary under sec-
tion 468"

(c) Section 466 of the Act is amended .-
(1) by striking .out'subsection(a)-and inserting in lieu thereof

the following: : ..._i..,-4,&..;.;-\., . .

"(a) During the period beginnt4Virei;s1r(ontlzs and ending .six
months after the Secretarkdeter7i#nts#1(and:Sa publishes in the Fed-
eral Register) that the total arnaun ',ts!,.%,lcible for deposit-in student
loan funds' pursuant tb ,section ..4. tz)610) available for loans
during sUch fiscal year eqUals or OC.:ed,.s:.tyld total amount depostted.
in student 'loan funds pursuant ta seetwr.463(aX2) (41), (B); (DA' (
and (F), available for loans during' the"' preceding. fiscal year, the
'shall bea capital distribution of the balerrice of the student 'loan
fund: established under this part by, each institution of higher ed

.institut. .

, .cation as follows: . i I
: : :

Yvtit
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'"1) The Secretary shall first be paid an amount which bears.'
'the same ratieto the balance in such fund at the close,of such
fiscal. year (excluding any portion of such balance Which was
deposited. p.ursuant to section 463(cz)(2XC)) as the total amount

the lral capittal contributions lo suck fund by the Seare-
tary from-runds appropriated under :gection 461 or under title II '-
of the National Defense Education Act of 1958 bears to the sum:.
of: such Federal contributions and the 'institution's capital con-
trib4ion.co such fund.

,"(2) They remainder of such balance; excludin any portion of
such balariee.,- which was deposited k pursuant to section
463(1)(2XC) shall be paid to the institution. :

"(3) Alp portion of such balance 'which was deposited pursu;
ant to section 4B3(aX2X0 shall be retained in the student:loon
fund for use in accordance with this part.

If a capital distribution has not occurred under the preceding provi-
sionS of. this subsection by September 4, 1990, such .a distribution
shall be made in accordance with paragraphs a),-(2),' and (3) durinfit

- the period beginning October 1;'1990, and-ending March 31, 1991.
(2) in subsection (b), by striking out "After March 31, 1985,"

a nd inserting in lieu thereof ."After a. capital diStribution
occurs-under-subsectiont(a);";:.

(3) in subsection (b), by inserting "(other than student loans
made from fund depositeddepositeursuant to -section 463(0X2X0)
immediately after "on student' loans"; -

(4) in iubsection (c), by striking out "prior to October 1, 1984";

(5) by adding at the end thereof thefollowzng new subsection:
ry"(d) The Secreta 'shall use funds received pursuant to this sec-

tion, notwithstanding any other provision of law, to make: payments:
to institutions of higher education under section 468(b) for deposit

\kin accordance with section 46.'3(aX2)(C); but only to the extent neces-
sary to meet. the aggregate needed by institutions of higher educa-
tion under section 468 )(D.".

LOAN LIMITATIONS

SiC'. 443. Section 464(a)(2) of this Act is amended-..--

(1) by striking trut "$10,000" in clause (A) and inserting iri
lietz 'thereof IVA 000";

.

;.' (2) Itjf strikink out 15,600" in' clause .(B) and insertink in lieu,

thereof 16,000-"; and . ,

'..Y3).:1,y'stri.king out -,12,,500.' 'n clause (C) and inserting in' lieU.
thereof.13,000'!.'

DEFER.R4L:OF. PAYMENT
.

' Set. :444.. 41,Sectiork 46-4(012)(Afiorthe Act;is.amended.
(1)by &setting. ''39ris an Officer in' the'Cornmissioned :Corps of

the Publie, Health Sirvice" immediately after "Armed Forces of
the Uzi4ed States?! in (ii);. :

(.2)by striking out "orv. at'..t4e en4 of clauie (iii), by'striking

ozit..the.rperiod at thk. end ofliclazisel (iv) and inserting in lieu
.thereof seiniqii4n, lurid znartirig after clause'av) the fo.1-'
lowing'ne4elauses: , .° ,
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a(v) is in .service, comparable ;;to the service referred to in
clauses (iii).and'acd, as a full time bolunteer for an organiza3
tion which is exempt from taxation..under'Section .501(c)(3) of

I the Internal Revekue Code Of .1954;
"(vi) is serving any internship, successful completion = .of

which is kquir in order:to receive Orofessional recOgnition re-
quired to begin professiontti practice or service ; :or

"(vii) is temporarily totally. disabled' (as defined 'Section
435(j)),.as established by. affidavit of a qualified physt
don, or during which thesborroivet is unable to secare.employ-.--.-
ment bl 'reason of 'the care required by a spouse who is so dip;
bled

(3) by striking "clause (ii), (iii), or (iv)" in the:Second sentence
of such section and inserting in lieur,thereof "clauSe4(ii),;(iii);
(iv), (v); or (vii)",7 and : . :I : .

. (4).Winserting immediately after stick Sentence the following
new sentence: !The period:daring whieh'repaYMent May be de
ferred by reason of clause. (bi)shalt not .exceed two yeare:''''.

(b) SeciiO4 464(00 of the !Act is. amended try'adding cot the end
thereof dig following new sub'pan2grdph:

"(C) No repaylnentof principal of or interest on, any loan for any
period of study;: service, or disability described in sutvaragraph (A)
or any. .combination thereofishall begin until ,riine:months after the
corripletiOn Of Such period of StudY, seruice,.. disability, or cornbina_.
lion thereof ! 4:

.(0 Section 464(0(3) obthe Act is amended by inserting' "(A)" Mi..
-mediately after "(3)" and by adding at the: end.. the folloiv-.

.r13).Pici.Suarit to uniform criteria establi.sheci by the Secretary,..the
repayment *riod for :ariy. student borrower, who during the repay-
»lent' period, is .a low-inconie individual, may be extended for a
period kr:exceed: ten years and the repayment schedule may !be',
adjilsted to reflect the income of that individual. :

COLTECW ON PRACTICES

SEC. X4:45. .(a) Section' 463(a) of.the:Act .(aS..amended section
:44; 2(0)(3) is: urther amended by .inSerting.afterparagqiph (6) the fol.

newlirarair:.aph: . .

"(7) provide that, notwithstanding any other provision of law,
the Secretary will provide to the institatibh any information
with. respect to the names and addresses.Of bOrrowervqr Other
relevant:information to him.; from:'W.hateber..
source kiiS information may I '

(bX1) SeetiOk... 463 of the;Aet is qtfriiide:d. by adding a; the end
'.. 'thereof the following neiO:Stibsection:-`:'' '

"(cX1). For:, the purpose pronzotitig : responsible 'repayrizent. of'
Loans made pursuant to this: part,' tlii`"Secretary Sheril enter into so:.
operative agreements -with :credit bureau organizations to 'provide: for
the exehange of in*tinatiort,' concerning, student borroivers...doneerti-7:
ing Whbm the Secretary has received a referral pursuant. to section
467. .

"(2),Each. cooperative agreeniiiit'rizadO:pursuccn;. talicii-cigrcip1P(I)
'Shall be, made in accordance With !..requirements of section 430(b)(2)
except that such agreement shall provide for the- disclosure'ly. the

4 4} '



Secrqtary to sue/1 organizations, with respect to any loan for which
the Secretary is responsible, of

"(A) the date of -disbursement and the amount of any -such

any
.

etc;7B),::infornza. tion concerning CailecIion of . any such 'loan,-
cludink information converniro. the status of . any defaulted
'aan; and ."

. . . .

"(C), the date of ..cancellatton-of..the note/upon..completion.
repayment by the bOrroWer of y.such loan.'

(2). &ction464(c)(1).of.sUch Act is .amended by itriking
..at.ghe'end of subparagraph (G), striking: out thiperiOd..at the'end'
of elibp'cireigrap4. (H)and inserting lieu. thereof .",- and", arid by
addingrat the, end .thireOlthefolloWing nen,. subparagrapk.. -''

. . .

: (1) Own containalotice of.t4e, mof .thsclosure.ofznfor-
..mation concerning.def sub credit bureau. organi- .-
zations..:under.section
Section .467 of .the. A

467. 7 and. by. adding ,i14101:
tion:- ..

.."(b).The-Secietary'shall continue t' to .Collect any loan as
.Si id:under section .463(aX5) or (6)Or erred under. subsection
o thik'Sectionuritil a date whiCh is not earlier than four years. after
theelpte of default (determined .in a manner consistent with section
430(e)).''.. ..

rting "(a)" after "Sze.::
lkoWing: 'new .Su

INTEREST RATES

SEC. 446. Section' 464(cX1)(D)- of tie. Act is amended by inserting
immediately after "3 per centum per annum" the following: "or 4.
per centum per annum in the case - of any loan made on or after Oc
tober 1, 1980": . I

sTirozNT LOAN INFORMATION PROGRAM AUflIORIZED

SEC: 447 (a) Section 463(a) of the Act (as amended by section
442(bX3)), is amended by inserting immediately after paragraph. (7)
-the followings new paragrapk

"(8) provide assurances that the institution will comply with
the provzsionS of Section .,463A;".

.

(b) Part E of title IV of the Act, is amendectby adding after sec,
tion 463 the following new section:

STrItIDENT LOAN INFORMATION BY INSTITUTIONS

"Sc 463A. Each' institution of iiighe- r education, in order to
carry out the provisions of section168(ra7), shall,. at .the time such.
institution Makes a loan to student borrower Which is made under
this part, provide thOrough 'and adequate ldan informatiomon loans
made zincler,this part to the student borrower. The loan informatian.
required by thig section shall incl

*; "(1) the yea?ty and cum:.tlize,maxaturn amounts that may
be borroWed by ri student;

"(2), th on Which repayment will begin;
`3) the maximum ;rlunibe 4f:years in Which.the loan must be

.repaid; 7 7
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"(4) the interest rate that will be repaid and the minimum
amount ofilkizired monthly payment;

41k" "(6/any special options ,the borrower may have for deferral,
cancellation,,prepayment, consolidation, or other refinancing of
the. loan,

"(a) a definition of defeigit and the consequences to the bor-
rower if the borrower should defaUlt, including a description of
any arrangements 'made With:credit bureau organizations; and

"(7) Mollie extent practicable,°the effect of accepting the loan
ontithe eligibility of the borrower for otheimforrns of student as-
sislahce.

MISCELLANEOUS AMENDMENTS

SEQ., 448. :(a) Section 462 of the Act is amended by striking dut
subsection (d).

(b) Section 463(b) of th
.

e Act is amended by striking out "section .

493" and inserting in lieu thereof "section 485':
.fe,a),Section,464(b) of the AcWocinended to tend as followk

4` ,,,,`,;(b) A 0 from a student rfiniet-assisted under this part maY
bernewle tVtoltkstudent w o der.;:-11,em,.,,,F,trates' financial need in ac-
cordance with section 482 and who ',reels the,requirenzents of sec -
tion 484,-"

Act
,..

(2) Sectic0464(e) of theAc is repealed.
(d) Section 4650(2)0 thelAtt is amended 'by striking out .the last

-sentence and inserting in lieu_ thereof `the following: 4Tor,purposes
of this paragraph, the terni Aeindicapped children' has the meaning
set f : in section '602(19 of, the .ucation , of the Handicapped

eAct.'.
(e) Section 465(a). of the Act if amended by. adding at the end

thereof t e following new Ora,graPh:
"(5) 79 :oniount of a l n, and interest on a loan, which is can

celed under this section s all not be considered income for purposes
of the Internal Revenue C of 1954.".

PART PROVISIONS .

STUDENT AS

SEC. 451. (a)' Part F o
folloWs:

"PART P-; -GENE

'STANCE GENERAL PROVISIONS

title IV of the Act is amended.to read as

L PROVISIONS RELA.PaG:iY) STUDENT.

SSISTARCE PROGRAMS

"DEFINITIONS

"SEC. 481. (aX1Y,For.the.purpoies of this title, except subpart. 6. of
part A ,eind'part B, tie term `institution of higher education in-.

.cludes, in aciclitioq to he in:stituticins covered by the definition con-,
touted in section 1201

"(A):a propriety institution of higher eelucatio
"(13) poStseCO ary vocational, institution?.
"(C).4 deAartm nt, division, or other:administrative unit in a

colkge .orniverS'ty .whickprovides primprilj, or excluaively an
. .

A



accredited program of education in professional nursing aid
allied subjects leading to the degree of bachelor of nursing, or.
to an, equivalent degree, or to a graduate degree' in nursing and

"(D) a department, division; or other administrative unit in a
junior college, community: college, college, or university Which
provides primarily: or exclusively an =credited two-year pro-
gram of education in professional nursing and allied subjects
leading to an, associate degree in nursing or to an equivalent

"(2) The term 'accredited' when applied to any program of nurse
education means a program accredited by a recognized,body or
bodies apProved for such purpose by the Secretary

"(b) For the purposes of this section, the term proprietary institu- .4 s

tion of higher education means a school (1) which provides not less:P --s
than a six-month program of training to prepare studentsafor
ful employment in a recognized occupation, (2) which meets the-i-e
quirements of clauses (1) and (2I of section 1201(al (3) which doestig,`, 7
not meet' the requirement of clause (4) of section 1201(a), (4) ,which.
accredited by a nationally recognized accrediting agency or associ- , 1-
ation approved by the Secretary for this purpose, and (5) which has
been in existence for at least two years. Such. term also includes a
proprietary educational institution in any State which, in lieu of
the requirement in clause (1) of section 1201(a), admits as regular
students persons who are beyond the age of compulsory school at -.
te.ndance in the State in which the institution rs located and who
&We the ability to benefit from the training offered by the institu-
tion. For purposes of this subsection, the Secretary shall publish a
list ,of nationally I recognized =crediting agencies or associations
which he determines to be reliable authority as to the quality of
training offered.

"(c) For the purposes of this section, the term 'postsecondary voca-
gigmal institution means a _school (1) which provides not less than a
JEr- month program of training to prepare students for gainful ern-
ployment in a recognized occupation, (2) which meets the require-
ments of clauses (1), (2), (4), and (5) of section 1201(a), and (8) which
has been in existence for at .least two years. Such term also includes
an educational." institution any State which, in lieu of the re;
quirement in clause (1) of section 1201(a), admits as regular students

7-sons who are beyond the age of compulsory school attendance in
the State in which the institution is located and who have the abili
ty to benefit from the training offered by. the institution.

"(d) For the purpose of any program under this title, the term'
`academic year' shall be defined by the Secretary by regulation.

ALYSIS

"SEe. 482. (01) For the purpose of determining a "staclene6?3,4,'
for financial,aisistance under this title (other than.Ander subpart
of part A dnd under part B), the Secretary shall publish in the Fab._
eral Register,' no later than July 1, 1981, April 1, 1982, and on;;.41,prir
1 of each succeeding calendar year, avroposed schedule of expected.
}family Contributions for the academic year which begins after
"1" of the calendar year which succeeds such calendar year for
ious levels of family income, which, except as is otherwise prow

paragraph (2), -together with any amendments thereto, s
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become effective July 1 of the calendar year which. succeeds such
calendar year. During the thirty-day period follothing such publica-
tion the Secretary shall provide interested parties with an opportu-
nity to present their views and make recommendations with respect
tosuch schedule. Such schedule Shall be adjUsted annually.

"(2) The schedule of expected: family contributions required for
each academic year shall be submitted to the F'nesident of the
Senate and the Speaker of the House of,RePresentatives not later
than the time of its publication in the Federal Register. If either the
Senate or the House of Representatives adopts, prior to 'October. 1,
1981, July 1, 1982, or July .1 of any succeeding year following the
submission of such schedule as required by this paragraph, a resolu-
tion of disapprbval of such schedule,' in whole or in part, the Secre-
tary shall publish a new schedule of expected family contributions
in the Federal Register not later than fifteen days after the adop-
him of such resolution of disapproval. Such new schedule shall take
into consideration such recommendations as, may be made in either
House in connection' with suckresolUtion. If within fifteen days fol-
lowing the submission of the revised schedule either the Senate or
the House of Representatives again adopts a resolution of disapprov-
al, in whole or in part, of such revised schedule, the Secretary shall
publish a new schedule of expected family contributions in the Fed-
eral Register not later than fifteen days after the adoption of such
resolution of disapproval. This procedure shall be repeated until
neither the Senate nor the House of Representatives adopts a resolu-
tion of disapproval. The Secretary shall publish together with each
new schedule a statement identifying the recommendations made in
either HouSe in connection with such resolution of disapproval and
explaining his.reasons for the new schedule.

"(8) The Secretary, in cooperation with representatives of agencies
and organizatio7. involved in student financial assistance, shall de-
aelop a proposed schedule of expected family contributions each year
for publication in the Federal Register.

"(bX1) For the purposes of this section, the term 'family contribu-
tion"with respect to any student means the amount which the stu-
dent and his family may be reasonably expected to contribute
toward his postsecondary education for the academic year for whiCh
the, determination is made, as determined in accordance with regu
lations. In promulgating such regulations, the Secretary shall follow
the basic criteria set forth in paragraph .(2) of.this subsection.

° "(2) The bast c;priteria to be followed in .prOmulgating 'regulations.
with respect to expected family contributions cirkas follows.-

MA) The amount of the effective income of the student or the
effective family income of the student's parents.

"(B) The number of dePendents of the family of the student. a
"(C) The number of dependents of the students family who

are in Attendance in a program, of postsecondary education and
for Whom the family maybe reasonably expected to cantribute
for their postsecondary education

"(D) The amount of the assets of the student and the assets of
the student's fea146,.

"(B) Any expenses of the student or his family, such-
-as Unusual medical expenseS and those, which may arise from a
catastrophe:
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"(F) Any educational expense's of other dependent children in
the family..

"(3) For purposes of subparagraph (A) of paragraph (2); the-term.
`effective family income' with respect to a student, means the

'annual adjusted family income, as determined in accordance .with
regulcitione prescribed by tke Secretary, received by the parents or
legal Lilftardians of the stude7zt minus Federal, State and local taxes
paid or payable with (espect to suer income, and includes any
amount paid under the Social.Securz Act to, or on account of the
student which would 'not be paid i e `were not a student and One-
half any amount paid the student nder chapters 34 and 35 of title
38, United Stales Cqde. The tie term fective family income' includes
any effective:student income after'. offset as determined by; regu-.
lgtions prekrital by the Secretary.

"(4) in determining the expected f ily contribution under this
section for any academic year after ademic year 1978-1979, an as-
sessment rate of not More than 14 per centum shall be.
parental discirtionary income for amihes with, adjusted gross
family income, which does not exceed $25,000 for each such year
The cretizej; may set an assessment rate or a series of assessment
rates to be applied to parental discretionary income for families
Ulfth adjusted gross incomes which exceed $25,000 for each 'such
year for income in excess of cmooa

."(5) For the purposes of paragraph (2XD), theparental assets shall
bedetermined by--

:"(A) excluding all equity in a single principal place of resi-
.

dente from the computation of 'assets;
"B) deducting an asset reserve of not less than.$10,000 from .,

the net value of all assets; and ,
"(C) if net assets inclUde farm or business assets, deducting

an additional asset reserve-of not less than $50,000 from the net
assets,

"(cX1) The Secretary shall promulgate special regulations for de- ,

- termining the expected family contribution and effective family,
income of an independent student. Sudh special regulations shall be
consistent with the 6alic criteria set forth in paragraph (2) of sub:-
section (b). In addition, such regulations shalt--

:TA) provide that the portion of assets which shall be exempt
from assessment for contribution for an -independent student

Cwho has one or more,dependents shall be the same as the por
:tion so exempt for the family of a dependent student; '

TB) provide that the rate of assessment for contribution on
, that portion of assets of such an independent student which is

not exempt under subparagraph (A) shall be the same as the
rate applied to the conipqrable portion of assets of the family of
a dependent student; j '.

"(C) in establishing a portion -of effective family income
which shall be exempt from assessment for contribution by

*#' reason of subsistence requirements of independent students who
have no dependents, use the same method for computation of

., such onion for such students as is. used for dependent students
and or independerflPeudents who have dependents;

"( ) in determining the family contribution for an independ
ent student who has one or more dependents, provide that the)

''. 4fteessment. rate Which is to be applied to the student's discre-
'e:,



-:.ttonary income shall be the sailie -Cls'.the:aSsCesmerit: rate .apPlied
to d$cretiOnaiy income. -of the family;:ofGe:depes4ileifitStuderit;
and
;-`(E) provideihat a'Married:stiide:fit *shalltie:.ConSi4C.red inde-

.Pezident,if. notwithStanditzgtp4Or.depehdency:'stateis;.such stu-
dent certifieE-that. in the yeqr .af application he not .live.
with parentslor more than si.X.weeks; will-not be. claimed. by
parenteas- : deperiderit..-thi any 'tax._ return filed for-pUrpose,s of
Federal. income taies;4in4 receive more than $750.
n support from parents .

"(2). Por.. purposes i'/V..tlii.k:..titli;.:the4:rzii:.:1!ilictePeilclOiit.student'.;-..

Secreta. , .to be inclePeiidetit.:,.6f the.:parenis -4galgUardiahs Of
itgclent pursuant to,regiziatiohs. Of the

tudent. : ;;;:;. .

the purposes .;post.'"61....-zittendan.Ce:

T. A

';kicitiOri'.andfee.S* .tioi*Wikly assessed' arfullitizzle,SticciCnt'at:'
tifutiOn tit,whicktizeitklent-414* cittliall7,241 .- ..:':'
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-"SEC '. .483'. (0) The Seiretary' in cOOPeratiok. with reienteititie 0 o '--

A.
- t
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. .,

...:
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ci41 subpart

,
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i
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agencies, including projects assisted .;undir subpart 4 Of part -A of

4. tHis title.' ... .. '7. ., . . -. -': . c".- . . .: :. s ...

; 54! :4. ,;407: ,.. ``.977DENT ELIGIBlinii. .
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(a/.. in ...Order to r anytrant, loan, : or worb. assist-
der this. title tudOzt t .
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"(1) be enrolled or 'accepted for enrollment at an institution of
higher education that' is an eligibleinStitution in accordance
with the provisions of section 487; g-

"(2) except as otherwise .ipecifically provided, be carrying or
planning to carry at leaSt one-half the normal full -time work -
load for the course of study .the student is Pursuing as deter;
mined by the. institution;

"(3) if the studbat is presently enrolled at an institution, be
maintaining satisfactory progress in the''Course of study the stu-.
dent is pursuing according to the standards 'and practices of the
institution at which the student is in attendance;

"(4) not owe a 'refund on grants previously received at Such
institution under this title, or be in default on any loan from a,
student loan fund at such institution provided for in part E, or
a loan niade, insured, or guaranteed by the Secretary under this
title for attendance at such institution; and -

"(5) file with the institution of: higher education which the
student intends to attend, or is attending (or in the case of a
loan or loan guarantee with the lender), a statement .of educa-
tional purpose (which need not be notarized) stating that ,the
Money attributable to such grant, loan,, or loan guarantee will
be used solely fo expenses related to attendance or continued
attendance at su institution. .

"(b) Any permarre resident of the Trust Territory of the Pacific
Islands or of the Northern Mariana Islands shall be eligible for as-
sistance under this title to the same extent that citizens of the
United States are eligible for such assistance.

"INSTITUTIONAL. AND FIN4NCL4L ASSISTANCE INFORM4TION FOR
STUDENTS

"SEC. 4135.. (aXl) Each eligible institution participating in any pro-
gram under this title shall carry out information dissemination ac-
tivities for prospective and enrolled students regarding the institu-
tion and financial assistance under' this title Tfilkinformation re-
quired,by this section shall be produced and be rad& readily availa-
ble, through appropriate publications and mailings, to all current
students, and to any prospective student upon request. The informa-
tion required by this section shall accurately describe

`(A) the student financial assistance programs, available to
students who enroll at such institution; ,

"(B) the methods by which such assistance is distributed-:.
among student recipients, who enroll at such institution;

"(C) any means, including forms, by which application for
student financial assistance is made and requirements for-accu--:
rately preparing such application;'

"(D) the rights and responsibilities of students receiving fi-
nancial assistance under this title; - '

"(E) the cost of attending theinstitittiorz, including (0-tuition
and fees, (ii) books and supplies, (iii estimates' of typical stu-
dent room and board, costs or typical coinmuting costs, and (iv)
any additional cost faze program 'in which the student is en-
rolled or expresses -s ecific interest;.. J
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"(F) a statement of .the refund policy of the institution for the
return of unearned tuition dhd fees, or other refundable portion__
of cost, as described.in clause YE) of this paragraph;

"(G) the academic program: of the institution, inchiding (i)
She cu5rent degree' programs and other educational and training_
Programs, (ii)- the instructional, laboratory, and other physical
plant facilities: whielz relate to the, academic progrczni, and aii)-1,
the. faculty and other instructional personnel;:

"(H) each person designdted under subsection (b) of this sec-
tion, and the methods by which 4fici,locatioris. in whiCh any
person. so designated may be contWiiy students -and prospec-
tive students who are seeking inform eon' reqUired by this sub-

"(I) Special. facilities and services available to handicapped
students,- .

"(J) the names of associations, ::agencies; or goveriimental,"
bodieS which: accredit, approve; or license. the institution* and its
programs, and the procedures under which any current or prds-
pective student .may obtain orereview upon request a copy of the
documents describing the institution's .accreditation, approval,
or licensing; and

"(K) the standards which the student must mciititainin order
to be considered ;to be making satisfactory pitgress, pursuant to
section 484(0(3). . .

"(2) For purposes..of this section, the term 'Prospective student'.
means any individual who haS contacted an eligible institution re
questing information Contenzing.adrizission to that institution.

"(b) Each eligible institution shall designate an employee or group
of employees who shall be available on a full-time basis to assist
students or potential students in obtaining information as specified
in subsection (a). The Secretary may, by regulation, waive the re-
quirement that an employee or employees be available on a full4ime
basis for carrying out responsibilities required under this section
whenever an institution in which the total enrollment, or the por-
tion of the enrollment participating in programs under this title at
that institution, is too small to necessitate such employee or employ-
ees being available on a full-time basis. No such waiver may include
perMiSsion to exempt any such institution from designating a specif-
ic individual or, a group of individuals to carry out the provisions of
this section.

"(c) The Secretary shall make available to eligible institutions de-
scriptions of Federal student assistance programs ineluding the
rights'and responsibilities of student and institutional participants,
,in order to (1) assist students in gaining information through insti-
tutional sources, and (2) assist institutions, in carrying out the provi-
sions of this section, so that indibidual and institutional partici-
pants Will.be fully aware: of their rights and responsibilities under ..
such Program.

"TRAINING IN FINANCIAL AID AND STUDENTSUPPORT.SERVICES

!4SEC.. 486. (a) 'The Secretaryis authorized- to enter into contractra%
with appropriate public agencies or nonprofit private organization'.
or institutions of higher education to proqide training for financial:
aid administratOis, student .peer counselors, student staff or vOlun-



teem, and other rt-tiine staff,.'and volitn ers who provtde finan-
ial aid, adm sions and academic Counseling34nd. outreach, and

7tudent suppo programs in postsecdndary education in postseond-
.ary institution.s, communities or statewide programs.

!y-NFinancial assistance under this section maybe used for-7
"(1): development of materials and inservice training and

career awareness programs;
"(2) operation of short-term training i titutes designed to im

.prove The skills and career awareness 6 participants in such in=
:stitutes; and .

,"09, special programs to assist in training of students and
part-time staff or volunte 't ins tutions eligible for assist-
ance under title III of this

"(c) There are authorized to pp oPriatid $1,000,000 to carry
out the probisions of this section for f al year 1981 and for each of
thesacceeding fiscal years ending priat to .October 1, 1985.

"PROGRAM PARTICIP ION AGREEMENTS
.

"SEC. 487.. (a) In order to be an eligibk institution for. the .par7
poses .of itnY Prognim authorized under: this title, an institution.
must be an .institution of higher.Idacatibn or an'elible. institution
'las that term. is 'defined, for purposes of that pro&arn) .and Shall;
except with respect to a program under'subpart S of part A, enter
into a prograin participation" rtgreenient with the Secretary. The
agreement shall condition the.,initial and ,Contiriaing eligibility of

an institution .to participate in 42 program Upon :compliance ufith the
following.reqUirements:

--. "(1) The institution will. use. funds. rkeived by it for any pro-

,gram under. this title solely fo.r the purPoses specified in, and in
accordan.ce With, the provisions of that program.
."(2) In the case of .an institution. participating in any prograin

authorized..under subpart. 2 of part A or part' C of this title for

any fiscal year, the institution will continue to spend in Ws own

scholarship and student aid. program; from sources ot er than
funds received under Such parts,' ?tot le,ss than the aver

pendiitilres per year rriade for that purpoSe daring the m
recent period of three fiscal yearS preceding the effective date

the prograriz particiPatiori agreement,. except that, Under special

and:unusual circumstances preicribed ea,' regulation, the Seare-
tary is authorized to waive the requirenients of this paragraph.

"(3) The institution will establish anttniczintain such admin-
istrativ4and fiscal procedure.s arid records as may",b0:necessary
to.ensurt proper and ifficient administration offandS)received
from thell6eCretary or frorn students under this title:.

"(4) The ihstitution will.com'ply with the provision's of SubSec-

tion (b)Of this section. and the regulations prescribed.ander that

.. subsection; relating to fiscal eligibility.. ,

"(5) The' institution will subinit reports. to*!Itite Secretaryand,
in the .case'of.an institutibn participating in a program Under-.
part B. or part E; to:holder,s of loans made. to the' institution's
students under suckparts at such tirnes and containing such
information- as the Secretary may -reasonably require to carry

puipoSes of this title. .



"(6) The-institution Will comply with; the requirements of sec-
tion 485. ,. . ,

"(b) Notwithstanding any 'other provisiOns of this title, the Sec
retary is authorized to prescribe such regulations as may be neces-
sary toiprvincle for-- .

(A) ,a fiscal audit of an eligible institution with regard to
any funds obtained by it under .thislitle or obtained from a stu-
dent who has 'a. loan .;insured'or; guaranteed by the Secretary
under this title; . . :

"(B) the establishMent of reasonable standards of-financial
responsibility .and- appropriate institutional capability for the
administration by an eligible institution of a program of stu-
dent financial, aid under this titre;

"(C) the establishment, by each eligible institution under part.
B, responsible for furnishing. to the lender the statement re -.
glared by section 428(a)(2)(A)N, Of policiei and procedures by
'which the latest known address and enrollment status of any
student who has had a. loan insured under this part and who
has either, formally terminated. his enrollment, or failed tore'
enroll-on at lea,st a halftime basis, at such institution, 'Shall be
furnished either to the holder (or if Unknown, the insurer) of
the note, not later than siity days after such termination or
failure tp re-enrblk:arid

"(D) ate limitation, suspension, or termination of the eligibil-
ity for any program under, this title of any,otherwise eligible
stitution, or the impositii3n of a civil penalty under paragraplrt;
(2XB) whenever the Secretary has determined, after reasonable
notice and opportunity for hearing .on the record, that such in-
stitution' has violated or failed to carry out any provisio'n of
this title or any regulation preScribed under this title except
that no period of suspension under this section shall exceed
sixty days, unless the institution .and the Secretary agree to an
extension or unless limitation or terminatio proceedings are
initiated by the Secretary Within that period of time

"(2XA) Upon determination, after reasonable notice and opportu-
nity for a hearing on the record, that'an eligible institution has en-
gaged in substantial miarepresentation of the nature' of its educa-
tional program, its financial 'charges, or the 'employability of its

graduates; the Secretary may suspend or terminate the eligibility
statas for any, or. all programs und.er this title of any otherwise eligi-

',.ble institution, in acaordance with procedures specified in para-
graph (1)(D) of this subsection, 'until the Secretary finds that such
practices have been;corrected.

"(BXi) Upon determination, after reasonable notice and opportuni-
: ty fora hearing on the record, that an eligibleinstitution=

"(I) has violated or failed to carry out any provision of this
title or any regulation, prescribed under this title, or

"al) has engagedr in substantial misrepreSentation of' the
nature of its educational program, its financial charges, :;and
the employability of its graduates,

the' Secretary may impose a civil penalty ypOri. .4uch institation of
not to exceed $25,0\90: for each viol iorarnisrek 'esentation. -.

ao Any civil penalty may be compromised the Secretary.

in compromise, the appropriateness of the pen ty o the size of the
determining the of s or,.the a ,77,77.14:eed upon.



institution, of higher education subject to the determination, and the
gravity of the violatio, failure, or misrepresentation shall be con-
sidered The. amount o sach penalty; when finally deterinined; or
the amount agreed upon in compromise, may be dedlicted from any
sums owing by the United States to the institution charged.

"(3) The Secretary shall publish a list of State agencies which the:
". Secretary. determines to be reliable authority as to thVquality -of

public postsecondary vocational education in their respective. States
for the purpose.of determining for.all.Federal student as
sistance programs. .

"(c) For the purpose of :this section the term 'eli thstitzition'
means any such described in section 4 5(a) Of this.' Act.

"TRANSFER OF ALLOTMENTS

"SEc. 488. Up to 10 per'ceitturn of the allotment of an eligible in-
.stitution" for a fiscal..year under. Section 413D or 446 of this:fAct, may.
be transferred td, and Used for the purposes of the institution's al-
lotment under the;other section within the discretion of such
tution in order to tifferan arrangement of types of aid, .including

. . institutional and State aid, ?which best fits the needs of each ind17
, ipidual student. Thi Secretary shall hape no control over such trans-
fer, except as specifically ,authorized, except for the collection and

,

dissemination of information.

"RDMINIST,RATIVE EXPENSES

"SEC. 489. (a) From thesUrns appropriated for any fiscal year for
purpose&.of the program authorized under subpart 1 of part A, the
Secretary shall reserve such sums as may be necessary to pay, to each
institution with:which he has an agree nt under section 487, an

that institution.-who re-
In addition, an institu-

t with Wie Secretary iii r
bpart 2 of part 'A or Part C (other than section 448), of this title or t
ader part E of this title Shall be entitled for, each, fiscal r- fcalygaor

which it receives an allotment by payment Under any such part to a
payment for the purposes t forth in subsection (b). The payment for
a fiscal year shall be payil. ble frorri each such .allotment by payment
in accordance with regdlations of the Secretaryond shall be equal:
to 5 per centum of the 'institution's first 4790,000:of expenditures
plus 4 per centum of the institution's expenditures greater than
"cg'2,750,000 and less than $5,500,000, plus 3 per centum of the irzstitu-
lion's expenditures in excess of $5,500,090 during the- fiseal year
from the sum of 'its grants to students under subpart :2 of part A, its
expenditures during such fiscal year.under. part C for compensation
.of students, and the principal amount of loans made' during :such
fistal year from its student -loan fund established _under. part E, ex-
cluding the principal amount of any sueh loans which 'the'Sinstitu-,
tion has agreed to assign under section 463(a)(62(B). ,The payment for
a fiscal year for the p rpose of subsection (b) with respect section
448 shall be' payable, n each allotment under part C in accord;
ance With the Secretary, and shall. be .10 per. centurri. ;,,0

of the institution's et itures during such fiscal year under; such'
section.

amount equal to $10 for ach student a
ceiiies assistance under subpart' 1, of part
tion which has entered into an agreerne



"(b) The ,9urns Paid to .institutions..A r this parare for the sole
purpose of offsetting the adminiSkatives costs Of the -programs de,
.scribed in subseetion

"CRIMINAL PENALTIES

"SEC. 490. )'Any person who knothingly and willfully imbeciles,
..nitisapplies,' steals, 42r obtains.' by fraud, false Statement; ry

fra
or forge

any:' nds;:asSets, or property. provided or insured under this title.
''shall' be fined not more than $10,000 or imprisoned for not more

than five. years, or both; but if the arrant so embezzled; misapplied)
stolen, or obtained by fraud, false statement, or forgery does not
exceed $200,. the fine shall not be. More than $1;000 and .iniprieon-
ment shall not exceed one year, or both: . .

"(10' Any 'person who knowingly and thillfukly makes any false
. statement, furnishes any, false information, or cdricealS any material
information in connection with the aisignment of A -locin which is
'made or insured under this title' shall,. upon, conviction thereof be
fined not more than,$1,000 or imprisoned not more than.Bize year, or

"(cJ Any rsoh who knowingly and willfully makes' an unlawful
paynients t An eligible lender under. part Bas an inducement to
make, or o acquire by assignment, a loan insured' under that part
shall, .0 'n conviction thereof,dtbe fined,not more than $1,000 or im-
prison not more: than one year, or both.. .

"(d) Any person who knowingly and willfully destroyS or conceals
any record relating to the provision of assistance under this title
with intent to defraudthe United States or to prevent the United .

States from enforcing any right obtained by subrogatio under this
part, shalbullon conviction thereof, be fined not more than $10,000
or imprisoned not more than five years, or both.

"NATIONAL COMMISSION ON STUDENT FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE, .

"SEC. 01. (a), There,. is established, as an independent agency
within the executive branch, a National Commission on Student Fi
nancial Assistance (referred to in this section as the 'Commission)

"(bX1) The COmmission sizalilobe composed of twelve members. ,
Four of the member'S shall be appointed by the President Four of
theMembers shall be appOinted by the Speaker of the House, includ,
irzg ttho,Members of the ,House, one from each political party. Four
of the members Shall be appointed by the President pro tempore of
the Senate, including two Members of the Senate, one from each po,
Nicol party .

.:-:"(2) The Chairman shall be designated! by the President from
among the members appointed by him. If, the President has not ap

: pointed four members of the ComMissionlAcl. de.signated a Chair-
" man within siity days of the enactment of this,.Act, the members of
the am-mission appointed by the Speaker or the House ,and'-the
President, pro tempore of the Senate, shall elect -a Chairman who
shall continue to, serve for the duratibm of the Commission.

"(3) Any vacancy in the Coniniiision shall be filled by appoint-
rnent of the same person. Who..appointed-the person who has left the
COnizrzisSion. "...

NOW The Commission shal4make a studylof the followingissues:



1YA) more effective means to reduce default, fraud,...abuse,d,-;an
delinquericy in-the Programs authorized this title; :

1B) the appropriate balance betiveeri loans' and other Sources.
of financing postsecondary educatiortYrom the point of vie & of
the. needs and Welfare of students: Ota their parents,

"(C),.4.1w. adequacy .Of capital to .sel.ne,..the postseeondary eduCa
tional'iteeds of students:,or:.theinficirents for eredit;itadequate
credit .,is available, the (ilikelihood- continue to: remain
available; if adequate credit is Obt.available;:llie likelihood ie".
will -become- available and the steps that ie pro
:bide adequate Credit for thel:ioStsecondaryeducational..nee of

' students; . `. .-r '
'(D). the impact of vari6iis:leeels:ofStUdent'bOrraWipg,,grants;:`

gift. aid,: and educational :Performance,°.
future. career `choices,: and ffitfire..,edfication.a4 choices ,.of stu .

``(E) the impact of VarOas,..levelslevels-, borrOWing for.poSt:-
. ,

Secondary education ion parents; ".

"(F)' the appropriate annual and'aggt$14fte self help limits .'
and gift aid for pa-reOti,, dependent-students; and independent

"(G) the most appropriate MethaOism for theft-effective
,

,ficient . Origination, servicing, and collection: or student loans
and for the effective and efficient *delivery olOther forms of stu '
,dent assistance;

appropriate source or Soureesi.Of Student loan
capital considering both the cost..and the relialdility,of adequate:..
capital availability; .

"(I) the afiproptiate .level of pdblic -§fibela y..ta'sefident;i'and:
parents for the cost of capital for studeirt.,loCiSi °, ;

`XJ).:the. impact` of the kixtilabilitY of :Federal stUdent''finan-
eicil..assistaoce on the dafilability of student finanCial. assiSt.:

. ance froin:alatIzer sourcgs;,...;
"(K) the impact of the )availability of.StUdea assistance, .

, ticularly "front Federal' sources, on the;l'Aelof postsecondary
rreducatiocosts; .

:nd.,the most appropriate Mechaiiiem:to provide 'Students.and
Parents, with the flexible repayMent opportUr4ties
for consolidation of student Than iiidebtedness; ok. \

410. (M) "means; to remoiie -barriers to capital:- caused
Jiy ,.pattero.§of lender .discrination;

.`-(1)-',t10. Cost to the Federal Government of the arbitrage de;:.
rived from revenue bonds issued by ageneies for4zeurpo
making or purchasing loans .under.pare-B- of this:-.firle

propriate role :of such bonds as a mechanism' for :raising:S
of' loan ,capitcil; aOd : ' .

"(01 theyeffectitieness in serving tite pirpoSes of this title.: o
the ,existing formulas. for .allotment among the States in subparf
2 of part k aridin.papto. aiind Erof this title. .

'(2) The COliitnissiOn4..sh40a*e' a study y the insurance
um charged by :an: iniurer,PariAidot to section :42.8(00)0 in order.
to determine if the, rate of the ftfs.fircince preO'ziurri..kacceecA the',iateTi
.ii,ecesSar5,, to protect the the: insurer,, determine if a

,.;.statutory 'limit should be enacted for the rate of such premium:
.
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"(3XA) The Commission shall make- a study of an improved

method or methods for determination of the qliarterly -rate of special ;.-
allowances paid under part B of this'title which the Commission
determines will carry out the .objectives set Oth .in section ,438(a).

"(B) The Commission shall lie every effort to reach a iinani-.
mous decision with respect to th method for determination. of the
quarterly rate of the special al allowances required tgo be studied -4
this paragraph. ,., 5,

"(C) In develoPing the method for. the determination of the guar- .

terly rate. of the special allowances under this paragraph, the Corn.
mission shall consider

"(i) the experiences, of students and eligible lenders under the
methOd in operation during the period of the study,.

.

"(ii) the adminiStrative costs of various, types of eligible lend-

"(iii) relevant and widely available financial indictors .,
ers under part B of title IV,

which accurately reflect the costs of capital invested. in pro-
grams under such part, or substitute financial indicatorsw hich
equitably represent the cost of such capital,

"(iv) an administrative .mechanism necessary to produce a
prompt and rapidly disseMinated deterrizination of the.quarter-
ly rate of thespe.cial allowances, in order to avoid delays in the
determination an r1 dissemination of that rate and in the actual

.i yment of the special allowances to eligible lenders, and ;
"(v) such other factors as the Commission considers necessary
arry out the purposes of section 438(a). .

e Commission shall. conduct a study twietermine if insti-
tutions of higher education which meet the. requirethents Of section
1201(a) (other than the provisions of subclauses (A) and (B) of clause
(5) of such section), but fail. to meet such requirements because the
institutipn is not located in a State, should be included in thellefi, -

nitiOn of institution of higher education under section 481.
"(5) The Commission, shall conduct a study to determine if stu-

dent eligibility for financial assistance under- section 484. on the
basis of maintaining satisfactory academic progress should include
provisions which would require that astudent-complete successfully
a specified portion of the workload undertaken during the academic ..
period for which assistance was received by the student. . -1

"(6) The Commission shall,,in consultation with the National
,i-.0 Center for Education Statistics, .conduct longitudinal studies of ;

high school students in order to determine the effect of federally ciu.-
thorized student assistance programs upon postsecondary education
access and choices of high-school students. .

"(7)(4) The Commission,.shall, in .consultation with appropriate
higher education associations and representatives from -institutions
of higher education, collect data necessary for the study of graduate
education throughout the United States required by this paragraph.
Such study shall _

"(i) analyze trends and shortcomings in the sources of support
available to students for the financing of graduate education,
and compare. toe nature and level of support- available in the
various academic disciplines, including sources of support from
student assistance and research programs sponsored by
..: "(I) the Federal Government,

"(1l) State and local governments,

1



"(Ill) foundations, corporations, and other priOate enti-
ties, and . .

"(IV) irzstitutionliof higher education; and
in addition, consider the resources of'the students and the stu-
dents' families;

"(ii) examine the extent to,which siudelas .may be dissuaded -

from purSuing greiduate edueation on financial grounds:. to the
consequent-detriment of - .:

"(I) the major= fields of knowledge which need to czetratt
the most able and talented students of each.gerzeratiozz if
they are, to remain strbrzgand vigorous; and

"av the Nation as, a whole, if some of its most proMising
'students are precluded because of financial circumstances
from developing their eapaCities and abilities to the fullest
p We extent; 0 .

.
"ap t Vestigate existing and projected levels 'of graduate stu-

dent. "it iihtedries, and consider the4mplications (for the stu-
dents z hied and for the heal0 of gr Uate education gel-ler-
cilWbreeisting and projected; ,, Peet tions . for borrowing ito

.meet the costs of graduate education;
"(iv) assess the'clesirabili(iy of modifying eiiitinflFederal fel-

,,, .rowship and student assistance progiams or estalp whi ng a new
Federal graduatiostudent,assistagpe program ini which the sea
lection of students and the anzouht.s of their awards are based
on merit or' financial need or bdth, particularly with regard to
the special needs cv stu den ta in the hu anities and social sci-
ences or other disciplines; and

"(v) examine and assess ;the financial and educational needs
of individuals from diSadbantaged ba *grounds in order to en-
liante their participation in graduat and profe,s'sional educa--
tion and their potential for employriz nt in occupational areas
Where these individuals are under-rep ented.

`03) In- conducting the study dOscrib d in this pargg:raph; the
_Cornirii.ssion shall consult with represen tives of the N'ational $ci-
ence Noilizdation, the National'Endowm nt for the Humanities, the
Natiohal Endowment for. the Arts, an reprettniativei of higher
education institutions and, associations; learned societies, and pro-
fes.sional.organizations. .

"(8XA) The Commission shall ,conclu t a study: of a proposal to
amend' the guaranteed student loan program aUthorized by part B

. of title IV by recapturing interest Sabsi ies.frornoborroivers who do
not obtain loans for.undergraduate stu,y under such part by reason
of need or who borrow under such pa t for graduate study to the
extent such, loans are made for gradua e study. In conducting such
study, the- Commission shall analyze he long term effect on t e
Budget-of the United *cites of recapt ring the interest subsidy. in
accordance with such proposal oUtline in this paragraph and the
inzlifict of such proposal on the availability of funds for postsecond-
ary education for students. 1 1 -

"(B) In). conducting the study under\ this paragraph, the Commis-
sion shall. also consider other alternative proposals designed to
reduce the cost. of tha guaranteed @tudent loan program under part 7 i

.B of title IV in fiscal years subsequent to fiscal year 1982 and the
impact of such propOsal on the availability of funds for postsecond-
ary education for students. ,:.. ,
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"(d)(1) The Commission shall prepare and submit reports and rec-
. ornmendations to the President and to:the Congress on the studies

required to be conducted under subsection (c) of this section. The re-
''ports for the studies rektuireds by paragraphs (2), (3), (5), and (8) of
such subsection shall be kitbmitted as soon as practicable but in nb
.event later than one year after the date of the first meeting of the
Commission. The reports for' the studies required by paragraphs (1),
.(4), (0, and (7) shall be subMitted as soon as Practicable butin no
.event later than July 1, 1981 . .. :

,"(2) Any recommendations and reports subwitted under, this para-
graph which contemplate clicinges' in Federal legislation shall in-
clude draft legislation to accoMplish the recommendations.

"(1) The Commission shall cease fo exist 90 days following the
., submission of its final report ; '. .. /

"(e)(1) Members of the Commission who are officers or full time.
,employees of the United States shcdr serve without compensation in
addition to that received for their services as officers or employees of
the United States; bid they may be allowed travel expenses, includ-
ing per diem in lieu of subsistence,..ris authorized by section 5703 of
tit e 5, United. States. Code, for persons in the Government service
enz loyed intermittently.

(2) Memberi of the Commission Kip are not 'officers ar full4ime
,employees of the United States .may each, receive $150 per diem when
engaged in the actual performance of duties vested in the Commis-
sion. In addition; they may be alloWed travel expenses, including
per diem in lieu of subsistence, as aulhorized by section 5703 of title
5, United States Code, for-persoris in: the Government seriiice em-

> played intermittently. , ';'. .4

"(f) SuM personnel as the Comin*ion deems necessary may be '
appointed by the 'Commission 'without, regard -to the provisions of
title 5, United States Code, governinit appointments in the competi-
tive service, and may be Paid without regard to the provisions of
chapter 51 and subtitle III of chapter:53 of such title relating to
classification and General Schedule pay, rates; but no individual:so
appointed shall be paid in excess of the rate authoriied for GS-18
of the General Schedule ' .

"(g)(1) The. Commission or, on the 1.zi4hortzation of the Commis-
. sion, any committee thereof May, for the purpose of carrying oat the
provisions of the Act, hold such hearings and sit and. act at such
times and such places within the United States as the Commission
or such committee mayscleem addisable.

"(2) In carrying out its duties under,,the Acct, the Commission
shall consult with other F deral agencierepresentatives of State
and local governments, a priVate organizations 'to the extent feasi-
ble. /

"(3) The Commission is wit orized to secure directly from any ex-
, ecutive department, bureau; a ency, board, commission, office, inde-
pendent establishment, or i rumentality, 'information, suggestions,
estimates; and statistics for e purpose Of this section, and each
such department, bureau, a ency, board, Commission, office, estab-
lishment or instrunzentali y. is: authorized, and directed, to the
extent permitted by law, to furnish such information, suggestions,
estimates, and statistics directly to. the Commission, upon request
,lade by the Chairman. C.

/
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For the purpose of securing the nece
e Commission may enter into oon
institutions, foundations, and ot

agencies. Fora such purpose,,
n the services of experts. and co

sea on 3109 of title 5, United States C
' The heads of all Federal agenc
iced by lazy, directed to cooperate

in out this'section.
`(_6') The Commission is authorized 'to
services, Acsonnel, information and faCilit

S te, local and private agencies witkor Without
"(7) The Commission shall hack authority to acce

o the United States, grants,sifts, or bequests of
cz e disbursement in furthera* of the: functions
IS ch grants, wilts, or bequestS, after acceptance
Is all be paid by the donor or his representative,

e 'United States Whose, receipts shall be th0
asurer of the United States shall enter them

data and inforrna-
universities, re-

nt public or pri-
is authorized to
accordance with

Ct-
xtent not pro-
sion in carry-

,:

heir consent,
ther Federal,
ursernent.
in the name

oney for iiiimedi-
the Commission.

4the Commission,
the Treasurer of
cquittance. The
special account

to the credit' oPthe Commission for the. purposes in -each case speci-
fied. -

"(8) Six members of the Commission shall constitute a quorum,
but a lesser number of two or, more may eondUct hearings.

"(h) There is authorized to be applyipriated an amount not, to
e ceed a total of $10,000,000 for, fiseof years beginning v.:. or after

tober 1, 1980, to carry out the provisions of this section, which
s all remain available until expended of until the termination of
t e Commission, whichever occurs first.".

(b) Section 440 of theAct is repealed. /
(c) The amendments made by section 6 Of theikiddk Iiicoine Stu-
nt Assistance Act shall take effect on
(d) Section 438 of the Act is amended sO .sking out, sections

(e (1), and (g).
' .

,4"/

VAMENDMENT AND EXTENSION 9 TIT.4.4 OF
THE HIGHER EDUCATION ACT' OF 190/

EXTENSION OF PROGRAMS.

SEC. 501. (a) Section 511(b) of the Act is aminded to read as fol-
loWS:

"(b) For, the' purpose of carrying out the proviSions of this part,
there, are authorized to be appropriated $45,000,000 for the fiscal
yeas 1981, $55,000,000 for the fiscal year 1982, $65,000,000 for the
fiscal year 1983, $75,000,000 for the fiscal year 1984, and
$85,000,000 for the fiscal year 1985.".

(b) The first sentence of section 531 of the Act amended by
adding. the followin : `.`There are authorized be a propriated$20,000,000for the fiscal year 1981, $30,000,000 for th iscal year
1982, $40,000,000 for the fiscal year 1983, $50,000,000 for the fiscal
year 1984, and $55,000,000 for the fiscal, year 1985 to carry out the
provisions' of this part.'5

co.
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Sc. 502. (a) Section 513(a) of the,Act is amended by striking ,out ,

"arid" at the end of paragraph (8),- by striking Out the; eriod at the
end of paragraph (9) and inserting in lieU thereof "; and" and by .
inserting after such paragraph-the follOwing:

".(10)9riake _grants to schools, colleges and departments of edu -
cation and lacdl educational agencies with high concentrations

--..., of low incorhe students for thefiurpose of .
"(A) deirelOpirig, improving or expanding curriculum of-

ferings or instructional materials for the purpose of improv-
ing instruction in The areas Of--: . .

"(i) biological sciences, natural sciences and earth.
r sciences; ,

"(ii) physical sciences, and
"ail) mathematics; and

"(B) providing training opportunitieS .for teachers to in-
crease their effectivsness in ddrelOping instructional materi-

o als and teaching sconce and mathematics related subject
matter.':

(b) Section 513(cX2) of the Act is amended
(1) by striking out "Not, to exceed- 5 per centum" and inserting...-

in lieu thereof "Not to exceed 2 per centum" and, .

(2) by striking ou "Puerto Rico," each place it appears.

205(aX2) of Public La 874, Eighty-fir-St Congress, as,amended," and
(c) Section 513(d) of Act is amended by striking out-"section

inserting in lieuyhereof " ection 130 of the .Elementary and Second-
ary Educcition ..41ct of 196:5 ' ...

(d) Section 513(f) of the' A t is amended by striking out "goal" and
inserting in lieu thereof "the goal":-.. ,

(e) Section 514(a)(2) of the Act is amended by striking out.`, not to
exceed4150 per week plus $15 per weekforeabh dependent':

?

TRACKER CENTERS AMENDMENTS ,

SEC. 503. (a) Section 531 of the Act is amended by Striking out "In
the eirent that sums exceeding $50,000,000 are appropriated in .any:
fiscal year for purposes of carrying out this part, each"vnd insert-
ing in lieu thereof "Each':

(b) Section 5 aX2) of the Act is amended .

(1) by e 'king out "local educatiokal agency (or a. Combina-
; - tion of su agencies) which serve". an&insei-ting in lieu' thereof

"local educational agency, a combination of such agencies, or
7-'

an educational service agency which serves";
(2) bx inserting and, where desirable, in collaboration with

one or more institutions of higher education which serve teach-
ers" immediately after "experts as may be necessary";

(3) by inserting ", includi the use of technology, and 'tele=
omir-tunications" immediatelngY before the semicoloo in subpara-

graph (A); °

(4) by inserting. ", testing,",imediately after "Curriculum de-
velopment" in subparagraph (IV. .

(c) The first sentence of section 532(b) of the Aet:is ainended by
, inserting before the period ,",and, where appropriate, bilingual edu-

cation teachers"-, ....,

100
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TEAC,HER TRAINING

SEC. 504 Section 533 of the Act is amended. to read as iblloWs:'

"TRAINING. FOR HIGHER EDUCATION PERSONNEL' .

"SEC' (a). The Secretary is autliorizeC Vito make grants to
schools of education for the purposes r" .

"(I) developing- mode4 rbjecte oo. lst7 education, to
carry out improved pres ice or Support activities for preparing
elementary or secondary school teacher's;

"(2) achieving diversification and redirection c education
programs for elementary and`secondciry thol teachers in order
to make maximum use of human resoarces, in. the fieldS of edu-
cation and public service;

,"(3) retraining faculty members of such schools of .education.
to provide courses of study for training elementary and second-

, ary school teachers to teach in programs of career education,
education of the gifted and talented children; educatiOn of -

, handicapped individuals, community education,. adult educa-
tionprograms; earth sciences, and other related programs;

'(4) training and-orientation projects for: faculty reenzbers of
schg»ls of education designed to prepare the faculty to( teach

train personnel to Irk. in conjunction with personnel who
out "projects under the Comprehensive Employment and

Trot ning Act and under title VIII of this Act; .relating" to cook
erative education and training of individuals to prepare. for tie'
Workplace; and .- "(5) training educational personnel who will specialize in the
implementation of theurban and. environmental .policies of the
United States, and for other areas of critical need within educa
tion which are developing or are".1ileelY to develop as-provided
in section 406(bX5) of the,Gerieral EducationTrovisions Act.

"(b) The. Secretary is authorized to make grants to schools of edu: 1;°
cation for the fiscal year .1981 and for each of the four succeeding
years to carry out model projects for the purposes. set forth in subset=
tion (a). No grant may be made under*this subsection unless an ap-
plication is made to the' Secretary, at such time, in such. manner,
and Containing or accompanied by such infOrmalioa$, the Seem-
tary may reasonably require. 7 °

n
0 "I,

"(cX1) The Secretary is authorized to eneer into agreements with
consortia of schools of education for lanhing programs designed to
help ritelnber schools of the covorti to diversify and redirect pro-
grams and curricula of the member choo s of education.

"(2XA) The Secretary-shall develop cri a for determining the re-
gion.s of the country in which' consortia of schools of education are
to be estalfralle4_

.
"(B) No consortium may receive a grant in.exeeis of $200,000 in

any. fiscal year under this section. .

"(C) No cooperative agreement may be ente gittinto under this'sec-
tion unless an application is submitted through the State educatioiz
agency of the State in which the applicant is located. Each such
State agency Will review and-c4Plove.the cippliCatton to assure its
Consistency with the comprehensive ..plan mandated by sections
40.4(aX12) and. 5220 of the Elementary and Secondary Educatiori

tea

4
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Act of 1965. Such application shall be submitted at such time, in
such manner, and containing or accompanied by such other infor-
mation. as the Secretary may reasonably. require.

"(d) 'For purposes of this section,, the term 'schools of education'
means institutions of higher education, and cidministrative units of
institutions of higher education, specializing in the training okindi-
'viduals to serve as teachers,- guidance and counseling personnel, ad-
ministrative jfersonnel, or other: education specialists.

TRAINING FOR TEACHERS. OF HANDICAPPED CHILDREN IN AREAS WITH
A SHORTAGE .

SEC. 501: (a) Title V of theAct,:is cimerided by adding after pa t,B
the following new part: .

'1 .
"PART CRATNING "'FOR ELEMENCREY AND SECONDARY SCHOOL

TEACHERS To TEACH HANDICAPPED CHILDREN IN AREAS. WITH A
Sli,aRTAGE

"GRANTS AUTHORIZED

"SEO 541. (a) The Sescretary is authorized to make grants, in ae-
.

".. cordi rice ujith the probisions of this part, to StatiAeducational agen-
- cies'YOI enable such agencies to support a fellowship program of sti-

pend-S;(2nd allowances to institutions of higher education for teach
ersjithe trained to provide special education for handicaPped chil- .
clren:....;* ±.., .

"(bY The Secretary shall establish. Criteria for. '' 4

,.f.`,(1)' determining if there is a shortage of teachers in the area
Of special. education for handicapped children in the State;

`(Q).- assuring that the institutions of higher education, at
t'Vhich recipients of felloWshi awarded under this part are

.' pursuing Courses of study, of er
such recipients in the area of special education, or handicapped

a program desi to preparegnia

. children; and .

"(3) assuring that. individuals trained with assistance under
, this part receive specialized training in the subject areas in

which there is the greatest need, for such teachers.
"(c). The Secretary shall assure an equitable distribution among

the States of grants -made under this part, consistent with criteria
established under subsection (b).

542. (a) No irant shay be made under this part unless an
applic ion is made by a State educational agency at such time, in
such ma er, and containing or accompanied by such information -
as the Sec ary may reasonably require. Each such application
shall

"(1) descri a fellowship program under which the. State will ,
make stipends o recipients and make allowances to institutions
of higher &legation-7in accordance with the provisions of this
part, for teachers and other specialists to be, trained in spetial,
'education for handicapped 'children;

"APPLICATION
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"(2). provide assurances that each recipient of a fellowship
pnder this part will enter into an agreement with the State
under which the recipient will

"(A) within the five-year peri d dfter th ompletion 'of
the training for which the fello ship was' warded, 'teach
for a' period of not less than tw years in an elementary or
secondary' school of a local educational agency_ of that
State, a public elementary or secondary school o that tate,
or a public educational program approved by the locaredu-
cational agency or the tate, which. has, or has p vided as-

., surances that it will have, a special ethication program for
handicapped children, or

. "(s) repgy all' of .tie stipend awarded to the recipient
plus the allowances paid to any institution of highei- educa-
tion based upon that fellowship in the event that the condi-
tions of clause (E) are not complied with, except di/tell such
conditions are not complied with for reasons beyond a re-
cipient's control;

"(3) provide procedures under which recipients of fellowships
who teach, for reasons beyond their control; less than the two -
year period required under clause (2) of this subsection will
have threpayment requirement reduced .according to a sched-

' ule estab is ed by the. State agency, *
"(4) provide procedures under which stipends and institution

of higher education allowances will be paid by the' State agency
in accordance: with the provisions of this part; and

"(5) provide that the State agency will make continuing ef-
-farts to encourage recipients of fellowships under this part to
continue to prqvicie special education for handicapped children
in areas where there is a shortage of such teachers.

"(b) The Secretary shall approve any application whichr'Meets the
requirements of subsection (a) of this section. Prior to appfroving any
applications ,under this section, the Secretary shall prepare regula-
tions setting forth detailed igauirenzents with respect to clauses (2)
and (3) of subsection (a).

"STIPENDS AND INSTITUTION OF HIGHER EDUCATION ALLOWANCES

"SEC. 543. fan) Each State educational agency receiving a grant
under this part shall pay to individuals awarded fellowships under
this part such stipends (including such allowances for subsistence
and other expenses for "-such persons and their dependents) as the
Secretary may determine to be consistent with prevailing pAtctices
under comparable federally supported programs.

"(2) No stipendk may be paid to any single recipient in anVont
year in excess of $9,000.

"(b) EaOh State educational agency receiving a grant under this
part shall (in addition4 to the stipends paid to persons Einar subsec-
tion (a)) 'pay to the institution of higher education at which such
individual is pursuing a course of study such amou as the Secre-
tary may determine to be consistent with prevailin practices under
comparable fedeially supported programs, except t t such amount
cliarged to a fellowship- recipient and collected from such recipient
by the institution for tuition and other expenses requ ed by the in-

..

CN
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stitution as partof the'recipient's instructionalfirOgram.shall be de-
ducted from the payments

°

to the institution under this sub-section.

. "FELLOWSHIP CONDITIONS

_ )SEC. 544. (a) An indlOidual awarded a fellowship .under the
of this part shall continue tove the payments. provided

in ..,tha parr .emly :during such peri as the. State educational
agency fands that the individual is maintaining' satisfactory prog-
ress. and deboting at least ; one-half. of the full-time academic work-
load'tostudy field' in which such fellowship was awarded in
an institution of higheiyedzkation, and. is not engaging in gainful

;employment other than employMent approved by the Secretary by or
'pursuant to regulation. The amount of any payment tckan

engaged in such gainful employment shall be appropriately
duced pursuant to regulation. . .

.r "alJ The State. educational agency authorized to require reports
containing such information in such form and to be filed at such
times' as it determines necessary from any individual. awarded a le(-
lowshiP: under. the' provisions of this part. Such reports shall be ac-
companied .certificate from an appropriate. official at the insti-
tutiOn.:,..Of higher `education approved by the State educational
age4cY,:stating.that such individual is making satisfactory progress
in, and is devoting at least one-half of the full -time academic work-
load to, the program for which the fellowship was awarded.

''(c) NO fellowship shall be awarded under this part for study at a
schoql or department of divinity.

"DEFINFION

"SEC. 545. As used, in this part 'special education' has the same
meaning as prescribed by section 602(16) of the Education of the
Handicapped Act.

"APPROPRIATIONS AUTHORIZED

"SEC. 546.. There are authorized to be upropriated $2,000,000 for
the fiscal year 1981, $3,000,000 for the fiscal year 1982, and
$5,000,000 for the fiscal year 1983 and for each of the fiscal years
endinc prior to October 1, 1985 to carry out the provisions of this
part.'. .

(b) The Secretary shall promulgate regulations to carry out the
amendment made by subsection (a) of this section not later than 30
days after the date of enactment of the Education Amendments of
1980.

EDUCATION PROFESSIONAL DEvEL&MENT

SEC. 506. Title V of the Act is further amended by adding after
part C (as added by section 504) the following new part:
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"PART-D-COORDINATION OF EDUCATION PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT . I

"FINDINGS G ,
. .

"SEC. 551. The Congress finds that
"(1) many. Federal programs have been enacted to, train and ,

develop education professionals; 4
"(2)such programs make-Federal funds availa6le to States,

local education agencies, colleges and universities, and other
agencies; _ a"(3) such programs should be coordinated at the Federal level
to avoid unnecessary du lication of effort; and

"(4) such programs s ould be responsive to State needs 'ad
priorities for education p fessional development.

"POLICY

"SEC: 552. Federal programs which support education' professional
development should ..be administered in a coordinated. manner, and
the activities authorized under. such Programs "should have comple-
mentary purposes whenever possible in order to provide the most ef-

q.fective use of Federal funds.

"OFFICE OF EDUCATION PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

T"SEC. 553. (a) There is established in the Department an 'Office of
Education Professional Development, the function. of which is to
review the operations of and to coordinate program activities among

. the various Federal education professional development programs
.within the Department to eliminate unne ary duplication of
effort:

"(b) The Office* shall review on a biennial basis each education
professional development program- administered by the Department
and Mall

"(1) identify inconsistencies in program policies and proce-
dares; .

."(2) identify overldp.in program purpose and operations; and
"(3) coordinate program activities among the various, Pederal

education professional development prografris, and wherever
necessary, make legislative recommendations lthcoordinate suc
programs. I

"(c) The Secretary shall report biennially to the CongreSs on die
findings and .recommendations of the Office".

TITLE VI: ESTABLISHMENT OF A A'EW TITLE VI OF .THE
HIGHER EDUCATION ACT.OF 1965

PROGRAMS AUTHORISED

SEC. 601. (a) Title VI of the Higher Education Act is amended to
read as follows:,
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. 'VI INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS

"PART AINTERNATIONAL AND FOREIGN LANGUAGE STUDIES

"FINDINGS AND PURPOSES
4-

"SEC. 601, (a) The Congress finds that
"(1) knowledge of other countries is important in promoting

mutual Understanding and cooperation between nations;
"(2) strong American educational resources are a necesszarY

base for strengthening our relations with other' countries,
"(3) present and future generations of Americans should be

given the opportunity to develop to the fullest extent possible
etheir intellectual capacities in all areas of knowledge pertain-
inf to other countries, peoples, and cultures; and

`(4) the economy, of the United States and the long range se-
,curi of the Nation are dependent upon acquiring such knowl-
e

(b) he purpose of this part to assist in the development of
resou trained personnel for international study,*internation-,
al research, and foreign lattguage study and to coordinate programs
of the, Federal Government in the areas of international study and
research and foreign language study.

`.`GRADUATE AND UNDERGRADUATE LANGUAGE AND AREA CENTERS

"SEc. 602. (aX1) The Secretary is authorized to make grants to,
and enter. into contracts with, institutions of higher education, or
combination of suCh, institutions, .for the purpose of establishing,
"strengthening; and operating graduate. and undergraduate centers .

and programs which. will be national reSburces for theteaching of
any modern foreign language, for instruction in fields needed to pro-
vide a full understanding 'of the areas; regions, or, countries in
which. such language is corrimonly used or for research and train:

. ing in international studies and the international aspects of profes-
sional and other fields of study.

"(2) Any such grant or contract may be used to pciy all or part. of
the cost of establishing or operating a center or program, including
the :cost of faculty, staff and student travel in foreign areas, re-
gions; or countries, the cost of teaching and, research-materials, the
cost of curriculum planning and development, the cost of bringing
.visiting scholars and faculty to the center to teach or to conduct re-
search, and the cost of training and improvement. of ,the staff, for
the purpOse of and subject to such conditions' as the, Secretary finds
necessary, for, .carrying out the objectives of .this section:

`!(3) The Secretary may make grants to centers described. in para-
aph (17 having important library collections for the maintenance

f such collections.
"(13) The Secretary is also authorized to pay gipendi to individ- ,

uals undergoing such advanced training in .any center or program
approved by the Secretary under this part, including allowances for
dependents and for travel for research and study in the United

tates and abroad.
"(c) No Ainds may be expended under this part for underg:rciduate

travel except in accordance with rules. prescribed by the Secretary
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setting forth policries and procedures to assure that Federal funds;
made available for such travel are expended as part of a formal pro- 4
gram of supervised studY. C. ..-

"INTERNATIONAL STUDIES. CENTERS

:SEC. 603. (a)(1) The Secretary is authoriz ed to makes ecults to in-
stitutions of higher education, or sombinations of such institutions,
for they purpose of eStablishing, stf-engthening, and operating gradu-
ate and undergraduate. centers which :will be regional resources to
increase access to research and ,training in international and foreign
language studies 'and the international aspects of professional and
other fields of study. ACtivities carried out in such centers may be
concentrated either on specific,geographical areas, of the world or on
particular fieAs or issues in world affairs which concern one or
more countries; or on both. In additiori to providing training to stu7
dents enrolled in the institution of higher ethication in which the
center is located, the centers serving as regional resources shall, in
order to qualify for assistance under this section, offer programs to
strengthen international studies and foreign languages in the two-
year and four-year colleges and universities in the region served by
each such center. ' . le

"(2) The Secretary.. may alsb make grants Jak...public and private
nonprofit agencies, and organizations, inclirding professional and
scholarly associations, whenever .the Secretary determines that such. '

i igranta will make.an especially significant contrbuton to attainingcontribution
the objectives of this section. . . p,

"(b) Grants under this section may be used to pa? part or. all, of
the cost of establishing, strengthening, equipping, and _operating re- .
Search and training centers, including the cost of teachinig and re
search materials and resources, the cost of programs for btlinging
visiting scholars and faculty to th center; and the cost

carrying out
of training; . `

improvement, and travel tf the st f
the provisions of this section. uch grants may also include 'funds

f for the purposes ofc
may

for stipends an such amounts as may be determined .in accordance
-with regulations of the ,Secretary) to individuals undergoing train-
ing 'in such centers; including allowances for dependents and for .

travel for research and study in the United States and abroad..
' "(c) Grants under this section shall be made on suoh:conditions as

the Secretary,determines, to be necessary to carry out the purposes of
this section:

. . .
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"UNDERGRADUATE INTERNATIONAL .STUDIES AND FOREIGN,LANGUAGE,
PROGRAMS

"SEC; 604. (a) The Secretary is authorized to make grants to insti-
tutions of higher education, or combinations of such institutions,. to
assist theta in planning, developing, and-carrying out a comprehen- . .

sive program to strengthen and improve vdergraduate instruction
in international studies and foreign- languages. Grants made _under
this section may be for projects and activities which are an integral
part of such a comprehensive program, such as

"(1) planning for the develophzent and expansion of under-
graduate programs in international studies;
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setting forth policries and procedures to assure that Federal funds;
made available for such travel are expeqded as part of a formal pro- 4
gram of supervised studY. C.

"INTERNATIONAL STUDIES CENTERS

:SEC. 603. (a)(1) The Secretary is authorized to makes ecults to in-
stitutions of higher education, or sombinations of such institutions,
for they purpose of eStablishing, stf-engthening, and operating gradu-
ate and undergraduate. centers which :will be regional resources to
increase access to research and ,training in international and foreign
language studies 'and the international aspects of professional and
other fields of study. ACtivities carried out in such centers may be
concentrated either on specific,geographical areas, of the world or on
particular fieAs or issues in world affairs which concern one or
more countries; or on both. In additiori to providing training to stu7
dents enrolled in the institution of higher ethication in witich the
center is located, the centers serving as regional resources shall, in
order to qualify for assistance under this section, offer programs to
strengthen international studies and foreign languages in the two-
year and four-year colleges and universities in the region served by
each such center. ' . Ve

"(2) The Secretary.. may alsb make grants .pa-public and private
nonprofit agencies, and organizations, inclirding professional and
scholarly associations, whenever .the Secretary determines that such. '

grants will make.an especially significant con'tribution to attaining
the objectives of this section. . . ?'

"(b) Grants under this section may be used to pa? part or. all, of
the cost of establishing, strengthening, equipping, and _operating re- .
Search and traiqing centers, including the cost of teaching and re
search materials and resources, the cost of programs for bringing
visiting scholars and faculty to th center,' and the cost .of training; . `

improvement, and travel tf the st ff for the purposes of carrying out
the provisions of this section. uch grants may also include 'funds
for stipends an such amounts as may be determined .in accordance
-with regulations of the ,Secretary) to inditiiduals undergoing train-
ing 'in such centers; including allowances for. dependents and for .

travel for research and study in the United States and abroad..
"(c) Grants under this section shall be made on suoh:conditions as

the Secretary,determines, to be necessary to carry out the purposes of
_ this section:

. . .

"UNDERGRADUATE INTERRATIONAL STUDIES AND FOREIGN LANGUAGE
1 c

PROGRAMS '

"SEC,. 604. (a) The Secretary is authorized to make grants to insti-
tutions of higher education, or combinations of such institutions,. to
assist theta in planning, developing, and-carrying out a comprehen-
sive program to strengthen and improve vdergraduate instruction

' in international studies and foreign- languages. Grants made _under
this section may be for projects and activities which are an integral
part of such a comprehensive program, such as °

"(1) planning for the developinent and expansion of under- -

graduate programs in international studies;



"(2) .teaching,' research, ..eurriculUrri cleVelopmerit,.and. Other re-.
dated activities;

"(3)1raining of faculty inembersjri. foreign countries;
"(4) expansion of foreignlanguagetourSes; 7

"(5)prograrns under which.(reign teachers and scholars may
visit' institutions.as visiting .

ta. "(6) programs designed to.. integrate Undergraduate education
With terminal Masters..Degree.progrume haVing an..internation-
al emphasis; and . ...

"(7) the,dtieloPment of an -international dirrienSioll'in- teacher .

. training.,
"(b) Thy Seare,tcry may :also, make grants to pulgie and pri.6ate.

nonprofit agewies and organizations, inClUding..Professional and
Scholarly associations, whene,v,Or .the.. Secretary Veterminei such
grdrits. make.qn especially significant contribution to attaining
the objet ive of this sectiort:' : a

"RESEARCH; STUDIES; ANNUAL REPORT'''

"SEC. 605. (a) The Secretary may, directly. or through grants or
contnacts,.,conduct research and studies which contribute to the pur
poses of this'. part'and part '17 of title of the'Elernentary and Sec-
ondary Education Act of. 1965. Such research and studies may in:
elude but are not limited to . S-t

"(1),studies and surReys to determine the weed for iffilrea,sed
or2imProved instruction in modern foreign languages and" in
other fields needed to provide arull understanding of the places.

,.in ; which such languages are commonly used;
-.

?(2) research on more effective methods of providing instruc-
tipn and evaluating competency in such foreign languages and
other-fields; and

"(3) the development of specialiied materials for use pro-
viding such instruction and evaluation or for use in training
individuals to'provide such instruction and evaluation..

"(b) The Secretary shall prepare and publish an -annual report
which' shall include an index and analysis of the books and re-
search materials produced with assistance under this title

"EQUITABLE DISTRIBUTION OF FUNDS

"Ssc. 606. (a) The Secretary shall make excellence the criterion for
selection of grants-awarded under section 602.

"(b) To the extent 'praeticable and consistent with the criterion of
excellende, the Secretary shall award grants under this part (other
than 602) in such manner as will achieve an equitable dis-
tribution of funds throughout the Nation.

.

"AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

"SEC. 607. There are authorized to be appropriated 9T45,000,000 for
fiscal year 1981, $55,000,000 for fiscal year 1982, $70,000,000 for
fiscal year,1983, $80,000,000 for fiscal year 1984,, and $85,000,000 for
fiscal year 1985, to carry out the provisions of this part.



"PART B BUSINESS AND INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS4 .1
. "FINDINGS AND PURPOSES

"SEc. 611. (a) The Congress finds that
"(1) the future economic welfare of the United .Statei will

depend, substantially on increasing international skills in the
business community and creating' an awareness among the
American public of the internationalization of our economy;

`(2) concerted efforts are necessary to engage business schools,
language and area study programs, public and private sector or-
ganizations, and United States business in a mutually produc-
tive egationslzip which benefits the Nation's future economic
interests; °

"(3) few linkages Prcesently exist between the manpower and.
information heeds orUnited States business and the interna-
tional education, language training and research capacities of.

_institutions of higher eddcation in the United States, and
public and privaa'organizations;. and

"(4) organizations such as world trade councils, world trade
clubs, chambers of commerce and State depdftments of com-
merce,are not adequately used to link universities and business
forjornt venture exploration and program development..

s"(h) It is the purpose of this part
>1) to enhance t e broad atjectivesof.this Act .by increasing

&id proMoting. the gation's Capacity for international under=
standing and economic enterprise through the provision of suit-
able international education' and training for 'business person-
nel in various stages of professional debelopmtmli and

"(2) to promote institutional and noninstitutional educational
and training activities that will contribute to the ability of
United States business to prosper in an internatarial economy.

"EDUCATION AND TRAINING PROGRAMS

"SEC. 612. (a) TheSecretary shall make grants to,l,and enter into
contracts with, institutions of high&.:education to y the Federal
share of the:cost of programs designed'to promote ages between
such institutions and the American business comm ity engaged in
international economic activity. Each program assisted under this
part shall. both enhance the international academic programs of in=
stitutions of higher education and provide . appropriate services to
the business community which will expand its capacity to engage.in
commerce abroad.

"(b) Eligible activities to be .conducted by institutions of. higher
education ..under this section shall include, but are not limited to

"(1) innovation .and improvement in international education
curricula to serve the needs of the business community, inalud-

developnient of new programs for nontraditional, .mid-
career, or part-time students;

"(2) development of programs to inform the public of increas-
ing international economic interdependence and the role of
American'business within the international economic system;

. ,
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"(8) internationalization curricula at .junior and corn-.

munity college -level and at undergraduate and graduate
schools of business;

"(4) development or area Studies programs and interdiscipli-
. nary international programs; '

"(5) establishment of lxport education pw; r. ams through co-
operative arrangements wtth regidnak an .world trade cen,ters
and councils, and wtth bilateral and-multilateral trade associ-
ations;

"(6) research for and _development of specialized teaching ma=
terials, including language materials, and, facilities appropriEzte
to business-orignted students;

"(7 ),establishment of student and fatuity fellowships and 'in-
ternships foc...tining and education in intepatio al business
activities;

"(8) diveloprner of opportunities for junior bust and
other professional-school faculty to acquire or strengthen inter-
national skills and perspectives; and

"(9) development -of research' programs on issas of common
interest to institutions: of higher education and private sector
organizations anaseomations engaged in or promotini inter-
national economic activity.;

"(c) No grant may 'be made and no contract may be entered:into
under the provisions of this part unless an institution of higher edu-
cation submits an application at such time and in such manner as
the Secretary may reasonably require. Each such application shall
be accompanied by a copy of the agreement entered into by the insti-
tution of higher education with a business enterprise, trade organi-
zottion or association engaged in international economic activity, or
a combination or consortium of such enterprises, organizations or
asspciations, for the purpose of establishing, developing, improving
or expanding activities eligible for assistance under subsection (b) of
this section. Each such application shall contain assurances that

inStitutiOtt of higher education will use the assistance propided
r, this part, to supplement and not to supplant activities\ con-

ted by institutions of higher education .described its subsection.
(b).

"(d) The Federal share under this part
such

each fiscal year shall
not exceed 50 per centum of the cost of Such program.

"AUTIIORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

"SEc. 613. There are authorized to be appropriated $7,500,000 for
fiscal year 1981 and for each of the succeeding fiscal years ending
prior to October 1, 1985, to carry out the provisions of this part.

"PART 'C GENERAL PROVISIONS

"ADVISOR r BOARD

."SEc. 621. (a), Not less than four times each year' the Secretary
shall convene meetings of an advisory board on the conduct of pro-
grams Under, this title. The boardShall consist Of

"(1) onvnember selected by the Secretary of State;
'(2) one member selected by the. Secretary of Defense;
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"(3) one member selected 'by' the Secretary of the Treasury;
"(4) one member selected by the ecretary of Commerce;'
"(5) one member selected by the Secreta to serve as Chair-

man and coordinator of the activit es of the oard;
"(6) one member selected by the Chairm of the National

.Endothment for the Humanities;
"(7) one membeir selected by the Director o he International

Development Cooperation Agency;
"(8) one member selected by the Director of e Interna.tional

Communication Agency;
"(9) one inember selected by the President a Chairman of

the Export-Import Bank of the United States; -
--. "(10) one member selected by the Administrato Sniall Busi-
ness Administration,

"(11) five members selected by the Secretary fro among rep-
_resentatives of the postsecondary' educational comm unity;

"(12) two members selected by the Secretary from mong rep-
.' resentatives of.the eleMentary and secondary education Commu-
nity;

"(13) three members selected by the Secretary fro among
members of the public; and

"(1.4) threw members selected by the Secretary ng rep-
resentativei of the bUsiness community. qrj

"(b)(I) The' Advisory Board shall establish two`subcom. ees to
tarry out the functions de§criljed in paragraphs (2) co4s4r0 o this
subsection,

"(2) TheTfirtt such subcommittee shall. cu. ider the, grants m de,
or coWracts entered into, under part A and part N of title III of he
Elem*itary and Secondary_fducation Act of 1965. The board sh 11
advise the Secretary. on (A) any geographic' areas of special 'need
concern to the .Unittd }States; 613) the specific foreign: languages to. b
designated under section 39.4(6)(3) of th&Elementary and Secondary'
Education Act of 1965, (0,innOvative.approactes which may help to
fulll'the purposes of this title, (D) activities which are duplicative.
of Programs. operated under other provisions' of Federal Jew, (E)
,changes which should be made. in the operation of orograrizs under
this part to ensure Opt the attention of scholars is attracted to
problenzs'of critical concern to United States international relations,.
and (F) the adminiStrative and staffing requirements of internatimi-
al education programs in the Department.

"(3) The second such subcommittee shall review the Rrograms
under section 612 and shalladvise.the Secretary, who shall seek. the
advice of the. Secretary of CoMmerce, -on (A) changes which should
be made to advance the purposes of part B and to assure the success
of the programs authorized by part B, (B) special needs of such pro-
grams, and (C) any program elements which are duplicative of pro-
grams operated ,under other provisions of Federal law.

"DEFINITIONS

'Sc.-E 6,42. (a) As used in this .title
"(1) the term area studies' means a program of comprehen-

sive study of the dspects of a society or societies, ipcluding study
of its history, culture, economy,' politics, international relations
and langliages;
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)(2) .the term 'international businesP means profit-oriented

:".business . relationships conducted across national boundaries
and includes activities such as the buying and selling ofgoods;
investments in indzi.Stries; the licensing of processes, patents and
trademarks; and the supplytbf services;

"(3) the term .`export edfication' means educating, teaching' . a d training to provide. ,general kriowledge and specific skills
tinent to the- seling of goods and services to 'other countries,

in ding knowledge of market. conditions, financial :arrange-
rmen laws and procedureS; and'

.. "1 ,} the term' 'internationalization of curricula' means the in-
corporation of international or comparative perspectives inf.ex

ting courses of study or the addition of new components to the
curricula to pros rit .an international context for American busi-

. ness education.
"(b) All references to individuals or organizations, unleSs the con -

text otherwise requires', rinean individuals ,vho are citizens or perma-
nent residents of tie United States or organizations whith are orga-
nized or incorporated in the United States.".

(b) Title. III of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of
1965 -iSkapeciided 'by adding at the end thereof the following new
part:

"P.4.13T N-INTERNATIONAL UNDERSTANDING

"SHORT TITLE; DECLARATION .CiF FINDINGS; PURPOSE

"S.Ec. 43. (a)-This part may be cited as the 'International Under-
standi 'Act'.

"(b) The Congress finds that
) the well-being of, the United States and' its citizens is al-

-, f te by policies ado)ted and actions (taken by, or with. reSpect_-
to, other nations an reas; and .

"(2) the United Stat.. must afford its itizens ade Uatecccess.
to the information whi will.enable them to make: -:iriftirrileci
judgments with respect to he international policies and actions

i of the United States. .

"(c) It is the purpose of this part to support educational.programs
which will increase the availability.of such information -,to students
in the United States. .

`PROGRAM AUTHORIZED

394. (aX1) The Secretary is:authori zed, by grant or contract,
to stimulate educational programs to increase the understanding of
students and the public in the United States about the cultures, ac-
tions and interconnections of nations and peoples in order better -to
evaluate the international and damestic impact of major national
policies.

"(2) Grants or contracts under -this section may be made to any
pubes or private agency or organization, including, but not limited
to, institutions of higher education, State anci local educational
agencies, professional associations, education consortia, and organi- .

zations of teachers.

1 7'



"(bX1) Financial assistance under this part may be used for assist-
ance for inservice training of teachers and other education, person-
nel, the devetopment.of materials to link language learning to inter -

':national studies, the compilation of existing information and re-
sources about other ,nations in forms useful t# various types of edu-
cational programs, and the dissemination of informatioli and re-
sources to educators\and educational officials upon their request,

o but such assistance May not be used for the acquisition of equip-
ment or remodeling of facilities

"(2) Financial assistance under this part mazy be made for projects
and programs at -.all levels of education, .and may include projects
and programs carried on as part of community, adult, and continu-
ing education programs.

"(3) Financial assistance ,under this part may be used by lot
educational agencies to introduce instruction in foreign languages

.designated by the Secretary as critical importance Tor the
Nation which have not been off red he schools of tie local edu
cational agency in the three acad c years preceding the year in
which the grant is made.

"AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

"SEC. 395. There' are authorized to be appropriated $5,250,000 for
fiscal year 1981, $6,750,000 for fiscal year 1982, $8,250,000 for fiscal
year 1983, and $9,000,000 each for fiscal years 1984 and 1985 to

out the provisions of this part.".
(cX1) .Title-Xl of the National Defense Education Act of 1958 is

repealed.
(2) Title I of the International Edu ation Act of 1966 is repealed.

TITLE WIAMENDMENT TO TIT VII OF THE HIGHER
EDUCATION ACT 0 V65

AMENDMENT:

SEC. 701. Title VII 'of the Act is amended to read as follows:

"TITLE VII,CONSTBUCTIQN, RECONSTRUCTION,AND
RENOVATIO N OF ACADEMIC FACILITIES

"GENERAL PURPOSES

"SEC. 701. The Secretary shall carry out programs of financial as-
sistance to institutions of higher education and to higher education
building agencies for the constructiftn, reconstruction, or renovation
of academic facilities and the acquisition of special equipment if ,

the primary purpose of such assistance is
"(1) to enable such institutions to economize on the use of .

energy resources, with a priority for the use of coal, solar, and
renewable resources;

"(2) to enable such institutions to bring their academic facili-
ties into conformity with the' requirenients of

"(A) the Act of August 12, 1968, commonly -known as the
Architectural Barriers Act of 1968, .

"(B) section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, or

66-749 0 80 8
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"(C) env ni&z.tal protection or health and st6fety pro-
grams ma ed by Federal, State, 'or local law, if such re- .

quiremeitts were not in effect at :the time such facilities
were constructed; ,,.?`k,

"(3) to enable such institutio)zs, to cOnstryct; reconstruct, or
'renovate the Nation' s research facilities, including libraries,
and to acquirespecial Tesearch equipment;

"(4) to enable institutions with unusual 'increases in enroll-
ment (according to data and criteria established by the Secre-)
tary) to construct, reconstruct, or renovate their facil. ties; or .

"(5) to enable such institutions to detect, remove, or otherwise
contain asbestos haza in acadejnic or other facilities, used by
students, in accordance ith regulations prescribed by the Sec-
retary. 0

"APPROPRIATIONS AUTHORIZED
-

"SEG. 702. There are authOrized to be appropriated $140,000,000
for the :fiscal year 1.981, $140,000,000 for the fiscal year 1982,
$145,000,000 fo-r the fiscal year 1983, $150;000,000 for-the fiscal year
1984, and $155,000,000' for the fiscal year 1985 for part A. There are

,authorized to be appropriated M,000,000 for the fiscaLyear 1981'
and for each of the succeeding fiscal years ending prior to October 1,
1985, for part, B. There isiauthorized to be appropria $110,000,0'00
for the fiscal year 1981 and for each succeeding iscal year ending"
prior to 0c4aber 1, 1985, for part C, and such if as may be neces-
sary for each such fiscal year for section 784.

"PART AGRANTS FOR THE. CONSTRUCTION, RECONSTRUCTION, AND

RENOVATION ACADEMIC FACILITIES

"STATE PLAN

"SEC: 711. f(a) Any tate desiring toiJarticipate iii the grant pro-
gram authorizeel by is part shall have an agreement .4gursuant to
section 1203 and submit :annually to 'The Secretary, through the.
State agency designated in such agreement, a State plan which
shalt to

..`101). provide that the plan shall be adMinistered by 'thy State'
entity having an agreement under section 1203;

"(2) set forth objective standards and methods which are con -
sistent with baslc,..criter`ia established, riVer section 712, for

"'"*'(A) determining -the relative priorities of eligible proje
submitted byr institutions of ?nigher editcation within ofe
State, and .

m
I

"(B) certifying the Federal share of the cost of each prof: .
ea; .

"(3) provile forlegery applicant an opPorttinity for a hearing
before the State, agency regarding the priority assigned to such
project, or any other decision by the State agency adversely a
fectingsuahapplicant; and ,

"(4) provide for accounting procedures necrsary to assure
proper disbursement of Federal funds.
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("(b) The. Secretary s not disapprove any' State plan, or modifi-
cation thereof without first affording the State agency reasonable
notice and opportuni r a hearing

"(c) Whenever th Secretary finds that the State plan substantial-
ly fails to comply with this section, the Secretary shall notify the

.State that it is ineligible to participate in the program under this
pars until a determination is made that there is no longer a-failure
to comply,;I:

a.
"BASIC CRITERIA

"SEC. 712. (a) The Secretary shall, by regulation, prescribe basic
criteria for the consideration of State plans which ensure

"(1) flexibility for States' to acvmmodate the varied needs of
institutions in the States;

"(2) consiciiration of the degree to which applicant instita-*
tionS are effectively using existing facilities; and

"(3) that the Federal (hare shall not exceed 50 percent of
development costs of a project.

"(b) Section 55.-1Of title 5, United States Code, shall apply to the
prescription of regulations under this section.'

"ALLOISIENT OF FUNDS

"SEC. 713 (a) Froth the Sums" appropriated pursuant>to. section 702
to carry Out the purposes or thiS part, not less tharre24 per centum

(shall be allotted to States under subsection (b) for public community
collegits and public. technkal institutes. The remainder of such sums

'Mall be' allotted States under subsection (c) for all other -institutions
of higher education. -

"(b)(11) For the purpose of making grants to public community col-
7leges and publie..tecknieal institutes, the. Secretary shall allot to

each State an amount which bears the 8cline ratio to the amount
available for allotment under this-Subsection as the product of-

- "(A) the number of persons in the State 'who have graduated
from _high sehool or received-an equivalent certificate during
t prvious school year, and

"(B) the State's allotment ratio, - r
sears to the sum of the corresponding prbducts for all the States!

) Except as provided in subparagraph (B), the allotment
ratio hall be 1.00 less .the product

"(0 0.50, and
"(ii) the quotient obtained by dividing tlte income per person

for the State by the income per person, for all States (not includ-
ing Puerto. Rko, the. Virgin Islands, American Samoa, the Trust
Territory of the Pacific. Islands, and Guam).

`-`(B) Notwithstanding subparag'raph' (A)
:"(i) the allotment ratio shall in no case be less than'0:33Y3 or

more than.0.66%;
"(ii) the allotment ratio for Puerto Rico; the VirginIslands,

American Samoa, the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands,
and Guam shall be 0.66%; and .,.

"(iii) the allotment ratio .of any State shall be 0.50 for any
fiscal year -if the Secretary finds, that the cost of school con-
struction- in such State exceeds twice the median of such costs

.
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in all the States as determined by him on the basis of statistics
and data as the Secretary shall deem adequate and appropriate.

"(C) Allotment ratios shall be proniulgated annually by the Secre-
tary oh the basis of the average personal income in the State and in
all the States for the. three most 'recent consecutive calendar years
for which data are available from the Department of Commerce.

"(c) For the purpose of making grants to all other institutions of
higher education, the Secretary shall allot to each State:

"(1) an amount which bear, the same ratio to 50 per centum
of the amount available for :allotment under this subsection as
the number -of students <enrolled .in institutions of higher educa-
tion in such State bears to \the number /Of students so enrolled
in all States; and .

A .

"(2) an amount which bears .the same ratid .to 50 per centum
of .the amount available for allotment under this eubsection as
the number of students enrolled, in, grades nine through twelve
of schools in .such State bears to the total number of students so
enrolled in all the States. A : .

"(d) The aggregate amount all ed.,to any State under subsections
(b) and (c) for any fiscal year s ail not be less than $100,000; If the
sums appropriated pursuant t section 702 are not sufficient to
make payments to each State, then the amount of eac, State'sallot-
ment shall ke ratably reduced. ,

"(e) "Any pn4ion of a State's cillotmeat, undersubsections (b).and
(c) for any fiscal year for which applicatiOns from qualified institu-
tions have. not been received by the State agency. prior to January 1
of such fiscal year shall, by requeet, be available for payment of the
Federal share of cost of other approved projects..
' 'Yf) Amounts allotted under this.section for any fiscal year which
are not used.by the close of the fiscal year, shall be reallotted by the
Secretary among the States which are. able to use these funds' with-
out delay during the next fiscal year .

"(g) Funds available under this part May beiused for construction,
reconstruction, or renovation of undergraduate facilities and com-
bined graduate and undergraduate facilities.

."FART BORANTS FOR CONSTRUCTION, RECONSTRUCTION, AND
RENOVATION OF.crigAnUATEIACADEVIC FACILITIES-iv.

"GRANTS

"SEC. 721: (aXl) Funds available for this part shalrbe used' by the
Secretary to ake grants to graduate institutions of higher educa-
tion Whose,, plications for assistance are consistent with: the °Weal
tives of this itle.

"(2).The talpaymerzt for any fiscal year made to institutions of
higher edu ation in any State shall not exceed 12.5 per centum of
sums appropriated for this part.

"(b) In making grants under this section, the Secretary shall seek
the advice and recommendatiOns of a panel, of specialists who are
not regular full-time.employees of the Federal Government and are
competent to evaluate such applications.

"(c) The amount of the grant shall not exceed 50 per centum of
the development 'cost of the project.
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"PART C-LOANS FOR CONSTRUCTION, RECONSTRUCtION, AND
RENOVATION OF ACADEMl FACILITIES

"ELIGIBILITY CONDITIONS, AMOUNTS, AND TERMS

"SEC. 731: (a) From e sums available for this part, the. Secretary
shall make and insure loans to institutions of higher education and
to higher education building agencies for programs consistent with
the purposes of this title. No loan shall be made unless the Secre- )
tary finds that .

"(1) not less than 2() per centum of the development cost of
the project will be financed from nomFederal sources;

"(2) the applicant is unable, to secure the loan from other
sources upon terms and conditions equally as favorable as those
applicable to loans under this part;

"(3) the project will be undertaken in an economical manner;
an

"(4) for any project with regard to an infirmary or other out-
patient care facility for students and institutional personnel, as-
sistance will not° be provided under title IV of the Housing Act
of 1950.

"(b) Loans shall be repaid within fifty years ara shalt bear inter -
est at (1) a rate annually determined by the Secretary ahich, shall
be not less than one-quarter of 1 percetitage point above the average
annual interest rate on all interest-bearing obligations of the United
States forming a ',art of the public debt as computed at the end of
the preceding fiscal year, adjusted to the nearest one-eighth of 1 per
centum, or (2) the rate of 4 per centum per annum, whichever is less.

t
"GENERAL PROVISIONS FOR LOAN P.ROG M

"SEC. 732. (a) Financial transactions of the Secretary, except with
respect to administrative expenses, shall be final and conclusive on
all officers of the Government- and shall not be reviewable by any
court. .

"(b) In the, performance of, and with respect to, the functions
vested in him by this part,. the Secretary may

11) prescribe such -rides and regulations as may be necessary
to carry out the pUrposes of this part;

"(2) sue and be sued in-any court of record of a .State having
general jurisdiction :or in any district court of. the United
States, and such district courts shall have jurisdiction of civil
actions arising under. this part without regard to the amount in
Controversy, and any action instituted under this subsection by
or .against the Secretary .shall survive notwithstanding any
change in the persowoccupying th office of the Secretary or any
vacancy in .such office; but no attachment,- injunction,' garnish-
.ment, or other similar process, Inesne or final, shall be issued.
against the.Secretary or property under his control, and nothing
herein shall be construed to .except litigation .arising out .of ac-
tivities under- this part from the application of sections 507(b)
and 517 and, 2679 of title 28, UnitedStates Code; .

"(3) foreclose on any property and bid for and: purchase at any
foreclosizre;'or:ati y -other sale, any property in connection with
which he has.triade a loan pursuant to this part; inithe event of

1 4 ,
;...)
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such an acquisition, notwithstanding any other pr ions of
law relating to the acquisition, handling, or disposa real
property by the United. States, the Secretary may complete, ad-
minister, remodel and convert, dispose of lease and otherwise
dial with, such property; except that (A) such action shall not
preclude any other action by him to recoper any deficiency in
the amounts loaned and (85Lany such acquisition of real proper-
ty shall not deprive any State or political subdivision thereof of
its civil or criminal jurisdiction in and over such property or
impair the civil rights under the State or local laws of the in-
habitants on-such property;

"(4) sell, exchange, or lease real or personal property and secu -.
rities or obligations;

"(5) modify, with respect to the rate of interest, the trme of
payment of principal, interest, seCurity, or any other term of any
contract or- agreement to which he is .a party, including (A)
granting a moratorium' on the repayment of principal or interest
to party temporarily unable to make such repayment without
undue financial hardship provided the applicant files, and the
Secretary approves, a plan to make- repayment, and (B). for, any
party for whiCh a loan has been authori#d prior. to January 1,
1976, granting the option to' pally into' the fand pursuant. to sec-'
tion 733, 75 per centum of the party's total obligation if the
party desiring to exercise such option makes payment frt3m non-
Federal sources priOr to October 1, 145; and

"(6) include in any contract such other covenants, conditions,
or probisions necessary to ensure that the purposes of this title
will be achieved. : A

"REVOLVING LOAN AND INSURANCE FUND

"SEc. 733. (a) There is created within thg Treasury a. revolving -
loan fund for the purpose of making and insuring loans under this
part (hereafter. called the fund') which shall be available. to 'the
Secretary without fiscal year limitation. The total of any loans
made from the fund in any fiscal year shall not exceed' limitations
',specified in appropriations Acts. . . .

"(bX1) The Secretary shall transfer to the fund:appropriations pro;
vided under section 702 to provide capital for making loans. Interest
and principal payments on loans, and any other moneys, property,
di: assets derived from activities under this part shall be deposited

;iii" the fund.
"(2) All loans, expenses, and payments pursuant to operation of

this part shall be paid from the fund, including expenses and pay-
ments in connection with sale, pursuant to section 302(c) of the Fed-
eral (National Mortgage Association Charter Act, of participations
in obligations, aCquired under this part At the close of each fiscal
year, the Seci-etary: shall pay interest on the cumulative amount of
funds paid out for loans under this part less the average undis-
bursed oash balance in the fund during the year. The interest rate
-shall be determined by the Secretary of the Treasury, taking into
consideration the average market yield on outstanding Treasury ob-
ligations of maturity comparaOle to the average maturity of loans
mbde from the fund during the month preceding each fiscal Year.
Interest payments may be deferred with the:approval of the Secre-
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tary of the Treasury, but interest payments so deferred shall them-
selves bear interest. If the. Secretary determines that moneys in the
'fund exceed the present and prospective needs of the fund, tile excess
may be transferred to the general fund of the Treasury.

"ANNUAL INTEREST. GRANTS

"SEC. 734. (a) To assist institutions of higher education and
higher education building agencies in reducing the cost of borrow-
,ing from other sources for projects under this part, the Secretary
may make annual interest grants to such institutions and agencies
with respect to any project made over a fixed period not exceeding
forty years,' and provision for the grants shall be ewbodied in the
contract guaranteeing their payment. Grants shall not be greater
than the difference between (1) the aberage annual debt service
which would be required to be paid during the life of the loan on
the amount borrowed from other sources for the construction of such
facilities, and (2) the aveie annual debt ,service which the institu-
tion or agency would hdeen required .to pay during the life of
the loan if the applicable interest rate had been determined by the
Secretary in accordance with section 77(b)

"(b) Thcltotgl amount of annual` interest grants which may be
paid to institutions of higher education and higher education build-
ing agencris in any year pursuant to contracts entered into for such
year. under this section' shall not exceed $13,500,000.

"(c) The total payment for any fiscal year made to institutions of
`higher education and higher education building agencies in any.
State shall not exceed 12.5 per centum of sums appropriated for this

section.
"(d) No annual interest grant shall be made unless (1) assurance

is provided that not less than 10 per centum of the costs of the proj-
ect will be financed, from non-Federal sources,. (2) the applicant is
unable to secure a loan from other sources upori terms and condi-
tions as favorable as those applicable to loans under this title, and
(3) the project will be undertaken, .in an economical, manner. Loans
for which an interest grant is made shall, for purposes of this sec-
tion only, not be considered financing from a rion-Federal source.

"ACADEMIC FACILITIES INSURANCE

"SEC. 735. (a)(1) In order to assist institutions of higher education
and higher education building agencies to procure loans for pro-
grams consistent with the purposes of this title, the Secretary may
insure the payment of interest and principal on such loans if such .
institutions and agencies meet criteria prescribed under section 734
for the making of annual interest'grants.

"(2) No loan insurance may apcbly to any loan principal which ex=
ceeds 90 per centum of the development cost of the academic facility.

"(b)(1) The United States shall be entitled to recover from any in,
stitution or agendy to which loan insurance has been issued under
this section the 'amount of any payment made pursuant to that in-
surance, unless the Secretary waives its right of recovery. Upon
making any:suchPayment, the United States shall be subrogated to
all. of the rights of the recipient of ,the payment with respect to
which the payment was made.



"(2) Any insurance issued under. subsection (a).shall be incontesta-
ble in the hands of .the institution or agency 'on whose behalf insur ,
ance is issued, and as to. any. lenders which Make or contract to
make a loan to such institution or agency in reliance thereon, except
for fraud or misrepresentation on the part of sirch institution,. or
agency or on the part of the lender who makes or contracts to make

. such loan..
"(c) Insurance may be issued. the Secretary under subsectian (a)

only if he determines that the terms, Conditions, maturity,:security
. (if any), and schedule rn.and .amounts` of repaymentS with respect to
*the loan are. sufficient to protect the financial interests of the
United. States alftl are otherwise reasonable and in accord with' reg-
ulations, including a, determination that the. rate of interest does.
not exceed a per centum per annum on the principal obligati out-
standing as the Secretary determine's, to be .reasonable, considering,"
interest rates prevailing in the private market for=similtizqoans and
the risks' 'assumed by the United States. The Secretary may.charge..ci
preMium for such insurance in. an amount determined by him to .be:i
necessary to cover adminiStrativ,expenses'and probable losses under
subsections (a) and (b). Such insurance shall be iubject to .such fur-
ther terms and conditions as the Secretary. determines to be neces-

.

sary. .
;

"PART D-.GENERAL

"RECOVERY OF PAYMENTS

"SEC. 741. (a) The dongress declares that, if a facility constructed
with the aid of a grant under part A or B of this title is used as a
academic facility for twenty years fallowing completion of such con-
Struction, the public benefit accruing to the United States will equal
in value the amount of the grant. The period .of twenty years after
completion of such construction shall therefore be deemed to be the
period-of Federal interest in such facility. for the purposes. of this
title.

"(b) If, within2twentY yeals after completion of construction of an
academic facility which has .been constructed, in part with a grant

. under part A or B of this title
"(1) the applicant (or its successor in title or possession) ceases

or fails to be a public or nonpkofit institution, or
"(2). the facility'.ceases,to be used as an academic facility,, or

the facility is used as a facility excluded from the term 'aca-
demic facility,', unless the Secretary determines that there is
good cause for 'releasing the institution from its obligation,

.9 the United States shall be entitled' to recover from such applicant
(or successor) an amount which bears to the value of the facility at
that time (or so much thereof as. constituted an approved project or
projects) the same ratio as the amount of Federal *grant bore to the
cost. of the facility financed with the aid of such grant. The value

. shall be determined by agreement of the partioS or by action brought
in the United States district court for .the district in which such fa-
cility is situated. .

"(c) NotwithStanding the provisions of subsections (a) and (b), no
project assisted with funds under this title shall ever beused for re-

.

As.
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.

ligtoits,worship or .a sectarian activity or fora school or departMent
of divinity., '

"DEFINITIONS ;4

° 742. .The following definitions apply to terms Used-in, this
title:

"(1XA) Except.as provided in subparagraph (B) of this pars-
graph, the term 'academic facilities' means:structures suitable
for use as classrooms, laboratories, libraries, and related facili
ties necessary or appropriate for instruction of students, or for '
research, or for administration of the educational or research -

programs, of an Sins:tUution: of higher, .education, and mainte-
nance, storage, or utility facilities essential to operation of the A
foregoing facilities. For par oses, of part A or C, such term in
eludes infirmaries er facikfties designed to provide pri-
marily for outpatient care of stadgSzt and instructional person-

standards as the 4e ta may prescitbe,:or apProte in order to
neL Plans for such fc:

ry
cilitieseshall be in. compliance °with:such

insure that projects .assisted with the .use of Federal funds
under this, title Oval be, to the .extent appropriate in view of the
uses to be made of'th facilities; accessible to and usable' by-,
handicapped persons -

"(B)$. The, term 'acadeMiC facilities' shall not include (i) any
facility iritendtd PriMatily for ebents for which adMission .to
:.be charged to the general public, or(il) any gymnasium or' other
facility specially designed fcetkthletic or recreational activities, . .

other than ,for an academic course in physical education or
where the Secretary finds that the PhYsical integration of such
facilities With other academic facilities included under this -
title is required.to .carryout the objectives of this title, or (iii)
any facility used or. to be used for sectarian instruction dr as rt-
place for religious warship, or (iv) any facility which (although
not a facility described in the preceding clause) is used or to bei;
used primarily in connection with. any part of the program of a,
school or departinent of divinity, or (v) any facility used or to be
used by a school of medicine,.school of dentistry, school df oste-
opathy, school of pharirzacy, school: of optometry, school of po-

icitry dr school of public health as these terms are defined in
section 724 of the Public Health Service Act, or a school. of
nursing 6s:defined in section 843 of that Ajt; except that the,
term ` academic facilities' may include any facility described in
clause (v) to the degree that such facility is owned, operated
and,Maintained by the institution of higher education request-
ina the approval of a project; and that funds available for such
facility under such project shcillbe used solely for the purpose
of con-version or modernization of energy 5tilization techniques
to economize on the use of energy resources; and such proj-
ect is not'limited'to facilities described in clause (v) of this sub-

, section. .

"(2XA) The term 'construction' means (i) erection of rze4 or ex-
pansion of existing structures, and the acquisitiOn.and installa-
tion of initial equipment therefor; or (ii) acquisition of existing
structures not mimed by the institution involved; or (iii) a com-
bination of, either of the foregoing. For the purposes of the pre-
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:.be charged to the. general public, or(il) any gymnasium or` other
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where the Secretary finds that the PhYsical integration of such
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title is required .to .carryout the objectives of this title, or (iii)
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!. place for religious warship, or (iv) any facility which (although
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school or departinent of divinity, or (v) any facility used or to be
used by a school 'of medicine, .school of dentistry, school df oste-
opathy, school of pharirzacy, school: of optometry, school of po-

icitry dr school of public health as these terms are defined in
section 724 of- the Public Health Service Act, or a school,; of
nursing 6s:defined in section 843 of that Ajt; except that the,
term ` academic facilities' may include any facility described in
clause (v) to the degree that such facility is owned, -operated,
and by the institution of higher education request-
ing the approval of a project; and that funds available for such
facility under such project shcillbe used solely for the purpose
of conversion or modernization of energy 5tilization techniques
to economize on the use of energy resources; and such proj-
ect is not'limitedlo facilities described in clause (v) of -this sub-

, section.
"(2XA) The term construction' means (i) erection of rzek or ex-

pansion of existing structures, and the acquisitiOrLand installa-
tion of initial equipment therefor; or (ii) acquisition of existing
structures not maned by the institution involved; or (iii) a com-
bination of, either of the foregoing. For the purposes of the pre-



ceding sentence; the term `equipment'. includes, in addition to
machinery, utilities, and built-in equipment and any necessary

or structures to house them, all other items necessary
for, the functioning of a particular facility as an academic fa-
cility, including necessary furniture, except books, curricular,
and prdgram materials, and items of current and operating ex-
pense such as fuel, supplies, and the like;, the term 'initial
equipment' means equipment acquired and installed in connec-
tion with construction; and the terms 'equipment; 'initial
equipment', and equipment; shall be more particularly
defined by the Secretary by regulation.

"(B) The term `reconstruction or renovation' fizeans rehabilita-
tion, alteration., conversion, or improbement (including the ac-_
quisition and installation of initial equipment, or moderniza,
Lion or replacement of such equipment) of existing structure's.
For the purposes of the preceding sentence, the term 'equipment'
includes, in addition to machinery, utilities, and built-in' equip-
ment and any necessary endoeures or structures to house them,
all other items necessary. for the functioning of a particular fa- -
cility as ari- academic facility, including necessary furniture,
except book*, curricular, and program materials, and items of

---iturrent and operating expense, such as fuel, supplies, and the
like; the term 'initial equipment' means equipment acquired
and installed either in connection with construction as defined
in paragraph (2XA), or as part of the rehabilitatiOn, alteration,
conversion, or improvement of an existing structure, which
striictUre would otherwise not be abilequate for. use as an aca-
demic facility; the terms 'equipment; 'initial equipment, and
`built-in equipment' shall be more particularly defined by the
Secretary by regulation; and the term 'rehabilitation, alteration,
conversion, or improvement' includes such action as may be nec,
essary to provide for the, architectural nee4s4f, or to remove ar-
chitectural barriers;lo, handicapped persaisulith a view toward
increasing the accessibility to and use of academic facilities by
such persons.

"(3)(A) The term 'development cost, with respect to an aca-
demic facility, means the amount found by the .Secretary to be
the cost, to .the applicantofor a grant or loan under this title, of
the cozzstructiorz, reconstruction, or renovation involved and the
cost of necessary acquisition of the land on which the facility is
located and of necessary site improvementslo permit its use for

- such facility. There shall be excluded from the developmen

"(i) in determining the amount of any grant under partA
or B, an amount equal to the sum of (I) any Federal grant
which the institution has obtained -or is assured of obtain-
ing under any law other than this title, with respect to the
construction, reconstruction,' or renovation that is to be fi-
nanced with the aid of a grant under part A or B,-and (II)
the amount of any non-Federal funds required to be ex
pended as a condition of such other Federal grant; and

"(ii) in determining the amount of any loan Under part C,
an amount equal to the amount of any Federal financial
assistance which the institution has obtained, or is assured
of obtaining, under any law other than this title, with re-
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spect to the construction, reconstruction, or renovation, that
is to he financed with the aid of a loan under part C.

4`!`(1l) In / determining the develoPMent cost with respect to an
academic' facility, 'the Secretary may include expenditures for
works of art for the facility of not to exceed 1 per centum of the
total cost (including such expenditures)lo the applicant of con-
structiorz, reconstruction, or renovation of and land acquisition

jp and site improvements for, such facility.
"(4) The term 'Federal share' means. in the case of any project

a percentage (as determined under the applicable State plan)
not in excess of 50 per centum of its development cost.

"(5) The term 'higher education building agency' means (A)
an agency, public authority, or other instrumentality .of a State
authoi-ized to provide, or finance the construction, reconstruc-
tion, or renovation of academic facilities for institutions of
higher education (whether or not also authorized to provide or
finance other facilities for such or other educational. institu-
tions, or for their students or faculty), or (B) any corporation (no
part of the het eanziegs of which inures or may lawfully inure
to the benefit of any private shareholder or individual (i) estab-
,lished'hy an institution of higher education for the sole purpose
of providing academic facilities for the use of such institution,'
and (ii) upon dissolution of which, all title to any property pur-

, chased or built from the proceeds of any loan made under part
C will pass to such institution), or (C) an institution of postsec-
ondary education.

"(6) The term 'public community college and public technical
institute! means an institution of higher education which is ,
under public supervision and control, and is organized and ad-
Ministered principally to provide a two-year program which is
acceptable for full credit toward a bachelor's degree, or a two-
yea m in engineering, mathenu2tics, or the phySical or
biolo sciences which is designed to prepare the student .to
work as a technician and sat a semiprofessional level in engi-
neering, scientific, or other technological fields which require
the understanding and application of basic engineering, scien-
tific, or mathematical principles or knowledge; and the term in-
cludes a branch of an institution .of higher education offering
four or more years of higher education which is located in a
community different from that in which its parent institution
is loccited.

"(7) The term 'public educational institution' does not include
a school or institution of dny agency of the United States.

"(8) The term 'State' includes in addition to the several States
of the Union, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the District of
C'olurnbia, Guam, Arneilkan Samoa, the Virgin Islands, andlhe
Trust; Territory of the Pacific Islands.".

,11 TITLE VIII:COOPERATIVE EDUCATION

o EXTENSION OF PROORA4,

Sc i; 801. (a) Section 801(a) of the Act is amended
(1) by striking out "fiscal year 1979" in pa

serting in lieu thereof "fiscal years 1979 and 1180
h (4) and in-
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(2) by- striking out :for each of the fiscal years 1.980, 1981,. and
1982; 25,000,000 ". in paragrqph (5) and inserting in ,lieu.thereof
"for each of the fiscal years 1981, 1982, 1983, 1984, and 1985,
$30,000,000 and .

(3) by striking out "dlternating. period,s"and inserting in lieu
. thereof "alternating or parallel periods".
(b) Section 801(b) of the At is amended

(1) by striking out."and' at the end of paragraph (3);
(2) ,by striking out. "fiscal years 1978, 1979, 1980, 1981, and

1982," in paragraph (4) and inserting in lieu thereof "fiscal
years 1978, 1979, and 1980; and";

(3) by inserting immediately after paragraph (4) the following
new

1(5) icagOrOag, id4for each of .the fiseal years .1981, 1982, 1983;
. 1984; and 1985,7. .

. (c) Section 802(a) of the Act is amended
(1)

"$325
gt,riaknindg out. "$175,000" and inserting in lieu thereof

(2) by striking out 1125,000" and inserting in lieu thereof
1250,000". .

(d) Section 802(c) of the Act is amended by inserting "individual
unit of immediately before "institution of higher education,".

TITLE IX-7-GRADUATE PROGRAMS

GRANTS TO INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER EDUCATION

SEC. 901. (af Section 901 of the Act is amended
(1) in subsection (aX1), by striking out "ter strengthen, improve

and where necessary expand" and inserting in lieu thereof "to
maintain, strengthen, and iinprove"; and

(2) in subsection (c), by striking out "11980" and inserting .in
lieu thereof "1985"

(b) Section 903(bX2) of the Act is amended'by striking out "expan-
sion" and inserting in lieu thereof "maintenance and improvement
of quality"

GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS

SEC. 902. (a) Part B of title IX of such Act is amended to read as
follows:

"PART BFELLOWSHIPS FOR GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL STUDY

"STATEMENT OF PURPOSE

"SEC. 921. It is the purpose of this part to provide, through insti-
tutions of higher education, a program of grants.to assist in making
available the benefits of post-baccalaureate education to graduate
and professional students who demonstrate financial need.

"PROGRAM AUTHORIZED

"SEC. 922. (a) The Secretary, shall make grants to institutions of
higher education to enable such institutions to make grants in ac-
cordance with the provisions of this part.

1
. .
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'YbX1) In making such grants the Secretary shall, to the maxi-
mum extent feasible, ensure an equitable geographic distribution of
awards and an equitable distribytion among:eligible public and in-
dependent institutions of higher gducation.

"(2) The .Secretary shall not make a grant to a single institution
'higher education of less than $75,000 from the sums appropriated

under this part for any fiscal. year.
"(3) Whenever the Secretary determines that an institution of

higher education is unable to use all of the amounts available to it
under this part, the Secretary shall, on such dates during each
fiscal year as the. Secretary may fix, reallot such 'amounts not
needed to institutions which can use thee grants authorized by this

"(c) Any eligible institution of higher education offering a pro-'
gram of post-kccalaureate study leading to a graduate or profes-
sional degree may apply for grants under this part. Each such. insti-
tution may make an application to the. Secretary at such time, in
such manner, and containing or accompanied by such information
as the Secretary may reasonably require.

"(d) In making grants to institutions of higher-education, the Sec-
retary shall \

"(1) take into account present and projected needs for highly
trained individuals in all areas of education beyond high
school; :

"(2) take into account present and projected needs for highly
trained individuals in other thaw atademic career fields of
high national priority; and

"(3) consider the need to prepare a larger number of individ-
als from minority groups, especially from among such groups

° which have been traditionally underrepresented in colleges and
universities, but nothing contained in this paragraph shall be
interp to require any educational institution to grant pref.,
erence o711rdisparate treatment to the members of one minority
group on account of an imbalance which may exist with respect
to the total number or percentage of individuals of such group
participating in or receiving the benefits of the program author-
ized in this section, in. comparison with the total number or per-
eentage of individuals of such group in any -community; State,
section, or other area

"(e) The Secretary shall assure tkat,,in. making grants under this
part, awards are made to

"(1) individuals who plan to pursue &career in public service;
"(2) individuals who plan to pursue advanced study in do-

mestic mining and mineral and mineral fuel conservation, in-
cluding oil, gas; coal, oil shale, and uranium; and

"(3) individuals: from ;traditionally underrepresented groups,
as determined by the Secretary, undertaking graduate or profes-
sional study.

The Secretary shall assure that the amount expended for categories
of fellowships deicribed in paragraphs (1), (2), and (3) of this subsec-
tion for each fiscal. year is not less than the amount expended for
each category, in fiscal year 1979.

"(f) From sums required to be expended by the Secretary for grants
un&r subsection (e), the Secretary. may (in addition to the awards
made to individuals) pay, to the institution of higher education at
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which ch person is pursuing his course of study such amount,i;as
the terry may determine to be consistent with prevailing piac-
tices under comparable federally supported programs, except that
such amount charged to' a fellowship recipient and collected from
such recipient by the institution for tuition and other expenses re-

.quired by the institution as: part of the recipient's instructional pro-
gram shall .be deducted from the payments to the institution under
this 'subsection.

"(g) No fellowship shall be awarded under this part for study at a
school or department of-divinity.

"AWARD OF FELLOWSHIPS

"SEC. 923. (a) An institution of higher education receiving funds
under this part shall make available to financially needy graduate,
and professional students an award determined by sach institution
of higher education, except that no award .finder this part may
ex c $4,500, or the demonstrated level of finial need according

measurements of need approved by the Secretary, whichever is
lOwer.,

"(b) No student shall receive an award except during periods in
which such student is maintaitting satisfactory progress in; and de-
voting essentially full time tA, study or research in the, field in
which such. fellowship was awarded and is not engaging in gainful
employment other than part-time einployment by the'institution of
higher education" involved in teaching, research, or similar activi-
ties, 'approved by. the Secretary. Such period shall not, exceed a total
of 3 years; except that 'the Secretary may provide by regulation for
the granting of such fellowships for a period of study not to excee
one twelve-month period, in addition to the 3 year period set forth'
in this section, under special circumstances which the Secretary de-
termines would most effectively serve the purposes of this part. The
Secretary shall make &determination to'provide such twelve-nionth
extension of an award to an individual fellowship recipient upon
review of an application for such extension 'by the recipient.

"AUTHORIZATION OF. APPROPRIATIONS

"SEc. 924. There are authorized to be appropriated to carry out
the provisions of this part $60;000,000 for each of the fiscal years
1981 and 1982 and such Sums as may be necessary for the fiscal
year 19831and each' of the succeeding fiscal years: ending before Octo-
ber 1, 1985.

(b) Parts C, D, E, and F of such title IX are repealed.

NEW PROGRAM AUTHORIZED .

SEC. 903. Title IX of the Act is amended by inserting after part B
(as amended by this Act) the following new part:

"PART .C NATIONAL GRADUATE FELLOWS PROGRAM

"AWAYar OF NATIO4 GRADUA TE FELLOWSHIPS

"SEc. 931: (a) During the fiscal year ending September 30, 1981,
and each of the succeeding fiscal years ending prior to October 1;

1 :>
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.

.1.985,.t4Seeretary is authorithed to award not more than 450 fellow-
ships in .accordance with the provisions of this part for graduate
study in -the arts, humanities; and social sciences by students of su-
perior ability selected on the basis of demonstrated achievement and
.exteptional pro e. Such fellowships shall be awarded for such pe -.

as the Sectary may determine, but not in excess of forty-eight

"(b) The Secretary may allow. fellowship recipient to interrupt
periods. of study for a period not to exceed twelve months for the
purpose of work, travel, or independent study away from the..
campus, if such independent study is supportive of the fellowship re-
cipient's academic prograr5 except that for. such. period the Secre-
tary shall make. no payments to the fellowship recipients or pay-
ments to institutions pursuant.to the fellowship award of the recipi-
ent.

"(c) There are authorized to be appropriated such sums as may be
.necessary to-carry out theprovisions of this part.

"ALLOCATION OF FELLOWSHIPS.

"SEC. 932. (aX.1) The President shall appoint a National Graduate
Fellows Prograin FelloWship Board consisting of not less. than nine
and .notin,ore than fifteen individuals representative of both public
and private institutions of higher education especially qualified to
serve an., the Board. In making appointments,. the President. shall
give -due. consideration to the appointment. of individuals, who are
highly respected in the academic community. .

"(2) The Board shall
"(A) establish general policies for.the program. established by

this rt and oversee its opraetion;
"(B)

pa
select each year the fields in which fellowships under

`this. part are to 6e awarded;
"(C) .determine the number- of fellowships each year to be.

awarded under this part in each' designated field; . .

"(D) 'appoint distinguished panels in each field for the par-
pose of selecti fellows; and ..(E) nd submit to the Congress, at least once in every.
three year a report onany modifications in the program
that the rd, determi to be appropriate.

"(3) In carrying out its resp neibilities, -the Board shall consult On
a .regular basis with 'representatives of the National Science:Founda-
tion, . the National. Endowment for the Humanities, the National
Endowment for the Arts, and representatives of institution's .of
higher education and associations of such institutions, learned soci-
eties, and. professional organizations.

"(4) The- term of office of each 'member of the Board shall be six
years; except that (A) the members first taking office shall serve as
designated by the President, one-thiN- of the members for terms of
two years, one-third' of the members far-terms of four years,. and one=
third of the members for terms of six years, and (B) any member ap-
pointed to fill a vacancy shall serve for the remainder of the term
for which his predecessor. was appointed. No member may serve for
a periOd in excess of eight years. .

"(5) The President shall call the first meeting of the Board, at
which the first' order of business shall be the election of a Chairman



and a Vice Chairman, who shall serve until one year after the date
of their appointment. Thereafter each officer shall be elected for a
tern of two years. In- case a vacancy occurs in either office, the

:,Board shall elect an individual from among the members of the
Board to fill such vacancy.

"(6XA) A majority of the members' of:the Board shall constitute a
quorum.

"(B) The Board shall meet at least four times avear.
"(7) Members of the. Board, while serving on the business of the

Board, Shall .be entitled to receive compensation at rates fixed by the
President,' but not exceeding the rate prescribed. for GS-18 of the
General Schedule under section 5332, title 5, United States Code, in-
cluding traveltime; and while so serving away from their homes or
regular plaCes of business, they may be allowed travel expenses, in-
cluding per diem in lieu of subsistence, as autkorized by section
5703 of title 5, United StateiCode, for persons in Government serv-
ice employed intermittently. :

"(b) The recipients of fellowships shall be selected in each desig-
nated field from among all applicants nationwide inv,each field by
distinguished panels appointed 'by the Fellowship Board to make
such selections under criteria established by the Board The number
of recipients in each field. in each year shall not exceed the number
of fellows allocated to Aat field for that year by the Fellowship
Board.

, "(c) Each recipient shall be entitled to use the fellowship in a doc-
toral program at any accredited institution of higher education in
which the recipient may decide to enroll.

: "STIPENDS

"SEC. .933. (a) The Secretary shall pay to.indivicluals awarded fel-
lowships under this part such stipends (including such allowances
for subsistence and other expenses for such individuals and their
dependents) as. the Secretary may determine to be appropriate,, ad-
justing such stipends as necessary so as not to exceed the fellow's
demonstrated level of need according to measurements of need ap-
proved by the Secretary.

"(b) The Secretary shall (in addition to the stipends paid to indi-
viduals under subsection (a)) pay to the institution of higher educa-
tion at which such person is pursuing his course of study such
amount as. the Secretary may determine to be appropriate, except
that such amount charged to a fellowship recipient and collected
from such recipient.by the institution for tuition and other expenses
required by the institution as part of the recipient's instructional
program shall be deducted from the payments to the institution
under this subsection.

"FELLOWSHIP CONDITIONS.

"SEC. 934 (a) An individual awarded a fellowship under:the-Pro-
asions of this part shall continue to receive payments provided."
section 988 only during such periods as the Secretary finds that:he;.
is maintaining satisfactory proficiency in, and devoting essentially'
full time to, study or research in the field in which such fellowship
was awarded, in an institution of higher education; and is not en-

1 :2
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gaging in gainful employment other than part-time employment by
such institution in teaching, research, or similar activities, approved
by the Secretary.

"(b) The Secretary is authorized to require reports containing such
information in such form and to file at such times as the Secretary
determines necessary from any person awarded a fellowship under
the probisions of this part. The reports shall be accompanied by a
certificate from an appropriate official at the institution of higher
education, library, archive, or other research center apProved by the
Secretary, stating that' such individual is making satisfactory prog-
ress in, :and is devoting essentially full time to the program for
which the fellothship was awarded:

TRAINING AND LEGAL ASSISTANCE PROFESSION PROGRAM A UTIORIZED

SEC. 904. Title IX of the Act is amended by adding after part C
(as added by section 904 of this-Act) the following new part:

"PART D-ASSISTANCE FOR TRAINING. IN THE LEGAL PROFESSION

"PROGRAM AUTHORIZED

"SEC. .941. (a) The Secretary is authorized prior to October 1,.1985,
to make grants to, or, enter into contracts with, public and private
agencies and organizations other than institutions of higher educa-
tion for the purpose of assisting individuals from disadvantaged
backgrounds, as determined in accordance with criteria prescribed
by the Secretary, laundertake. training for the legal profession.

"(b) Grants ma4ond contracts entered into, under subsection (a)
may cover, in accordance with regulations of the Secretary, all or
part of the cost of

"(1) selecting individuals from disadvantaged backgrounds"
for training for the legal profession,

"(2) facilitating the entry of such individuals into institutions
of higher education for the purpose of pursuing such training,

"(3) providing counseling or other services designed to assist
such individuals to complete successfully such training,

"(4) providing, for not more than six months prior to the
entry. of such individuals upon their courses of training for the
legal profession, preliminary training for such individuals de
signed to assist them to complete successfully such training for
the legal profession,

"(5) paying such stipends (including allowances for travel and
for dependents) as the Secretary may determine for such indir
viduals for any such period of preliminary training or for any
period of training for the legal profession during which such in-dividuals maintain satisfactory,academic proficiency, as deter-
mined by the Secretary, and

"(6) paying for administrative activities of the agencies and
organizations which receive such grants, or with which such
contracts. are entered into, to the, extent such activities are for
the purpose of furthering activities described in clauses (1)
through (5).

I
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.
"AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS .

"Sgc. 942. :There are authorized to be appropriated to carry out
the provisions of this part '5,000,000 for fiscal year 1981, $5,000,000
for fiscal year 1982, $7,500,000 fora fiscal year 1983, $7,500,000 for
fiscal year 1984, and $10;0(20,000 for fiscal year 1985.".

LAW SCHOOL PROGRAMS INCLUDED IN TITLE IX

SEC. 905. Title 'IX 'of the Act is amended by adding at the end
thereof the following ,new part:

"PART ELAW SCHOOL CLINICAL EXPERIENCE PROGRAMS

"PROGRAM AUTHORIZATION

"SEC. 951. (a) The Secretary is authorited to enter into grants or
contracts with accredited lacy' schools in the States for the ,purpose
of paying not to exceed 90 per centum of the cost's of establishing or
expanding programs in such schools- to provide clinical experience to
students in die practice Of law, which, includes any form of law stu-
dent work inbolVing performance in the role of a lawyer exercising
legal skills and roles such as those of an advocate, counselor, negoti-
ator, investigator, and ethical practitioner, whether by way of the
provision of representation of or services to an identifiable client in
actual' cases or situations (subject to existing State or local limita-
tions upon such provision) or by way of simulation of such provision
through appropriate exercises. The cases and situations handled in
actuality or by simulation may encompass any one or more of the
following:

"(1) judicial, administrative, executive, or legislative prZeeed-
ings,-including the full range of preparation therefor;

"(2) office or house-counsel problems; or
"(3) factual investigation, empirical research, or policy or

legal analysis.
."(b) Such Costs may include necessary expenditure's incurred fOre

"(D Planning; .
.

"(2) training of faculty. members and salary for additional,
faculty members;

"(3) travel and per diem for faculty and students;
"(4) reasonable stipends for students for work in the public

service performed as part af any such program at a time other
than during the regular academic year;

"(5) equipment and library resources;
"(6) involving practicing lawyers in the process of training

law students to.petformas lawyers; and
(7) such other items as are allowed pursuant to regulations

issued by the Secretary.
"(c) No law school may receive more than $100,000 in any fiscal

year pursuant to this part, no part of which may be used to pay for
indirect costs or charges. . .

"(d) For the purpose of this part the term 'accredited law school'
means any law school which is accredited by a' nationally recog-
nized accrediting agency Or association approved by the Secretary for
this purpose, including any combination or consortium of such
schools.
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"APPLICATIONS

"SEC. .952. (a) A grant or contract authorized by this part may be
made by the Secretary upon application which

T1).is made at such time or times and, contains such informa-
tion as he may prescribe;

"(2) provides for such fiscal control and fund accounting ro-
cedures as may be necessary to assure proper disburseme of
and accounting, for. Federal funds paid to the applicant under
this part; and .

"(3) provides for making such reports, in such form and con -.
taming such information as the Secretary may require to carry
out his functions under this part, and for keeping such records
and for affording such access thereto as the Secretary may find
necessary to assure the correctness and verification of such re-
ports.

"(b) The Secretary shall allocate grants or contracts under this
part in such manner as will provide an equitable distribution of
such grants or contracts throughout the United States among law
schools which show promise of being able to use-funds effectively for
the purposes of this part.

"AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS'

"SEC. 953. There are authdrized to be appropriated $5,600,000 for'
the fiscal year 1981, $8,600,000 for the fiscal year 1982, $8,000,000

for the fiscal year 1983, $9,000,000 for the fiscal year 1984, and
$10,000,000 for the fiscal year 1955, to carry out the puiposes of this
part.'

TITLE X ESTABLISHMENT OFA NEW TITLE X OF THE
HIGHER EDUCATION'ACT OF 1965

...

FUND FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION

1 SEC. 1001. (a) Title .X of the Act is amended by striking out eVery-
thing preceding part C and inserting in lieu thereof the following

-"TITLE XFUND FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF
POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION .

"PART AESTABLISHMENT AND OPERATION OF FUND

"AUTHORIZATION OF PROGRAM

"SEC. 1001. Subject to'die proviSionsof sectioa;1002, the Secretary .
e4',is authorized to make grants to, and'contr ts- with, .institutions of

' postsecondary education (including -cornbi tions 'of such institu-
lions) and other public and private edu tional, institutions and
agencies (exce that no grdnt shall be made to an educational insti-
tution or agency other titan a nonprofit institution or agency) to im-

;prove .postsecondary educcitiorial opportunities by providing cissidt-:.

ance.to such ethicational institutionsand dgencies for, ..
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"(1) encouraging the reform, innovation, and imprOvement of
postsecondary education, and providing equal educational op-
portunitysfor all;

"(2) the creation of institutions and programs involving new
Paths to career and professional training, and new combina-
tions of academic and experiential learning;

"(3) the establishment of institutions and programs based on
the technology of communications;

"(4) .the carrying out in pOstsecondary educational institutions
of changes in internal structure and operations designed to clar-.
ify institutional priorities and purposes;

"(5) tie design and introduction of cost-effective methods of
instruction and operation;

"(6) the introduction of institutional reforms designed to
expand individual opportunities for entering and reentering in-
stitutions and pursuing programs of study tailored to individu.

..al needs;
!!(7) the introduction of reforms in graduate education, in the

structure of academic professions; and in the recruitment and
retention of faculties; and

"(8) the. creationof new institutions and programs for exam
ining and awarding credentials to individuals, and the intro-
duction of reforms in current i lutional practices related
thereto.

"CONSULTATION

"SEC. 1002. No grant shall be made or contract entered into under
section 1001 for a project or program with any institution of posts
ondary education unleSs it has been submitted to the approp to
State entity having an- agreement under section 1203, and an o por-
"unity has been afforded such entity to- subMit its comments and
recommendations to the Secretary.

"NATIONAL BOARD OF THE FUND FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF
. POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION '

"SEC 106. (a) There is established a National Board of t e Fund
for the Improvement of PostsecondarY Education. 'The Boa d shall
consist of fifteen menibers appointed by the Secretary for verlap-
ping three-year terms. A majority of the Board shall Co itute a
quorum. Any member of the Board who has served for six consecu-
ape years shall thereafter be ineligible for appointment to the Board
during a two-year period following the expiration of such sixth year.. ,

"(b) The Secretary shalrliesignate one of the menibers as chair;
man. A majority of the members of the Board'shall be public inter,

cationa representatives. All members, selected shall be individuals
est Feisentatives, inFluding students, 'and a minority shall be

members,
able to contribute an important perspective on priorities for improve
rnent in postsecondary education and strategies of educational and
'institutional change.

"(c) The Board,shall
"(1) advise the Secretary and the Director of the Fund- for the

Improvement of Postsecondary Education on priorities, for the
improvement of postsecopdafy ,education and make .such recom-

.
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mendations as it mdy deem appropriate for the improvement of
. postsecondary education. and for the evaluation, dissemination,

and adaptation of demonstrated. improvements in Postsecondary
. educational practice;

"(2) advise the Secretary and the Director of the Fund on the
developMent Of progFams to be :carried out by the Fund and on
the. selection of projects Under. Consideration for support by the
Fund in its vompetitions;

"(3) adviie the Secretary and the Director of the Fund on the
operation of the Fund; .including advice on planning docu-
ments, guidelines, and procedures for grant comPeOtiorts" pie -
pared .by the Fund; and . '

"(4) meet, at the call of the Chairman, except that it shall
meet (A) at least four times dUring each ..fiscal year, or (B)
whenever one-third of the members re4iiest in writing that a

, meeting be held. 'r,.
"(d) The 'Director, shall make..avdilable to the Board such infor=-

mation and assistance, as may be necessary to enable the Board to
carry. out US' function*

,

"ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS
.

"SEC. 1004. (a) The' Seeretary may appoint, for terms not to exceed
three years, ;Without regard to the provisions of title 5 of the United
States Code governing appointments in the competitive service,. not
wore than five technical employees to administer this title who may: ;.
be .Paid without regard to the provisions of chapter 51 and suV"
chapter III of chafiter'53 of such title relating.to claisification and
General Schedule pay rates. ,

"(b) The Director shall . establish''Procedures for reviewing and
;eiraluating. grants and contracts made. 4#:. entered into under this
title. Procedures for reviewing grant apPliCationNor .cOttracts for fi-%
nancial assistance under this section may notl«,b subject to. any
review outside of officials responSible for the adminrstration of the
Fund for the Improvement of PostsecOndaiy. EclizcOtign,:.:*

o
"AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

"Sk:;1005. There are authorized to be appropriated to carry out
this .title $24000,000 for fiscal year 1981, $30,000,000 /for fiscal year
1982,440,000,000 . fori.fiscal year 1983, $50,000;00(1:, or fiscal year
1984 arid .P0,000;00, fat ..fiscal year 1985.!'. '

(01) Part Cbf.iitlea of the Act is redesig.n4ted; as part and
seation,.0071 arid 107".'thereof are redesignated 1021 and
10$.2:,respectivelY.:' .1

(2) Sectiori 1021(a) of ;the Act (as so redesignated) rs amended by
Striking .otit Ythis talc".

p(e) Seeticni.',404" Of the General Education Provisions Act is re-

1
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TITLE XIESTABLISHMENT OF ANEW TITLE:XI OF-THE `'
HIGHER'EDUCATIONACTOF 1955,

. .

PROOMII AUTHORIZED

SEC.-1101. Title XI of the Act- is amended'tUread as follows:
.7

"TITLE XIURBAN GRANT UNIVERSITY PROGRAM

'.. "FINDINGS AND PURPOSE . '....;

"SEC. 1101. (a) The Congress finds and deciares-;-# d ..* ' '.

"(1): that there exists within 'the. Nation's urban
an widerutilked reservoir of'skilk, talents, :and :knowledge ap-
plicable toward the amelioration of the multitude of proplehts
that face the NatiOn's urban:` centers;' :... . '- -. ....! . , :: ;., '.'' .:

'VI Oat ,the skills, talents, 474 ,knowledge, of ur,bai-CiiitiVerti
'ties must be a plied: in a systematic and sustained irtanner,tO
make' a significant cOntributiOn- towarid the solution, of <these

.
-"(3) that the application of the skills; talents, and knoWledge., .--

Of urban universities is hi red by:the:ltnitted fundsuoutktble"
'. to sustain their commitment ; arid -' , ,, : : ..,.i... , / ; . :,, , .., -.-:,-.

"(4) thaeit is the pia' ,fthe,United Shites to, encourage and .

facilitate the applicat' ; of the skills, talents, and .knouiTedge,
of urban Universities toWardtSertiing the needs of urban.centers.% 1

of the Nation.
"(b) ,The Secretary-shall carry'OUt Programs in accordance with

the provisions of this title, for the purpose of aiding urban ziniversi-::. i
ties to help find answers to urban problems, and aiding such uni7
versities to make their resources more readily and effectively availar.'
ble to the urban communities in which they are located. ,

.. ,t: . APPROPRIATIONSCAU77101?IZED

Isc.1102. (a) For the purpose ofi'canying out the'provisions of
this -title', there is guthorized to: be appropriated:11)5,000,000 for
fiscal year 1981,1 $25,000,000 for fiscal year 1982, ,s4o,000,000 for
fiscal year 1983, $50,000,000 for fisalvear 1984, .and $65,000,000 for
fiscal year:.:1985. are ." ) :,

"(b) In the event of a myltiple-y r grant to any urban University
Under thiS,title, the Se"Secretary ih' 11 make funds available for such
grant from 'fonds cipproPriated f r a 4'itle "fop the fiscal year in
which su funds are to be used byttitif cipte"" nt.

,
. "PROJECT ASST NCE 1.

`SEC. s03. (aX1).The Secretary a1l make grdnitgeto Urban uni-
versities'tO; yythe:Federal share of the cost of cartyind.i9ut projects
gonsistent- kthe purposes of this 141 . . :: -.' 'i :

:-: .,44, ntainingP "(2) The . *tory shall give priori 4o applk .:4,2/ #
, .

cooperative ements tween ,ur n, un ithin an
urban area. : , .

"(1)) An a ation submitted under t sectio , shall contain
Provisid d to show f ethat; the c executive of. the local

#
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agency: Or-agencies of general government within whose jurisdictiOn
fall' the. need or needs to be addressed by the project or projects de-
scribed :has been afforded a reasonable opportunity to revtew:and
comment. upoi .the, proposed project or projects. In making grants
under this -title,...the Secretary shall consider the degree to which
there isevidence in: the; application of (1) the participation of such
local agOYifry.or agericies of general government and of the communi-
ty in-.:the'dev,eloprfierif of the project or projects for which assistance
is requested :under this section; (2) local. government am"' Community

PatticipatiOn bf the proposed project or pro-
,. jecti,-arid.:0 a'opimitirJent. b such -tocatagency or-ad'eneies.qf geiz-"

eraFgOvernrrtent' to paY the` portion of the non-Federal share of the
,

of Sisch..profeet or projects required, by subSection (d) of this sec-°-
tibn. Not more thaiiOp.e-half of such non-Federal Share play .be in
the form of sel-picei,.supplieg, or equipment.

"(c) The Secretary may'reanest the adbice of any Federal agency.
the SecretargonsideiS appropriate before approVing an application
for project. assistance under this section. ; - -

(d).:1Y;figird'tzt wider this section shall be 90 per centum` of the .cost
of the project Al

c
lich assistance, is granted.

"(e) _An institution of higher education which receives .a grant
under this section shalLbe designated' '.by: theSecretary as an.-`urban
grant University'. ThelSeeretary chalkannually publish, a list .of the';
institutions of higher education Which: have been -so .designated.,.

DIMITATIOAT o a

"SEC 1104 (a) The tOtal cuniniht;:of payments in any fiscal
under section 111)30: institutions within any One State shall, not
exceed 15per centre»? of the total amount paid.

"(b) In allocating assistance under-section of this title,,The
Secretary shalLiridbavor to achieve broad' 'and equitabli geograPh.i-
cal distribietiele.throughout the Nation.

"DEFINITIONS

"SEd;1105. As used in this 'title-!.-2
`urban area' means a- Standard metropolitan stcztislical-

area having 'ez population -of nol less than five hrindred.yzon:.
sand persons; or, in any State which has no- standard tnetropoii-,.

"tan stat,islica1 area' within its borders which has such cc
tion,the!,eiiiity of the State having'an agreeinent under section
1203 may, or if rio' such entity' has an agreerrient,'the $ecretabo'

designate oneb:urtt'an area for the purposes of this
"(2) 'urban universitki .Inearis institution of highen.eddca-".

tion which (A).is locatect*'an urban area, (B) draws a dubstan.,.
tial portion of its iirzderOarluate steidents-froni the urban area
int which it is located or urban-areas, (C) carries out .;

prOgrains to makiipoStsepodaty education opportienities
accessible tO.:residen-tS2of'such urban area or contiguons ate4,0;
(D) has, the present eapdeify to prOiiide resources ,responsible to
the needs 'and priorities af.such . urban area and contikuNis
areas, (E) offers 4 range of professional or graduate progrants
sufficient to sustain its capacity to provide such resources, and



agency;' Orugencies of general government within whose jurisdictiOn
fail' the: need or needs to be addressed by the project or projects
stribed.::haS been afforded a reasonable opportunity to review, and
comment.: upoi ..the, proposed project or projects. in making grants
under this.-title,'::_the Secretary shall consider the degree to which
'there is.,evidence. in the; application of (1) the participation of such
local 6E0*yor agericieS of general governmegt and of the communi-
ty in--;thedev,elopment of the project or projects for which .assistance
is requested under this section; (2) local. government ancl Community

PatticipatiOn irk the: implementation of the proposed project or pro-
,. jecti; :0410) a eapimitinen t, by such- Local: agency or-ageneies of gen.:"

eratgOvernmenCto.PaY the portion of the non-Federal share of the
,cost : of such: prDfeet or projects required, by subSection (d) of this sec-!-
tibn. Not more than4?ne-half of such non-Federal 'Share play .be in

form of sel-Vicea,,supplies, or equipmen la
"(c) The Setcreicirymay'reqUest the adbice of any Federal agency,

the SecretarX:ConsiderS appropriate before approbing an application
for gprojectassrStance under this section. -

,(d).:NO:grant .urkder.`this section shall be 90 per centune of the:cost
of the project for rich 'assistance, is granted.

le) An institution of higher :edueation which . receives .a grant
under this section shall;be designated'',* the:Secretary as an.-`urban
grant University' ThelSeeretary shalVannacilly publish, a list of the
institutions of higher education babe been-SO deirgnated.

a

,
.

"SEC 1104. (a) The' total athouht :of, ayments'-in any fiscal fop:
under. section 11.03 to: within anY One State shall'ndt4
exceed 15per cent-urn of the total a mo"unt paid. ,

"(b) In allocating' assistance under:section, ly03 of this title,The
Secretary shalLitiaavor to. achieve broad 'and equitable geograpAi-

distribittiele.throughout the Natitm.

"pOzNiricitys":
,

"SEd.,11'05 As used in this title-!.-"2,-.
`urban area' means a standard metropolitan .Stcctialical-

area &Wing 'a population of no/ less than five hUndred.00,!.
sand persons; or, in any State which has no- standard trzetropoli-,,
tan sttztislicat area within its borders which has such criiciptild;..
tiOr4tlier,eiiiily of the State having-an agreement under section
1203. may, or if rid such entity' has an agreeritent,'the $earetab*P--,::

,shalldeeignate one.:urbbn area for the purposes of this
"(2) `urbn universitY' :Means 'an -institution of highen.'ed*-7,

tion which (A)is lOcateit*an urban area, ,(13) draws a elibsturi
tial portion.of its iindirOrinote students from the urban area
int which it is ldcated:or.contiguous urbanTartas, (C) earrieS-Mit,
prOgrains to makii,p0406Oodary- education opportimities.
accessible tO;resideritsfoPsuch urban area or contiguoics atfeas;-,
(1).) has, the present capacity '.to prObide resources, responsible'tO,
`the needs and priorities' Of . such . urban area and eon tiguO0 :
areas, (E) offers 4 'range of professional or gividuate,prograffis
sufficient to sustain its capacity to provide such resources, and
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(F) has demOnstrilted and sustained a sense of re'sponsibiliV"th
such. urban area anercontiguous areas and its people;

`(`) for the, purposes of paragraphs (2) and (4) of this section,
`institution of higher education' includes any combination of
such institutions, any one of which meets aN the qualifications
of paragraph (2); and :

"(4) 'resources' are programs of institutions of higher educa-
tion including specialized training, research services, and tech-
nical assistance responsible to the needs and priorities of the
urban area and contiguOus

XIIGENERAL PROVISIONS

AMENDMENTS

. SEC. 1201. Title XII of the Act is amended by striking out sections-
1202, 1203, 1205,.1206, and 1208, by redesigrtating sectiort 1207 as.

section. 120$, and by adding after such section the following new sec-
tions:,

"FEDERAL-STATE RELATIONSHIPS; STATE AGREEMENTS

)"SEC. 1203 (a) Any State which desires to receive assistance under
an applicable program as described in subsection (f), shall enter
into an agreement with the Secretary pursuant to subsection (b) set,
:ting.forth the terms and conditions for the relationship between the
:Federal Government and that SWIM for the purposes set forth in the
applicable programs.

Such agreement shall consist of assurances 'by the State, in-
. citiding a description of the means to be used by the State to fulfill

the assurances, that :

"(1) the State will provide for such methods of administatL.
4 lion as are necessary for the Proper and efficient administratffin,

of any program in keeping with the purposes of the applicable
programs described in subsection (f);

"(2) the State will provide such fiscal control and fund ac-
counting procedures as may be necessary to ensure proper dis-
bursement of and accounting for, Federal funds paid to the
State under any title of this Act;

"(3) the State will follow policiesa pret' cOes of administra-
tion that will ensure that non-Fe 1 fun ;will not be stip-,
planted by Federal funds, and WO eguitilblO and appropriate'
criteria will be used in evaluatl4eqf aphlkations or proposals
for grants or contracts under an. Y..swli,:appli6able program; and

"(4) the State has a comprehensive plannirtg or policy formu-
lation process which

"(A) considers the relation between State administration
of any such applicable program, and administration of sim-
ilar State programs or processes;

"(B) encourages State policies designed to consider effects--
on declining enrollments on all sectors 'of postsecondary
education in the State;

"(C) considers the postsecondary education needs of un-
served and underserved individuals within the State, in-
cluding individuals beyond the truditiimat college age;
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YD) " considers the,iviourees of institutions, organizatiOns;i
or agencies (both public 'and,private) within the State capa7:::
ble of providing postsecondary ecliwatiOnal';opportunitieS.
the State; and . .

"(E). provides, for direct,.'equitable' and active participa-
tion in the comprehensivg pla:n,ning or policy' formulation
prOcess or processes of representatives of institutions of
higher education (including. community colleges,- .propri-.

;,etary institutions, and independent colleges and .universi-
-lies), students, other provic&rs of poststcondary edueation
services,. and the general public in the Sate.

Participation' under subelause (E) shall, 'consistent with State'lam
. be achieved 'through 'membership on State planning commissions,
',..State adoisory eouncils, or other State entities established by the.

State to conduct federally assisted comprehensive planning' or policy
formulation.

TO The information and assurances provided by .a State in ac-
cordance withparagraphs (1), (2), and (3) of subsectibn (b), and regu-
lations' issued by the Secretary related directly to such assurances;
shall. be satisfactori for the purposes of and shall be considered in
lieu: of any coMparable, requirements for inforwition and assur-
ances in any applicableprogram described in subsection

"(dXl) An agreement of a .State shall remain in effect subject to
modification as Changes. in information or circumstances require:.

"(2) Whenever, the Secretary, after reasonable notice and opportu-
nity for. a hearing has been given to the State, .finds' that there is a.
failurOo'-:'!eornply substantially with the . assurances required .in
Parar0V1), (2), or (3) of subsection (b), the Secretary shall notify
the State that it is no longer eligible to participate in any applicable
program described in subsection (f) until the Secretary is satisfied
that there is no longer any such failure to comply. .

"(eX1) For the purpose of this section; the selection of the State
entity or entities authorized to act on behalf of the State for the pur-
Pose of entering into an agreement with the Secretary shall be in ac-
cordance with the State law of each individual State with respect to
the authority to make legal; agreements between the, State and the
Federal Government.

"(2)(A) Nothing in this section shall be construed to authorize the
Secretary, .to require any.State to adopt, as a condition for entering,
into an agreement, or for participation in an applicable program as
defined in subsection (0, a specific State organizational structure for
achieving participation in .the planning, or administration of pro-
granisi.0.1or statewide planning, coordination, .governing, regulat-
..ing,,,;',or..administering of postsecondary education agencies, institu-

' tions, or programs in .the State.
1;``(B)...Nothing in this section shall be construed as a limitation on

-1th0::authority of any State to adopt State organizational structure
icii-postseconclay education agencies, institutions, or programs
Which is appropriate to the needs, traditions, and circumstances' of
that State, or as a limitation on the authority of a State .entering
into an agreement pursuant to this section .to modify the State orga-
nizational structure at tiny time subsequent to entering into such an
agreement.

"(fi For thi purposes of this section an. `applicable program' is de-
fined as;



to titre
..(2) Subpart 3 of part A of title IV, and
"(3) part A of title VII.

"TREATMENT OF TERRITORIES AND. TERRITORIAL STUDENT ASSISTANCE

12.04..(a) The Secretary is authorized to provide. such modifi-
cations'of any programs under this Act as the Secretary .deems nee,
estary in lir&r to adapt such programs to the. needs of Guam, the .
Virgin Islands, American Samoa, the Trust Territory of the Pacific

Islands, and the .Northern Mariana Islands. Such program modijE-
cations may include the consolidation of grants for any single pro-
gram on a regional or interterritorial basis. Such program modifka7
lions shall be established in Cooperalion with the governments of
such territories and shall be governed by a memorandum,of under-
standing between such governments and the Department of Educa--
lion.

"(b) In conjunction with the development 'of program modifica-
tions under subsection (a), the Secretary shall, within eighteen
months after-the date of enactment of this section, conduct an anal-
ysis of the unique educational needs of Gisam, the Virgin Islands,
American Samoa, the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, and the
Northern Mariana Islands, and report to the Congress on the .results
of such analysis. Such report shall include recommendations of the.
Secretary with respect to the most appropriate:form of Federal post-'
secondary education assistance for such territories, an evaluation of
the effectiveness. of the 'authority. contained in subsection (a), and
whether such authority should be extended or modified.

"(c) Pending legislative implementation of the -recommenakitioni
submitted the retary under subsection (b), there are authorized
to be appro teal 4000,000 for each fiscal year ending pprior to Oc-

- tober 1, 19: to support the cost of providing postsecondary educa-
tion programs on Guani for nonresident students from the Trust
Territory of the Pacific Islands, the Northern Mariana Islands; and
American: Samoa. Such awns shall be allocated by the Searetary
among the educational. institutions on Guam providing such pm,

'ma on the basis of the .number of students enrolled from the
t Territory of the Pacific Islands, the Northern Mariana. Is-

lands, and American Samoa. Sums authorized under this .subsec-
tion shall remain .availiible until .appropriated and sums appro ri
.ated under. this subsection .shall remain available until expe d

"NATIONAL ADVISORY .COMMITTEE ON ACCREDITATION AND
INSTITUTIONAL ELIGIBILITY I

.`SEC. -1205. (a) There is established in the Department of Educa-
tion a National Advisory Committee on Accreditation and Institu,
tional Eligibility which shall be composed of 15 Members appointed
by the Secretary from among individuals knowledgeable concerning
education, and including persons who are (1) representative of insti-
tutions, (2) representative of students and youth, (3) representative of
professional associations, (4) representative of State educational
agencies, and (5),representative of the general public. The Chairman
of :the,Committee shall be appointed' by the Secretary:_ -

1
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"(b) The term of office of each member of the Committee shall be
three years, except that

"(1) the members first appointed to the Committee shall serve
as designated by the Secretary, five for a term of one year, five
for a term of two years, and five for a term of three years, and

"(2) any member appointed to fill a vacancy occurring prior to
the expiration of the .term for which his predecessor was ap-
pointed shall be appointed for the remainder of that term.

"(c) The Committee shall, with respect to all matters pertaining to
institutional eligibility

"(1) advise the Secretary with regard to the responsibility to
publish a list of nationally recognized accrediting agencies and
associations which he determines to be reliable authority as to
the quality of training offered, including advising the Secretary
with respect to the criteria and procedures for carrying out such
respk_nsibility;

027 advise the Secretary with regard to the responsibility to
designate State agencies as reliable authorities on the quality of
public postsecondary vocational education or training;

"(3) develop and recommend to the Secretary standards and
criteria for specific categories of vocational training institutions,
and institutions of higher edUeation for which there are no rec-
ognized accrediting agenciassMations, or State agencies; in
order Ao establish the eligibility of such institutions on an inter-
im ba!is for particiPation in federally funded programs; and

"(4) tarry out such other advisory functions relating to ac-
creditation and institutional eligibility, as may be assigned by
the Secretary.

"kV'The Committee shall meet not less than twice each year at
the call of the.Chairman. The date of and agenda for, each meeting
of the Committee shall be submitted in advance to the Secretary for'
approval. +A representative of the Secretary shall be present at all
meetings of the Committee.

"(e) The Committee shall, not later than November 30 of each
year, make-an annual report through the Secretary to the Congress.
The annual report shall contain a list of the members of the Com-
mittee and their addresses, a list of the Committee's functions, a. list
of dates and places of each meeting during the preceding fiscal year, .-

and a summary of the activities, findings, and recommendations
made by the Committee during the preceding fiscal year.

Subject to section 4.48(b) of the General Education ProVisions.
Act; the Committee shall continue to -exist until September 30,
1985.".

TITLE killNEW HIGHER EDUCATION PROGRAM
ESTABLISHED

WOMEN'S WORKSITE POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION PROGRAM

SEC. 1301. The Act is amended by adding ai the end thereof the
following new title:
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"TITLE XIIIWOMEN'S WORKSITE DEVELOPMENT
DEMONSTRATION PROGRAM

"PROGRAM AUTHORIZED a

"SEC. 1301. (a) The Secretary shall Make grants to, and enter into
contracts with, eligible recipient's to promote, plan, implement, and
evaluate the delivery of postsecondary education to women at the
place of their employment or in conjunction with theiremployment.
In making grants and entering into contracts under this title, the
Secretary shall assure that the program under this title

"(.1) identify the most effective means to inform women at the
place of their employment and through the aegis of their em-
ployment of the availability and relevance of postsecondary edu-
cation;

"(2) test the most effective means for creating collaborative
agreements among institutions of higher education, including
community colleges, employers and labor organizations to deliv-
er educational services;

"(3) develop formats for 'adapting educational content to
career ladder progressions;

"(4) implement a program of postsecondary educational
courses at Or in conjunction with places, of employment to, pro-
mote occupational development; and

"(5) evaluate the effectiveness of the prograrein both its sub-
stantive and procedural aspects.

"(b) F5r the purpose of this title, an eligible recipient
"(1) any institution of higher education, including any com-

munity college;
"(2) any community-based organization which is organized as

a nonprofit or not-for-profit organization and is tax exempt
under section 5011cX3) of the Internal Revenue Code 9(2954; if
such community-based organization has entered-into a Contrac-
with an institution of higher educati including ci.coriainunity.,
college, for the purpose of this title;

"(3) any employer, itf the enployfr has enteredisitto'a. contract
with an institution higkerecluoatidn,,includinga'cLommuriiiy.
college, for the purpose or this 4t1e;:and

, , ,

"(4) any labor ,organizdtio*lf such organization haS entered
into a contract with an institution of higher education, includ,
ing a community college, for. the purpoibtel this title.

"APPLICATIONS

l'SEu. 1302. (a) Applications for grants or contracts under this title
Shall be submitted, in such' form, at such time, and in such manner
as the Secretary may prescribe. Arty application by a community-.
based organizatiOn, an employer, or, labor Organization shall be ac-
companied by the contract required by section 1301(b) (2), (3), or (4),
as the case maybe. .

"(b) Each such application shall contain provisions designed to
assure that the eligible recipient will maintain efforts undertaken
by the recipient prior to the financial assistance made available
under the .provisions of this title during the period during which
such financial assistance is made available 'under this title.
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"USES OF FUNDS

"SEC, 1303. (a) Financiat assistance under this title Shall be used
for

"(1) the establishment and operation of a panel composed of
not less than- twenty -one individuals' representing employers,
labor organizations, postsecondary eduCation, secondary and vo-
cational education, and public organizations concerned- with
employment, and organizations concerned with women's occupa-
tionat and educational progress to undertake activities inchicl-:'
ing but not limited to

"(A), conducting not less than one community, dialogue
annually at which, information will be sharedWidely so as
to apprise women of the educational, occupational and em-
ployment opportunities in the communities with respect to
which the eligible recipient conducts its activities; and

"(B)' assessing annually, women's work-related develop-
ment needs, opportunities and resources in the community
with respect to which the eligible recipient,conducts its ac-
tivities and report thereon to the Secretary, the Commission
on National DevelopMent in Posthecondary Education es
tablished under part A of title I, and each respective State
entity having an agreement under section 1203;

o "(2) the designation of not less than one worksite employing
significant numbers or proportions of women as an educational
development worksite an in collaboration with the manage -
ment and labor unions of that worksite' the design, implementa-
tion and evaluation of comprehensive.postsecondary education
delivery programs; and

"(3) reporting the evaluation of the activities conducted pur-
suant to paragraph (2) of this subsection 'to the Secretary, the
CoMmisston on' National Development in Postsecondary Educa-
tion, and each appropriate State entity- having an agreement
pursuant to section 1203.

"(b) Financial assistance under this title may be used to pay the
reasonable costs of personnel, travel, supplies, and overhead general-
ly.. Financial 'assistance under this title may not be used to substi-
tute personnel or activities previously supported by the eligible re-
cipient.

7,1411TATIONSDN FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

SEC. 1304. (a) No financial assistance- may be made under this
title to an' eligible recipient in an amount which exceeds $75,000 ,in
any cal year. -

" )(1) Each grant' agreement or contract entered into under the
provisions of this title may contain' provisions to assure that finan,
cial assistance will 'be available for more than one fiscal year.

"(2) 'Funds appropriated Under this title shall be available until
expended.

"(c) No grant may be made to any community-based organization,-
employer, or labor organization if the contract required by section
1301(b) (2), (3), or (4), as the case may be, contains provisions which
are in' conflict with any collective bargaining agreement which is
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applicable to the project. for. which assistance is sought_ wider this

"DEFINITION ,

"SEC. 1805. As used in this title, the term 'community college'
means any junior college, pOstseeondary vocational school, technical
institute, or any, other educational institution (which may include a
four-year institution of higher education or a branch thereof) in any
State which , .

"(1) is legally authorized within such State to provide a pro-
gram of education beyond secondary education,

"(2) adMits as regzilar students persons who are high school
graduates or the equivant, or beyond the age of compulsory
school attendance;

"(3) provides a postsecondary education program leading to
an associate degree or acceptable for credit toward,cs bachelor's
degree;

`(4) is a public or other nonprofit institution; arid
"(5) is accredited as an institution by a nationally recognized

accrediting agency or association, or if not so accredited
"(A) is an institution which, has obtained recognized

privecreditation status from a nationally recognized accred-
iting" body, or .

"(B) cin,1- institution. whose credits are acceptable on
not less thah th accredited institutions, for

credit. the same basis,ras transferred from an institu-
tie& 'so a6credited.

"AUTHORIZATIONeOF.AP,PROPRIATIONS
,

"SEC. 1306. There are authorizethote appropriated -$7,500,000 for
the fiscal year 1981 and for each pf ...the succeeding fiscal years
ending prior to October 1, 1985, for the purpose of carrying out this
title.'.

TITLE IIVMISCE US PROVISIONS

PART AGENERAL 13Dt7cA N PROVISIONS

CONTINGENT EX_ TENSION,; 1

SEC 1401. (a) The first Senterie 1git 414 Of the General Edu
cation Provisions Act is amen
al fiscal year" and iriseqi4g.

"(i) two addition
authorized to be4
fiscal year p

-are available,.
"(ii) one

gram".
(b) The second se it

"for such additioncir.
additional fiscal year

c de
,:the

nig out "for one addition-
thereOf the following: "for ..

5reare for,,ctny applicable program
ropriation Att for the'.

0 which appropriations.
d ;n: the
fispa

I .

.other applicable, pro-

4-merided by striking out
ing. :iit! lieu thereof for each

-,
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ENFORCEMENT OF THE RULES

SEC. 1402. The second sentence o ection 431(dX1) of the Act is
amended by inserting, before the periolka comma and the following:
"in whole or in part".

SCIENCE EDUCATION PROGRAMS

SEC. 1403. The General EduCation Provisions Act is amended by
inserting after section 406 the following new section:

"AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS FOR SCIENCE EDUCATION
PROGRAMS

"SEC. 406A. There-is authorized to be appropriated to theiSecre,
tory of Education for fiscal year 1981

"(I) $2,500,000 for the purpose of carrying out the Pre-College
Science. Teacher Training program, and

"(2) $5,000,000 for the purpose of carrying out: the Minority
Institutions Science Improvement program I.

transfenidxto the Secretary from the National Science Foundation
by section 804 of the Department of Education Organizatidn Act.".

COMMISSION ON THE REVIEW OF THE FEDERAL IMPACT, AID PROGRAM.

SEC... 1404. (a) SeCtion 1015(d) of the .Education Amendinents of
1978, relating to the impaCt aid study, is amended by striking out
"December .1, 1980" and inserting in thereof "September 1,
1981".

(b) All funds available to the ContIrii.S.Sion..,for its Operating ex
penses shall, notwithstanding any Other provision of law, be made
availabM to such Commission, and remain available to such Corn-
mission to carry out the amendment made by subsection (a) of this
section. The Secretary of Edacation shall, notwithstanding any
other provision of law, make available to.such Commission, from
furuis appropriated to' the Department of Education, Such funds as
may be necessary to enable the Commission to maintain its level of
operations, consistent with the amendment made by subsection (a) of
this section, except that the total amount so available for any
month shall not exceed 110 per centuin of the average monthly
amount available for expenditure by the Commission during the
fiscal year 1980

(c) The terms of office of the members of such Commission shall
be coterminous with the duration of the Commi,ssiOn Nand the
number of such members shall be equal to the number Who are in.

:office aVany time, except that such number shall not exceed the
aarnber specified in such section4015. 94 quirrairl of the Coinmission

altbe equal to a majority of the members:of the Commission who
ve qualified.. ,:

4!:(d) The Commission shall terminate September 30, 1981.

EVALUATION REPORTS

SEC. 1405. Section 417(aX1XF). of the General Education Provi-
A" sions Act is amended by inserting immediately before the period a

comma and the following: "includinglabulations of available data
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to indicate the effectiveness of the programs and projects by the sex,
race, and age of its _beneficiaries".

EDUCATION IMPACT STATEMENT

.a.ea 1406: -Pait :41 of the General Education Provisions Act. is
amended by adding at the end thereof the following new section:

"EDUCATION IMPACT STATEMENT

"SEC. 409. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, no re la-
tion affecting any institution of higher education in the United
States, promulgated on or after the date of enactment of this Act,
shall become effective unless such ageney causes to be published in
the. Federal Register .a copy of such proposed regulation together
with an educational impact assessment statement which shall deter-
mine whether any information required 'to be transmitted under
such regulation is already being gathered by or is available from
any other agency or authority of the United States. Notwithstanding
the exception provided under section 553(b) of title 5, United States
Code, such statement shall be bated upon the record established
under the provisions of section 553 of title. 5, United (States Code,
compiled during the rulemaking proceeding regarding' suceirsagrwhisr
tion.".

ADMINIStRATIVE SIMPLIFICATION STUDY AUTHORIZED

SEC. -.14(P. (a) The' Secretary of Education is authorized and di-
rected to 'make a comprehensive study of the programs authorized

(1) the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965,
(2) the Vocational Education Act of 1963, and
(3) the Education of the Handicapped Act in order to ana-

lyze.--
re are(A) if there unnecessary duplications,', conflicts, and

reporting requirements contained in the laws authorizing
such programs, while at the same time assuring that the
delivery of educational services and the ability of the Fed-
eral Government to monitor and evaluate their effectiveness .
in serving separate target populations are maintained or,
enhanced;'

(B) if there are unnecessary duplications, conflicts, and
reporting requirements contained in the .regulations pro-
mulgated to carry out such programs, while .at"the same
time assuring that the delivery of educational services and
the ability of the Federal Government to monitor' and
evaluate their effectiveness in serving separate, target popu-
lations are maintained or enhanced; and

(C) the relationship between the Federat*ograms set
forth in clauses (1), (2), and (3) and similai.:State programs.

(b) The Secretary shall prepare and submit to the Congress a
report of the study required by this section within one year after the

. date of enactment of this Act.
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PART BNATIONAL INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION

EXTENSION OF AUTHORITY

SEC 1411. Section 405(j) of the General Education Provisions Act
is amended to read as follows: ,-

"(iX1) There are authorized to be appropriated to carry out the
provisions of this section, $125,000,000 for fiscal: year 1981,
$145,000,000 for fiscal year 1982, $165,000,000 for fiscal year 1983,
$190,000,000 for fiscal year 1984, and $215,000,000 for fiscal year

"(2) Sums so appropriated shall, notwith.sianding any other provi
' sion of law unless enacted in expreis limitation of this subaection,

remain available for the, purposes of this subsection unless'. expend-
ed.-".'"

DECLARATION OF POLICY

SEC 1412.. The first sentence of section 405(aX1) of the-General.
Education Provisions Act is amended by inserting after "sex" a
comma and l'age, handicap".

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PRIORITIES

SEC. 1413. Section 405(b)(2) of the General Education Provisions
Act is amended by

(1) striking out "and" at the end of clause (D);
(2) by re designating. clause (E) as clause (G);
(3) by adding after clause (D) the following new clauses:

"(E).' overcoming the special problems of the nontradi;
tional student, including the older student "(with special
consideration for students over age 45) and the part-time
student, and the institution which the student attends;

"(F) encouraging the study of languages and cultures 'and
addressing both national and international education don-.
cerns; and"; and

(4) by adding at the end the following sentence: "In carrying
out this paragraph, the Institute shall give attention to the
needs of early adolescents and the schools which serve them.".

REPEALER

SEC. 2414. :(a) Section 405(f)(3) of the General Education Provi
sions Act is repealed.

(b) Paragraph (4) of section 405(fi of such: Act is redesignated as
paragraph (3).

PART C-AMENDMENTS TO THE RAHABILITATION ACT OF 1973

COMPOSITION OF THE ARCHITECTURAL. AND TRANSPORTATION.
BARRIERS COMPLIANCE BOARD AND TRANSMISSION OF REPORT

SEC 1421. (aX1) Section 502(aX1XBXi) of the Rehabilitation Act of
1973 is amended to read as follows:

"(i) Department of Health and Human Services.".



(2) Section 502( of such Act is amended by adding the following.
clause immediately after clause (x):

"(xi) Department of Education.".
(b) Section 502(h) of such Act is amended. by adding at the end

thereof,the following new paragraph:
"(7) Thei.ilaa:rd shall, at the same time that- the Board transmits

the :report4-eguired under section 7(b)'of the Act entitled An Act to
ensure..that certain buildings financed with Fedeitil funds are so
deSigh OW. and constructed as to be accessible to the physically
handicAfiped; apprpoed August 12 1968 (commonly known as the
Architectural. Barriers Act of 1968) transmit that repnrt to the Com-

: Mittee-:16n Labor and Human Resourees. of the Senate and.thiOcrm-
Mitiee:*;;Education and IV** of the House of Repreientaitiv0:".. ,

-.1N:ielalliATION CLEARINGHOUSE FOUR HANDICARPED INDIVIDUALS

SE6. 1422. (a) The first sentence of section 15(a) of theRehabilita-
tion Act of 1973 is amended by striking out `may" and inserting in
lieu thereof "Shall".

(b) Section 15(c) of such Act is arnery.pd'..by striking out "Any"
and inserting in lieu thereof "The".

PART D-I--NATIVE 'HAWAIIAN EDUCATION STUD.'/
,"

'STUDY AUTHORIZED

SEC 1431. (aXl) The anagress finds that .

(A) like other Natalie Americans, Native H tatians rank
among the lowest in level of educational . attai merit and per
capita income and. g

(B) existing Federal, State, and local assistance in the field of
education fails to address the basic and special needs of Native
Hawaiians.

(2) The Congress declares its commitment to assist in providing
the educational services 'and opportunities which Native Hawaiians
need.

(b) There is established the Advisory Council on. Native Hathaiian
Education which shall consist of seven members appointed by the
Secretary of Education, after consultation with the Governor of
Hawaii, from among individuals..Who are professionals in the Var-
ious fields relating to human development, and who are familiar
with the educational problems of Native Hawaiians ,

(c) T_ he Council shall--
(1) advise the Secretary with res ct to the operation- of pro-

grams administered by the Depart ent of Education and other
Programs making educational tance available to Native
Hawaiians;

(2) conduct a study which shall (A) evaluate the ,effectiveness
of State and federally assisted educational progranz4in serving
Native Hawaiian children and the extent to which such pro-
grams achieve their purposes with respect to such children, and
(B) take' into account the special health, social,'and psychologi=
cal needs of Native Hawaiian children; and

(3) submit a report to the Secretary and to the Congress. not
later than January 31, 1983, containing the findings and recorn-

,
,

'... %.;
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merzdations of the CauneiY with respect to the matters' escribed
in paragraPhs.a)-anci (.2).

(d) The Council shall terminate 60 days after the subirtissibh"Of.
its report under subsection (c).

, (0 There are authorized to be appropriated a total amount 4f
' :more than $500,000 for the fiscal years 1981, 1982, and 1983 to cai+5,

out this section..: . f:

PART E--SP AL IMPACT A273. PROGRAlit

PROGRAM AUTHORIZEO:4 :

SEC. 1441. The Act of September 30, 1950 (Priblic. Law 874, 81st
Cong.), relating to impact aid, is amended by adding after section 4
the following new section:

"SPECLVL. PROGRAM

"SEC. 4A.° (aX1) Any local educational agency that experiences an
enrollment increase in any school year of at least 20 students as a,
result of the entry into any school supportedlby such agency of eligt-

,children shall be eligible to receive payinerkt for such children
enrolled;ifi.its'schools in accordance withlthe'peovisions of this sec-

=- . 4: ;
.

puiposes. of this section the term 'eligible childtin'
means.

aliens 400), fled :from Cambodia, Vietnam, br.-440s. and
;who, on or after. Jciriutziv.1;1979

"(i) were admitted into the United. States as 'refugees
under section 207 of the Immigration and Nationality, Act;

"(ii) are applicants for asylum or have been granted ;.
asylum in the United States; or

"(iii) were paroled into the United States as refugees
under section 212(dX5) of the:Immigration and Nationality
Act; or

TB) aliens who .fled from Cuba or Haiti and whoon or after
November 1, 1979

"(i) were admitted into the United SO* =as refugees
under section 207 of the Immigration ari0Aitionality Act;

"(ii) are applicants for asylunkit)ii. helve.:; Teen granted
asylum in the United States; .;

"(iii) are paroled into the United:States as refugees under
section 212(dX5) of the Immigration and°Nationality Act; or

,-Ari- "(iv) are Cuban-Haitian. entrantsfstatt pending) who en-
..1itered the United States:on or aftet,sach date

.(A) Each such local educational iziekcy is authorized to re-
ceive for the fiscal year 1981 an amount equal to the product of the
number o eligible children in average daily attendance in the
schools offsuch agency in excess of 20 such eligible children multi-
plied by the. urrent local expenditure rate of that local educational
agency, plus $200 for each such eligible child in excess of 20.,

"(B) For the purpose of this paragraph the current local expendi-
ture rate shall be deemed to be the non-Federal expenditure'rate of °

the local educational agency.
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"(4) No provision,otthiS:Act which is inconsistent with the provi-
sions of this section Shail apply.: to the administration of this sec...-.
tion.

"(5) Each 'eiofuCcitional agency which is authorized to receive
. assistance under this section:. shall provide the Secretary with assur-
ances that 6'h'ild counted for the purpose of this section
shattlounted forptiStiffnts -Made under any other prbvision of
this AFk :

'111)..Thereare authorized to be appropriated for the fiscal year
1981 such slung. as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of
this section.7: ' .";

a

PART F-THE NAVAJO .COMMUNITY COLLEGE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM.

AMENDMENTS TO THE NAVAJO COMMUNITY COLLEGE ACT

Sic. 1451. (a) Sectlin0(aX1) of the Navajo Commurfity College Act
is amended by striking -out "two" and inserting in lieu thereof
"three".

(b) Section 5(b) of suchArt is amended by striking out paragraphs :.

alti4 (2), by redesig.nating paragraph (3)'as paragraph (2), and by:
inserting immediately-before such paragraph the following:

'MP There is further authorized:to be appropriated for grants to
the Navajo Community College, for any fiscal year 'beginning on or .

after OCtoluer 1, 1979,. an amount equal to :the- clinOuitt necessary for
operation and maintenance of the college,: including, but.not limited
to, administrative, academic, ands ;operations and maintenance,:

(c)*41 Act is furthe, r am.ended adding 'at the end thereof..the,.
following newtOction: "

FF?c17: iifit:OTHER LAWS

.
t

.."SEC Except: provided by law, eligibilip for as-
; sistance under this Act shall not, by itself preclude the'itigibility of

the Navajo Community to receive "Ped:eral financial assist- '

ance..under any prograM:authorized under th... .e Higher Education
Act of 1965.ar, anjotherapplicable program for. the benefit of .insti-
tutions of higher 'education, community colleges, or postsecondary
educational institittions:!.

PART 6-NEW :Laiiip..GOANr co,t4EGEs

AMERICAN SAMOA AN. D "MICRONESIA LAND GRANT COLLEGES

SEC. 1461. (a) Section 5011 of the Edit4tion Amendrnents.pf1.9.02 "
is amended;77.

by inserting a,: the Commu.nity. College of Arnericare
Samoa, the College of Micronesia," immediatelyafter."The
lege of the Virgin Islands" in subseetiOn (a);

(2) by Striking out ',Virgin Islands and Guarri" each:julace it
appears in subsection (b) and inserting in lied,t,thereof "Virgin.
Island% Guam, American Samoa, and Micronesia",tand

by striking out ."Glicern." in such .°S4bsection and.'inserting.
in lieu. thereof and an equal. amount to American
Samocvand to Micronesia.".

s
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(b) Section 5 of the Act of Auguft 30, 1890 (7 U.S.C.i337), common-
ly referred to as the Second Morrill Act, is amended by inserting ',
American Samoa, sand Microfiesia,," immediately after "the Virgin
Islands".

(c) Any provision of any Act of Congress relating to the operation
of or provision of assistance to a land grant college in the Virgin,
Islands or -Guam shall apply to the. land grant college in American'
Sant& anti in Micronesia in the same manner and to the same
extent.

(d) Nothing'in this section shall be construed to interfere with or
affect any of the provisions of the April 17, 1900 Treaty of Cession
of Tutuila and Aunu'is Islands or the4uly 16, 1904 Treaty,of Ces-
Sion of Ilie,Manu'a Islands as ratified by the Act of February 20,
1929 (45 Stat. 1253) and the Act of May 22, 1929 (4.6 Stat. 4).

PART H -M, EMORIALS ,

UBPART 1-THE ROBERT A. TAFT INSTITUTE

SHORT TITLE.

SAC 1471. This subpart may be cited as the "Robert A. AO Insti-
tute Aisistance Act".

. GRANTS FOR DEVELOPMENT.

SEC. 1472. (a) In recogriTtion'corthe public service of Senator
1-lobert A. Taft, the Secretary of Education-is authorized to make
grants to the Robert .A. Taft Institute of Government, located .in
New York, New .York.

tb) The total 'amount of grants under this section in tiny fiscal
year may not exceed. the total amount of private contributions re-
ceived by the Institute for the fiscal year for which ,the grantka.*
made: .; ti. :

(c) No payment may be made under thii subpart, except upon an
application at such time, in such manner, aadtontaining.or accont,
partied by such information as 'the. Secretary of Education may re
quire

AUTHORIZATION OF:APPROPRIATIONS

SEC.. 1473. There are authorized' to be appropriated $750,000 for
the fiscal year 1981 and for each fiscal year ending prior to Octotrer.

SUBPART 2-QENERAL DANIEL JAMES MEMORIAL HEALTH
EDUCATION CENTER

FINANCIAL, ASSISTANCE AUTHORIZED

SEC.. 1476. (a) In .recognition of the Public. service of General
Daniel James and as a memorial to General Daniel Jarries, the Sec-

, retary of Education, shall, in accordance with the provisions:of this
title, make a',-grant to establish the General Daniel James Memorial
Health Education Center tO,be fixated at Tuskegee .Institute, Tuske-
gee, Alabama.,
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(b) Section 5 of the Act of Auguis. t 30, 1890 (7 U.S.C.i337), common:
ly referred to as the Second Morrill Act, is amended by inserting ',
American Samoa, sand Micronesia,," immediately after "the Virgin
Islands'

(c) Any provision of any Act of Congress relating to the operation
of or provision of assistance to a land grant college in the Virgin,
Islands or -Guam shall apply to the- land grant college in American"
Sant& aifd in Micronesia in the same manner and to the same
extent.

(d) Nothing'in this section shall be construed to interfere with or
affect any of the provisions of the April 17, 1900 Treaty of Cession
of Tutuila and Aunu'is Islands or the4uly 16, 1904 Treaty,of Ces-
Sion of ,Ilie sManu'a Islands as ratified by the Act of February 20,
1929 (45 Stat. 1253) and the Act of May 22, 1929 (4.6 Stat. 4).

PART H M, EMORIALS

o SUBPART 1 THE ROBERT A. TAFT INSTITUTE.

SHORT TITLE:

SA. 1471. This subpart may be cited as the "Robert A. Taff Insti
tute Aisistance Act':

. GRANTS FOR DEVELOPMENT.

SEC. 1472 (a) In recogriTtion'corthe public service of Senator
Ilobert A. Taft, the Secretary of Education-is authorized to Make
grants to the Robert .A. Taft Institute of Government, located .in
New York, NewlfOrk.

(b) The total amount of grants under this section in tiny fiscal
year may not exceed the total amount of private contributions re-
ceived by the Institute for the fiscal year for which the grants, a.r?
made: 0

(C) No payment may be made under this subpart except upon an
application at such time, in such manner, and containing or accont,
partied by such information as the. Secretary of Education may re-
quire.

AUTHORIZATION OP:APPROPRIATIONS -

SEC 1473. There are authorized' to be appropriated $750,000 for
the fiscal year 1981 and for each fiscal year ending prior to October\
1,:1985...',

SUBPART 2LOENERAL DANIEL JAMES MEMORIAL HEALTH
14, EDUCATION CEN7(ER

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE AUTHORIZED

SEC. 147 (a) In .recognition of the Public service of General
Daniel James and as a memorial to General Daniel Janles, the Sec
retary of Education shall, in accordance with the provisions:of this
title, make a',-grant to establish the General Daniel James Memorial
Health Education Center tO,be fixated at Tuskegee Irzstitute, Tuske-
gee, Alabama., ....



(b) No grant may be Made under subsection (a) of this seetem
unless an application i4 made to the Secretary:at such time and-in

csuch manner as the Secretary may. provide. The application shall ,

contain provisions designed to assure that-
(1) the:building known as 414s. General Daniel James Memori-

al Health Education Center will' be located on the campus of
Tiiskegee Institute, Tusliegee, Alabama;

(2) the memorial will serve as a regional center for preventive
health education and as a repository for paperatind memorabil-
ia-relating to the life of Generril Danieljames; and

(3)such other reasonable conditions as the Secretary may re-

AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS '

SEC. 1477. (a) There are authorized to be appropriated $6,000;000
for the fiscal year 1981 to carry out the provisions of this title,

(b) Funds app, rioted pursuant to this title shall remain avgila-
ble until exPended.

SUBPAR?: 377-,THE WILLIAM LEVI DAWS6N CHAIR OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS

SHORT? TITLE
4,

SEC. 1481. This subpart may be cited as the "William Levi
Dawson Chair of Public Affairs Act".

ASSISTANCE FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE WILLIAM LEVI DAWSON
CHAIR OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS

SEC. 1482. (Ci) Theecretary of Education is authorized to provide
financial assistance' in accordance with the provision of this section
to establish the William Levi Dawson Chair of Publia AtrairS at
Fisk. Univerwity, Nashville, Tennessee.,

(b) No financial assistance under this titlemay be made except
upon an application at such time, in such manner, and containing '.

or accompanied .by such information, Secretaryas the Secreta may reason
ably require.

AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

'SEC. 148.3 (d)There:are authorized to be apPropriated such .surns,
not to 'eireed-$750000, .for the fiscal year 1984- as may be neceiaaiy.,
to carry out the provisions of section.; 1802 .of this title..

(IV Funds appropriated pursuarzeto thiS title shall remain avaitez-
ble Until,experided.,:e:
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PART ITECHNICAL PROVISIONS

. ott.. t, 41: ADM/HISTEIATIVE AMENDMENTS
el,

,*, ,-SEC. 14,91. (aX))..The Higher Education Act of 1.965 avreinafter in
this Act re &Ted to as 4heiyAct") itainended by striking out "Com-

f' misstoner' wherei)en.it appears'(except in section 1201(f)) and insert-
: ing in lieu ttiprellf Secretary". -.' -

(2) 771* Act is further trended by striking out "Commissioner's"
wherever it appeag Mid inserting in lieu thereof "Secretaiy's".

(3) The AetOis further amended by strain' out "Secretary of
le, HealtlEducation,. and Td(f.lfckie" whereber it appears (except in see,

tibPi 1201(e)) and itiarting in lieu thereof "Secretary".,, ,-(bX1) Se0i6Si. 1201(e) ofthe Act is amended to read as follows: ,

E7 '(e) The terin 'Secretary' mean. the Secretary of Education.".
( ) Sectionlki the Act is repealed.

,,,A.d) (3) Section '1201 01 the Act is amended by adding at the end, there-
. .. of the falow' * . -

..

"(m) The' term Departmenti means the Department of Educa-
Aion.".4. ,a,134 ..- ,

. . w-COIVTRACT AUTHORITY I
.

., ..

,SEC. 1492. The authoRiza' tion to enter into contracts or other obit
''' gations under the Act, a. amended by this Act, shall be effective for

fiscal year 1981 and any succeeding fiscal year only to the extent or
in filch amounts as are provided in advance in appropriation Acts.

EFFECTIVE DATE

SEC. 1493. (a) Except as provided in subsection (b), this Act and
the 'amendments, made by this Act shall take, effect on October41,

' 1980
(bX1)The amendment made -by section 4 04(bX4) of this Act to sec

'tion 415a144) of the Act shall be. effective on October 1, 1979..
- (2) Except as otherwise provided, the amendnientl made by part B

of this Act shall:upply to loans made on or after October 1, 1980."
(3) The ,amendments made by section 415(b) shall be effective with

respect to any laan made to a student borrower who on October 1,
1980, Aa* Fibligation to repay any amount of principal or interest
on any loairm ade, insured, or guaranteed under part B of title IV
of the Act : 4

(J) The amendments made by part D of this Act shall apply to
loanskmade under part.E of the 40 on or after October 1, 1980.

(5) The amendment made by section 701 of this Act adding section
731 of the Act shall' apply to' loans made under such section 731 on
or after October 1, ,1$80. -

,A
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And the House agree to the same.
- CARL D. PERKINS,

FRANK THOMPSON, Jr.,
JOHN BRADEMAS,
WILLIAM D. FORD,
JOSEPH M. GAYDOS,
MitYRIO
PAUL SIMON,
AUSTIN J. MURPHY,
TED WEISS,
PETER,A. PEYSER,
WILLIAM RATCHFORD,
GEO MILLER,
JOHN ASHBROOK,
JOHN BUCHANA.N,
JAMES M. 3EFFORDS,
MICKEY EDWARDS,'
THOMAS J. TAUKE,
THOMAS E. PETRI,

Managers on the Part of the House.
CLAIBORNE PELL
HARRISON A. WILLIAMS, Jr.,
JENNINGS RANDOLPH,
ROBERT T. STAFFORD,
J. K. JAvin, ,

DICK SCHWEIKER,
Managers on the Part of the Senate.
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JOINT. EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE
COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE

The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the con-
.

ference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendment
of the Senate to the bill (H.R.V192) to amend and extend the Higher
Education At of 1965, and- for other purposes, submit the following
joint statement to the House and the Senate in explanation of theeffect
of the action agreed upon by the managers and recommended in the
accompanying conference report

IN MEMORIAM

The conferees note' with great sadness the absence fromleur 'de-
liberations of Mr:William F. Gaul, Associate Genial Coungel of the
House Committee on Education and Labor.

Mr. Gaul has provided a central thread of informed judgment and
wise counsel throughout all previous conference committee delibera-

cgtions on the Higher Education Act, from its original enactment in
1965 through the amendments of 1968,19/2, and 1976.

Mr: Gaul worked tirelessly on the House version of this reauthoriz-
ing legislation through its enactment last November. But shortly there-
after, he Was stricken, by a fatal illness which confined him to n hos-
pital quarters during our conference committee deliberations.

We have greatly missed his good and wise counsel in our delibera-
tions. We wish he could have been with us. But most of all 'we wish
to record, as a part of this conference report, our great and continuing
indebtedness to Mr. Gaul for the extraordinary contributions he, has
made throughout the last fifteen years to the creation, development,
and refinement of the Higher. Education Act ,

On behalf of the millions of postsecondary students -and the _thou7
sands of postsecondary institutions who have and will continue to
benefit from the- Higher. Education Act, we wish to state that Mr.
William F.-Gaul's leadership role in constructing this legislation will
be greatly noted and long remembered.

TITLE I- EDUCATION 013TVACEE

1. The Senate amendmentidnit not the House bill; in Part A of Title
I establishes a new commission on National Development in Postsec-
ondary Education, a tripartite Commission of 25 members to be ap-
pointed by the President, the President pro tem of the Senate, and
Speaker of the House. The function of the CommiSSion shall be to re-
view national, state, and itattitutional planning policies to examine the
effectiveness of Federal financial assistance to students and institutions

(153)
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in conjunction with State arid institutional aid poliCie.s :to consider the
research.capacity of institutions and the yelationship between institu-
tions and the public and private sector in promoting research ;'and to
examine the resources :Of institutions And .the effect of demographic
changes which will impact On their ability to meet social and economic; .
needs. The Senate amendment anthorizes:$3. million for the CommiS
sion for the period beginningOctober 1,, 1981, through Ifarch'1,

The House recedes with an amendment! extending the life of the
Commission through December 31, 1983, and adding as a purpose of
the Commissiona-study; of thdneedS of adult postsecondary students.

i The provisions of the House bill mid the Senate amendant.with respect to the
allocation of funds under Title I of the. House bill and Part p t:f.Title I of the Senate
amendment are described. in the following tables;

ALLOCATION FORildIMA.

(Unless ofixted.esch State must have an agreelid;nt fOr comprehensive statewide
planningin order to eive funds under.the:followin.g provisions:)

. HOUSE -TITLE I SENATE-7TITLE I-B

Statewide Planning ProgramSec. 1 a 2.
.;0% of total appropriation is allotted on the

bean of adult population for Statewide plan-
Meg. Leib State. must receive at !mit
$80.000.'. .

State Grant Program Sec. 103. . .

. 10% of the total 'appropriation is allotted to
States for edueatiiin information and contind.
ing education services.. Half of this amount is
allotted equally to all states, and half is
allotted on the, basis of adult population. Each
State must receive at least $90,000.!

Fitierat Discretionary GrantSec.. 107.
10% of the total appropriation shall be re-
served for the Federal discretionary grant
program."

Sed.112.,
Tiont,'90%-of appropriation, each State shall.
..receixts an amount equal to the FY 1979
leVel of fundin g for title I, Sec. 418A, and
Sec. 1203. If the level of appropriations ex-

'ceeds that amount the excess shall be distrib-
uted on the basis of adult population.

(If, in any fiscal year, a State doe's not wish to
enter into an agreement for statewide plan-
fling, the Secretary shall allotm that State an
amount equal to the amount the State would
receive for connoting education and education
information services.)

-Sec. 116. .

10% of. the appropriations shall be reserved
for the. Federal discretionary grant Program
establiihed under Sec. 116.

'Ratable reduction language' is 'provided in the event 'appropriations nre
insufficient.

; AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS !1

HOUSE SENATE

TITLE I AMOUNT/FY

$100 million/FY '81
3125 million/ FY 182
$1,50.millioni FY '83
$175 million/FY '84
$200 million /FY '85

.t. rfrilguf AMOUNT /KY

Part A ' $3 million (for period
from 10/f/81:
thrul/ 1 /831.

Part B $18,5 million/FY '81
21.5 million/FY '82
24.0 million/FY '83
27.5 .million /FY '84
32.0 million/FY '85

Pert C

Subpart I

-Saibptuln

Subpart III
0

, i

$9.5 .million (or each
. of FY '81-85..

'1.5 million.for each
of FY '81 -85.

50 million for each
ofFY '81 -85.
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- "; HOUSE TITLE I SENATE PART B
,-

.

Statewide Planning

.

. .

.

At least 50% of a states allotment must be used
fop planning continuing education activities for
s&1W,

. . . . ..
,

. . . . ,. . .

S Tip ,,to 50% of a state's .allottimni may flow
; ;through for tie under' he state grant program,

' " at.* Mates disctafei -

. .

Statewide Planning

II the appropriation level is feu than $18.5
million, each state must use at least 15%. but
not more than ,20%; of its allotment for
statewide planning;

.

if the appropriation level is more than 118.5
million, but kse than $24 million, each state
shall use at least 10%'but not to exceed '15 %, of
its allotment for statewide planning..

II the appropriation level eueeds $24 million,
then a state shallnot use More than 10% of its

-S allotment for statewide planning.

Same as House provision =apt the Secretary
may waive if state can demonstrate it has
fulfilled the statewide planning needs for adults.

...,.

, ...

' "' 7.; ,tnicl,n4lir! Sertiieel..,

"', 'i State's diecriticinP*tb amount of (*.lased for
".... ingi#4,460,1 seixido under;iiib gkiniprogram. -.

_ . _ ,.... , .

information Services'

Not less than 850.000 nor more than' 12%.
whichever is greater. shall be used for informs-
tion services. ., .

!,` ,corminu-ilig ttincation '` ,

State; dlie4tion4ipta+litioint foods used for
-.., continuing ottucation Ilailiitig.*erstata.pat:::

Program- :, , :Am

Continuing Eduction . .
cipk., Eackltite ghaU, use ainotints remaining alter

i.l.eserie foi:itatewide planning and information
,..services..- .

Following is the conference agreeMent :
A llOcation formula and meg of funds

The House recedes to Senate Part B with an amendment which pro
vides that, with respect to statewide planning, up to 50 percent of a
State's. hinds available for this program. may be used for continuing
education programs under section 115 and that, for the purposes of
operating educational information programS, states may make grants
to and enter into contracts with institutions of, higher education,
public private institutions and organizations, busmess, industry, and
labor and any combination thereof. The conferees intend that the list
of continuing education activities under section 115 is not exclusive.
g The Senate recedes with ah amendment;_hich provides that, for the
purposes of,state grants, each state shall receive' an allotment of funds
from available appropriations based 60 'percent on relative state adult
population and 40 percent on an equal, basis, except that no state shall
receive less than $187,500 in any fiscal year. Of its allotment, any.state
may use up to 5 percent or $40,000 of its portion available ter con-
tinuing education, whichever is greater, for the purposes of admin-
istration or operatioi of continuing education activities.



Authorization of appropriations 14e: (;i113,i4..iii ,iii,iiiitotsfor PartThe conference stibstitute authorizes ', ; , ! .gB: ,f (

Fiscal year: -

1981
1982
1983
1984
1985

Millions
$20

_ ' 40
80
80

100

3. Both the House bill and the. Seiiite4intent tnent..000tamcompira-
ble provisions concerning the use e'planning
,funds.

.

The conference substitute incorpor..ates .411:. ro molt v.

. 4. The Senate amendment, blit,..ia.::611'fi'.tlis191,1!:;P-6a,V11itthotfh.:08meperree:
tary.to waive the reqnirernent ttlyt"; s:
hensive statewide planning fund§:fiar..pla,
tion if the State demonstrates for meeting
the needs of adult learners.

The HouSe recedes:
.

5. The House bill, but not the, ateiiirien rnent.,.re,stricts the use of
funds which a State may use:fefcandtiefifig:.:itiidie$ of :.topics consistent
with the purpoSes of comprehoStv.e,stateWi4e. Waning and,,statewide
'planning for Continuing s

The Senate recedes. ,
6. The. House bill, but #4414,geziate:ithendhienti,'specificaPy

thoii*es States to make gtants':44 A/it:0' into **acts with lostitti,
tiona Of higher education, itobikandtktit4teinatiliitiOns and organiza '

tiOns,buSiness,,industrx anti Tabor and ttnY.:03011?ination thereof. .
The Senatzp-recede,s.
7. The -House bill, but,,',0t:theiSenate'amendinent, requi,re.; partic-

ular -attention td heFfieniAke0i:l.k.00-4it0iiini: of educational and:.
occupational ififormatiO0#00:0004 ervic ,

The 'enate.fecedes.;
8..The 'Senate -,aipentlmenti 1)70.11.0 ;the-....HOnse bill; authorige,y1
oyiiion, of. diild care.-**-.40::11,SsiSt: individuals in Contin4

' The PlOust recedes:.. "

.9: ThetSenate bille.Oontains?:the;ftillOWing iestrictions for the use ;i
fund's. foT providing chirdbarie4tyieo-*:;,

(A) that the Stiifelia?istarifialied'a;COperative agreement -10

the agency rO4r-inn4i)ke'-fnk-:coOrainiting child care servicesitii

, ) that for, child care services will be Pai
Onty to child` ear.#1)-AV'icleialikeilsea or likely to he liCensed in the ,
State; and -7

(C)-,tha,t a Sfaie.:.:riia4lidt. use iriiore than 5 PerCent of the 'sums
available fox .coii46011g . tchicititiri..programs prpvided. directly
by the State

.

Senate. ;recedes on, item ;

and the House recedes on itetn;,(0.*itkiin.amendinent providing that
there, may f Programs under section



115 and the direct operation by the State of continuing education pro -
ams 5 percent of the sums available or $40,000, whicheVer is greater.
-es "operation" of a program under the 5 percent or $40,00, which-

ever. is greater, provision applies only to those programs that are "iiot
otherwise .coMpeting for funds under the remainder of the continuing
edncation monies.

10. (a) The House bill, but not the Senate amendMent, authorizes
the Secretary to provide funds to assiSt States to effectively perform
their functioni of authorizing institutions of. higher education. '-

(b) The Senate amendment, but not the !Muse bill, authorizes the
Secretary to provide funds to support deinonstration child care pi7cii-
eds. and to provide pre-service and in-service training to personnel
involVed in child care rograms.

e nate recedes.
b The Huse recedes with an ainendmentikeliMinating the support off;

dem t on child care projects. .
,;,

House bill provides that payments 'made under Sections 102
:11 not exceed 2/3rds of the cost of activities funded under

those Section . he Senate bill pthvides that payments under all of.
Part B. of the T tle I of the:Senate amendment shall not exceed 2/3rds
of the costs of a. ivities:SssiSted under that part.

The HouS, .

12.- The h iiilt-lac!not the Senate aittendment,. provides, that
ise 50% of the funds received -under.Section 102 (relating.

to statewide planning). for the purpose of carrying out programs,,-undert.
.Section 103 (relating to State grant programs) ..

The Senate. recedes. . -

The Senate. amendment, but not the House bill, requires the
Secretary to. evaluate the extent to which age is a.barrier to participa-.
tion hr poitieeqfidary!sduCation and the potential- for greater partici- '
Ation.insucktbleatjon .hy :individualSage 65 and older,. :

The ..ffonst..recme*ith..a4: amendment. clianginir, the age. to '60.
14. The'HOnge,.141; bua nOWie Senate amendment, requires the gee-

. retary to repokIdthe..tireSidentOrid the Congress on the results, of
the investigation andstudj"..no(loten'than two years after the date of
enactment ,of thisAct. The Sendie amendment, but not the House bill,.
requires the Secretary to coordinate the study with the .activities of
the. Commission .on..National Development in Postsecontiery:Educa-
tion; the.National Institute of EducAtion, and other studies:onthorized .

by this Act.
The Conference substitute incorporates all of the provisions of this

special study within Ole Commission of National Development in Post-
secondary Edvation. authorized .by Part, -A., of this Title...

15... The Senate amendment, but not:thellouse bill, establishes a nevi-
.Part .C..of .Title I to induce inkitutions,of bigher'education to engage"
in limited Programs of policy -development .to test essential areas.for'
growth and adoption in future. yedrs.. . .

The .Senate recedes'. .

16 .' The Senate amendment, but not the Hthisebill; authorizes' grants
and contracts. to States and postse,condary institutions to attempt cost
effective Conversions of curriculuni, transformations of staffing and .
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research patterns, and . Collaborative -cost-sharing .relationships with
'institutions ..to replace duplicative educational programming.. and
shared arrangements based on demographic and labor market, trends.

The Senate. recedes.' -- -..-
.

. .

1.7..The Senate amendment, but not the House bill, authorizes'a.prOr:
gram t& encourago.and to support the efforts of all forms of pbst- ,.
secondalir institutions to serve Women-in their workplaces With. the
collabpratiOn of labor unions and employers. : .. : ..: .

The. House recedes with a subptitute amendment making this pro-
-gram a separate Title in the eer Education Act and eliminating -.,

grants to
W

o national- organizationk . - . .',, -.

18. The Senate amendment, but riot, the House :bill, authorizes a '-
program. of providing to 50 educational institutimid. incentives. tode7 .

vote their community service and research resources to save the prO6-::-7-.

lems of mitiiii'e youth unemployment. gbis-proVision .-createa,..:46:
deinonstratiO'-Program whereby the colleges would. organize tileir

,...1--,...: technical assistance capabilities in -a discretionary grant program and
...ii, ' assist local decision- making in several areas: (1). developMent Of in-

dividual
. ,-.. -.

eniployability planS for the young people who are assisted in .
comprehensive community efforts to remedy youth tineinpl .vment;
(2) design of community- oriented .achievement benchmarks: J... stu;-.
dent: progress; (3) means to establisklikPor4inion, and employe,: col-
laboratiOn on skills certification inechaii-istiiS44:aSsist.,,tranSiticiOfrom
education . and training to work; (4)7develoPiiient-iit-d0aileOcal.

...,- labor market statistieYAnd. forecasts so as to assiSt440,.eilnOttio.4;iina...,:
employment. services in .SkillS remediation and pooiliitioti,..440titig .-., ..

value to young people-e*jperiencingeomPrehensive yoUth,:ein100ent.:-.,--;,
efforts :_ and (5) exiorlition Of applying college resources inset qin,i.ilg.:!... --

. .

unemployed persons.
The Senate recedes.-!:.

TITLE II--CoLi...s,ai A:*n itsse.Micit LIBRARY .A.SSISTANCeAND tIBRAB
TRAINIX41..AND RESEARCH . .

19. The House bill authorizes appropriations of $60 million fort'arC.-
A, $60 million for Part B, $20 million for Part C, and $15 milliOn for
Part D of Title II for each of t4-1,.fiscal years 1981-1985. The Senate `;411:Jt

amendment, authorizes apptopriations,for Part' A: and.B cbmbined of
4$15 million for fiscal *Oar' 81, $17';million for rfiscal= ,t;? r 82, $19.5-

'million for fiscal ye:II:Et:3, $22 million for fiscal $25 million
for fiscal year 85. The Senates bill also authorizes foil:Biltt 9.$8 million
for fiscal year; 81, $9 million for fiscal year 82. $10;atrilllion, for fiscal
year 83, $12 million for fiscal yfiar 84, $14 million for. fisCal year 85.
The Senate .amendrnent authorizes $750,000 for. each of: fisCal years
81 and 82 and such sums as may be necessary for any remaining fiscal
year ending prior to October 1, 1985 for Part D.

The conference substitute authorizes the following amounts:
Part A :

Fiscal year: Minions
198f .$10
1982 30
1983 30
1984 30
1985 35
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Part B: .

Fiscal year : lftttiona
1981 10
1982' 80
1983 -4., 80
1984 80
1985 35

Part C:
Fiscal year t..1901

rei-

Part D:
Fiscal year :

1981 and .1982 750, 000

1983
1984
1985

Fiscal years 1983 to 1985such sums.
20. The House billIbut not the Senate amendment, provides that no

funds are authorizedio be appropriated for Part D unless each of the
appropriations for Part A, Ror C equals or exceeds the amounts ap-
propriated for that Part for fiscal year 79.

The Senate recedes. 1 '1
21. The House bill, bUt.not the Senate am dment, extensively re-

organizes Title, II of the:Act...Part A is focus on geneia1.0.:0gortfor
college libraries. The sspiCial :grants current y authorazed.in Part ,A

transferieti. to Pakt :B.'where there are emphasizOtNitifornis-..of
citil purpose assistatice:;.The maximum Basic Grant Under. PartA

js.:in teased from $5,00Q .to $10,000.,The House bill repealsIthe author-.,
,ity.,f r Supplemental grantS and 'for the Advisory CounCil:ori College
!Libr ry Resources. In addition, the House bill repeals the authority
of the Secretary to Make grants to eduCational institutions which are
not accredited on the basis of the .finding that acquisition of library
sources would render the institution accreditable.

The Senate amendment retains current law in Part .A of Title II.
The Senate recedes.
22. The House bill, but not the. Senate ameminient, requires that in:. ,

stit.utiOns applying for funds under Title II supply information about
the institution itself and its library resources to the Secretary. were is
no, comparable provisions in current. law, which is retained by the
Senate aniendment.

The House bill. but not the Senate amendment, amends current law -1.."t'

to.permit a grant recipient in the grant year for which fundA are sought
to choose between the average annual aggregate amount or the average
amount per full-tinie equivalent student it expended for library ma-
terial expenditures litirmg.the ttiO preceding fiscal years to substanti-
ate its maintenance of effort. Current law requires the use of the
average annual aggregate amount,.

'The House bill, but not the Senate amendment, amends current law
to specifY under which circumstances the Secretary may waive the
maintenance of effort provisions.

The Senate recedes.
23. The. House bill provides form division of the available funds of

one-third for library career training, one-third for research and dem-
onstration and one - third for special purpose grants.
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The House bill deletes the special adyisory committee to the secre- -

tar) nn research: and demonstration for the imprOvement ot,libraries
and training in libraianship. The House bill deletes language relating,
to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes (41 U.S.C. 5), The House bill

,ons of
Tit tonal

ia-

deletes-the authorization for speciatpiirpdse grants -to, insti.

higher education which...demonstrate a. special ,. need for
library resources and Which indicate such a grant would
stantial contribution to the quality of educational resources..

.1)111 removes the restriction under special purpose grants.to. o
tions of institutions of higher' education that the.fundS,ithiyOptspd
only..for.hooks, prriodicals, documents, magnetic
records, audiovisual materials and other related iilirtiv...iapiir4* ye

House bill adds provision to the mithorizati*,:fOr'spe:eia):.p.
grantS to public-and private nonprofit library institutions, liniit
grant's purpose to estahlishing,.develOping. or expanding programs. or.
projects that improve their el'iriee,;$... The House bill adds- a 'ue*.aii,7: .;

thorized..activity to the. special::,piimose grant. program permitting.
grants' t6.institutions.'6f. higher.'ediiciition. to develop or expand .pro
grains or...'projects to serve the community in which the institution is
Joggled. The..HOuse notigiVe the institution of -higher .educa-
thin .a choice :in bfige4ears Inevroyiding maintenance of effort...for
special purpose gesints, requires the institution ekpend. during
the, grant yerwitt least as much itdid for mQl librarypurpoSeS j.n the ..

Aw6.fiscal years immediately prior to the grant application; -Current. .

law permits either this approach 'or using:the two fiscal:year. imtrieiTh
0 ately-.prior-to 'June 39, 1965.. he house bill prohibits an institution

from receiving a resource devekintient grant or a.speeinl purpose 'grant
sf itreetives aigrant under Party . , . . .

. .
Senate..amendrhe.nt conprities existing law under all of Part B.

The Senati recedes:. . ..
24; The House bill authorizes.the establiShment of a National Peri'

oclietil Center. The Senate aniendinent authorizes a Study of the fens-
"- ibilitY and .adVisability of establishing a National Periodical system,

and, if found fetiiible. and advisable$ authorizes the: preparation of a
design for Such..system: Bothbills establish a nonprOfit corporation to
carry 'putthe purposes of Part D of Title II.

The HoUSe recedes.
. 25. The House" bill, but not the Senate-amendment, contains .

visions relating to cost .reimbursenient, .cooperatite agreements with
certain national, State. and local institutions, the establishment. of..
regulatory. offices, and the coordination of the training of librarian's.

The House recedes:,
26. The .Senate. amendment, but not the. House bill, contains .certain.

provisionsaStothe participation and fees payable copyright owners, ,

ditpliCation:Of,. or adverse impact. on, Private sector activities, and co
ordinatedWwithexistinglibraryprograms."

The 'House. recedeS. . .
.. 27. The Senate .ainendnient, but not the House bill, requires any
sin ngn, to :impleent -the periodical .System to specify the role of..the,,;
Cinpbration in the. management of the systertVand an estimate of the
cost.6f carrying the,systeM foreach 'fiscal year.

:The..-House. recedes.. .

.
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, .

The .Senate amendment, but not. the HouSe bill, .requires the
Board to equitably representative of 'certain groups and interests.

The House. recedes.
29..The House" bill proVides that the terin. of Offic- o'f.: )4oar a .f'mem

hers shall be six years, The Senateamendment provides terms of two.
years...The, House -bill provides for Staggered termS:and provideS.that'
nOiiiember..Shall.be eligible to serve more:than tip). fi.--yeatc;.ternis.:

The.- House recedes.
. .

.T4e Senate ainendthent4.but not f& House- bill, specifically*--pro-.
VideS..that the Corporation shall be subject to the Oovernment in the
Sunshine Act. : .

The House . recedes.
The House bill prOvideafofannual reports-froth the Corporation

on March 1st of each year. The Senate provides for subMission of
the implemetailig design not later than 'Detemb'er 31, 1981, and pro.a
vides that the deston'may not be implemented unless. it is approved in
whole or in part by a Joint. Resolution of the Congress.

The House recedes. '
. Am,

. .
i32. The House bill inakes.major revisions n Title III, The purposes .

are;Oriefly stated in the titld's opening section. Institutional assistance. ,

ini4r Title 'III must be used to improve the academic quality, institti-
tional management and fiscal stability of developing 'institutions.

%',7Elfgibility as a cleveloping.inStitution is based 'on an institution's- en-..
rollinent of a substantial-percentage of students from low-income.
faiiiilies and averageedneational and general expenditures which are
loW per full-time equivalent:stOent in comparison with average edu-
cational and.generalexpenditures.per full7time equivalent student. of
-instill ions that offer similar instruction.'.. .

.3heHonse bill provides,th.at .a branch' institution is eligible to- corn--
Bete. for funds underTitle.III in and of itself...

-':*The Secretary is authorized to waive the requirement that an institu-
-lion have a low educational and general expenditure per full time
.equivalent student in certain cases. .

The House bill proVides. an authorization of $140 million in fiscal
year 1981 ;$180 million in fiscal year 1982; $180 million in fiscal year .

1983; and $200 .million for fiscal years 1984. and 1985. Under. the new
Challenge. Grant program, additional authorizatiOns of $25 million for
fiscal year 1982; $35 million for fiScalyear 1983; $45 million for fiscal
-year 1984.; and $5p million for -fiseat1985,are proVided. .

.The House bill prOvides that grant awards for community and
junior colleges cannot be less than 24 percent of the funds many fiscal

". year, but may be.greater.
In addition to the two criteria used to establish eligibility to .coin-.

T ete as a :developing institution, any, institution applying for assist-
ance' under this title must also be degree- granting for at least five years.
r)ior.to applying for. "assistance and-accredited by a nationally recog-
nized 'accrediting agency.or. association. . .

". The...Rouse. -bill anthoriies the Secretary. to .waive. the five -year
degreegrapting requirement for iiiStitutions.appblUg for .assistance .



, institution:. if 'the .detelopinent,of that:U will substantially increase the. '
highereaucation7OPPOrtunities of American Indians, HispaniCS and
`lowinCome..rtrallpeople.-.. :, :°.., , ''. ..:;i..: 'd'.. '. . '

.1
TI*116iise.bill'in4rnCtg the Secretary to give special consideration

..tOsany institution; siihmitting an appliCation to .iMprove that inAtitn-
tion's faculty development. ftinds andadtninistrative m:imagettientlde-
yelOpMent and iMproyernent of 'academic programs., acquisition of

:eqMpinent for use in strengthening :funds management and academic
..7)program§; Joint use of facilities such as libraries and laboratories; and :
'''...s'stUdentServiceS:1 : :: '. :'.-l:'. ' ,.. : ...''. ... ..' ''. ' -

. .

The 1.10uSe. bill establiSlies-two categorie., of grants., Any eligible
institution can apply to receive assistancefor ie-to-three years. Such
a grant is renewable indefinitely. IT.nder a'seaond.category, institutions

'.: can apPlYlor a .non' -renewable grant of foiir4o-.seven years. The bill
requires, that 25,'Percent of the.-.:aPpropriatiat (excluding the appro-
priation. fOr the :Challenge Grain :progi'am) he reserved for:.nan-

4enewable.grants. Tf.,0*,.insnfficient. mirnber of inititutions.apply for
..: the:rionreneiyable.-renewable; all -fundS are not obligated,. the .bill ..

-.prowides.,tliat the funds be carried Oyer .to the suCeaffing fiscal yOar for
.' '. later Ilse in the four4o-to year.prograM. .4 '

,....'";: In ti,.,caSe 'Where the: institution receives iisatificat ion. of a niultiple-;.
:-/ year award. under Title III, the bill require's that the Secretarymake

awards aiinuallY-.rOni...the appropriation. fOr :.the fiscal year in Which
:thigramt is to be. tised...:-. ...' .. ... , -- ,- ', .. . ; : '
` ..: The. Secret.* ;inay.,, iniike Onetfehr :awards for. the purpose of plan-
, .... ... . .- . . . ..

.tiitig granta. The. planning Must he.eotiSiStent.:-With the purpose of the
`title ; -,,, -/ - >, .,:-..,. :,.--. ., ,, .. ..,: ..,. ,,,. ... ,.-;,... .

The applicant institution Must :subnitt a detailed. analysis of -how it
Will`prOvide..fOr,suCh fiscal :control and hind, accounting procedure§ as'..
may'..he -necessary i to .ensure.proper: disbursement.' of and. accounting
for.-..,fiiiiii-i, Made' available' .under. this title.. The bill- eliminates from
current'. law' the proyishrphat required institutions to ,participate in .

C.iisOrtiii.Or, a; bilateral arrangernent.The hill permits this 'activity.
.J.The .IIOnSe :kill' requires that any institution receiving assistance.

.iii40-, this' title:MuS(..repOrt at .least. annually n the progress, of its
development`:, aCtivities. Any institutiOri, failini,r to. comply with this
requirenient ,nray.:,at...th6:Seeretary's discret ion; have is fittifte year:

granta.Withheld.. :' ;.' .: ,:, :, , .. .'
.

:--.. The-Honse,hiltestablishes a MethodfOr selecting independent read-
. .

'j.erS '.W;ho are responsible .for application. proposals. Institii,
tionS:.snbiniC...readet:nOitiiitees.'t 9...the:, Secretary. The Secretary then
SereCtS.reviewers7Whol)10..okpertis6 in the eValuatiOnof .Title .III
nrc,)ie.eiSInCliidedarnongtheSe individuals must be,renresentatiVes of r,.:.,- .

the types of ,:instittitiOna'reeeiving .Title:III. grantg.. The 'Sge.retary.-*...,;
required ;tii a§itre,,that no reader has'artY Conflict Of interest regartling
the application -being evaluated. *higlOnightl impair theltnimrtialkty.
wih which.theindiiidnal tanduct the review: ' .: .. .- '

A;11:'rea.0er..9. thust: receive,.instructioniFom the 5ecietay regarding.:
the...ei,:alititiOn:"prneess,..:inClitding: (1) eltilanatio; s. and, exatnnle,s . of. ..-

.mine the quality of the applicati60; and' (:4)., enumeration of the.

the :tYpeS .of..actiVities that should receik*. p,ec 1 conSideratiOn for
grant awards; (2) an enumeration of the actor. to be Used to' deter-
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factors to be used to -determines:.Whether a :grant should .be, awarded,
.

and the amount` aft duratipii.of the grant. ln. awarding grants, the.
Secretary May. OnlYs ..cc.)11Sider thoSe factors which are explained to the..

.

readers. :

A .Committee on 11,6vie'w is-esfablished which would review' all.grant
award recommendations made by the readers Which'. wore.:used by the

'Secretary.ito--make 'grant awards.. The Conaiinetee then4ubmit a
report to theSe.cretary Whicli.wiitains.- (1), the reeOunnefidations of the
independeht ..readers; recommendations the. COmmittee -

appropriate. to 'proVidefer equitable, adjustments,inthe arimunts..ik:11-
2'ommended.by the readers in order that the.otal aural tnt reconunentred -

for all grants not exceed the amount apprOpriated- for Title 111; and
....(3)_recoininendatithis regarding the amount. and duration of-any grant.--

of Wr 'adjtistment..After reviewing tile. Committee's report, the Secre-
linatawards.' . 2

by
Committee..en Review Will consist of ten members appointed

the Secretary With one representative each frLinckivate junior Col-
legesi private institutions :that award bachelor's degreeS publie junior
or conniiunity: colleges,- public institutions that award .:?bacheloes 'de-.
grecs and six .other niembers repreienting the above .institutions. The
Secretary 'will-appoint.these members after consultation with the vari-
ous. postSeCondary: education qiistitu tions. of or emploYee ol the.

-United States. ..c' usl'a.Committee'inember-and the teem of 'Office.:
will be two .. . .

Not: 0a*r. than- June 30- of each yetti,, the ItcretarY.'inust publiskin
the the name ofwaCh institution. tvl;rcli'stibtnitted air.
application,-. the. average score'uiVen 'te.: the applications`by idle readers

-1= 3,
tiny-ChangeS.iiithe.aVerage.tioresteconimend. ,ed tMe'Cornin:.-

recothaeridations? Of . the .COlinnittee. regarding :the
amounts.af,the'giaiitk

The Hou4ebilt establishes a new Challenge GtMit prograni,lhe pur-
poSeet-Whichis td:provide an incentive -for' 'inStitiitions to seek alterna-

sources of funding., ;:,
The Challenge. Grant.prograin,:ii6.thel.basic Title III progr411.1;':,

,is..a competitiye grant :p.tOgrarri--.ancEall re:quirements,-
precedures applicable in thebaSie Title III program are also applicable,...
in the:Challenge' Grant :program, unless OtherwiSe. ated,

:4- the Challenge Grant-program the Hoase hill reOitesthe SeCTe-:.°,
.taryto giyipriority to - t'hose instilutiois participating' in!.the' four
to .seven -year granf program: '

--.StrengtheningiDeveloping.InstitutiotCprograrri. It diVid.es the. Title .te.
-The 'Senate amendment Comple y rewrites. existing. Title.

. into twO.partS': Part A would. provide short-teim e'deriiiesistance- to
.institutions .with Such .'institutiOns 'have . enrollments:-
which include 4.substantial. percentage of studenth low income
families and lowvenefal and 'OducatiOnal.'ekpenditure i° full time1

andeigradtiAte;studentsJn.determining,. institlt iorna eligi-
bility,the Seeretarymay'atscccansidei inStitntional-Charticferisties;s4e4

limitecl-iibraryl.:reSOU'r08;' little;;Or'nO endowment,- low 4iereentage f
facnIt7;vith docpraei -a high.Student-to-faculty`ra

used fo.-prOVide,Vir-.'faculty development,
.administrat°ve .devek,Pitient,'the improvement of academic -programs,-

.



factore to;:be. used 10-determines.Whether a grant should be awarded,
and the amount ail duration:of the grant. .In aWardirig grants, the
Secretary inay.Onit CobSider .those factors which are explained to the.

...readers. ..
A Committee on Review is'esfablished which would review' all. grant

award recommendations made by the readers which' were. used by the
Secretary to make grant. a warils..lhe Conniatee .would then 4ubmit a
report to the. Se.cretary Whichtplitains (1) the ecommendations of the
independeht .readers; (2)..recommendations the Committee -

:approriate. to 'provide fOr equitable, adjustments,inthe amounts.
ommended by the readers in order that the.total reconunentred
for all grants not exceed the amount appropriated. for Title 111; .and`
(3)fecoininendatimis regarding the amount and duration of any .grant
aft adjtistinent..After reviewing tfie. Committee's report, the Secre-
turf it bald make tinatawaids.'

The Committeef.en Review Will consist of ten ineinbers apPOinted .

by the Secretary With one representative each frbnickivate junior Col-
legesi private institutions :that award bachelor's degrees publie junior

,C)

or community: colleges, public institutions. hat award :?bachelor's 'de,
grecs and. six . other Members repreSenting the above inStitutions. The
Secretary 'will appoint these nienibers after consultation with the vari-
olispostSecendaryeducation-histitutiOns. No officer or emploYee 01 the

-United States Can serve as'a.Committee member and the teem of office
will be two yews: .

. .

NotOater than Julie 30- of :each year, the gt cretar3i'Must Publish, in
the Federal:Rtgister the'riaine ofgenCh institution which'Siibinitted an
application,, the. average score' g4ren tO the applicativms*.Oie readers;
any bliattgeS in the .aVe rage iioresxecommended by tIeCo,ininittee, and :1

recotinneridatio.nw.Of the Colinnitteb regarding' he,recipients .

athounts.af:the'grant6.:
The Hougebilt establishes a neW duilknee Grant prograni,the poi

pose Of.which is td,providean incentive for institutions to seek alterna-
tive sources of

The Challenge . Grant' prograirif like the4- basic Title IIi program;
.',is a competitiye grant :ptbirrani,nii&all requirements, limitations:and..

procedures applicable in the basic Title III program are also applicable.
in the Challenge Giant prOgrarn unless Otherwise 'stated,'

In the Challenge Grant- program; the House; bill requires the Seere:.
.tarT to give priority to 'those instituticms participating in'the four
to seven-Veargrant program:

33. The 'Senate amendment Comple rewrites. existing. Title. I.

Strengthening :Developing Institutioiti'prOgrani. It divides the. Title .

into twii parts: Part, A. would. rovide short-terin #ederill'a 'stance tb
.institutions .with special.. needs. 'Such.` nstitutiOns 'have enrollments.
which include *substantial percentage of students I .4.f :low income .)°

loW*enefal and 'Hucational. expenditure , :1 r full .time
eqUivalent, kindergrOtiAte;students. 'In determining instit 'Aiwa] eligi

SeCretary.may .alSb consider inSt itiitionAl.characteristies;sneh
as little',Or no endowment, low percentage pf

7. ' faculty doetprati degrees,, alid a .high,Student,-to-fachity'fraria.:
Pk( X aSsistance:-nill be Used le provide ,for facility development,
administratiVe development,"the improvement of academic programs,
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the development of new, and improved student services, joint use of.
facilities such aSlibtaries` and laboratories among institutions, and the
acquiSition of equipment toostrengthen and improve management and r,

rriacademic 4rokras. Assistance under this Part. would be limited to,4ve'
years with institutioOlniatehifig required afttr,t,he second year, in an
effort to "graduate" institutions from the,prOgarn and.achieve an
..institutional commitmentto the purposesof this Part.

Art B of this Senate ainendmentizecognizell that imititutions whxeh
enr011ra large number of students from low income families face
sp ial burden.1These institutions do not need project grantil ,they
need general operating assistance. Part would provitie, that assist-
ance. The flictorS that woula determine eligibility for Bart B assistance
would he factors. such as the inpercpntage of low come students at th
institution, the ver student expenditure at the institution, the amount ,
of public and private furds available to t4institution, and the institu
tion's Own program ,Of.finincial asSistance to those students. There is
n.0 time limitto receiving assistance under. Part B. :

- The Senate amendment:Alp establishes a new challenge grant
ative under Patt A of Title" III from a" 10 percent set-aside of funds
appropriated and available for Part. Insorder14 be eligible fofa
cliallenge.grant, on .a 50-50 matching share basis, an institution must
have received,I,or be eligible to receive, a grant under,,PartA.criteria

,established forinstittition having special needs. The 504rcent match- ,

ing sha.re for institutiti iS. must come from new solirces; the Federal
Government, will not match money' that is already avalitle to the
institution. s

'Existing law proVides that 24 percent Of funds undAfritle III must
go hi. awards to -conamunity and junior colleges. The Senate ;amen&
merit provides that not 'less thin 30 percent "ofithe funds awarded in
Parts..!:k and B should to community and junior Colleges.

The Senate arnendrnent provides that'a branch institution
in a community different from that of its parent institution is eligibifCtIV
to compete for funds under thI Title in and of itself. The Senate
amendment also requires the Secretary to give priorityplo cooperative
arrangement ;applications in awardingFfunas under Part A of this

Existing Title III permits the Secretary to grant waivers to Title,
LII reciiiients for matching requirements under Titles II,.IV,
VII of:the Higher Education Act. The Senate amendment does not
permit - such 'waivers. However, the :Senate amendment does allOW the
Secretary to waive the 5-year, degree granting Liquipment of Part As
to institutions which will substantially increase the'higher'education
opportunities of Atherican Indians and Hispanics; of individuals,liv,
ing in rural areaSwhose higher education needs are being unserved, of
low income individuals, and of black 'Students.

The Senate amendment establishes' the folloWing authorization
levels:.
Fiscal year

$161, 000, 000
1982 185, 000, 000
198a 213, 000,000
1984 _ _ .245, 000, 000
.1985 284', 000: 000



Appropriations for,each fiscatyear must be divided evenly between
A, and B of the TitlePFor iitirpdses of making challenge grants

the`§ecretarY can resell-4010:10 pilreent of Part A funds. In Addition,
theSitcretary shrill assure th each fiscallyear the.amount available
tivtk Sector of tra titional.b colleges and universities shall not be

.:less'Than the finwict-that sector received in FiScak Year 1979.
nnferentb substitnte7qtriteWa 'title M, program which cOn,

tai s` Tee p . Part A; Strengthening nstitutions, is derived from g

the provision oPthe House b, Tart , Aid to Institutions with.
Special Needs. coknS:proVisiplis.thiti-were iri'Pavt A of the Senate,:
Amendment. Fifty perc t of the aPtropriation will go to each of these

T-nder gareB of thee erence substitute, the institutions that his-
toricallhave servedukstantikl nuMbers of Black. students shall be
assured that their 6tior 41 receive not less thari.-:5,0 Percent ,of the
amount that suvIi sector received in fiscal. year 1979 under the current
Titt 'Iii program.

Trte,conferenee' substitute:incorporates the provisions of the House
bill pertaininklo challengeigrants toinstitutions eligible for assistance .

under Pritt: A or Part B. .. .

ThtrcOnference substitute modifies the provisions of the House bill
espilifishing an affplication,re.VieNt process and a committee on .r view .
t"provide only for an application review process.

The cgpfecees intend that unique institutions such as theiCollege
n Services, which charge no tuition or fees';''rely exclusively on

A wages tpAskipport its students and ssrve Students who meet the
Artniept of. tabor's. low-income 'guidelines, be reconized as a de-

veloi5i4 idstitution eli Ile to apply for funds under this prberram.
Thy: criteria Used :t etermine eligibility, forlparticiRatiOn insthe

rtle. UT prOgrain tinder:either Part Apr Part 13 inchides the aNerage
educatiPaal.po ...ftenaiture per ftall-time equiValent under-:
gradpa -student'''. The incl4ion of thefilvord'undergradnate" was

.
s,

During the: Senate's deliberagon on this lemslation. some conceins
were raised thatthis langwge wa. not entirelT4lear.and furthermore,
may ,create some 1.415410;g .difficulties since many institutions would
not 1)0,able tb identify separatelylhe. expenditures Made for'under-
crradnAte instritition. CV

C,learlysl intent of th4onference in accepting this Senate lan-
guage that Would apples to the ed ational. and general expenditures
definition underAoth3Part A and t B:COts that the Sectary shOtild
not consider institut4onal a endittlres for high cost profeOtonaI train
ing.Sueh as p-tedicar, derita d3,lega1 'ogrants4which are organiZed,
budgeted; and conducted separately fro regular graduate and under

uateAnstruction, e
e. Chnferenee substitute authorizes thr folio* eaCiounts for.

Parts A and B:
Fiscal year :
40 1981

' 1982
`4 1983

1984 ;44..
1985



1r,

lenge grant prograrn:

1136
43

The .substitilte provides the following authorizations for the chal-

Frscal year: 4 Millions
1982 $25
1983 35
1984 45
1985 _,.., 50°

.

,
TITLE IV STUDENT ASSISTANCE

3 4 . The House bill extends the Basic EducationaPOpportunity Grant
program through FY 1986. The Senate amendment extends this pro-
grom through FY 1985. c-

The House recedes. *
35. The,House'hill, but not the Senate amendment, provides that the

purpose .of the Basic Grin4 program is to Erovide a Basic Grant that
will meet 75 percent of the'students' costs of attendance for academic
year 198 -86, but not in excess of $3,600.

The Senate' recedes with an amendment, changing 75 pe;cent to. 70
percent and $3,600 ta$3,709'

36. The Senate amendment,)3ut not the House bill, designate's Basic
Grants as."Pell Grants".

Tho House recedes.
37 Both the House bill aiid the Senate amendment provide Basic.

Grants in specified amoun0 minus an amount determined to be the
expected family contribution. Theamounts specified are as follows,:

Academie year House bql
t

Senate
amendment *,

1981-82
1982-83 ..
1983-84
1984-85
198546

.,.

,,,, :
---°-

$1, 980
- 2,160.

Z 340

i, US
.m$

$1,900
2,000
2, 200
2, 400
2, 600

The Conference substitute provides for the following Maximum -
Basic Grants -

$1900 for academic year 1981-82.
$2100 for academic year 1982-83.
$2300 for ''academiC year 1983-84.
$2500 for 4cademic year 1984-85.

'42600 sfor acadernic,,year 198546.
38.. The ITOtise bill ehangesahe date for publication of a schedule of

reductions for less~ than fall-time. attendance from February 1, to
January 1 of each year. The Senate amendment changes this date
f oin;February .1 to October :1 of each year.

he Collerence substitute provides for publication dates of Jan-
uaryt1; 19'81, October 1, 1981; rand. October 1 of each succeeding year.

39. Bath, the Rouse mebill and the Senate amendnt limit the amount
of BasiesSirants to a percentage of the cost of attendance based upon
the amount of the maximum grant which is available for thaVyear.
These limitations are as follows:
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Maximum' grant amount

Percentage of cost of attendance House bill Senate amendment

50 percent Less than $1,980 Less than $2,000.

55 percent $1,980 to $2,159 $2,000 to $2,399
60 percent ' $2,160 to $2,339 $2,400 or more.

65 percent_ , 3 52,340 to $2,519
70 percent $2,520 Or more

. ,
The Conference substitute_ prow ides that the -.cost of attendance limi

tation shall be 50 percent when the maximum Pell Grant is less than .

Or equal.to..$1900; 55.percent when the maximum Pell Gant is more
than $19.00 but less than $2100;' 60 percent when the maximurn.Pell
Grant is at least $2100 -but less than $2300; 65 percent when the max-
imum Pell Grant is at least $2300 but less than'$2600;and79 percent:
when the maximum Pell Grant is $2600., ,

40. The House bill . allows the 'Secretary through regulation to de -.

velop a schedule:of reduction .in cases of less than fuefunding. Such
schedule is required to contain's single reduction formula in whichthe
percentage increases. uniformly as the- `entitlement decreases, and re-
quires that no payriientof less than $200 shall be rratde, in any case.

The Senate athendment establishes a statutory schedule.of reductions
to be paid in the case of .le than full funding...Such schedule is based

. upon the student's eligihil index as calculated prior to the cost of .1
attendance limitation. .

The House recedes.The conferees intend that the term "eligibility
indei" have the same Meaning as it has. in the regUlations governing,
this proffram. . .

41. The House bill, but notthe:Senate.amendment, prOvides that an
mstitution.Of higher education entering into agreements to. disburse

.Bask Grants shall not bedeemed,13Y virtue of such agreement, a con-
tractor maintaining a system of records to accomplish a function of
the Secretary oedacation. . . ' .

The Senate recedes. The .Conferees wish to emphasize that the pro-
. 'visions of this Section apply solely to the Privacy Act and in no way,
are meant to 'interfere or. impingeupon.anycivil rights statutes.

42. The S.enate amendment, but. -not the House.bill, removes the five..
academic year eligibility limitation and'sabstitutes a limitation based
on- the period required for completion of the first undergraduate
baccalaureate course Qf study.

The Senate amendment also.removes the one-year extension of elig-
. ibility for noncredit remedial courses of 'study and substitutes an ex-

tension for such study determined by the, institution as 'necessary
to enable the student to earn .a baccalaureate degree...

The House recedes.
The conferees note that this .provision should not be- construed to

rllow. a student to pursue a second baccalaureate degree at another
school with such grants..The conferees also intend that a period of
study. in a non-bacalaureate degree program should be included as
Part of the period 'required for the completion of a baccfganreate
degree. Finally, the conferees intend that this provision. shbuld , not
be construed td.deny4elicribilitv.to students enrolled in 46Ti-bac,
ealaureate.. degree program,
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43. The Senate amendment, but ntii the House bill, eliminates the
..

definition of "noncredit remedial course of study ".,
The House recedes. . . . ..

'44. The House bill extends the provisions of the Basic Grant program
which require that no Basic Urant. be paid for any fiscal year unless
the appropriations for certain other progranv equal. Or exceed certain.
specified amounts. -.The Hotise bill raises .the minimum required. for

.
Supplemental Educational Opportunity' tirants from .$370 million to
$400 million (Or .:$480 million when appropriations are available to

, make. Basic Grants of at least $1,980). The Hotisebill raises the amount
required for Work -Study payments from $500 Millis* to $550 million.
The House bill 'continues the requirement. that appropriations for
Direct Loans capital contribution equal or. exceed $286 million, and '

::: adds a requirement that appropriations for State Student Incentive.:
..GrantS equal or exceed $76,750,000:

The Senate amendment provides that no Basic Grants in excess of
certain specified amounts should be iiiade. unlessiiht amount appro7
priated for certain specified programs:equals or exceeds certain levels.
.These amounts are as follows:. . .

,

Maximum bask grant payment
Appropriations Appropriatjont Appropliations

for SEOG for work-study tor NDSL

$1,900 $370, 000, 000 . $500,Ow, 000 $286, 000, 000
$2,000 400, 000, 000. -500, 000, 000 286, 000, 000
$2,200 420, 000, 000 500, 000, 000 . 286,000, 000
$2,400 440, 000,000 . :500, 000, 000 286 000, 000.
$2,400 or more 480, 000, 000 500, 000, 000 286,000, 000

The Senate amendment further provides that these' requirements
shall not be construed as directing the Committees on Appropriations'
to make specific appropriations and amounts available.

The conference substitute provides that Pell grants invxcess of$1800
may not be paid unless appropriations, are provided for the SEOG,
Work-Study, NDSL and SSI& programs at various specified levels.
The Senate conferees wish to point out, however, that, in their opinion,
these specified funding levels are advisory.

45. The House sill, but not the Senate amendment, eliminates the
authority to make administrative cost payments of $10 per student to
institutions of higher .educatiori. The House bill, but not the Senate
amendment, eliminates the existing authority of the Sepretary of Edu-
cation to enter into agreements with States for the processing of Basic
Grant applications.

The Senate recedes.
46. The House bill but inot the Senate amendment provides that it is

the purpose of the Supplemental Grant program to provide ?Tants
which, in combination, with family Or student contribution ande.Basic
Grant and State Student Incentive Granrit§sistAnce, wi l meet 75 per-.
cent of the student's cost of attendanCe, Unless theinstitution.deter-'
mines that a greater amount of :assistance would better serve the
purposes Of.part A of title IV. r; ;
. The House recedes. N .

47. Current law (which the See amendment extends) contains a
separate authorization of apffopriations for payment's to students in



their initial academic year and' for paymentslo students in suceeding
academic years. The House bill eliminates this separate authorization
and proyides a single authorization. of '.appropriations of $500 million
for fiscal year 1980 and fiscal year'1982 $600:,million for fiscal year',
1983, rim million for fiscal sTar.1984,and $800 million for fiscal year.
1985.

The conference substitute maintains the.sepatate authorizations for
initial year and continuing year., apprOpriatioril.; for the SEOG Pro-
gram. In addiiton, the Conference 'Substitnte authorizes; .initiar year
appropriations of $400 forlfiScal years: ip81.:.throligV1985 and
authorizes appropriatioris.of such sums as may be.neceSSaVr.. for con-,
tinuinf.y., year SEOG awards for fiscal years 1981:thiiirigh 1985:

48. The House bill, but not the Senate atrieridnrient, eliMinates-the
limitation contained in currenblawAvhich restricts.'theaMounr Of7Sup;; .
plemental Grants to one-half of the sum of Me total of.4tudent''
financial assistance ,provided to such student by an.iristittutIon of higher:
education. .:

.

The Senate recedes. , . . .. .,

49. The House bill, but notkthe'Sertate.,,,athendinent,;:limitSthe.peried,
for receipt of .SupplementaiGrauts.tO.fiYe aeadeMic.years:(Oariaddi-.;;
tional year in the case of stuclents'reriniritignimereditremediartori*s
of study). The Senate amendment 761iiiiiiigteslh6. l'!.Cii.demie. yearltraita.,,:' :.

tion from current law. . :" ;'.... ..-'. .... -!.. ' : ...' -z -,. '
.The House recedes. .' . ;: !I :: . :,-4.:TH, ':-:. ',' '.', ":,,,'

50. The Seriate amendment;. but not the'llotiSe.biil,.SrieeificallY ie::.:
7- quires that less-than-half-time students meet all 'eligibility ,inquire-.;,

. .. . .. . ,

The House recedes:: : ; , ' .".:-..'. .' - '''-'''' '
51. The House bill but not the Serif te .:ainendnieht; revises th4..a07-:

portionment and allocation q the Stitiillpirieriealarariti,ptip.:
gram (1) to make such prdvisions afjpliCahle.to a....iii0irtit:01.31:iriaticiTi'..
(rather than to th.e.appropriations.forOly.:firSt year stitdents), :.() by,,
basing the minimum allotmentspf StateSpri,the amOunte4'theit.,,;fillot .

ment for fiscal. year 1979. (rather than: on::th' appOrtiMitheritjaArst .:
.,year frinds..fOr fiscal year.19t; and (:)), blising the .allocation 'MI
the numher:Pf fulltiirie equiYalenfundergtVluate students. (rathk-tha
the number of fulltiine_equiYalerit rifin ber.of >rndcsrgraduate and kriid-
liati-, stiidents). , '.. .-: :. '. ,'' ..,., ..)''. ,i

. .

q0.itein (1) ,. the House rece(10:;:i0iii.;(2)- thkFrOse reeades.Jand
.- :iterri13.1 the Senate recedes. 7.`:.....,- .?:,,..-';:'....,.. - ' . ' , "R: ':'.' ,' . ....:: -...'

,.,',..5':2,... The Senate amendment , but not-the Ho.uSe ball, .revises th6:ilitrit.
:State allocation requirements.- to reCii-iii-e, he'Secretary of Education to
allOcate fiinds in aecoidinee",With a torifiuld which cl.eterintes institii- .;

.-.-taonal need for Suppleyrieritai'Cirailtjii'xiOh Ali8thiciiiigOoiri ".t per=). ..

... cent of thi;.totalstudent'ekpenSes!,the 'syirn:of familYeindtiident.,-Con,;;:
tributioris arid.Basie Grants ari.SSIG':aSSiStance: rie.Seriate-arrierid-.:... ,....
ment; bat riOt.the:HousOilf, prOhibitS:the...SeeretaryJrOin i. uing any
regulatiorifOr'siickfptriritavhickl*Oe:efeCtOf penalili Sti0; :. i,:' ..:
tions that are Teqiitted. tty'',.Si.lt AtikraiiVc10.Au*nt finaticia &list-.
ance frcim their ovuijiirids;:k ,,4 vOcloti-treeiiiider laws in .effect .1 .

on .Tai ifity 1;.1.919, 6ither to se Oct tie recipients of such assistance. or .5

to t.:the.'":01,teiiii 1-.&,:iviiiCh the .recipientS.:* selected.: he Hate
.: :,..,....



bill,,prdhibits the Secretary from. issuing any regulation which has .the
effect of penalizing institUtional:or State efforts to provide need-based'
assistance. The Senate ainendnient, not the House bill, further pro-.
;vides that the allocation forrnnlit.ript result in Any..institiition:receiving
less Supplemental Grant fiends thin it received for fiscal. yeav,19791

The conference substitutedetertnin,es institutional need :for.Supple-
mental: grant fundssby siibtractinglfrOni Percent of the total student
expenses . the sum of farriily-and::Stlident contributions, Pell
SSTG including :that ..-liOrtiOn,Of. State funds required:to-

. :.inateh,Federal SSIG Rinds, and 9..pereirit:of grantS.and awards made
bye tee: institution froin its own tesbutCeS..: The:Substitute ,retains. the

i,SenatqroVision,prohibitingithefSectetary froM issuing any regula-:
tiOn Which lissthe effect of pentiliiinri institutions that are reqiiired by c'f'

'Vtate)aw.tp proyide student financialassistance from their own fundb,
:::::yet,lirenOt free to select the recipientoof such assistance : The. substitute

further provides 'a .declining institutional hbldharinleSsrelated to in7''
creased aNiailability of appropriations forthe

14 The Senate amendnient but mit the II6iise Provides th"
funds received frOrri first -year and subsequent year appropriations ne
pot he segregated by the institutions for first,year..and,Subsequenty
students,

The :FiOnSe' recede-
entregt laW..;(which the. Senate, amendinerit,:extends)! contains ,a.

separate'j'aiithori4atiarn,:of:.apPtrouriations of $wiMinion.:: for initial-
SSIQ,,t.irithts in& such sums as niaY be PiqcOSAati*tiptilisectuont 8,Sk_
bra s 'The 4:roil se :this 'SeParate'aiitht riz t ion ,414;igki A
vide authorization; of aPpropriati4s of $100 I:hi:Ilion for

t`98-1 and'fiseaV-ea: -1982, $150. million for,fisciil Year 1983,
00. for fiscal 119
'he Scliate

th
cation SRC+ t

$250million for fiscal year .1985.

°use' billfexfends) provides for the
asis of ,the number of students; in
her education in a State. The

dinent;' it.notl,the House bill; provides that the .

otPd 4(340y State shall-not beless.thant'he amount alettV
e4Or.:ffseAyear-1:979 Ki:3),prOvides that, any amount acpp

lt4 d -t fiscale"tce ,.amount 4pprppriatt _or _seal ear 19 . 9 -s.la
lattethiS follow$:: (A)790:netcent of excess sliall.be allott t

0:-"ti*-ni*.q: of students irKttendance at the insti 'QP"

hi,glien011icatiOn* State 'and :(B) 1Q percent of Sir ;keesS.shall:
1,*,fillottedioiiii the basil ,-af the nee based" student aid. Tor students in

inStif4iOnS oPhightitediicati4in
TheATOuSireCederon (11 and the, SeCtiate ikedes on (
'6;17.1k1-10-nse NIA nokthe Senate ainendment, re alpaca

s8R-T, funds to \ treat differently S tat ch are
`44yeirriiit*eland.,fitft.t6p which are'quridermp,-;;ched"..V* tato allot-
ment; modified,with respect to the tisaibution of 4 S in

iiation leVel;r6s15riillion.' Of th ess
finds, S' nt effort is less than their eligibi for

grlaollars4;will
:than they woul

then;-
#0,14-efOrt, is,epia41 to or

itia,lly be eligihle for - ercent m of
otherwise be it the rient The
e made availablerto the Stakes whOse State
atm.. than Federal ,SSIG 'tars received.:
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If the undermatched States do not increase their wrant effort sufficiently
to capture the additional dollars offered; the 'gilds-will then first be
offered to other undermatched States and then reallotted to the over-
matched States. .

The House recedes.
57. The House bill; but not the Senate amendment, requires any

State desiring to receive SSIG funds to have an agreement-under gee- ..
tion 1203 (as amended by the House bill):

The Senate recedes.
.58..The House bill, but not the amendment; eliminates the

-requirement that SSIG tecipients be and graduate students.
The Senate. recedes. ..

59. The Senate amendment; but not ouse bill, provides that .

funds received from first-year and subse uehtlyear appropriations need
not be segregated. by the.institutionsf r first-year and subsequent year

.Students.
The Senate amendnient also.spec4rfically provides that,. with the ap-

proval. of the State. agency, institutions of higher education may .use.
any proportion of their SSIG funds for less-than half-time students:

The Senate recedes on the first paragraph and the House recedes
on the second paragraph. .

60. The House bill, but not the Senate amendinent, provides that all
States will be required to.maintain their State grant effort at the level.'
of theiraye.age aggregate level of the previous three fiscal years or at
the level of their avaiage level.per full-time.equivalent. (FTE) Student
for- -the previous three fiscal years. The undermatched States will also
receive neW.Federal matching funds only on the basis of State grant
expenditures in excess of those for the previous year. : :

The conference substitute provides that allstates will be-required to
.maintain their state grant effort at the level:of the ,average aggregate
level of the previous three fiscal years or at the leVel of their average
level per:hill-time 'equivalent student for the previous years:

61. The Senate' amendment.rbet .not the,House bill, authorizes the
,wdecretary to make grants to and contra with public agenoies and

ozoanizations..
The House recedes.

. 62.. The Senate amendment, but not the House bill; requires the.
Secretary to consider the prier experience. of applicants. for TRIO.".
funcIS:
"::The House ',recedes: The .conferees eXpreSs.their. strong dissatisfac-

bon with the -way that the TRIO programs were administered during
tlfe'Past year. Many institutions were not notified of the decisions of the

"'Department until mid- August, thus causing severe disruptions in. their
,programs and in their services to students. The conferees are also dis,
tressed by the: discourteous treatment of applicants by the program ad- ..
reinistratoors. The conferees: admonish the new Department of Educa-
tion to remedy these glaring defects in its performance with respect
to these programs.

63. The House bill; but not the Senate amendment, requires the Sec.-
retary to determine that each participant in a Talent Search Project
has a need for academic support in order to successfully pursue educa
tion beyond the high school.

The House recedes.
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: 64. The House bill, but not the Senate amendment, requires that the
Secretary determine that each participant in an Educational oppor-
tunity Center.project has a need for academic support in orcierfo suc-
cessfully pursue education beyond the high school.

The house recedes. . ;

65. The Senate amendment, but not the HOuse bill, provides stat-
utory authority for the HEY /CAMP prograins under he Higher
Education .ei.ct of 1965.

The House recedes.
66. The senate amendnient, but not the House bill, repeals Section

419 of the Act (reiatmg to. to inarilitutions of higher .
education).

The Senate recedes.
67. The Senate amendment, but not the House bill, deletes the provi-

sions of current law providing for the continuing eligibility of institure
tions for V CI funds despite cieclining enrollment of veterans.

The House recedes.
68. The Senate amendment, but not the House bill, authorizes the

Seereuity to waive the intimuurn veteran enrollment requirements for
previously eligible institutions if the institution has a full time veter-
ans affairs office and the appropriations for VCI exceed $14,380,000,
or the amount requested in the President's Budget, whicheVer is
greater, by an amount sufficient to meet payments to all institutions
meeting such requirements.

The. House recedes.
69, The House bill autheriZes payments with respect to ,veterans who

are disabled or incarcerated (in accordance with regulations prescribed
by the Secretary of Education). Tlie Senate amendment authorizes
payments with respect to veterans whp /have a service-connected
disability. u

.The Senate recedes with an amendment to wive service-connected
disability priority over non-service connected usability. The amend
ment further removes the term incarcerated from the list of eligible
veterans fonwhom an institution receives payments.

TO The Senate amendment, but not the House, bill, eliminates the
reqUirements that applicants progrania designed to prepare

-educatiOnally disadvantaged veterans for postsecondary education
underL,§ubchaptei VI of Chapter 34, Title 38, United States Code,
relatM to predischarge education programs

At% The Senate recedes.
11. The House bill requires active outreach with special emphasis

fOr-hancliCapped veterans. The Senate amendment requires active out-
reactiTith special emphasis for service -connected disabled Veteran&

The -conference substitute requires that both special emphasis provi-
sions be included.

72. The Senate amendment but not the House requireS that ap-
plicants make maximum use, for outreachServices of benefits available
under Federally assisted work-study programs a-

The Senate. recedes. P

73. The HOuse bill, but not the Senate amendment, requires that
coordinated readjustment counseling programs be necessary to serve
the unique readjustment, ,rehabilitation, personal counseling, and
'employment needs of veterans.
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' TThe. Senate recedes-with an amendment requiring that there be co-
ordination among the programs pi.OVicaling readjustment counseling for
veterans:,

74: The 'Senate amendment; but not the. House bill permits the Sec-
retary to allow consortia agreementsofor any institution Which cannot
feasibly itself, in terms of the number of veterans in attendance there,
carry out any'or all of the prigramWrequired.

The 'louse recedes:
75. The FIQusebill teduces the maximum VCI payment.

tution or branch from $135,000 to $100,006. The Senate amendment
reduces this amount to $75,000.

The House recedes.
a76: The Honse bill, butcnot the Senate amendment, increases the

44, Maximum total,,amount an undergraduate dependent student may bora
row under theqederrilly-insured loan program from $7,00 to $12,560.

The Senate recedg.
.,

77 The Senate amendment, but not the HOuse contains a con=
forming amendment to increase the aggreoute loan itations ap-t, .plicableto. Quaranteed,Student Loans consistently vith t increases,
made with respect to federally-insured student loans.

The House recedes:'
78. The House bill, lut not the Senate 'aMendment, increases the

. maximum amount required to . be inSured; under the supplemental
guarantee agreement. provisions, for undergraduate dependent stu
dents from $7,500 to $12,500. .

The Senate recedeS.
79. The Senate amendment, but not the Honse bill permits State,

cmarantee agencies ancrother non-prefit organizations perating State
loan programsto be eligible to receivefrom the StUde t Loan Market-
ing Association up to 25 percent of the average unpaid principal a -
ance of loans guaranteed by that agency for the preceding three yearS,
in order to make loana to eligible Students who were otherwise unable
to l'Aprrow_mmiey under Part. B of Title IV. .

The House recedes with an amendment clarifying the relationship
,between state agencies and. the Student Loan Marketing Association.

80. The Senate amendment, but not the House bill, increases, the
interest rate to student bOrrowers underPart.B of Title IV from 7
percent to 9 percent.

st

. The House recedeS with an amendment increasing the interest rate
to 8 percent for new berroiyerS.

81. The Senate arnendment, but not the House bill, reduces the grace
Period (following periods 'of:attendance) from 9-42 months to four

The House recedes with an amendment reducing the grace period to
six months for new borrowers..

82. The Senate aniendment, but not the House bill, ,exempts from the
prior notice requirement of disclosUre to credit bureau organizations,
diselosUres made to obtain the borroWer's location.

The House recedes.
83. The Senate amendment,, but not the House bill, provides that in,

forMation diselosed'hy the. Secretary to credit bUreau organizations is
not, subject to the Privacy Act of 1974 and providestliat credit biireau .



organizations which enter into agreements with the Secretary shall not
be eonsidered government contractors within the meaning of that Act.

The House recedes.
84 The Senate amendment/ authorizes States to charge an insurance

premium of not to exceed 1 percent per year of the amount of the loan
to defray the cost of their insurance and administrative, spending, and
overhead costs. The House bill retains current law which provides that
States may not charge an excessive insurance. premium.

The Senate recedes withan amendment providing: that the Cominis.
sion on Student Financial Assistance which is authorized- by Section
491 of this Title:shall study the entire issue of inurance premiums and:
report to the Congress ,within one year of ats establishment on the*-
sults of that studyThearnendment further provides that.the proceeds,
of the insurance premiums will not he used for incentiVe payipents to
'lenders. The conferees wish; to,emphasize that the term "not excessive"
should not be interpreted to result in an insurance premium that is
more than States are currently permitted to charge. Furthermore, the
conferees believe that, in determining the amount of an insurance

r pronium that is to be chewed, the reserves of States and the elects of
insurance premiums on student borrowers should b taken into account.

85. The Senate amendrfient, but not the House bill, vests resnonsibil-
, ity in the State guaranty agency to ascertain whether the student bor-
rower i§enrrIled on at least a half-time basis, to notify the lender when
a studegt ceases to be so enrolled (therebytriggering theitiming of the
repayment period), to audit the note to determine that its provisions
with regard to the amount of principal guaranteed match with agency

. records, and to examine the note to assure that its repayment provisions
are .consistent with therequirement of the law. The Senate amendment
allows expenses in the perforMance of this function to be treated as
allowable administrative costs.

The House reCedes,
86 The frous4bill, butnot the Senate amendment, repeals provisions

in current law requiring specific percentages of administrative costs
allowan,ces to be expended for specified purposes.

The Senate recedes:
87. The Senate amendment, but not the House bill, expands the'defi-

nition of allowable administrative costs of Promotion of eonuriereial
lender 'participation to include costs of providing interest and Special
allowance compUtatiOn and billing services to lendewrid expenses by
an' insurer as incentive, payments to lenders to inducAfEem to improve.
or expand their program participation.

The Honse,recedes. The Conferees wish to emphasize that in their
opinion; thesetypes of activities he been alloWable since October' 12,
197fi. The Conferees further wish` emphasiie'that, since the adrnin-
istrative cost allowance can cover the :expenses attribUtable to lender
incentive, payments, no insurance premiums' shall be used to, pay for

these: lender incentive fees. :

88. The Senate :amendment, but not the House bill, authoriies
antee agencies, for the purpose of making multiple diSbursements of
.loans to students, to act as escrow agents for lenders under specific
ter f an agreement between the lender and the guarantee agency.

6 use recOes.



89. The. Senate amendment, but not the House bill, contains a pro-
vision requiring eligible lenders to provide thorough.and accurate loan
counseling to student borrower&

The House recedes with an amendment changing counselini_t6 in-
formation throughout this provision.. *A_

90. Senate amendment, but not the House bill, de Ittp rents
to be student borrowers for the purpose of construing they pro
visions of Part B. of Title IV.

The House. recedes.:
91. The House bilr,Provides:that, with respect to parent biprrowers,

who elect to commence installments more than; 60 days after disburse -
ment Of a loan, interest which would 'accrue Within such interval is to
be deducted from the loan prior to disbursement.' The Senate amend=::;'
ment provides, with respect to parent borrowers who Mike such an
election to defer payment, that interest on the loan shall beat a rate

' of 14 percent, Which Shall:accrue-during the deferral period:
The House, recedes with an amendment providing that the interest

rate shall be 11 tlercent.
92. The House bill provides, with respect to parent borrowers.who

elect begin installment payments not tater than .60 days after the
date of is cement of a loan, that the interest rate on the loan shall be

percent The..Senate amendment provides that the interest rate on
loans to borrowers Who make such an eleRion shall bep percent

The House recedes with an amendment providing an interest rate
of 8 percent. .

93. The Senate amendment, but not the House bill, revises the special
allowance provisions_to adjust those allawances, in the. case of new
loans on ch borrowers would be required to pay a 9 percent. interest
rate. or a 14 percent interest rate (in the case of parent borroWers elect-
ing to defer payment). , .

The House recedes with an .amendment reVising the special allow
ance in light of the 8 percent or 11 percent interest rate to be:paid by

94. The Senate aniendment ,but not the House bill-, revises the specia
allopance provisions to reduge by one-half (but to a rate not less: tban

5 percent per year) the special alloWance payable with respect to loans
made or purchased with funds Obtained by the holder from die issti-
:ince of tax. exempt bonds

The HOuse recedes with an amendment that the revised special alloW-
anee shalt apply only to loans,made purchased, from the proceeds of
tax exempt bonds issued after October 1,' ipso.

The amendment further provideS that such special allowance shall
;.:not be less than .2.5 percent in the case of loans having akinterest rate
of 7 percenteir.:I.5 perc the case of loans having an interest rate
of 8, percent. ,

95. The House bill repeals:proVisiOris establishing a Coinmittee on
the:- .:Process of Determining Student Loan Special Allowanee&' The
Senate amendment reviSesthese provisions and_provides that the Coln.:
mittee is to prepare and submit, within.one year, recommendatiOnsior
Improvethents in the computation of speCial allowances which the 'Con
gress May,- by' joint resolution,-approVe in ,Whole or in part



The Senate recedes with an amendpsut tneorporating the special
allowance study within the.National.CorinniaSion on Student TinanCial
Assistance authorized by Section 491 of this Title The ,CominissiOn...,
shall report to the Congress Within one.year after its,establiSlinient on
the results of this special Study. , ',;"

96. The Senate amendment,"bUt not the HouseNd; requires hcilders
0, of .loans' which were made or purchased with funds obtained from

tax exempt bonds, as a condition of receiving special allowanee pal-
nients' on such loans, to subniit to the Secretary for approval a plan

" for doing business. ., ,

The HOuse recedes with an amendment requiring-that:the Secretary,
,approve Or tlisaprov'e such plan within 30 days. .

97 The House bill, but not the Senate amendment, authorizes ap-
: prOPriations fOr the purpose..of repaying certain. amounts (based on
years, of qualifying service) of limns to borrowerS un ei Part B oiE
of Title IV who serve as -enlisted nietnbers;of the A med Forcefi re-

'serves or serve on active duty as enlisted members of th Alined Foices.
The House provisions require the. Secretary of Defense to prescribe by
regulation for the allocation of funds, in the event that, appropriationS
are not sufficient to make all eligible. payments, among various Services
and military occupational specialties

. . The House recedes. .-
.

98. The House bill eliminateS the authority of the Secretary to pre -
scribe the maximum numbe of shares of common stock the SLM4k...,::
may issue, but retains the anthority of the Secretary to prescribe regii.9.,
lations governing transferability

common stock subject to control by the boar of directors of the
ment makes- both the maximum number and'

board :of
transferability of .,.

of such Stoelc . The Senate qrnencl''..

SLMA.
The House reCedes.
99. The Senate amendment provitlesthat- proceeds frOM any ware-,

housing advance made to a lender Which is. Secured: by collateral
(whether insured loanS or other securities) must:be- invested in addi-
tional insUrg.d. Thank The House bill provides: that the..; proceeds of
advances secured by insured :loans must be invested in additional in-
sured loans, or the lender must, make assurances to the' SLMA, that its
aggregate insurecr loans have not deereased...

The Sedate recedes.
100. Current, law' requires lenders receiYi Awes frain the

ST %1't not to Condition:receipt of a loan bYka;. his .faniily-en,
maintaining a' business relationship with 410'4." 41611der- with less
than $50.milliOn. in 'deposits are exempt. frOni4-1i1S4e'quirenient..The..
HouSe bill, but not, the .Senate aniendinent, raises this animint to. $100
million.'

. .

The Senate recedeS . with an amendment changing the limit :,,tai
$75,000.000:

101. The Senate amendment, but not the HatiSe tii11, limits" the au
tlioriti;. of the Secretary to approve. new SLMA: bonds to.thase bonds
guaranteed by the Secretary:

The House recedes..
. 102. Both the House bill and the Senate amendment extend tii*au-

thqrity7a- the Secretary to guarantee .SLIVIA. bonds.' The House bill'.



:extends.thiS authority ..to October 1; 198.4, arid. t11)-3 Senate .amendtnent
extends this'authority to July 1;.1981. -'

'rho Senate: recedes. . . . ,

, 103; The' Senate' amentinient, Witt not. the House bill; prohibits the
Secretary. of Iltitication and4he Secrelary.cif Treasury from litniting,,.
Conti olling. OrCOnstraiiiMg.PrOgramS of the SLMA... .

The House recedes.. '. . -
101, The..1-tot*.bill authorizes the SLMA to isstie bonds secured by

Student lcians to the Fedeial Financing Bank: The. Senate bill does not
Sale&tO.theFederal::Firainguig '

The Setiate.,t4cedeS... ,..: .
i100: Apththe.,Hciuse43411 and'tliSenate arneti.lrient,',atithOriZes the

;;$1.,M.:1`...fa'make:loanS to-borrowers: under Title TV f-or the purpose'of
'<:.!onolitratiii;. that :barrOWer'sloans. In addition.; the .genate..amend

ent luithoizes, con:JOAO:tit:on .ofTederally ins,ared or guaranteed stu;
enOsiatisnnder othetyroViSions of law...With:respect to.constilidation.,;-:..,..

. loans :. made by_ the SIA.A, Ahe.f.Setiatet.amen.dment.,,also. waives the.
inaXinnini, inured principal amoniit:lot,alt.insuredloads, made' to a .

The House recedes., . a ^ , 4'

106; [Note: Seenote 79 -pertaniing:- Sat6:agenties as "lenders of
.

.last resort:"]. -

The HOUse'tecedes :ditrif-gin4-fli6 relationship
, between 'State agentieS and the Strident toin.°Marketinfr

107: Both,,thp,ilkuse bill and the; Senate athendrnOnt-,authorizes the .
,

SLMA:td7rottk4IetiAsiii'Stats in Which.a, substantial of eligi
..lble..bcirroiveilsatiOeekino' and' are unable to obtain loans Under'Part

of Title IV In 'additiOn; the -Senate amendment. pratides,;;that the .
':. sSLM.A.'shalP rgive.preference: to Making :loans in States not setved.,by.

. a guarantee akney,,.:cir a State direct len,,der.l...
The Hoinse'edes :With an amendment lelaftifying the relationship

:rlaetween State agencies..anfthe, Student Loan. Marketing Association.
Thy Hotise.bill:reqUires the'SecretarY to'donstilt with represent-

.,;atives-,Of (incluairig.. representatives of guaranteef ;agenciesr .

prior_ to iiittiOtizingstheSIVSIA, to make, lender 7of-lagt-resortioaus.
The Senate amendment 'requires. 'the.Secretary tocOotilf with repre-
.sentatives.0 guarantee:: agencies or direct State lenders prior. to au-,
thorizifiglitch lcians.. .

The' Hduserrecedes ,\Vith.an anienclinent clarifying the relationship
between State.ageneies.and the. Student LOan Marketing Association.:

The Senate aniendment,. but:ndt. ',the House .requires the.
Seeretarfs COnstiiVO the termiriatiA.:bfSLMX loans. in States' given.
p0ferenee bYrgiSten:C14 the lack Ofa guarantee agency State lender.

HOUse,recPeS with an amendment cisrifling the relationship
between StAte:agencies and, the Student. Loan Marketing Asscrciationi.

.110: The :HdUse: notAhe -SenaSe ainendinent, proVideS:that
;the.SIJMA,.in 'Making student loans, shall` not be;,deeme&a, be a cted-

: I itOt for any purpose of the,conSuinercredit ProtectiOn Act.
TheiHduse.recedeS: ,. : '

buf not the.Senate,.aniendinent' pro 'videS that
The Truth :in Lending apply to any loans initdeiflidar

. :of the Act.
1otis8''recedes.
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; extends thiS authority:to October 1; 198.4, arid tli3 Senate amendment
extends this authority to July 1,'1981. ;:

Tho SenatereeedeS. .

103; The Senate' amendment, Wilt not it& House bill; prohibits the
Secretary. of Education and-the Secrelary.cif Treasury from liiniting,
Conti olling, Or;cOnstraiiiing prOgramS of the SLMA... .

TheliciuserecedeS., . .:. .
.101, The House 'bill authorizes the.SLMA to 'issue bonds secured.bY...

Student loans to the Fedeial Firianding Bank. The Senate bill does not
:`restrict the Sales to.the Federal::Finanguig

The Senate, recedes:. ,.:
. .

100: Both the House 43411 and'tli"Senate arnendrfient,'afithoriZes the
;$1.,MA`...f&,'MakeloanS to-horrOwers under' Title t\ for the purpose' of
'<:!onolidatilig. that ,horrOWer's Joans. Iii addition.; thegenate..ainend
anent authorizes consolidattiOn .of.federally ins. red or guaranteed sttl-..
enthansUnder othet:proViSions Of respect fo.consnlidatimi,;:..,..

loam ,nitide. by. the'. SLM;A:::.the -Senatetamenclinent., also waives tile.
intiiiirmint, insured principal *mOuritlot,a11iiistired .floarfs, made to .

'borroWer. , :*
'. 4The House recedes ,

106; [Note : See note 79 pertaining..= 6agenties as ''olenders of
last resort :1. . . ..- ;; : '

The House recedes AVith-an-amexicli hit .Clarif-ging}the "relationship
between State rtgentieS and the-Student.LOirc,Marketing

Both,thp*use bill and the Senate athendrnOnt.authorizes the
SLMA:torittk4loriAsi.ii'Stats in *hich a substantial portion of

ii,reSeeking and:are unable to obtain loans Under -Part B..
H.. of Title-IV.- In 'additiOn;,..the7Senate amendment. provides,jhat the .

SLIIA slialli gi:ve.preference to making loans in States not served.,by.
a 'guarantee .akilcy,.or a State direct len,der....

The. Hoinseedes :04th. an amendmentlelaftifying the relationship
:rbetween State agencies,.and4he, Student Loan. Marketing Assoc, ation.

1'108: Thy Hotisehillrequires the SeeretarY to'donstilt with represent-
Qativew ai,State. (including .representatives of guarantee ;agenciesr..
.prior.tb. atithOrizingstheSVSIA, to make, lender:of-last-resort:loans.
The Senate amendment 'requires. 'the.Secretary to c4Ootilf with repre-
.sentatives.Of guarantee:: agencies or direct State lenders prior. to att-
thorizingliich Mans.. _ ,:. . . . .

The' Hduseirecedes ,N.cii,h,an amendment clarifying the, relationship
,between StateagenCies.afici the. Student Loan Marketing Association.:

Senate annendment,. butinot. ',the House :requires the "I

c re.ta rfs COnstint0 the' teriniriaticabfSLMA: loans. in StateS'given.
p0ferenee byrgaSten:Of the lack Ofa guarantee agency. or State lender.

,;.; House recPeS with 'an amendment clarifying the relatiOnship
.::fietween. State:agencies and, the Student Lnan Marketing 4A..sscrciationi,

.110, The ;House' hill; but not...the -Senate amendment, proVideS:that
the.SLMA, in Making student loans, shall` not be,deemedA be a cred-
itOr for any purpose of the ,conStimer,credit ProtectiOnAct.',i_

The House recedes.
but not the.Senate,aniendmen , vi es that

the Truth :in Lending Act 'gball6i7,appl- to any loans Mit& under
Title: TV of the Act. : ° ` 4

Honserecedes.
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.

112. The Senate amendment ut not the HalltTbill. guar -4
antee agencies, upon the request of a borrower who .bas received loans:
from two or more programs or lenders e&isstte new loafs to consul date
those prior obligations, undercertain cireumstarices. !;.

.TIte",Sepate recedes-..With. an 'amendment authorizing the Student
Loan garketing ,,..k.Ssaciation to contract with a vicriety of entities tp "'-
apt as the ASsoCiatiarekatt-ents fair the purpose of loan consolidation.

The.;*nate ;ainendment but not .the House bill, repuhis 'the:
"Secretary::to Make due diligence determinations within 90 days after

notification by4be hisurance beneficiamand to make prompt payment
.pending completion of such determinatiOn. . .

T he House recedes.
114. The Senate amendment' biit n Hot the House bill. establishes a

four-month grace period prior to resuming repayment fallowing coni-
pletinn-of public services qualifying for deferral of repayment

The House recedes with au amendment establishing the igrace pe-
a at six months. . .

110. The Senate amendment, but not the House bill, contains prOvi-
.. sions. re 'uiring rePayment, in installments, to the. United States. of

certain terest subsidies unless the borrower: (A). hasexh d the
abiliity obtain NDSL loans. (B) has borroWed more than ,500,
(C) has orrowed from. a State acting as a, lender of last resort, or (D).
has received an interest sObsidy. for; more than three yetirs.

,The House recedes with amendment providitig- that the National
Commission .on Student Financial Assistance shall conduct a special.
one-year study of the, recapture of .interest .subsidies.

116; The Senate amendment permits administrative cost payments:
.with respectto parent loans (asowell as with respect to'studentloans):
The Senate amendment further provides thaesupli administratiVe cost
payments be used by the institution first for tine purpose of parrying
gilt student information requitements: . : .

the Conference Sithstitute, prinitS admiiiiitrItive cost payments for
parent loans as well as student loans.

117. The House bill but not the - Senate.amendment, authorizes. ap-.
propriationsfor the purpose of making payments in amounts. not 'to
exceed .5 percent of the principal amount of loariS to guarantee agen-
cies which rovide a 'lender referral. service for students unable to find
an. available lerider.

The. Senate Feeeda
, 118. The 'Raise bill, but not the SenatOrnendment, deletes. from

the statement of purpose for the WOrk-Sludy. Program special em-
.phasis on students who are in. great financial need, .

The Senate recedes. 4' f;-.1

119. The Senate.anketidinerit.eXtends the antliorizatiori for work-;
Study fprfiscal.year. 1983 through fiscal year 1985 at the level provided
for :fiscal. Y:ear 1982, ($720 million.)`. The. House prt icks an in- .

. ,
creasing authorization frain $60..millibn for fiscal year 1981 iip to ,'''afr

$990 mullion far fiscal year.198., , . . .

The Conference stubstitute pt*ideS the fallowiniPauthorizations
Fical year: ` *inioni

1981 qt.
_

$670
1982.,_6. t720
1983 760
1984 . 800
1985 P.-1 830
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120. The House bill; but net the Senate amendment, reduces the
amount reserved for the Teriitories-frora 2 perAnie to l'percent, treats
Puerto Rico as a State rather than as a Territory, and extends the
,availability of realloted flincl.s for an additional fiscal year:

The Senate recedes. '4

41. The Senate amentnenf, buf not the House bill, provides that
any funds not used in any-annual cycle in.the Work-Study Program
be reallotted by setting aside 75 perce4 of the reallotted amount fot''
eligible institutions, to use for initiator , expanding, and improving
cooperative education programs: Stich tjeallotment is required to be
based upon the number of students assisted under the cooperative edu-
cation program enrolled in eligible institutions.

The House recedes with an amendment changing the Set-aside to 50
percent. TheCOnferees wish to emphasize that this assistance is not
intended to be used for general program assistance but for the pur
poses of cooperative education 'in' accordanCe with Title VIII of this
Act,

.122. The House bill, but not the Senateamendment, deletesthe defini-
tion of eligible institution from Part C of Title IV.

The Senate recedes.:
123. The. House bill; but not the Senate amendinent, deletes require-,

/Tient§ from. Part. C requiring Work-Study recipients to be enrolled on
at least a half-tine basis, show need for assistance and how evidence
of aeadomic or creative promise, and substitutes, in PartV,ihe geneial.
reqUirethent that the students be eligible and in financial need.

'rhe.Senate recedes.
124. TheoHotise 'but not the Senate amendment, :deletes from

current law requirements that institutions make ernployment under
. Wor-Study reasonably available to all eligible students in need, and

make equivalent employment' offered or arranged by-"the institigion
reasonably aVailable to all students who desire such employment

The House recedes.,
225. The-House bill, but not the Senate alhendment delges all Pio-

visions of current imposing special conditions with respect to stu
denfeligibility in area vocational schools.

The Senate recedes. .

126::.The Ho* bill,but not the Senate amendment, authorizes the
institution in which the stiidentispirolled to determine the amount of
the student's Work-Study award allocable to' non-education related
liVino. expenses.

The House reeedes.
127. The,Senate amendment, bin not the House bill, authorizes each

eligible institution to use no more than 10 percent of its Work-Study
funds for less than half-tinie studefits. : ;.

The House recedes, ith an amendthent clarifying that lessthan half-
time students have to meet all-the eligibility requirements of Section
484 of this Title except the.requirement of Clause two. of Section 4$4. ,

128. The Senate aniendinent butcnot the House bill, provides- that
1

Wolek-Study finds will be used to coinplement and reinforce the edu-
,t Cation prOgrarns of a peitentage of students ingeasing from 10 percent
.ifiscal year 1981 tO-30 percent in fiscal year 1985:

The; Muse recedeS with *alioamendiiient requiring that institutions
shall provide. .employthent that,. to the Maximum extent .practicable,.
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-. eptriplethents and reinforces the '.echicatiOnal.prograni ;or vocational ...,
.

assistance
. .,

goal of each student receiving assistance under this- part.t, .. :, ,.. ,

.. : 1.29: The Senate, amendment, but' not the Housebill, provides that
criteria:established to -allocate fun& shall notresult, in any institution
receiving less than it used for Work-StUdy for fiscal 'year 1979, unless. .
there has been. ti; substantial -decline. in enrollnient..- ,..

The Honse.recedes.-. .' ' .! : . .

.. Due to soil problems .encountered by local institutions of -higher .*.
eduCatiOnintreceiVino.. an- adeePrate share of fluids under theiSo-called .

"fait, share" formula, by the Department .of Educatitn for. the
distrilition: of campus-based program funds, the conferees have
adoptet1,06. provision contained in the Senate amendment holding all
instit040 harmless to, the level of ,Work.-Study funds they used in
fisetil ':eate.,1979. In.taking this action, the -Conferees urge the Depart- .

.- in ..'.Education to review that formula so that all institutions are
",.,-lio t :Q. held to the same national. standards. For instance; some

instPitiOns,'sucli, as Berea College, wish to emphasi4 Work-Study. -; .

prO&OnS more than grant or loan programs. Any forniula for the dis-'
tributiOn for all these funds should respect such local decisionS. ..

:-.7.hel.House bill permits.an 'eligible. institution to carry over 10
. per en of its Work-Study funds for the suc&eding fiscal year;, or to

carry haek 10 percent. to the previous fiscal ye r, to carry, out pragran*,..,
.- .. under thiS part. The ehate amendment per is an eligible institution":.':.

to carry over or .carry back 7 percent; bu provides that prior. to
'carrying over or carrying back such funds;., compliance must be obL
tained with the fiequirements.for reallocatiOn for C'ooperative/ducatioti.-
....' The Senate. recedes. .. . ..

1 1. The Senate amendments, but not the HoOe .bilI,'Permits insti- J.' ''''
ions .Of higher education to :use .10 percent opei:adinihistrative .

allowance for Work-Study- to: establish community 'service .learning
, programs in whieh students are provid'e.dservice-,Vientld jobs relating

. to. their academic.., or vocational goals, and. which ,proAde.tangible ..
coma unity servi&e, for or On hglialf,of low income indiliiduals and
families. . -C -: ..-. .-

The House recedeS? .., . :"- , ..,!.. ..j :. . .......

132..The Senate amendment, but not the House-bill, establishes.a new.
- nonprofit. agency in the Execntiye Branch .ofthe Federal :GOVernMent,..

the National 'Direct.Student,LOan Association. This.:.,A-ssciliatidr 711 .,
.. be responsible' for ,administration of an expanded program 'of 'need
hasedloans 'available tO'studentOnciiniptisthrough.their instit,ption'S
financial aid office.' -' ...: ..: -.. -- .; . . ... .. . .

The A.ssOCiatimils Btiard. of Directors Shalt consist.of the Secretary ..
of EdUeation and .eight.,. Other. members .appointed by the President,
subject to the advice and consent of the Senate. '.. . . is,. ,..:.'

::In ;administering the.:.National,I)irect StudenVTapari Program:, the
*OcilOon Shall ,. prOvitde, either directly.. or by way of contract 'or.
AeOvangement with Stateguaranty:agencies.or other 'appropriate...

,.... g ,01.ek organliationS;': and institUtiOnsfor .collection of Direct Stu .

derit'fOans, programs of preelaims. assistance for- default preVention,0 ,

-i and other programs ,whicl the .BOard -.Of Di reCtOrs 'deems neeeSsaryto ,

sure. the suCcesS. of the program. `State guarinitY agencies Shall be.'
ered the first, right, of refusal to carry otit these activities in their.

eSpecti*e -States:-

..ci .
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The Association will be authorized to enter into agreements With
students for prepayment of loans made undar the-existing National
Direct Student Loan Program. Since it will hak=e the;responsibility for
collection of outstanding loans made underciirrent law, it may receive
information regarding student borrowers fr2in.the Syretary and, PuP-
suant to agreements with institutions regarding col1e7 i make ,such,:
information available to them.

The Association is Authorized to issue note$, de s, bonds;, or,
other obligations necessary to make loan capital avai le to institu-..
tions for their needy students. Howeyer, all such obligations are' spe

°cifically limited by annual limitations inappropriationg Acts, which
will control the amount of money available to the Association for pay
thent of interest on its Obligations. In addition, the Association.may
not issue any obligation without the prior concurrence of the. Secretary
of the Treasury as to the obligation'S terms: and conditions. The Secre-

, tary of the Treasury may direct that any issuance by the. AsSociation
be sold to the Department of the Treasury or to the FecleW
Bank. The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized toifirchase any
Obligations of the Association, upon such terr9s and conditions as Co
yield a rate determined by him, takingrint account the current aver-
age yield on outstanding obligation's of the -nited States of compara-
ble maturity. Interest owed by the Associatio may be deferred, in tip
discretion of the Secretary, but such deferred terest shall bear inter-
est. The Secretary may sell any of the obligations he.acquiret iipon4
such terms and conditions as he oiecides and itewich prices as he dcri*r-
mines. All actions of the,Secretafy shall treated as public debt traps- f!k
actions of the United States. o t

All obligations of the ASsociation shall be guazontee to principal.
and interest, and shall constitute general obligations the United !
States, backed by the goviirnment's full faith and cred'i't. A*ociation
funds not fitherwise'emPloyed may be dtPosited with the Treasury,
with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasur*; deposited in a Fed-
eral Reserve bank, or.with the apptoval of the Secretar of the Treas-
ury and the hoard of Dire tors, used in theourclruse (Tor redeeaption
and retirement) of the Association's obligalions..

The. ASsociation s?iall prepare annually and surnit a budget as prO--
vided by the dovernnien1 Corporations qpntiol diet. In addition, it
shall main in an integral set of accounts With respect to loans made,
which the C4enerad) Accounting" Officushall audit, once every (three
years. TheeAssociation Mall report annually towthe Congress and the
President on the general operations of the National Direct Loan
Prograni,. including a specifii description' -of the progress made on
collection of student tans for whicl? the Association is responsible.

Thula are authorized to be ippropriated such sums as may be rie,ces-
:_-zary to. the AssOciatkion for administrative costs. of carrying out the
National Direct Student Lean Program, to pay the differential be-
tween the .ate of return on the Association's oblatioiw and the inter
est rates colle,cteda under the Program, and-for flie costs of repayment

iof Student loans in the event of default,death.,;,,or disability.
Upon the winding down of the current Direal,'Stadent Loan Pro-

gram, institutions shall return to the .Association' the 90 pelcent Fed -
eral to their:stUdent funds; retaining' the 10 percent,.
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. .

institutiernal contribution on campus. As 'additional repayMents of
Direct Loans are made torthe AssociatiOn7,

that capital shall' be, avail ..,
able to the Association for.the.purpose of ne ;Direct °Loans. ,

to studentS. -New ,student notes , entered into- under the Direct. Loa
Program shat be. assigned to the Association for cOlieetiOn§ ptip
As noted earlier, institutions with good colleetion records .may a
to the 'Association to continue as collection agents.. .,.

The Senate recedes. .,.,,,.

133. The House bill etends the:Provisions of the di'rect;stUdent IOW'
.

program under Title IV for six year§ and inereases' the level of a
thonzation of: appropriations from $400. million for fiscal :Year49,
and fiical year 1982 to $625 million for fiscal year 1985.

The Senate recedes.
..,134: The:Senate amendment; but not the House bill, replaces the

eilstiiig National Direct Student Loan Progra a new prograni
.administered.': by thit National Direct Stide scionition:gbe.

ing funds to institutions of higher education to .
ejOr;ProVid-'rNational Direct St dent Loan Association is..re

On to make
loans td stndenti.- with demonstrable financial nee ' 'nstitutiOn
with an agreement with thAssociation will 'analytic ll fillip,
cal need. of students on its campus; takinginto.accOn4 nancial
aid (other than ;Guaranteed Loans) available to thein.
..Subject to appropriations available to allow the A.§4:c

row 'money fro, ;'the_Federal Fineneing 'Bank,. the A.:.V .:
. make necessary:', Co n 'hinds aVhilable to colleges bas ti

- gregate need for; tudpnt loans. It will do so-in install
unnecessary- accumulation of capital at the insqtutiontti

.,, into aCCountIklieirinstitution's actual disbtirsetoent.--ptSkilde,.
.

, The first such pstynient by the Association .syill be nitideas§00 Po5- :
sible, after October 1;1980. * ''':' : ''. . ' '''

The Association's agreqhment with an,mstiintion of highe4ednentitin.

shall prOVide for the establishment andintaintenanee of 4,14VentIdan
fund at the institution. Payments ,made to th.e institution .inNer..tIlis::

.part, as well as any other earniggs of fikfunds, shall be dep9§0ediintO,;
the loan fund. The fund shall a 14secteElor loans totiidents, 1pS
'on their need as demonitrated by thi)Jinif§rin..needsgyialysis, cost p
admini4ration, distributions of capital any,,,and costs orlitiid on ,-
or cqllectiOkrif required by the Asko*,

If the institution wisheS to act as4P :41 of, .if trm..ya.p p:ly .to
the Association for that purpose. Its ,be TfVed..t011ernonstrate
that it has,..e, good c011ecti° corcE u rr hiexiAing i0t!,,,LeaiiPro;,:
=, :(Tram in order fOr the.- ion tiiVen ',lint°. an,. re lent With the:. .,,

institution:),Not4oexcee pei.centtfOritistitutiorMOarffunds.May ,1:

be used loans to al04alf-tiin*Stiidenti..'ivho need assistance,;;:
in the Iltrection of the "Ifinanciatiiid adininiStrator' , ' " ..

Direct Student Loans ilct lielir.iitilitere,st rate of seyen.f4cent,
beginning. nine months:, r:f4e. borrower cease carry at lost a f.

., , .

half-time workload, and .ding ten year§-after'.th Iillepayments
May; at the option of the b<irrOpor.,..be niadein grad. d *tallifients,
with larger payments due lifer"initlie.:..PayinepiiperiOd, an with, . ..

provision for aceerOrationOf repaymeneof, the loan, in whole Or in:

° ...,.;ek
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.-Part.:;The , noxr iiiriilurtun .renayMent shall be 00 per Mont finless ..1'..1.,

'the ASsociation piovid4 by regulation; for a lowei'.pa.ynienVfOr:,.-One.
., . .

.year. tdavpit]. ;hardship tb the borroWer,. or'unless the borrower, is ern-.

..ployed in itlecOnae occupation during the repayment periO;,.in
.. Which case the .rrepaynierit Scledule may be adjusted td.refl t; his in-
-.',..COnie. ;Repayment 'Obligations' are deferred :fdr: additional dtieation
...On more thana.half-time basis, for serVicedri the Aimed Fo c*Otthr3.
"Commissioned- corps of the Public Health 'Se,yice, Peace ClirpSigu.
:VIST A service and related activities. .., ....:-. ; : : , 'r;!... ' r.

....: :.:' The 'Senate amendment eliminates aIl.-prOYisicinS concerning canaej-.. 01.,
` Atiori of direct. StUderit. Loans; for various .tylieS _of pii.b4 service. - ^':

...'. Vie .HOiise. recedes with am aniendinent -which retains the current
kructilieht theNDSL. progra*iiicreaSes the interest rate to Ayerce t, o

', arCdlirdiiides for an alternatiVe'finanCing mechanism thrOugh bbrro -.0.

, ing by the Secretary tk Meet .tlie:Student hian capital, ioStituf.
tions of iiighei education through procedure by existing campuP
reyolying fundS' revert I to the federal goevrinnent. The eoniereei note c:t.f,.

. ,

:-. i. that .:the intended;h6111TharinlessjeVel isthe aniount..roanedrby a schook
dlitingthe1.P79140 academic year: . , , ., : ..

.

"' 43.4: Both -gifr.0*,:bili:apstilici Senateamendnient rarigette*Sp
eable:47gregitteljoan.lirilitS .of.-.the Direettoari Prograny in identic

4,44ioats: - . .' s

T,here is dkiTererieebetWeen the:House and the Senate prb,visions. ,

; the,,HOtise 'bill and the Senate. amendment add itlenticalf .

.Tro-Osions re- atingitp: period.s; which :de erment. may be
...,'I'hereis ,nddilIerenkbetWeeri-the.T.tooso.and the Senitte...proyisiOns:'

tv" 0,;;;Tho...Seb* a.,*ndMenf;' but not:the HonSe,hill,, ekcl tides ietiodO'l
ri of 'd fei rtt l; of 1:i6.15,a'ketifr' from .the rnaxirninnduration of :rePaywitt.

defeiral,periodS7'
Up tonine Months 'after, the COniplotiOn

y of the deferral :peried):.',.. :

The House. recedes s.-
; is

431 :'III.,$0,*te:iiitietiiiiiiO4,1*iricit'theliOtise bill, all there
inent 430.4ed ;WI* 0c:tended for an' additional' ten years :. or, and `the

adinsted_ to the inComesof,:10.w4/1.601-.0
';'' ; '7 (61

House Teeedes.
The HOUse.bill;repealS,the'deAniti'on_Of a yeteran.:The_

amen d men re t ains a comp a p e,proyisi n
The Senate reced.'es

.
.!'. ' : ;.

The HOnSebill; but net thO'Senatea.inendnaent; au the
SeeretaryftOi.kdifide:inStitirtionS with any,inforination:*ith respect to
the names and addresses of Direct 'Student Loan borr6WerSOr. Mier

whatever ilot74thAtiglivg.
!'..any..Other':PrOirision of la*. . ; : : : ..

"The es. . . . .

House bill contains provisions. authorizing the 8erittarytO,
enter into cooperative agreements with credit bureau' organizations to :
provide for i he exchange of information concerning' Direct *dent:
Loan:bOrroWers in a manner comparable to the provisions Added
b4th-the House !bill and ;thethe Senate' amendment with resPect.td.gnar

--arteed'and insured student loans. :The . Senate amendmeht-'contair*
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orn ittablefauthOriti for the' National Direct: Student: Loan sAss&iii= ',
iiiii:fpS DireeeStudent Loan borrOwers. : : . '.. : ..

)..... Tha, ate,rececles. - . ; . : .. .: .,,.. , , . : . . .. , .. .

;:-.4
.1,-

',.

ate. .recedes ,- ., :: .

elian feur years.: .', '-; ... .., : . : : ,..:... .

.continue to attempt tq.collect anY defaulted student-loans
Ouse bilk but not 'the: Senate amendment, .re(14ire§;tiv --:.a

., .

e HOnse..bilb but not. the Senate amendment Conformithe.
itio Ithandicapped children uSedfor:deterniining teacher:eligi,,,

.

`...'ity f r loipi,eancellatiOn to the definition of handicapPed children ..-tai d iiiitheEducation. of Handicapped Children Act.: The: enate ..
endnientliminates 9.11 candellation.proVisions.......

1'te recedes. :- . ; ; '. '`' .... ;
ja, Honse bill; but not the 'Senate amendMent,provides that -.--

.cel stion-of a.Direet Student Loan or theinterest thereon shall not
;&311.Sideied tis incoine for purPoses. of Federal income tai.

, , -

ii Senate recedes.; .. , ..., -_:. .:,.
4-54See discussion. of 'prop isiOns concerning cancellation for mili-
v 4erVice in. Note 97.]
he House recedes. .

The Senate amendinent;bntnOt the .HOUSe bill, includes in the
itiOn of institution of higher education accredited institutions of
er education which are not locatedin a State,.bUt which otherwise

ineet therequirements Of Section 1101(1)-(1) through '(4)
!'The House recedes with an amendment mandating the National Corn-

Mission On Student FinancialAssiStance Coridtict a%study of whether
it/institutions Chartered by but not located in .a state should be eligible

institutions under Title IV
147. The Senate aMe:bUt.not the H 7ouse bill requires institu-

tions, as a condition of eligibility for Title IV programs, to be in com-
: .pliance with certain fiscal responsibility requirements.

The. House recedes,
The conferees clarify a minor difference between the Senate and

House language regarding the fiequirement for having an agreement
with the Secretary as a condittim of program participation by an
elegible institution. Section 487 of the. Senate amendment is entitled
"Institutional Eligibility Agreements." A siMilar provision, Section
48.2 of the House bill, is'entitled "Institutional Eligibility." The con-
ferees chaiige the title- to "Participation Agreements" to clarify, the
delineation between the determination of the statutory characteristics
comprising institutional eligibility and the recipiocal responSibilties
in an agreement between the institution and the Secretary as a condi-
lion to program participation. .;

Since the enactment of the Higher Education Act in 196'5, an eligible
institution has been defined' as an institution which has been determined

meet the relevant basic statutory' requirements as articulated in
1-1201 and other provisions of the Act:

An eligible institution has always been re rded as one which meets
the Act's threshold requirements_ which wou therefore make it eligi-
ble to apply for program particiPation or f nding under one or more
programs Authorized by the Act: Not all eligible institutions are eligi-
ble for all programs. In adopting this language the 'conferees intend



that the distinction between "eligibility" and "participation'shait con- );
tinue, and that an eligible institution is not necessarily a partlitipatinC
institution in, any one program unless that eligible institAon has boritiP.

"pleted and filed a terms of agreement which has been coved by the
Secretary for that particular prograni. sh,,

In adopting this language, the conferees note that tiTterm
institution for he purposes- of any progarn auhorized under thWtle"
shall be. construed as the institution's eligibility to participate m a
specific program and that this language is no way inipinges Upon the
original determination of an institution as an. "eligible institution."

148. [Seediscussion relating to-Work -Study for CommianityServiee
Learning in note 131.]

The House recedes.
149: The House bill, but the Senate amendment, a 131'07

vision authOrizing any prospective student to obtain and review copies
of documents describing,,the institution's, accrediation, approval, .or
licensing.

.

The Senate recedes.
150. The House bill continues certain proViSions of current law re

lating to student financial aid training, but provides that all authority .

with respect to such programs terminates September. 30, 198g. The
Senate amendment authorizes the Secretary to enter into contracts to
provide training forinancial aid administrators, student peer Coun-
selors, and other financial assistance personnel.- The-House bill_ an-
thorizes $280,000 and the Senate bill authoriies $1,000,000 for fiscal
years 1981 -1985. ,

The House recedes.
151. The House bill requires the publication Of expected family con-

tribution schedules not later than July 1 of each calendar year, and
the Senate amendment requires this publication not later than April 1
of each calendar year.

The Senate recedes with anainendment providing that such Family
Contribution Schedule shall be published no later thanvJuly. 1, 1981,
A.pril 1, 108e and April 1 of each succeeding calendar year.

152. The Senate amendment, but not the House bill, authorites a
resolution of isapproval with respect to any part of the expected
fainily contrib ion schedule (or any resubmission of such schedule).

The House re des.
153. The. Senat mendment,, but not the House bill, includes any

. ex enSes to a handic ped student, as part of the basic riteria to be
followed, ,in promulgating regulations with respect -to . family
contribution.

See explanation following n te 154. 114, *
, 154. The House bill, bUt no e Senate.amendment, include rep. ir2
able-child care expenses of a student as pa ri of the basic c eria .e
followed in promulgating regulations with respect to e fartfily,
contribution.

The Conference substitute provides that theseCexpenses, shall be cqp4-
Sidered in calculating cost of attendance under Subsecti* d of this
Section.,

'155. Current law, which the House bill extends, d,efines .effective
family income as the annual adjusted family income received by the



parents or guardian of a student (or persons haVing an equiValent relri- it
tionship to the student) minus Federal income Vix payable or paid. -'
with respect to that income. The "Senate amendment defines . effective
family income as the annual' adjusted family income received by the

.-: parents (Or the adoptive parents) of the student minus Federal; State,
and local taxes payable or. paid with respect to such incorne,.and-adds
any effective student income (after any determined by regula-
tions prescribed by the Secretary). .

The Rouse recedes with an amendment striking "adoptive parents"
and adding in its place "giiardianS'".

1.56. In. determming expected family contribution, current law pro-
vides: for an assessment rate of not more than 10.5 percent to be applied
to parental` discretionary income under the Basic Grant program. The -
Senate amendment applies this assessment rate for all .need computa-
tions under Title IV but. only to families withladjusted gross family

,incomes Jess than $25,000, and authorizes the Secretary to establish an
,.assess: rate or :rateS 'to be applied to income in excess of $25;000.

The House, bill establisheS no assessment rate with respect to parental
disciationary income.

The. HouSe bill, but not the Senate amendment, requires that in
determining. expected family. contribution, parental assets be deter-

-mined by excluding equity in a prInCipal place of residence, deducting
..' an asset reserve of not less than $10,000, and, if assets include faim or

business assets,: deducting an additional, asset reserve of not less than
$50,000: ."

The House recedes with an amendment changing the assessment
rate to not more than 14 percent. :The Senate recedes with respect to
the treatment. of assets.. It is the clear and express intent of the 'con-
ferees that, in considering farm assets, the value of the principal place
of residence, eveng it is located. on the farm, will be eXclud,ed in its '
entirety before taking into consideration the assets reserve of not less
than $50,000 fOr4Arin assets: The conferees also wish to stress that
it is their intention:that stock in cooperative apartments be considered
an asset in terms Of equity in a principal place of residence.

157. The House Mill' but not the Senate amendment, requires that
regulationS concerning the expected family contribution and the ef-
fective family incomenf an independent student provide (A) that the
portion of assets exempted from assessment for independent students
with familieS be the same as the portion exempted for families of
independent students. (B) that the :rate of assessment for such stud-
ents be the same as the'rate for such families; (C) that the portion of
the effective family income, for independent students withouhfamilies
which shall be exempt from subsistence requirements be computed in
the same manner as for dependent students or independent students
who have dependents; .(D.) .that in determining the fan ily. cOntribu
tion for independent students withtfamilies, the assessment rate on
discretionary income shall be the same as that applied to the diScre- -
tionary income Of ,the family of a 'dependent student; and (E), that
a married student 'shall be episid ed independent if the student cetti-
Tyfieg that he will 9;4- reside with arents'for more than six weeks, will
not be claimed as a dependent on tax returns, and will not receive more
than grom parents.

Tli.gte recedes.,
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.158. The House bill defines cost of attendance to include, beginning
'.in acadeinic year 1981-82, an allowance not less than $600 for books,
supplies, and miscellaneous personal e penes.. The Senate amendi
ment does not require a minimum of $6 and .does not identify an .

academic year in which such allowance is to begin.. In addition, the

allowance. , .

Senate amendmentt includes transportation as an .element of this

The House recedes.
159. TheHouSe bill provides an allowance of not less than $1,150 for

room and board for a student without .dependents residing at home.
The. Senate amendment sets this allowance at not less than $1,100.

The Senate recedes . .,
160. The Senate amendment, but not the House bill, excludes from

the definition of students who are maintaining satisfactory progresS
those students who, while receiving assistance under Ttile VI, failed.'
to complete,-suCcessfully, at least three-fourths of the academic work- .

load undertaken with .sueh assistance, until the student successfidly
completes that or an equiValent workload; unless the institution de:-

. termines that exceptional circumstances exist and that failure to waive
thqe requirements would result in midue hardship to the students.

- The -.Senate recedes. The Conferees intent that the issue raised by
the Senate 'amendment be studied by the National Commission on
Student 'financial AsSistance authorized by Section 491 of this Title
and that such study be reported to the Congress ,within one year of
the COmmission's establishment , .

161.. Current law, which the Senate amendment continues, author-
izes the Secretary' to prescribe such regulations as may be necessary to
provide -for (A) fiscal. audit of Institutions With regard to funds ob-
tained directly or indirectly under this title,.(B) the establish rent of
reasonable standards for financial respOnsibility and administrative
capacity of student financial assistance, (C) the establisliinent by in-
stitutions of policies and procedures to inform lenders undeii.Part B
of the latest kno* addresses and enrollment status of student bor-
rowers under that Part, and (D) the liniitatiOn, suspension, or termia
nation of eligibility for any pro&ram under Title IV of institutions
WhiCh have violated or failed to cairry out 'any provisions of Title IV.
or any regUlation thereunder. The House bill contains comparable
provisions with respect to limitation, suspension,. or termination of
eligibility.

The House recedes.
162. The Senate amendment, but not the HOuse bill, authorizes the

Secretary to suspend or terminate the eligibility of:institutions for
any or all programs under Title IV if the Secretary determines that
the institutioi'i has engaged in a substantial misrepresentation of its
educational program, its financial charges, or the' emplqability of
its graduates.

The House recedes.
163. The Senate aniendMent, but not the-House bill, authorizes the

,

Seeretary to impofe a civil penalty not to exceed $25,000 upon an
institution which violated or failed to carry out provisions of Title IV
(or any regulation thereunder) 'oi' has engaged in substantial' mis-
representation of 'the natiire of its educational program, its financial
charges, or the employability of its graduates. . .r



The House recedes With an amendment requiring that any such de-
termination by the Seerefary:shall be made only after reasonable notice
and opportumty for hearing ophe record are provided.

164: The Senate amendment; not the HouSe bill, continues" At. . I r
provision of current law which ,requires the Secretary to publish a
list of State agencies which the Secretary determines to be reliable ..
authority as to the quality* of public postsecondary vocational
education.

The House recedes.
165. The Senate amendment, but not the House bill, requires the

Secretary to, enter into not less than three contracts for processing stu
.

dents aid applications.
The HOuse recedes.
166. The Senate amendment;?but not the House, bill,' permits the

Secretary to, contract for edutational services:to assure coordination
of financial aid from Federal and non-Fedetal.soutceS, and to provide
information, training and similar services.

The House recedes. .

167. The Senate amendment, but not the House bill, specifically per-
mitS appending to or incorpofating additional data elements in the
geneial financial aid form:

The Senate recedes. The Conferees wish to point out that they con-
sider "simultaneously collecting" to include "a,ppending to or incor-
porating into. . ,

168. The Senate amendment, but not the House bill, authorizes the
Secretary to develop a system of pre-elicibility assistance to provide
studei4swith an early notice of their potential eligibility for financial'
aid.

The House recedes. ,
169. The House bill, but not the Senate amendment, establishes`-a

National Commission on Student Financial Assistance. The Commis-
sion is composed pf 12 members. The President, the Speaker of the
House and the President Pro Tem of the Senate each appoint one
third of the members. The members appointed by the Speaker will.
include two members of the House, one from each political party, and
likewise the members appointed by the President Pro Tem will include
typo members of the Senate, one from each political party. The porn-..
mission required to make a final report to the President and the
Congress, ot laterthmi July 1, 1983, and is required to include draft
legislative language in its report to accomplish any changes in current
law which it recommends.

Among the issues the. Commission is charged with analyzing are :
More effective means to reduce default, fraud, abuse and delin-

quency in.the Title IV programs;
The appropriate balance between loans and other forms of stu-

dent assistance; -

The adequacy of stdent loan capital;;
The impact of various forms of student 'Stance on student

career educational choices;
The 65bt appropriate delivery systems for the student loan

programs and other forms of sttident assistance;
The apptcopriate level of public suheidy for student loatts;

7,4



The impact of student assistance on 'educational: pces,;
The means, to remove barriers to loan availability 'for. students'

caused' by patterns of lendqrdiscrimination. (a concern also noted
above in the discussion of the,Guaranteed Student Loan prograin)
and

The appropriate role of tax exenvt bonds as a mechanism for
raising Student loan capital and the cost to the Federal Govern-
ment of the arbitrage derived. from such bonds, the proceeds of
which are used to make student loans.

An authorization of $10 million is proVided for the. Commission.
The 'Senate recedes with an amendment adding additional charges

to the COmniission as noted throughout this statement.
IVO. The Senate amendment, but not the Ilinise bill, authorizes the

Secretary to conduct a, Comprehensive study of. Federally anthorized
assistance programs on postsecontlafy educational' access and choice
Of high school students.

,The Senate recedes with an amendment providing that this study
shall be conducted b the National CommiSsion on Student FinanCial
Assistance anthorized under Section 491 of this Title.

171. The House bill, but not the Senate amendment, provides that
amendments made by Sktion 6 of: the Middle Income Student Assist
ance Abt shall take effect on July 1,1972.

The'Senate recedes.

TITLE V--,TEACHER CORPS AND TiilAWIER TRAINING PROGRAM

, 172. The. House bill extends the existing authorization of $100,000,000
per fiscal year for the Teacher 'Corps program through Fiscal Year

.1985. 1

The Senate amendment provides orization levels for this pro-,
gram as follows:

$43,000,000 fOr Fiscal Year 1981,
$50,000,000 for Fiscal Year 1982,
$57,500,000 for Fiscal Year 1983,

66,000,000 for. Fiscal Year 1984,
76,000,006 for Fiscal Year:1985.

.]; The conference substitute authorizes the following amounts,:
$45;000,000 for Fiscal Year 1981,
$55;000,000 fOr Fiscal Year 19,82,
$65,090,000 for Fiscal .Year 1983-,
$75.,000,000;fOr Fiscal Year 1984,
$85,000,000 for FiScal,Ydar 1985.

173.', TheoHouee.J bill extindis the exisAincr authorizati$n for Teacher
Training Progra s of $10,000,000 -*r , fiscal °year through iseal

The Senate u.mendmen establishes% mithoriiation levels for these.
programs as follows

$16,500,000 for FiscaVYear 1981;
$19,000,090, forTiscal Yea?1982,
$22,000,000 fps' Fisaltear 1983,
$25,000,000 for. Fiscal' Year 1984,

8,000;000 tor, Fiscal Year ,1985.



. .

The conference substitute provides for the follOwino authoriiations;
$20,000,00) for Fiscal Year1981,
$30,000,000 for Fiscal Year 1982,
$40,000,000 for Fistal Year.1983,
$50,000,000 for Fiscal Year 1984,
$55,000,000 for FiScal.Year 1985.

x.174. The House .bilI, bUt not the: Senate antendrnent, with respect
. to. the- Teacher Corps program removes Puerto Rico from the list of
Territories and treats it like a state. h:also loyers' fiBiu 5 to the:.
number of Teacher Corps Members to be allocated to the Territories.

The enate recedes.
1,75. The House bill, but not the Senat%.arne)i4Ment, removes the. -

teacherintern compensation limitation of $150.00 per week plus: $15.00.
per week.for each dependent. 4.

The Senate recedes.
176. The House bill; but not the Senate amendment; adds a new au-

thorized activity for the TeaCher Corps Program by perrnitting grants
to:schools, collegeS, and, departments of education, and-local education
agencies with high concentrations :of low income students for progrant
in' biological, natural, earth, and physical sciences and: mathematics.

The Senate reeedes. : ,

177. The House bill'requires that:the:Secretary seek to provide.iin,.-
equitable geographic distributiow.qf TeaCher Center Grants when the
appropriation is lesS than $50,000,000. -

.

The Senate amendment requires each state t9 ..receive a Teacher
Center Giant regardless.. of the appropriation,:
...The House recedes.

17g. The House bill, but not the Senate amendment, .permits` edu-
catiOnal ;ervice agencies to receive Teacher Center fTrants.

ThEIgenate recede,g. The Conferees note that the ;tenni "ediicational
service agency" refers to an intermediate schoolltsti!iet; county school
district or bord of cooperatiye education servieek, officially recognized
by a state, which performs adminiStrative orser*e functions for local
educational agencies, including but not limited handicappededuea-
tion programs, inserVice greseryice training, computer. services'

And curriculum development':
179. T h e House bill, but i s o t t e Senate amendinent, expand§ the

definition of Teacher Centers to require that any site operated; by a
local educational agency must collaborate with one or more institutions
of higher' education which serves teachers.

The Senate recedes with an amendment to encourage,but not requirey-
teacher centers to collaborate with institutions of higher education.,

186. The House bill, but not the Senate amendment, includes the use
of technology and telecommtMiCationsils a perMissible,activity of the :01
Teacher Center. -1

The Senate recedes.,
,181; The House bill, hut of the Senate amendment, adds bilingual

education teacherS as mem is of,the "Teacher Center 'Policy Board.
The Senate recedqg with an amendment adding such teachers where

appropriate. -

182. The House bill, but not:the Senate amendment, adds in-stitutions
CI higher education as eligible Teacher Center'Grant recipients.



The .HOuse recedes. The. Conferees, al oUgh not requirini that insti,
',tagion:of higher, eduCation be added as. eligible Teacher Center Orant

e: pients,; wish to,encOnrage.collaboration between' higher education
n and.eligible .ispipientS in such TedCher center grants.

183. See previous notea-
`,Thelleuse.reeedes.. ..
q84: See note` huniber 179.

Honse'recedes With an amendthent to encourage,.but not-require,
.Teacher CenterS to Collaborate With..institutions. of higher, education.

185. The Tfonse ,rewrites section .583 to provide for grants to
schools .of education for development of model in- service eduCation
projeets, and support activities for elementary and, secoridary,scheol,
teacherS.'tt also prOVideS:for grants I-Or-achieving diversification and
redirecting education programs, retraining' factilty members in new

:educational :programs; training faculty for projects in 'conjunction
With th'e Comprelensive Erriplo:yment arill'Tivaining Act, arid training
educational personnel to specialize in thenriplementatiOn of.urban and.
environmental Policies.

The Seriate amendrrient retains .the existing law authority for train:.
ingforViher education_pqsonnel. . .

The ,Wgite!'recedes wjth an amendinent:whieh would proN;ide assist-
ancelO.Pre75ervict instead of in .service activities focused on Prepar;
ing elementary or secondary school teachers and striking assoqations.=
a§ eligible <recrpients

T86.,The 'House- bill, but not the Senate ,aineridinent, establi,s4es an
,Office.,- df" EducatKlr;LPrOfessiorial Development in theD'epartinent
of'.Edueation'to rbikw':f-rolessional development operatiOnS and to
Coortlinate their activities. among ,the various Federal ed0ucatioi
programs.

Tile' Senate recedes:. The Conferees suggest that the appropriate to
cation: kir such ari officers in, the Offide,of the ASsistant Secretary for
Educational Research and Improvement.- 1

187. The Senate ainendment, but not 416 House bill, authorizes a riew
.program Of training foe eleirieritery and secondary schooLteachers to
teach handiCapped children iri areas 'ichere.there is a shortage:Of such
?eaChers:This4raining prograinis inthe nature of felloWships to ihdi- .

victual teachers who must :within 5 years' after completion of training
teach 'for. at least 2 years in a,special education prograni or 'repay the
stipend awarded to the indiVidual.' ,

The SAW amendment 'establishes the following kthorization lev-.
#.els for this new program :

$2.:000,00.0.For Fiscal Year 1981,
$4;000,000 For Fiscal-Year 1982 -

.$5:000,000 For Fisenal Years 1983 through 1985.
IfouSe recedes... :

Vi---141krErixk1roxAL EDUCATION PROGli43iS

e Senate amendment, but not the House bill, authorizes grants
and c tracts wttti: cdnibinationg of institutions of higher education
and requirtS:that centers and- pregrarip ftinded./by the Secretary would
be -national. resources for teaching of fOreign languages and inStrui-
ticiti in related fields: 1. 0 ,



,The. H6,uSe recedes. The Conferees, al oUgh not requiring that insti7
;0,g:ions:of hightr,eduCation be added as. eligible Teacher Center Giant'
reqpierits,; wish to .enconrage collaboration between' higher education
institutions And elimble TogipientS in susch TedCher Center grants.

. .

183. See previous notea-
,The'HOuseireeedes.
q84: See note huniber 179.
The. House-recedes With an amendthent to encourage...but notrequire,

-Teacher CenterS to Collaborate With..instifutions.pf higher, education.
185. The House bill :rewrites section .533 to provide for grants. to

Schools:of education for development of model' in- service eduCation

projects anti support activities for elementar3 and, sccondary/schOol,
teachers. ft also proYideS.for grants fbr-achieving diversification and
redirecting echicatiOn programs, retraining- factilty members in new

;educational. proerams; training faculty fOr projects in -conjunotion
With tile Coinprelensive Entplo:yment anal Tivaining Act, and training
educational personnel to specialize ui the:nriplementation of urban and
environmental Policies. tt

The Senate' amendMent retains the existing laW authority for train :.
.

r education..posonnel. . .
The 'recedes wjth an amendment . which would proN7ide assist

ance?f4kprel*ivke instead of in- service activities focused on prepay;
ing elementary or secondary school teachers and striking assocnitions.=
a§ eligible crecipients . . .- - ' 0.

T86,The 'House- bill, but not the. Senate -amendment, establi,s4es an
Office; of Educats-b,.pro.f6..ssiorko Deolopment in the-D'epartinent

. of'.EduCation'to raiikw'lrolessional development operatiOnS and to
Coortlinate their activities. among ,the various Federal erlucatig
programs.

. Tile" Senate recAles:. The Conferees suggest that the appropriate lo-
cation; for such an office :is in, the Offide,ofthe Assistant Secretaryfor
Educational Research and Improvement.- 1

187. The Senate ainendment, but not the House bill, authorizes a new
prograin Of training for elementary and secondary schoolteachers to
teach handiCapped children in areas 'frhercther0 is a shortage.Of such
?eaChers.'This4riiining program is in..the nature of felloWships to lhdi
victual teachers who must iwIthiri 5 years' after completion -cd training
teach for at least 2 years in a,special education prograni or 'repay the
stipend awarded to the indiVOual. '

The Senate .amendment eStablishes the .following apthorizationlev-
:-els for this new program :

$2;000,00.0.For Fiscal Year 1981,
$3,000,P0 For Fiscal-Year 1982;
$5.0.00,0(10 For Fisqil Years 1983 through 1985.

OnSe reeed4.,

VI-L-1"4.rtinAfioNAL EnucAriON Pnopii4sts

188, 6. Senate anienctment, but not the House bill, authorizes grantS
.

and C tracts wttt1' edmbinationg. of institutions of higher education
.

and requirtS:that centers and prbgranp ftitidediby the Secretary would
be resources for teaching of fOreign languages and inStriii
tiOn in related fields:



192.

The House recedes. The. Conferees intend that the Section - Na-o,
tional Research Centers be selected on the basis of excellence a d that
such centers contribute. to the national interest by conduct g ad-
vanced re 'search and training_The Conferees also intend tha he oli-gibility of four-year institutions under Section 2 be limited to pro-
grains of national' import deemed exemplary for the nation in termsof excellence and innovation. .

189. The House. bill 'allows grants or contracts to cover the cost of
faculty, staff and student travel in foreign areas, regions ocountries
and the cost of travel of foreign scholars to teach or conduct. research.

The. Senate amendment allows grants or 'contracts to cover thecost
of teaching and research materials, the cost of curriculum planning
and development, the cost of visiting scholars and faculty to the Cen-
ter to teach or conduct research or the cost of training and employmentof the staff.

The Conference substitute combines these provisions and activities.
190. The Senate: amendment.-lut not the House bill, authorizes; the

Secretary to make grants to centers haying important library collec-
tions for the,Maintenance of such collections. -

The Hou recedes.
191. TheSate amendment, but not the House bill, authorizes theoperation of 1 dergraduate centers to serve as regional-resources, in.addition.to pro ing traininglo students enrolled at the institution inwhich the tent ocated. Such regional resource centers offer.pro-grams to stmengt ternational studies in foreign languages in the.colleges in theregiO ed by such Center.
The House bill' 1" suppqrt to graduate centers which iwoulagbe

national and international resources for research and training.
The House recedes. The Conferees 'stress that these centers should

become effective regional resources, in part, through national outreach.
to other colleges, local education a.gencies and the community. Secticin
603 centers may apply to becohie Section 602 centers.

192. The Senate amendment, but not the House. bill, inciudeS, as an,
thorized activities under graduate instruction programs; programs de-.

signed to integrate undergraduate education with terminal. masters
degree programs having an international emphasis and the deyelop-
thent of an international dimension in teacher training. ,

The House recedes. The :COnferees stress that it is the 'purpose. of
. the Section 604 International Studies Program to encourage diversity

and sti,iikulatetle' growth of foreign language and:international stud:
ies throughout-the spectrum of higher education.

193. The Seante amendment, but not tIle House bill, moves the Grant
PrograM to Promote Cultural Understanding to Title III of the Ele-
mentary and Secondary Education Act as a new Part IsT of theSpecial
Proi6cts Act.

,

-The House recedes. The conferees,intend that this program will Con-
tinue to be administered by the .0ffice.of International Education lo-
cated under the Assistant Secretary for PoStsecondary Education. -

194: The Senate amendment, but not the House bill, allows financial
_ assistance under this Part to be used for the develOpmeni of materials

to link language learning to international studies..
The House recedes.
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195. The House bill provides that may be used by local educa-
tional agenCies to introduce instruc n foreign lankuages,..not
offered by their schools in the three academic Tears preceding the year
in which the grant is made.

The Senate amendment provideS thit funds may be used by'local
education acrencieS to introduce instruction in foreign lang-uages desig

frel natedaby the Secretary IA having critical importance to the Nation.
,Thg Conference substitute merges the tw ;provisions: Grants may.

be made only for foreign language instructiod designated by the Secre-
tary having critical importance to the Nation and not offered by the
schoobin the three preceding academie years. .

196.` The §enate amendment, but not the House bilk contains a sep
arate authorization of appropriations fore the. Cultural and Interim:
tional Understanding progra

The House recedes. J-r., 3

197..The Senate amen ,..but not the House b provi es that
excellence be the criterion of lection of grants a,w wed rider the
graduate and undergraduide language and area center pro am. With

t to other programs under this. Title, the Senate amendment
thatkthe :Secretary award grants in such a manner as will

ve an equitable diatribution of :Bids throughout ty Nation.
he House bill requires that the Secretary saravvantgrants under

this Title in such a:manner as Will achieve a broad equitable distribu
tion of ds throughout the NatiOn:-:.. -

The use recedes. THe Conferees-Win to stress that excellence
should be the criteria With regard to grants for hinguage'and area- cen-

Itstent with the crithrion, of eicellence, grants shmild be awarded in' i
.prograrns. With respect to other prograing under this We, con-

such a '.manner that Will achieVe an equitable distribution of funds.. 1
1.98, The Senate amendment, but not the House bikauthorizes the

:, .Seczetary to. conduct research '-on evaluating competency in foreign. '
languages.' ,r

The Honse recedes The Conferees suggest that the National In-
isttute of Education be the agency to conduct such research.
199. The House bill'iithorizes the Secretary to prepare and puilTISI

an index and anarySis of the bOoksiand research material, produced
with the assistance under this title. The Senate amendment authorizes
the Secretary to prepare and publish an annual report thicli. shall
include such-an index and analysis. to

The House recedes.
200. 'Both the House bill, and the Senate amendment Contain an Ad-,

visory Boat d. The Mouse hill's Advisory Board shall meet not less
than four times each year. The Advisory Board in the Senate arnend-
ment.shall meet not less than three time. each year. The Hduse will
requires a representative selected by the. Director_of Central Intelli-
gence, four members representative of postseceiiclary education and
four, members of the`public. The Senate aniendthent a so includespne
member selected by the Seeiretary of the Treasury, one in ber selected
by the Secretary of Education to serve as Chairman and c dinator
of the activities= one member selected by the Chairman of the National
Endowment for the Humanities, one member selected by the Directo'i.

. of the International Development Corporation Agency, orie member
, .



selected by the Chairman of the Export-Import .Bank, one nieinber .
selected by the Adininistratoi of the Sniall Business Adniinistraiion,
five. Members from postsecondary edu4ation,lhiee members from:the
public and three representatives' of the145tisines.s community..

The - HouSe, recedes with an amendment requiring that the Board
meet at least ur times a year

i 201. The:. dvisOry Board under the House .bilLshalL. advise the'
Secretary on arvlas. of special need, areas whiclvdnplicate Other pro-
gram§ and "c es which should be Made in the soperatiln of, the
law. '..

, .. .

i The Senate amendMent requires the establishvne.nt of two subc,om-
;mittees. One subcommittee shall consider grants and contracts Made
/ under Part A of Title yl and under Title III of the Elementary aiid
,- Secondary Education Act and shall advise the Secretary of geographic
/ar : s of special need or .of concern to the United Statesspeeifi, c
fJ'I'',.ig-n languages to be deSignated as critical under Title III of the
Elementary and Secondary Education Act, , :Other innovative
approaches to international education, activities which would
duplicate other" gederal programs, changes necessaili in program op-.

, erations, and adOnistrative and staff requirements of international
,k,, .'. education programs in the department..

The House .recedes.
202. The Senate amendment provides that the second subcommittee

*1, shall review the,business and international AducatiOn prOgrams and
: advise the Secretary, who anal seek °the ..adVice off the, Secretary of
t Commerce. ti i

The RC:Use recedes. ,

r. 203. The House bill authorizes. $100,000,00Q- for PCScal Year 1981;
$105,000,000 for Fiscal Year 1982; $1101040,000 for Viseal Year 1983;
$115,000,000 for Fiscal Year 1984; and $120,000,000 for ,Fiscal Year
1985, except that no tiindsshallbe available for carrying out the grant

' , program to promote cultural tinderstandiiig Miless$161000,000 is,tnade
. available for carrying out the...rkt of Title VI. ,,,, -, t

The Senate amendment authorizes $34-;500,000 for FisCal Yeitr.1981;
$40,000,000 for Fiscal Year 1982 ; $46,000,Q00 for Figqal Y. 1983;
$53,000 ;000-for-Fi§cal. Year 1984; and W.1,000,000 for Fiscal Year 1985
for the purposes of Title VI: The Senate.,atheridment provides a sepa

. rate authOrization for the Cultural ;Understanding Program;
The conference substitute proVides the follOwing authorizations.:

$45;000,000 for Fiscal Year 1981, . ari* '
$55,000,000 for Fiscal Year 1982,,

i.$70,000,000 for Fiscal/Year .198N
$80,000,000 for. FiscaY Year 1984,
$85,000,000 for Fiscal Year 1985.

204'. The Senate amendment, but not the °Use bill, authorizes a
new Part. BNisiness, and International ation. Programs. This
new Part establishes a dollar for 'dollar m ching grant program to
postsec9ndary institutions which have ent red., into agreements with
business enterprises; organizations o consortia of sueli'organi-

\ zations to establish' or expand curricula serve .the international
nerds of the Anal-man business community.



195.

The Senate amendment authbrizes an -annual app
' $7,500,000 for Fiscal. Year 1981,through 1985 for the p

new Part.
The House recedes.

TITLE VII--CONiTRUCTION, RECONSTRUCTION, AND
AICDEMIC FACILITIES

'205. The Senate, amend nt, but not the House bill" dxpa
purpose of this-TAle-to emp ize a priority in the use of 'coal;
and renew ble resources.

The House recedes.
-206. The Senate amendment, but not the H.,ouse bill, alloWS in

tions to use funds awarded under this Title toTletect, remove, or o
wise cmitain asbestos hazards, in their facilities used by students.

The House recedp.
207. The House bill establishes an, authorization level of $300, 0

fop each Fiscal Year ending prior to October 1, 1985, for Part
Title VII.
:The Senate amendment authorizes the following authorization levels

for 'the same Part
$30,000,000 for Fiscal Year 1981, "

$352000,000 for Fiscal Year 1982,
-,_$40,000,000 for Fiscal Year 1983,

$45;000,000 for Fiscal Year 1984,
$55,000,000 for Fiscal Year 1985.

The House bill authorizes an $80,000,000 appropriation for (pi:a
Fiscal Year ending prior to October 1, 1985, for Part B. ,:

The Senate amendment authorizes the following appropriation; -
levels for the s'ame,Part :

$5,000,000 for Fiscal Year 1981,
a $10,000,000 for Fiscal Year 1982,

$15,000,000 for Fiscal Year 1983,
$20,000,000 for Fiscal Year 1984,.
$25,000,000 for Fiscal Year 1g85.

The. House bill, establishes an authorization- level-of- $200,000,000 fOr
, each fiscal year ending prior to ()dither 1, 1985, for Part C.

The Senate amendment establishes a $50,000,000 authorization' level
fOr the samrPeriod of time for the same Part.

The conference substitute provides the following authorizations:for
Part A :

$140,000,000 forriscal Year 1981,
$140,000,0001iir Fiscal Year 1982,
$145,000,000 for Fiscal Year 1983,
$150,000,000 for Fiscal Year 1984,-
$155,000,000 for Fiscal Year 1985.

The substitute provides an authorization of $80 million per year
for Part B.

The substitute authorizes $110 million per year for Part C.
208. The Senate amendment, but not the House bill2 authorizes a pro

cedure by`' which a State which does not ixish to enter into an agreement"-
pursuant to section 1203 may participate in Title VII programs.

The Senate recedes. 1
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209. The House bill provides that grants for the construction, Tk;
construction and renovation of graduate academic:facilities shall not
exceed 50 percent of the cost'of the project.

The Senate amendment provides that such grants shall not exceed.
75 percent ofthe cost of the project.. V

...

. The Senate recedes:
',c210. The House bill contains the interest rate atk3 percent per year.

The Senate athendrhent increases the:interest rate-to 7' p,vcent. _

The.Se te recedes with an amendment increasing the Interest ratett
to 4 perc t. z , ` r .

211. The enate amendment, but not the. House bill, provides for
recovery of payinents Onsbuildings which have been 'renovated or re:- .

constructed with Federaliftinelsifthey cease to be used.aS an academic
\\*facility. . .

The Senate recedes.
; 212: The House bill, burnot the Senate amendment, provides a

definitioa_of the term-"Federal share." '
The Senate recedes._ i .,..

TITLE VIIICoopEtiim-E EDUCATION

213: The Senate amendment, but not the House bill,. cor4ines.the-
.

authoriiatiOns of appropriations, for grants for programs of coopera--
tive eduCation and training, deitionstration, and research grants. The
authorization: of appropriationA provided in the House bill and, the ..
Senate amendments are as Polldws: '. . .

House hill t

Fiscal year
Sec. 802

authorization
.'. Sec. 803.

authorization

1981
1982
.1983
1984
1985,

A. ,

>'

."

r
I-

$30,
30,
30,
30,
30,

000, 000
000,000
000, 000
000, 000
000, 000

. $5,
5,
5,

. 5,
5,t

000,
000,
000,
000,
000,

ood
000'
000
000 ..
000

.Senate hill
authorization

, total

$27, 060,..000
31, 000"000'
36, 000, 000
41, 000, 000
47; 000, 000'

e'. . ,

. The Senate recedes.. .

. 214. Both the 'House bill'.and Senate amendment raise the Maxi-
mum grant which Tay Noma to any individual institut'on, and the

-maximum a ount which ma be made per institution foi nsortia.
The House ti 1 raises the firs mount from $175,000 to $250,000 and
the second' amount from $125..000 to $200,000. The Senate amendment
raises the firgt amount to $400,000'and the second amount to $300,000.

The Senate recedes with-an, amendment providing $325,000 per in-
stitiition and $250,000 per consortia member, .

215. The Senate, amendment,\but notthe House bill, provides that:
no "individual unit, of any institution of higher ethication" may re-

' ceive grants for make than Ave years. Current law which the House
does not amend, provides that no institution may receive a grant for
more than five fiscal years.

The House recedes.

a
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.216. The, House bill provides that the Secretary may waive the per-
-dentaat.liinitattons On the amount of adinibistrative cost which an in-
stitution may receive The Senate amendment, which continues cur

,rent lao, prohibits trailer of such agitations.

:.211.7.1Th :enate,:amendment, butonot the 'House bill, sPecifiCal Sr pro-,
vines .that tiaining, research, and demonstrAimi grants and contractsYs;`,

. .includelgrants If.nd'Contract§ fiyi the conversion anti expansion.Oteoni-
.prehenslve coOperative education .'programs in institutions of higlier

...sedUcation.
' .The Senate.rececles.

TITLE, INGRADITATE. PROORAMS.

218, The House bill,: but.. not theSenate hmendment,- deletes from .

the-statement sifpurpose..and froth authorized activities the intent to
"e±pand" the-quality of graduate and prOfessionat programs and
,Stitutes the intent to`ininntain such programs..

/ The Senate recedes. - . . .
/ 219: The HoUse bill but not the 8eriatre. amendment, adds a require-

merit for the Secretary to collect data necessary for the Periodic a
/ sessment of the stat f gradnate education on an .annual basis. F

tiler; the HOnse bil requireS findings based.on the Secretary's studies
to be includetfin, .t e Secretary's. annual report -Jinder. Title IX..

1..?,20. The Ho us b 1, but "not-the 'Senate .aniendment,.1.-equires the
.Sectetary, within two years after, the date of -enactnientOf this Act,
to .prepare" and Saanit .to the:Con'gress,,,and the 'National Committee
on Student Fimineial Aid a special report on:financial aid in irdn

-v
raate

education.
The .11Mise recedes with an amendinent requiring-that such an .as-

- seSsment and study be conducted -bk. the National Commission on Stu -'
dent. Financial Assistance:.. ,: .

-221:. They House bill, but not the Senate 'amendment, geneially ex--
ends -the provisions contained. it Parts B, C and:D of-Title IX of the

Act: thrmigh Fiscal' Year 1985. with .the
to'

-revisions :(A )\to
:.reduce the authority of thepSectetary to approve or disapprove pa.r;

iuthe allocation of pub& service fellowships,- to seek to attract' per-
sons

ticUlar.prograMS of graduate education; (B) t require the SeCreery._

Sons of ability from disadvantaged backgrounds; (0) to 4eguire the
Seeretatryto separately- find that aprogra.m isein effec of to be readily
piit "into effect, and that -the application describes thi high quality or

/.reasonable exptctation of high quality of the. program. , .

. The *Senate -an-len-di-tient consolidates the provision§ pr7,sently Corp
tamed in 'Parts B,.0 an d-WV. except that it providesea sep-arate, author-
iiation. fOr programs of,assigTance for training in the legal profession:
The

to
amendment authorizes the.Seeretary to award fellowships,

up tO -$10,000, under the consolidated.' part,/ for, each year;.wjth the
requirement that it least as ninch money he spent eadh yea,r'oifpubllc
service.. and wining fellowships,.-and fellowship for the disadvam
taged, as waS..spent in fiscal year 1979:



The conference substitute provides for a program of campus based
grant awards to graduate. and professional studenth based on finan-
cial need. The maximum award to a *student is $4500 per year for three
years. The Substitute also provides for: the maintenance of the level
of awards (including Institutional allowances) for the public service,
mining and graduate ancleprofesSional opportunity fellowship pro-
graang. The conferees intend that native Rawaiians be included among' .

those considered to be "individuals from traditionally underrepre-
sented groups," The substitute anthorizeS;$60 million for fiscal 'year
-1981 and. for fiscal yeat.,1982 and such sums' as may be necessary for e

fiscal years 1983.througli 1985. .
222`. The Senate amendment, but not the House bill, repeals Part 0

' (Public Service Fellowships), Part D (Fellowships for other pur-/
poses), Part E (annual fellowship report) and P"iiit F (General As
sistance to GriccluateSchools) of Title IX.

,The HouSe recedes..
113. The Stenateinendment, but not the House bill, enacts afiew

Part 0 Which; ptiOvides National Graduate fellowships. is: part
would pr.:Aide 45Nlioitable competitive fellowship's each ye On the
arts, humanities ;,ands' .social Sciences. Selection of these fe j6wships
would h based on Merit, with the stipend awarded being Mated ,to
the fletpierit's:firairicial need. The National Graduate Fellows
grim PdllowshipBard would be created to select the areas ill. which
the -felloveShips areitobeawarded and to appoint panels/for the selec-
tion /ton of recipients

Nhe HouseorecedeS. with an amendment requiring.ithe rnemberShip
of the National GradniteVellows Progrram Fellowship Board be coin-

" pOsed of .gpresentatiyes of both public and pripite institutions of

224. The Senate amendMent, but not the House bill, establishes a
new Part D of Title IX hw.ch provides for national talent'gra,nts for
first year graduate mid, pxo al study/ Grants under this new
part are awarded by institutions of igther -education to exCeptiorially
pialified first-year graduate stu4en wh o demonstrate need. No in-
.stitution of higher e.ducation may receiv'e more than three-fourths of
1% of the sums dppropriated and no/individual. :award may exceed
$2,000, There are authdrized to be appropriated for this purpose $15
Million for fiscal year 1981 and fiscal year 1982, and-such sums as mIty
be necessary 'for fiscal year 1983, fiscal. year 1984, and fiscal year. 1985.

.The Senate recedes. See\ explanation of t& conference Substitute on
Part B.

225. The Se i to amendment, but:not tilIe House bill, establishes a .

new Part E- in e IX. This'pare continues authority for assistanCe
for training of the 1 'rofession presently contained in Part D of
Tide IX which the Ho bill extends.

The House recedes.
226. The House bill; but n the Senate amendment, deletis a restric-

tion in current law that *bits preliminary training from being
criven more than three months p entry` of individuals into courses

e of ins in the legal profession .

The-Senate recedes with an amendment liniiting the period to six
months.

higher education.. .
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227..The. House. bill authorizes $5 million for fiscal year 198. and
fiscal 'ear 1982; and $10 million for fiscal year 19831 fiscal ear 1984, ,V
and fiscal year 1985 for the training', in. the legal ,professio program.'

. The Senate amendment o; ithorizes $5 million MI...each of suc years-for1 N.:that progiranf. , . : ,' .. / .. .

The conference,: Substi ute provids. the follo4ing -authorizations:

-e--'

Fiscal year :
1981.

. 1 4+3,
19&3
1984.
1985

.1.

T
..

Minions
.. $5

5,
7.5
7.5.

.r ' b 10
.

IX deleting such authority from Title XT).
ty. for the

such
Law School Clinical Experience Program in-Title

h the-Iouse bill and 'the Senate continue the,228.

Both irovisionstare identical. .

229: The House bill pioyides that no law school may receive more
than $75,000 in any firalvear for the Law Sc.hciol Clinical Program.
The Senate amendment provides that nalayv.school may receive more
than $125,00b in any fiscal yea `for such program and-that no part of
such.fluids maybe used to pay. for indirect costs or charges.; . ,

The -house recedes with an amendment providing for li ceiling of
$00,000. ,

230; The Senate amen ti but not the House bill;, includes in the
definition ofk:accredite.d,1 school, organizations and associations of
law schools.

The Senate recedes.
e H

. .

..,
0 . 231. Thouse' bill authorizes $10 million for the Law School
clinical Prbgram for each of the fiscal years 1981 -1985. The Senate
amendment authoriies $5 million for fiscal year 1981; $6 million for
fiscal year498.944-7inillion nr fiscal year 1983 $8 million for fiscal
year 1984; and $9 million 'for fiscal year 1985 (such programs.
.

The conference substitute authorizes the following amounts :
Fiscal year r: - ., Minolta

1981 $5
1982 8
1983

,, s 8
.. 1984 a 9

1985 10

TITLE X FUND FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION

232. T e Senate amendment, but not 'the Hosiise bill, includes a
require nt that the Director of the Fund for the Improvement bf
Postseco dart' Education ekablish procelduresifor reviewing and eval-
uating ants and contraCts which shall not be subject to any review

offici s outside of the F'und.
The ouse recedes:
233. The House bill authorizes appropriations for the Rind for the

Improvement of Postsecondary Education of $75 million for .each of.
the Fiscal Years 1981 through 1985. The Senate amendment author-. .izes appropriations for the Fund of $20 million for fiscal year 1981;
$23 million for fiscal year 1982; $27 million for fiscal year 1983; $31
million for fiscal year.1984; and $36 million for fiscal year 1985:



.
The conference 'substitute provfde§ the following authorizations :

$20,000,000 for Fiscal Year 1981,
$30,000,000 fqr Fiscal Year 1982,

0,000;000 Or Fiscal Year 1983,;
,000,000 for Fiscal Year 1984,

$50,000,000'.for Fiscal; Year 1985.

TITLE XI URBAN GRANT UNIVERSITY ACT

234. The authorizations of appropriations provided by the House ,

bill and the Se,natii amendment are as follows:

Fiscal Year House Senate

1981
1982
1983
1984
$85 .

'

, e 550,
70,
80,
90,

100,

000,
000,
000,
000,
000,

000
000
000
000

111,250, 000
-18/ 750, 000
.16, 250, 000

750, 000
41 000

The conference substitute autherizes the following amounts :
$15,000,000 for Fistal Year 1981,
$25,000,000 for Fiscal Year 1982,
$40,000,000 for Fiscal Year 1983,
$50,000,000`for Fiscal Year 1984,
$65,000,000 foiTiseal Year 1985.

\ 235. The House bill Provides that funds appropriated for the Urb'an
\i Grant University Program are to remain available for the duration

of a funded prbject in order t6 eemit multiple year funding of proj-
\ ects. The .Senate amenamerit also Permits multiple year grants but

provides that funds for the phrpose of such grants for any year must
be drawn from the appropriation for that year.

The House recedes..
236. The Senate. amendment, but not the House bill, requires the

Secretary to give priority to applications containing cooperative ar-
\ rangements for urban universities in a single urban area.
\ ° The House recedes.

I.
237. Both the House bill and the Senate amendment require local

offiCi 11 to be afforded 'a reasonable opportunity to review and corn-
inent upon the proposed Project or proje'cts. The House bill provides
aiat hese lOcal officials are the chief executives of local agencies of
general government- within whose jurisditcion fall the needs to be
addressed.by the project or projects.. The Senate amendment requires
that the local officials to be consulted are the chief executives 'of local
agencies of general government within the urban area and contiguous
areas within which the urban university is loctaed.

The Senate-recedes. t

-238. The Senate amendment, but not the House hill, requires the
participation of e community in the development of projects assisted
under this title. .

The House rec des. The conferees require the Secretary to take into
account the degree of participation. of the affected community in de-.
velopifig any project under this title: The conferees intend that, dur-
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in; the planning and development of a Title XI project; affected citi-
zens, community organizations and-Members Of the public beafforded
opportunities to express their.. interests and concerns. However;_ the
conferees do not intend that this provision be construed to give Stand-
ing, as a matter of right, to any indiVidual, organization or agency to
be made a part ,,,of the project planning process. The conferees em-
phaSize that this provision does not authorize the Secretary to issue
any regulations defining the phrase "community" nor to establish by
regulation or guideline any rigid set of standards or procedures neces-
sary to meet this requirement. The conferees believe that appropriate
community participation could be achieve for example, through pub..'
lic hearings held within the affected .com unity, community discus-
sions and wide solicitation hit. public comme t.,

239. The House bill; but not the Senate a endment, allows. the non-
Federal share of costs to be. provided in the form of services, supplies,

, or equipment.
The House recedeSwith an amendment requiring that not less than

one-half of the non-Federal share shall be cash Contributions:. ',
240. The HOuse bill requires the Secretary to designate one i than.-

area .in any. state in which there is no SAISA with a populat n of...
,6500,000. The Senate bill provides that such .an area is to be desi nated

137 the state entity under Section 1203. .

. The Conference substitute requires that if there is no 1203 entity
within the 'State the Secretary shall designate one 'urban area.

. TITLE XII-GENERAL PROVISIONS

. 241, Both the House bill and the-Senate amendment repeal S.ection
1205 (establishing ,an Advisory Council on Graduate Ed inch
Section 1208 (containin certain funding requirements), In additio
the House bill repeals Se cion 1202' (requiring states,to establish post-
secondary !ediicatign comm sions) and Section-1206 (authorizing the
Commissioner to require cos of education, data frOm institutions of
higher education).

The Senate 'recedes.
242. Both the House bill and the Senate amendment establish a new

Section 120 of the Act relatint2 to Federal-State relations, whit re--

. plates Sectikns 1202. and 1203 of current law: This new section repl es
requirements in current law that States establish or designate a States
commission .with a specified structure (popularly referred to as "1202- .
commissions"). in order to be eligible for Federal,assistince .for com-
prehensive statewide planning. The new Section 1203 contained in
.both the House bill and the Senate amendment replaces certain strut
tural requirements with functional requirements, in order to permit
States discretion in their internal organization.

The House bill requires each state desiring to receive-assistance
under certain identified applieable progiums to subinit an agreement

. to the Secretary which is .to include (A) a designation of a State
agency or agencies responsible under .,State, law for comprehensive .

' statewide planning or financing for postsecondary education; (B) a
designation of the responsible agency and a description of their activi-
ties under the applicable programs; (C) a description of the activities

66.-749 0 - 80 - 13 2.!
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of
.

t11 entaieSrespOnsible for educational and occupational informa-*,..
.

tiOntofyouths and adults, continuing education services, student asg.ist,? . ..4.

ante administration, authorizing institutions of high6r, educationl.nd
statewide coordination of governance of 'postsecondary education-sego '
tors; (D) a description of the relationship between plinuAnkitctivities
of State entities previously identified ; and (E) assurtince4 by, tlYe-State
that all interested persons are involved in the. compreliensixe statewide
planning process, that the State will properly and etlectiKely adutin-
ister the program, that the State will use fiscal and accounting pro-

4cedures necessary to proper control of Federal funds, and that the
State will not use Federal funds to supplant -other. resources.

The Senate amendment provides thateach State desiring to receive
assistance under applicable programs nauSt submit anagreement con ,.
taming assurances by the State that (Arthe4aate will provide for.
the proper and efficient administration of applicable programs, (B)..
the State will provide fiscal and accounting procedures necessary fqr.
the proper control of Federal furtds,, (C)- the State will insure that
Federal funds will not be, used to-supplant other resources, and that
equitable and 'appropriate criteria. will beused in °valuating applica--

.tions and proposals for grants' and contra:Us undel.. applicable. pro-
gramsi and (D) that the State has a comprehensive planning and.
policy formulation Process which considers' the .relationship between
State administration,of applicable 'programs and similar State pro-
grams, encourages State policy to .consider the efiectof dectining en-
rollments, cOnsidet 'the postsecondary'leduCation needs of unnerved and
underserved (including,those beyond traditionkl colleg
age); considers the of various institutions Capable of provid-
ing postsecondary :education opportunities, and provides for direct.
equitable and active participation in th94,camprehepgive planning or
policy formulation process nf .all interested, persons: ,4 ,

Further, the Senate amendthent eroVides that such participation be
insured by in-Chiding at least one representative. (If 'certain specified
categories of interested persons' as representatives in the State entity,
unless prohibited by Sta.te law.

.

°T.he.HOuse recedes with an amendment ik.hich modifies the language,
in the

on
amendment requiring 'participation through rrieml5er-

. ship, on a state .entitY,,by substituting language which provide§ .suites
-with. increased flexibility to achieve such participation, as consistent
with state law, through membership on state planning commissions,
advisory councils or other state entities established by the statetacon,

. duct a federally assisted comprehensive° planning or policy" 'formula,
tion. process: The amendinent further limits the''authoritrof fhe Sec,
retary'. to deny eligibility for applicable programs only to matter of
proper and efficient administration, fiscal° control and fund account,.
ink, anti - supplanting, and use of equitable criteria for evaluation of
applications.

243. The .'Houseebill, but not the. Senate amendment, contains a
specific proVisionprohibiting the Secretary from requiring. any State
to adopt, as a 'condition for entering into a 1203 agreement, or for par-

. ticipati in any applicable programs, a specific State organiz ional
structufe. 1,

The Senate recedes..
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24-4. The House bill defineS.appricable programs as.proffirams under.
'Title I (Education Outreach), Subpart 3 o'f.Title IV-f (State Stu-. ,

. dent Incentive Grants), and Part A of Title VII 4(Qoiastruction of
. .. 0Hicdier Education Facilities).. The Senate aruendnient excludes from

this definition Subpart -3 oTitle IV -A.. .

The Senate recedes. The conferees, by inchidiim the State .Student
Incentive Giant Program as an applicable program; wish to, eniplia- ,

size that this should not be interpreted as a requirement, or even a
suggestion, that any state with state student .assistance agency. sep-
arate from the state agency responsible. for comprehensive planning'

. 'should merge such agencies o; plaCe one agency in a subordinate rely
.tionship to the other. Thee cept of a' 8irigle state agreement should

of ",b interpreted as a reqh enient for a- single state agency,: The
- . as meat of responsibility . for administration 'of the, variOliS ap-.

. . .kplicable programs shall 'be for each state. to determine in accordance
- with state law and the state's unique governance Structure.. .: ':t 245, The House bill, but net the Senateamendinent, authorizes the

Secretary to make such modifications of any prograrnituider. theAct .
as he deems necessary in order to adapt such programs to the needs of

. the territories, and requires the Secretary within 18 months, after the
time of enactment to conduct an. analysis of the unique edtatiolial
needs of the territories.'. . -t

The Senate recedes. ' . .

The Conferees stress that such modifications shall be iinited oily
to the programs to which the territories are entitled; to the purposoos
of those program's, and shall not be construed to authorize the termina-
tion of any program. .

246. The House bill, but nof..theSenate aniendthent, authorizes .$2
million for-each fiscal year to support the cost of p tsecOndary educa-, .
tion programs in.Guarri 'for. nonresidint stud nts from the c:ither
Pacific Territories. :

The Senate recedes with. an amendmeht limiting the authorization
to five years. . . N

2473 The Senate amendment: blit, not- the House-4'M, establishes a
National. Advisory Committee 9n _accreditation and Institutional
Elikibility to advise the Secretary. . . " .

IT e House recedes with an amendment limiting.the mission of the
Committee to the current statutorr.functions of the Secretary and to
the Mandate of the forther committee....

. . . ,

itai4248. The Senate amendment,hut not the House bill, contains ce-;
. ,conforming amendments to reflect the establishment a th6 Depart-.

ment. of EdUcation. .. . .

The House'recedes.
.

TITLE XTVMISCEILANEOTTS PROVISIO*S
. -

,

1-1,49. Under the Senate amendment, but not the Housebisit ll. the freer
standing proVisions of the Education' Amendnients of 1980 would
take effect upon enactment.

The House recedes. .

2
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244. The House bill defin.applicable progvams
'Title I (Education Outreach), Subpart 3 oi.Tith
.dent Indentive Grants), and Part 'A of Title VI
Higher Education Facilities).. The.Semite amend
this definition Subpart -3 of.Title IV -A.. .

The Senate recedes. The conferees by- inchidim
Incentive Grant Program as an applicable progr
size that this should not be interpreted as a reqi
suggestion, that any state with'a state student.as:
arate from the state agency responsible. for eorni

. 'should merge such agencies o : piaci one agency in
lionship to the other. Thee, cent of a; single stat

of .5b interpreted as a eqt.i, e,ment. for a- singh
as merit of responsibility . for administration
plicable programs shall be for each state. to deter

- with state law and the state's unique governance
. t 245. The House bill, but not the Seriate,.amendt

Secretary to make such Modifications of any pro,
as he deems necessary in Order to adapt such prog

. the territories, and requires the Secretary within
time of enactment to conduct in analysis of the
needs of the territories.'. ..

The Senate recedes.
The Conferees stress ,that such modificatiOnA. s:

rnto the progras to which the territories are eiitit
of those program's, and shall not be construed to au
tion of any program. .

246. The House bill, but not the.Senate amend
million fOr.each fiscal year to support the cost of p
tion programs in. Guam 'for'. rionresint stuc,
Pacific Territories. .

7.

The Senate recedes with, an amendment runitii
to five years.

.i

2473 The Senate amendment:. but not the Hou
National. Advisory Committee 9n Accreditatim
Elikibility to advise the Secretary. . . .° ,.

IT e House recedes with an amendment innifin
Committee to the current statutory' functions of ,1
the Mandate of the .forther committee.'

248. The Senate amendment,.but not the House
conforming arriendments to reflect the establish)
ment of Education:

The House recedes.

Trit..E XIVMiscEmANEous Nov]

/.1,4.9. Under the Senate amendment. but not the
standing proVisions of the EduCation Amendni
take effect upon enactment.

The House recedes.



250. The Senate amendiiient, but not the House that .

the amendnients made by Par. B.'.'Of Title IV Of, the,AttAgilaranteect!,
and insurekstuant loans) shall" apply to ldins iri4le. on or .after...,.
October 1; 1980.

.91,51 The Senate amendment, but not the House bill;,.p,ovicles that .

.
the provision of Part E.ofTitip IV of the '(direct student loans).
an effect priOr(o.October,1, 1980 shall continue to applY'tOliiiins made
from funds appropriated prior to September 30, 1980, .-- 7

The conference substitutes provide foi. apPropriateeffeetive dates to
meet the unique reqtirements, of implementing the Oiendinents to-
Parts,P and E ott Title IV and to Title VII of the Maher Education
Act of 1965. .

.

252. The Senate. amendment, but not. the 1-Iouse.bilkinales,..the
lur''e of Micronesia a land ar alit college - k. . ..

The House recedes. -
253. The Senate 'amendment, but, not the .House extends- th*e?au-

thorization: of appropriations for thesNational Ipstitufe of Education
at a rate equalto certain specified percentages of thesum of the amount .
appropriated or available to the Department of EdUCation. That per-
centage increases 'from: :75 percent in fiscal year 1981 up. to 1.5 percent.
for fiscal year 1985. .

The conference substitute provides the following authorizations':
$125,000,0.00 fOr Fiscal Year 1981;
$145,000,000 for Fiscal Year 1982;
$1.65,000,000 for Fiscal Year 1983,
$190,000,000 for Fiscal Year 1984,
$215,000,000 for Fiscal. Year 1985:

254. The Senate aniendment, but not:the House bill, adds a to the
category of demographic characteristics on *which the United tates .
is not to discriminate.in the provision of quality higher eduaatio op-
portmaities:
..-The House recedes with' an amendment adding handicap to the
category.

255. The Senate amendment, but not the House bill, adds, as a pri-
ority for research. by the National Institute of Education, special prob-
lems of the non-traditional student, including older and part-time
students.

41 Tlaej-Iouse recedes with an amendment encouraging studies of lan-
guage, international education and culture, and the heeds of early
adolescents. ---

The Conferees note that little-information has been gathered
tematically on the needs of early adolescents and _the schools -which
Serve them. The Conferees intend that the National Institute of. Edu-
cation, in each of its mandatory priority research and development-
areaS,. give- particular attention to,tesearch regarding this age group
and their schools. The. Conferees anticipate that the NIE will, support
research and development activities to determine (1) what organiza-
tion of schooling is best in meeting the needs of early adolescents; and
(2) what pobcies, proiTrams, practices and services are essential to
meet the needs of early adolescents. The NIE's activities in this area
Should include efforts to identify and promote the best approaches to



_professional dev opment for faculty, administrators, and 'others who
prOvide educa nal services to early adolescents.

The Conferees .fUrther recognize that if the condition of schooling
fOr early Adolescents is to be iMproired as the Confereeshelieves it
must, it is essential to create easier access to data, "program and re-
search information about this age group and school population. Access
to and disselnitmtion of appropriate research information as well as
succesSfill program models is particularly critical in light' of this Con-
terence's efforts to stimulate major education and training program
initiatives in secondary schools during the coming year. Without irr-
tei concentration of research.and development resources on suc-
cesSfurprogramming for. the, early adolescent, schools serving these

il will not .be equipped, in a timely fashion, to mount the kinds
of selio.ol:to-Work transition. programs envisioned by the Confer

It is the Conferees' intention that the Isf,IE will not confine its 'nitia-
ryes on early adoleqcents tothe one subunit that has begun to work in

area, but will encourage appropriate activities by other work
teams.. The. Conferees expect that clear documentation, of these re-
search,Avelopment, and dissemination activities and ah assessment of
the results of those activities .coneerning early adolescents and the .
sehools serving them will be included in the NIE's annual' report to.the
Congress. I

The, Conferees mandate that not less than three members of the Na-
tional Council On g.elucational Research 'shall be experienced and
ithowledgeable in the conduCt of educational research.

Since only one member of the NCER is currently engaged in educa-
tional research, the Conferees 'were persuaded that the Council would
be strengthened by this requirement, and that the individuals so-Ap-
pointed.would provide .greater leadership to the Council and the NIE.
Due to .current vacancies on the Council, no current member, will be
asked to step down as a result of this amendment *P:

The Conferees also expect that the National Cotindil on EduCatiOnal
Research shbuld represent the broad array of entities and individuals
Who will be directly or indirectij'y involved with NIE research ac-
tivities. It is the Conferees' view; that such broadened:representati '
will be drawn froth. (1), public and private non-profit commun
based organizations, such as those which provide educatiOnal sup_p
and training services to special needs students or youth who ha%
dropped out of school; (2) education advocacy organizations which
are engaged in independent monabring of school policies. and prac-
tices; (3) state and local level education researchers, practitioners and
pOlicymakers who are involved in the dOly operation and administra-
tion of educat'ion :programs.; and (4) students and .the parents of

k,;%...students. .

Given the Conferees' recognition of the increasing need for. link-
ges, between, education professionals and others who either serve

. .

young people or will .employ them as they grow to be adults, it is
critical that educational research activities reflect this breadth of views.
Since NCER is the policymaking body for the nation's foremost edu-
cational research agency, the NIE, the Conferees anticipate that
broadened membership of the NCER will enable it to address research
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needs spanning the wider network pf institutions and agencie pr
ividing educationalservices to students ofevery age.

the Conferees note that existing law requires therNIE to sub
int an Annual report to the President. and the Congress, it anticipates
that in the-future, this annual report. shall includea list aid des
tion of all 'grants and contracts awarded by Ihe Institiite tubse uent
to submission of the previous annual report to the Congressond shall
specify .(with respect to each grant and contract listle in the eport)
the amount of the. grant or contract, its purpose andgflitration, and the
educational policy issue to be addressed by tliaproject conductedunder
the grant or contract.; shall include the major findings of any research
prjectsicompleted under_ the auspices of the, Institute, subsequent. to
submission of the previous annual -Mort to the Congress; and slall
include an assessment of the progress of the Institute in achieving its
prioritysesearch and development needs. .

. Tlie Conferees note that during its short-history the ME has lacked
the continuity of leadership necessary fcrthe centerpiece of educational
research in the Department of EducatiOn. .

To assure greater ,continuity in the future, the Conference enc6r- -

ages the appointment of the NIE Director tr a period of five years,:
s6rvina, of course;.at the pleasure of the President. The Conferees be-
lieve t iat setting a specified to nt of office similar to that provided the
Director of tTe.National Sci nce undation and the Chairman of the
Arts and Humanities EndoN malts woullend stability to the Institute
without restricting the aut rity of the President to remove theWitec-
tor, if desired. It is tinderst d. that any individual-serving as the Di-

. rector may be reappointe o that office., .

. The Conferee direct the NIE to expand the scope of its activities

.'and participantsthrough increased involvement of groups and indi-
vidualskoutside .the traditional research 'community. As different sec-
tors of the society become involved in proViding basic, remedial and
employment related education, it becomes increasingly necessary to
.Vivolve these. groups in research, development, and diSsemination ac
tivities conducted by the federal government.

The Conferees hope that in awarding grants the NIE would avoid
a closed circle of reviewers, grantees and

grants
has char-

' acteried other national research agencies. The Conferees-believe that
the Institute should broaden the thise of its review panels to include .

representatives of social advocacy Organizations and public and pri-
vate nonprofit community-based organizations involved with e.duca-
tion policy and practice. .

In addition, the Institute, to the extent practicable, should include
among th-Sse awarded .research and development grants and contracts
the following: research institutions other-than laboratories or centers
which receive funds from the NIE, private and public community,
based non-profit organiiations education practitioners, and educa-
tion policymakers employed at both State and local levels. Organiza-
tions of this nature are becoming more and more involved in formulat-
ing education policy and both They and the NIE should benefit from a
closer working relationship: Nothing in this paragraph should be
interpreted to diminish open and fair competition under the standards
of peer review for all grants'and contracts. .

\,9.. .
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The Conferees_ wish, to: clarify, the fintent of, Sec. 405 e) (3) of the
..General Education YroVisions Act providing the Direct ¢r of the In-:

stitute with the authority to establish and maintain research fellow-
ships. It is the intent. of the Congress that such fellowships should be
supported Without regard to the -physical location of individual fel- .

lows. Conferees understand that a depiir nental interpretation of the
. fellowship authority- has limited supporte to fellows physically

cated in the Ilistitute's offices. The House - mittee's version clari
tied this authority by stating that fellows cou be supported in other

44, locations. It is the intent of the ;Congress that the purpose of the au-.
thority to support highly, qualified research fellows from, the United
States and abroad shrfuld be implemented without regard to the phyS-
icallocation of the fellow. ".. .

It is the.intent of the Conferees that regular oversight be conducted
.by. Congress to ,insure the intent of this title as the 'NH will be .the
major research component of the new 'Department of Education: Tf.

' the Institnte is found to be wanting in its efforts to. carry out the pro-
*visions. of this title, then CongreSs will take 'appropriate legislative

steps to correct such iikconsistelicies.. It is the,: hope of the Conferees
that the NIE will continue to engage in ongoing dialogue with Con-
gress Games out its research.activaties. - . pr

256. T efiate amendment, but not the House bill, repeals the
authority the Panel for the Review of\ LaboeatOry and Center
Operatkins. - .

The House recedes. 4 ONsz..

257. The,Senate amendment, but.not the Hei6sebill°afithorizes the
esTablishinent'of, the Robert A. Taft Institufk Ti Eund to assist in '

the development of the.ROliert A. Taft Insiitule of Gbverilment. $11.2
million is authorized to be apprOpriktedtd the the income.from:
which. shill be paid. to the Institute ib nialch -the " totals amount; of.
private contributions- received by the Institute in the pretedingsffscar
y,ettr-.

The Houserecedes with an amendment authorizing an appropria-
tion of $750,000 per year to be matched by funds from private sources. °

25E, The Senate amendment; but not the House bill, amendslthe'
contingent extension provis ion of the General Education Provisions
Act to authorize the contingent extension of any forward funded pro-;
gram for two fiscal years.

The House recedes. .
. ,

259. The Senate amendment, but not the House bill, amends the
General Education Provisions Act to authorize the Congress to disap-
prove _Department of Education regulation in whole or in part. '

The House recedes: .
- .

260. The Senate amendment, but not the House bill, authorizes
appropriations to the Secretary of Education for fiscal year 1981 of
$2.5 million for the College Science Teacher Program, and $5 million
for the Minorit Institution Science Program. .

The House r des.
261. The Sen to imendmtnt, but not the House bill, extends the life

of the Commission on the RevieW of the FederaUmpact Aid Program
'for the purpose of enabling such Commission to prepare and submit
to the .Pre,sidentand to Congress not more than three supplemental
reports after the submission of its.final report.
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The. House reeedes with' a §ubstitute .amendnient extending the
reporting period of thkezisting Impact. Aid CoMmission until Sep-
tember. 1, 1981, and .proNtiding that the Commission shall terminate
on September 60,1981. I

. 262. The Senate amendment, but not the House bill, amends. the
General Education. °Visions Act to Provide that no regulation affect-;'
ing any institution -higher education' in the United States shall.
become effective unless e agency ppromulgating such regulation.pub-
lishes in the deral R ister an educational impact assessment state-
ment which all identify what information specified by the regulation
is .availabl *m anothei.authority of the United States and assess
the burd mpliance with the re4ation by. institutions of higher

.sducatitm
Thel-lopse, recedes with an amendment ireviding that such state-

itient shall only determine whether any inforination required to be
transmitted under such regulaticalois already being gathered' by or
available from any other 'authority ..or 'agency of the United States.

263. The Senate .amendment, but not the House bill; directs the Sec-
retary of Education ;to make .a. comprehensive study of programs.
authorized by the Elementaxt Tand Secondary Education. Act, the
Vocational Ediication' Act, and the Education of the Handicapped
Act4,in order to analyze if there are duplications, conflicts; and unneces-
sary repOrting requirements contained. in those laws or regulations.
The Secretary shall submit a report to Congress on this study. In

:carrying out the.study, the Secretary is authorized to enter intoao-ree-.
ments.wi not less than. four nor more than 10 States for the conduct
of study mojects. The Secretary, through the. National. Institute of
Educati2n, 8ha11 analyze the State study projects and shall develop,

"Nvit1,1 with th t .fitergovernmental-Council on Education,
,..a 'plan for carrying out he study. Su plan shall be. subMitted . to

Gress, Them Secretary shall 'make a al report to the Congress.
-*on-tile. study not later than-January 1; 19 $7 million. is authorized
"for" each._ fiscal. year 1981-1982, and $1 rr lh . is aithorized -for' fiscal

year 1983. The/ Secretary is also authorized to use funds from othe; .
available sources.

.___ .1--The-House recedes with an amendment authorizing the Secretary
to Make- a cqmprehensive study. of .programs authorized by the Ele-
inentary and Secondary Education .Actthe Vocational Education Act

. ':and the -Education of the Handicapped Act 'in order to analyze if
there are unnecessary. duplications; conflicts and reporting,. require-

: ments in these programs. while at the same time insuring the delivery
'4 educational services and the .ability of the federal rrOvernMent toL
monitor and evaluate the programs' effectiveness in serving the desired
target populations. Such study shall be prepared and deliveredto the
Cong-kss within one year after the enactment of this act. .

264...The Senate amendment, but, not the House bill, updates Section
502' of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 by redesianating.the.Secretary
of the Department of Health. Ediication and Welfare as the Secretary,
of the Department of Health , and Human Services and adding the
Secretary of EduCation to the Architectural and Transportation Bar-

.

. riers Compliance Board.
The House recedes.
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265. The Senate athendment;'but not the House. bill, amends Section .

.

502 (i) of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 to reqnire that the .A.rchitee-
t al' and .Transporta4bn Barriers Compliance Board transmit its
an ual report to the Labor and Human "Resources COmmitte4n the
:.3e ate and the Education and Labor Comtaittee in the House:

The House recedes. ' . .

.266. The Senate amendment; but. not the House billonandates the
.creation of the Office of Informaticin Clearinghouse -for Handicapped.
Individuals Within the Depet-tment of Education:

The House recedes. _
.0

267. The. Senate amendment, but not the House bill, "authorizes
,1"$750,000 for fiscal year .1981 to establish the William. Levi Dawson

Chair of Public' Affairs at Fisk UniVersity at Nashville, TenneSsee.
The House recedes. , .

.
968 The Senate aniendment, but not the.House ends-the Im-

pact id Act to create a new Title. IV, which is to o' 1.' 4 for
Native Hawaiians in. a manner comparable to the bei s'of Native
Americans Under th Indian Education Act (Public w 92318) and
establisher Ortain ditional programs with respe ".elementary and

. secondary _educati , postsecondary education, adult edtication,,and
teacher training for, Native Hawaiians. .

The House recedes with an amendment establishing an advisory
counsel wevalnate the needs of native .Hawaiians and the effectiveness
of existing4tate and federally assisted educational programs in meet-
ing sucli needs. A total of $500,000 is authorized" for the period of fiscal
Years,19.81 through 1983.

269. The Senate amendment, but not the House bill, authorizes $6
,million for fiscal year 1981 for *grant to establish the General Daniel
James Memorial Health Education Center `to be located in the Tus

"kegee Institute. in Tuskegee, Alabama. . , .

The House recedes. . . 1 .

270. The Senate amendment, buttnot the House bill, contains certain
visions that : .(/). extend the authorization of appropriations for
strhctiOn under the Navajo Community College Act for one year;
c ange. the funding formula to require that credit .hours for .the

-..-fall, s ring and siiminer. terms for independent students be 1 ailed
`.,--apd. ivided by 15.for the purpose of aetenvining the number of 11,,,,

. ,,1iine e vivalent Students ; . and ,(3) modify .Title I Of the Tribally
:. Control e °Community _Coned, Assistance,. Act of -1978 to perniit ,
.:. Nawjo Coirimunity Oollege to receive funds uhtter thellig)ley Educa-

tion Act and other applicable Federal programs. -
The Conference substitute, extends the authorization of appropria-

tions for. construction fqr one year, changes the authorization to an
amount *based on the actual cost of operation and maintenance of the

'' iiistitiMon; and inaludes the 'modification permitting the institution to
. reeive funk' tinder the Higher. Education Act and other applicable
programs. . . .

a. 271. The Senate amendment, but not the House bill, amends the Im-
pactAid Act, to provide funds to local education ao-encies experiencing-
increased enrollrneias.due to the entry into the slools of refugee chil-
dren, and authorizes appropriations of such sums as may be, necessary .
for this purpose,
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.The conference substitute alithori$es'a one-year provision amending
the Impact Aid la.ws to ifi.ovide_speqial .assistancejo. local school dis-. ..tricts. facing influxes of Cuban, Haitian and Tiag-Chinese refugee
children. : '. . --7 / °. .

This provision is intended as a stop -gap measure whilt the Congress
deliberates a niore comprehensive program to meet. the needs of these
children..This proyisibn is adopted because school districts are'faeek,
with the immediate need for funds, .and this is the most .expMitions
means to provide this aid. - . / .

i . -provide ,. . . ,

CARL PERKINS, ,

.

,

FRANK ,
JOHN BRADEMAS,
WILLIAM D. FORD,
JosEPH M. GAYDOS,
MARIO BIAGGI,
PAUL SIIIIONj
AUSTIN J. MURPHY. , .

' TED WEISS; -
PETER A. PE ERJ -r

WILLIAM RATCHFORD,
.

GEORGE' MILLER,
JOHN ASHBROOK,
JOHN BUCHANAN,
JAMES M. JEFFORDS,
MICKEY EDWARDS,
THOMAS J. 'TAUKE,
TuomAs E..PETitt, .

.Managers on the Part of-the House:
CLAIBORNE PELL,
HARRISON- A. WILLIAMS, Jr.,
.TE:s.TNns-os RANDOLPH,
`ROBERT T. STAFFORD; '

J. K. JAviTs,
DICK SCHWEIKER,

.Managers on the. Part of the iVienate.

2
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